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PREFACE 

This volume contains papers presented at the "International 
Workshop on Balto-Slavic Accentology", which was held at the Faculty 
of Philosophy, University of Zagreb, July 1-3, 2005. This was the first 
international gathering of this kind, and we, as the organizers, were 
pleased that it attracted a considerable number of distinguished schol
ars from six countries (Austria, Croatia, Denmark, The Netherlands, 
Russia, and USA). The conference presented us with an opportunity 
to exchange views about the history of accentual systems in the Balto
Slavic languages, to share ideas about this fascinating topic, as well as 
to develop new ones. 

A number of things became clear during the conf erence. First of all, 
there is a growing consensus among researchers that the correct way 
to approach Slavic accentology was established by Christian Stang in 
1957. Well, it was about time, one might say, almost half a century af
ter Stang's original monograph on Slavic accentuation had been pub
lished, but until quite recently the works of Stang and his followers 
(chiefly the Leiden and the Moscow accentological schools) were often 
ignored in some accentological publications. Today, the existence of 
three accentual paradigms in Proto-Slavic, and their correspondences 
in Lithuanian are no longer doubted. The majority of the researchers 
would now also accept that twó common Balto-Slavic accentual para
digms can be established: a barytone paradigm with the accent fixed 
on the stem, and a mobile paradigm in which the accent alternated be
tween the stem and the desinences. This Balto-Slavic system was cor
related with the two PIE accentual paradigms with fixed stress ( on the 
stem and on the desinence, respectively) by V. M. Illič-Svityč in 1963, 
and this is also a matter on which there is nearly general agreement. 
Several accentual sound-laws (e. g. Hirťs, Leskien's, and Dybo's) also 
seem to be accepted by nearly everyone working in Balto-Slavic accen
tology. That the discipline has reached its maturity is shown by the fact 
that there are now several general overviews 1, and even an university 
textbook on the subject 2

. 

Some matters, however, still remain highly controversial. For exam
ple, it is at present unclear how exactly the Balto-Slavic accentual mo-

1 E. g. Garde 1976, Dybo 1981. 
2 Lehfeldt 2001. 



bility came into being: was it through a series of analogical changes, or 
is there another explanation involving sound laws, viz. regular accent 
shifts (sucha possibility is envisaged in Olander's paper in this volume 
while a different approach is taken by Carrasquer Vidal). Dybo exam
ines some aspects of Balto-Slavic accentological reconstruction and 
PIE accentology. Although it is beyond dispute that the Proto-Indo
European laryngeals were responsible for the creation of the Balto
Slavic acute in the large majority of examples, it is still hody debated 
whether original long vowels received the acute or the circumflex in 
Balto-Slavic (see Rasmussen's paper on the accentuation of long vowels 
in monosyllables). Phonetic considerations, though often neglected, are 
also used to clarify the origin of the acute (see Greenberg's paper). The 
status of some Balto-Slavic sound laws involving accent is problemat
ic (see Derksen's paper on Winter's law), and several questions of abso
lute and relative chronology of Slavic accentual changes are still open 
(see Pronk's paper on Ivšié's retraction and Matasovié's paper in which 
the chronology of Dybo's law is discussed). The origin of some accen
tual types in Slavic is still not quite well understood (see Kapovié's pa
per on the *voľä-type accent). Also, the existence of the so-called accen
tual paradigm ( d), proposed by the Moscow accentological school, has 
been disputed, and the Čakavian evidence for this accentual paradigm 
has been examined and evaluated by K. Langston in this volume while 
the same has been done for the Russian evidence by M. Shrager. 

Other papers published in this volume deal with a variety of top
ics, shedding light on different aspects of Slavic (and, to a lesser ex
tent, Baltic) accentology. Por example, Feldstein's paper shows how the 
results of the Moscow accentological school can be applied in a syn
chronic study of accent in Russian, Peti-Stantié examines the position 
of clitics in South Slavic, while Vidovié's paper offers the results of 
some recent (and not-quite-recent) dialectological research in Croatia. 
A critical survey of the papers presented at the conference was sup
plied by R Kortlandt, who chase to publish his own contribution to the 
conference elsewhere. His contribution, together with Georg Holzer's 
was published in Wiener Slavistisches Jahrbuch. B. László's paper isto be 
published elsewhere as well. 

During the conference, a workshop called «An Introduction to 
Croatian Accentuation» was also held. There, all the Croatian dialect 
groups (Neo- and Old Štokavian, Čakavian, Kajkavian) were present
ed - the same text was read by a native speaker of each of these four 

dialect groups. A special treat was a small dialectological discovery. As 
was noted already by Ivšié, back in 1913 (cf. for instance Ivšié 1913: 146), 
the oxytonesis of the type gläva was very rare in the Posavina dia
lect and he reports hearing just a couple of such examples. However, 
in the dialect of the 21 year old native speaker from Orubica (a vil
lage in Posavina), which was present at IWoBA, the forms like ôvca, 
which were practically inexistant according to Ivšié, are normal and 
usual. This interesting fact had previously mostly been disregarded in 
Croatian dialectology. 

We would like to thank Prof. Dr. Miljenko Jurkovié, the Dean of 
the Faculty of Philosophy, for his support in the organization of the 
conference, as well as our students, without whose help the conference 
would not have been possible. 
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THE BALTO-SLAVIC MOBILE ACCENT 
PARADIGMS 

Different explanations have been given of the Balto-Slavic mobile 
accent paradigms (Lithuanian nom. sg. galva, acc. sg. gálvcr:, Russian 
nom. sg. golová, acc. sg. gólovu, etc.) and their relationship to the accen
tual system of the Indo-European proto-language. While according to 
some investigators the Balto-Slavic mobility in vowel stems is an ar
chaism with respect to Vedie and Greek, where vowel stems are im
mobile, other investigators maintain that the Balto-Slavic vowel stems 
have imitated the mobility of the consonant stems, which are mobile 
also in Vedie and Greek. In this paper I shall present an alternative hy
pothesis according to which the paradigmatic mobility of Balto-Slavic 
has arisen as the result of a sound law: in a pre-stage of Balto-Slavic a 
high tone became low in short and hiatal final structures. 

1. A remarkable characteristic of the accentual systems of Baltic and 
Slavic languages like Lithuanian, Russian, Serbian and Croatian is the 
existence of words with mobile accentuation, i.e. lexemes comprising 
forms with root-accent alternating with forms with desinential accent; 1 

cf. for example the declension of the word for 'heaď in Lithuanian, 
Russian and Čakavian: 

singular plural 
Lith. Russ. Čak. Lith. Russ. Čak. 

nom. galva golová glävä nom. gálvos gólovy gláve 

acc. gálvq gólovu glávu acc. gálvas gólovy gláve 

gen. galvos golový glävé gen. galvi{_ golóv gláv 
dat. gálvai golové glävz dat. galvóms golovám gläván 

instr. gálva golovój(u) glävún instr. galvomis golovámi glävämi 
loc. galvoje golové gläv'i loc. galvose golováx glävah 

1 This paper contains some of the preliminary results of my PhD. dissertation, 
Accentual mobility: the prehistory oj the Balto-Slavic mobile accent paradigms ( to be pub
lished). Please refer to the dissertation for a more complete and updated treatment of 
the problem. - "Desinence" refers to the complex of stem-suffix and ending proper. 
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In Vedie and Greek, the only other languages whieh have direct
ly preserved the position of the Proto-Indo-European accent, there is 
no accentual mobility in vowel stems (i.e. o-, a-, i- and u-stems). These 
stems have fixed accent either on the root or on the desinence, cf. Vedie 
priyá'deať (fem.) and Greek úµJj 'honour', whieh are examples of the 
latter accentuation type: 

singular plural 
Vedie Greek Vedie Greek 

norn. priyá ľiµrí norn. priyá/:z ľiµaí 

acc. priyďm ľiµ,jv acc. priyá/:z .!. 

ľiµ~ 
gen. priyqyaJ:z ľiµff; gen. priyd:1:,iim ľiµi!Jv 

dat. priyqyai úµfj dat. priyábhyaJ:t 
instr. priyáyä Kpvqxij? instr. priyábhil:t ľiµaľ<; 

loc. priyqyäm loc. priyásu 

It is generally acknowledged that the Baltie and Slavie mobile words 
correspond to Vedie and Greek desinentially accented words. 

In the Vedie and Greek consonant stems we find an accentual mo
bility similar to that of Baltie and Slavie. Two accent paradigms that 
play an important role in the discussion of the origin of the Balto-Slavie 
accentual mobility are those represented by the Vedie words pád- 'foot' 
and duhitár- 'daughteť: 

singular plural singular plural 
norn. pát páda/:t norn. duhitá duhitáral:t 

acc. pôdam padál:t acc. duhitáram duhitfl:t 
gen. padá/:t paddm gen. duhitú/:t duhitftzďm 
dat. padé padbhyálJ, dat. duhitré duhitr'bhyal:t 

instr. padá padbhíl:t instr. duhitrá duhitŕbhi/:t 
loc. padí patsú loc. duhitári duhitŕ$u 

When trying to explain the Balto-Slavie mobility in vowel stems, 
one has to answer the question whether it represents an archaism or an 
innovation with respect to the Vedie-Greek immobility in these stems. 
And if the mobility of the vowel stems is a Balto-Slavie innovation, 
how was mobility introduced here? 

ws 

T. Olander: 
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In this paper I shall briefly mention some problems in regarding 
paradigmatie mobility in the Balto-Slavie vowel stems as an archaism. 
Then I shall criticise one of the hypotheses that regard mobility in vow
el stems as an imitation of the mobility in consonant stems. Finally, I 
shall propose the outlines of a new hypothesis according to whieh the 
Balto-Slavie mobile accent paradigms arose as the result of a phonetie 
accent law whieh was triggered by desinences with a certain structure. 

2. According to Meillet, Stang and others, the paradigrnatic mobility 
found in the Baltie and Slavie vowel stems is more or less directly in
herited from the Indo-European proto-language. 2 The lack of attested 
accentual mobility in the Vedie and Greek vowel stems, according to 
these authors, is the result of an easily understandable secondary im
mobilisation of the accent on one and the same syllable throughout the 
paradigm in these languages. 

From a methodologieal point of view, this hypothesis has certain 
advantages. A trivial fact of historieal linguisties is that odd-looking 
paradigms have a greater chance of representing archaisms than syn
chronieally regular paradigms, whieh are more easily conceivable as the 
result of normalisation processes - in a way, the philological principle 
of lectio difficilior applied to linguistie reconstruction. 

The hypothesis also has several weaknesses, however. First, since 
accentual mobility in vowel stems is found only in Baltie and Slavic, 
the possibility of a common innovation in the Balto-Slavic proto-lan
guage exists, while in the case of the Vedie and Greek immobility we 
would have to posit independent but identical innovations in prestag
es of these two language branches. Second, while in consonant stems 
there is an obvious relationship between ablaut grade and accent - a 
fact whieh provides an internal Proto-Indo-European argument in fa
vour of accentual mobility in these stems - a similar relationship is not 
found in the o- and ii-stems. Thirdly and most importantly, by relocat
ing the mobility of vowel stems to the Indo-European proto-language, 
the problem is not solved, it has only been pushed back to a remoter 
period. Thus, while I find no decisive counterevidence against the hy
pothesis that accentual mobility in vowel stems represents an archaism, 
in my opinion this hypothesis should only be accepted in lack of better 
explanations. 

2 Meillet 1914: 74-75 (assuming original mobility in all but the o-stems); Stang 1957 
[1965]: 177-178; cf. Illič-Svityč 1963 [1979]: 146. 
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3. Some investigators who reject the idea that the mobility in vowel 
stems represents an archaism assume that the Proto-Indo-European 
desinentially accented vowel stems became mobile by imitating the 
mobility found in consonant stems. 

An old representantive of this point of view is Tomislav Maretié 
who in a paper from 1890 saw the source of the Balto-Slavie mobility in 
Proto-Indo-European consonant stems like Vedie pád- (for the declen
sion of whieh see § 1 above). A similar hypothesis was advanced by Jens 
Elmegärd Rasmussen, who maintains that it was the accentuation of 
Proto-Indo-European consonant stems like the word for 'daughter' (see 
§ 1 above) that was imitated by the vowel stems.3 

Ferdinand de Saussure proposed an accent retraction from medial 
syllables of mobile consonant stems, i.e.:4 

pre-Lith. Lith. 
nom.sg. *duk 1te > dukté 

acc. sg. *duk 1terin > ditkteri_ 

gen. sg. *duk 1tres > dukterés (Daukša), duktefs 

nom.pl. *duk 1teres > ditkterys 

acc.pl. *duk I terins > ditkteris 

gen.pl. *duk 1trón > dukterÍ{ etc. 

This accent retraction, whieh is sometimes referred to as "Pedersen's 
Law" because of Holger Pedersen's elaboration of it,5 was imitated by 
the desinentially accented vowel stems in a pre-stage of Lithuanian. 

The author of the most detailed, elaborate and coherent theory of 
Balto-Slavie accentuation to <late, Frederik Kortlandt, maintains that 
Saussure's hypothetieal accent retraction and the transfer of the mobil
ity from the consonant stems to the vowel stems took place already in 
the Balto-Slavie proto-language. 6 While Kortlandťs theory does seem 
to account for the accentuation of most of the forms of the Baltie and 
Slavie mobile paradigms, I believe there are significant reasons, prima
rily of principal nature, not to accept it. 

3 Rasmussen 1992 [1999]: 469. 
4 Saussure 1896 [1922]: 533. 
5 Pedersen 1933: 24-26. 
6 E.g. Kortlandt 1994: 94. 

T. Olander: 
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The very existence of ''laws" like ''Pedersen's Law", the formula
tion of whieh involves reference to both phonetie and morphological 
criteria, is, in my opinion, questionable. 7 We must make a sharp distinc
tion between these two linguistie levels. Either we have to do with a 
sound law, whieh takes place regardless of morphology in all positions 
where the same phonetie conditions are found; or we have to do with 
an analogieal development, whieh would lead to the simplification of a 
complicated system. 

Since, as is also acknowledged by Kortlandt, 8 ''Pedersen's Law" can
not be regarded as a phonetie development, we would expect it, in its 
capacity of an analogieal development, to lead to the regularisation of 
a synchronieally irregular system; but this is not what we find. On the 
contrary, as a result of this postulated "law" the simple columnar ac
centuation of desinentially accented words like the one for 'daughter' 
is thought to have developed into the significantly more complicated 
mobile accentuation found in Baltie and Slavie. This is not the usual 
way for analogieal developments to work. 

Similar objections may be raised to all the hypotheses according 
to whieh the accentual mobility was transferred from the consonant 
stems to the vowel stems, whether one considers the ideas of Kortlandt, 
Maretié or Rasmussen. It is unlikely that the first thing to disturb the 
originally regular accent paradigms of the vowel stems - whieh in a 
pre-stage of Balto-Slavie were probably similar to those of Vedie priyá 
and Greek úµrj given above in § 1 - was an analogical import of the 
complicated accentual mobility of the consonant stems. The mobile ac
cent paradigms of Balto-Slavie rather look like the result of a phonetie 
development which has taken place without regard to the consequenc
es it might have on the paradigmatie level. 

I conclude that neither of the outlined hypotheses on the origin of 
the Balto-Slavie accentual mobility gives a satisfactory explanation of 
the facts. 

4. Before we proceed to an alternatíve approach to the question of 
the origin of the Balt o-S la vie paradigma tie accent mobility, a f ew 

7 Cf. Meilleťs parenthetical remark to Mikkola's formulation of Hirťs Law: "ii est in
utile de noter qu'on n'a pas Ie droit de faire intervenir dans la formule ďune loi PHONÉ

TIQUE la notion MORPHOLOGIQUE de syllabe RADICALE" (Meillet 1914: 68, emphasis as in 
original). 
8 Kortlandt 1975: 8-9; cf. Saussure 1896 [1922]: 533 fn.1; Pedersen 1933: 25-26; Ebeling 
1967: 579 fn. 17. 
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words need to be said about the Proto-Indo-European prosodic system. 
Judging mainly from the Vedie evidence, we can infer that most Proto
Indo-European words were characterised by one phonological accent, 
probably a high tone, whose position in the word was unpredictable on 
the basis of the phonological structure of the word. Some word-forms, 
such as finite verbs in certain syntactic positions, contained no high 
tone, all syllables having a low tone. 

The structure of the Proto-Indo-European desinences is also relevant 
to the hypothesis presented here. The structure of a specific desinence is 
determined on the basis of the Indo-Iranian metre, of the Greek tones, 
of interna! reconstruction of Proto-Indo-European and possibly of the 
effects of Saussure's Law in Lithuanian. While it is also possible that the 
development of final syllables in Germanic is conditioned by the differ
ent structure of Proto-Indo-European desinences, due to the complicat
edness of this issue I shall not refer further to it in this paper. 

After the pre-Balto-Slavic loss of the laryngeals with compensatory 
lengthening of a preceding tautosyllabic vowel, four types of desin
ences may be distinguished: 

a 
b 
C 

d 

short: -VC0# 
hiatal: -VVC0# 
long: -VC0# 

disyllabic (non-hiatal): -VC1VC0# 

e.g. PIE *long-ós (nom. sg.) 

e.g. PIE *ťol91j-áh2as (nom. pl.) 
e.g. PIE *ťoltJ1j-áh2 (nom. sg.) 
e.g. PIE *long-óbhos (dat. pl.) 

I assume that the Balto--Slavic accentual mobility arose as the result 
of an accent law according to which a high tone became low if it was 
located on a final short or hiatal structure: 

V> [-high] / _ (V)C0# 

In long or disyllabic desinences, the high tone remained where it 
was in Proto-Balto-Slavic. Later in the separate development of Baltic 
and Slavic the accent was in certain cases advanced to the final syllable 
of the desinence, either by Saussure's Law in Lithuanian or by Dybo's 
Law in Slavic.9 

5. Since we are dealing here with a sound law, all parts of speech are 
affected: nouns, verbs, adverbs etc. At the end of this paper I give an 
overview of the accentual development of the o-, ä-, i- and u-stems and 

9 See Olander 2004. 
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of the present tense of the thematic verbs from Proto-Indo-European 
via Proto-Balto-Slavic to Lithuanian and Common Slavic. As the evi
dence provided by Lithuanian regarding Balto-Slavic verbal mobility 
is unclear, we rely mainly on Slavic evidence in the reconstruction of 
the accentuation of the Proto-Balto-Slavic verbal system. 

Note that in Proto-Balto-Slavic I regard the difference between 
acute and circumflex syllables as relevant only in final position, where 
I write a glottalisation sign ( ' ) after acute vowels. 

To give an impression of the effects of the accent law presented 
here, I shall briefly go through the development of the ä-stems. This 
will also illustrate how I deal with apparent contradictions between the 
Mobility Law and Saussure's Law in Lithuanian. 

In the NOMINATIVE SINGULAR, the desinential accent of Lith. galva 
and CSL *golva points back to a long desinence PIE *-áhľ This is con
firmed by Greek, where the desinence of rzµ,jis acute, by Indo-Iranian, 
where the desinence of Vedicpriyáand Old Avestan daenäis monosyl
labic in the metre, and by the fact that the desinence attracts the accent 
by Saussure's Law in Lithuanian. 

The ACCUSATIVE SINGULAR can be reconstructed as hiatal PIE *-áh2-t;ľl 
on interna! Proto-Indo-European grounds, which is in harmony with 
the unaccentedness of Lith. gálvq_ and CSL *gôlvQ. A hiatal desinence is 
also indicated by the fact that the desinence does not attract the accent 
by Saussure's Law in Lithuanian. In Indo-Iranian and Greek, however, 
the prevocalic sandhi variant *-áh[m has been generalised, thus yield
ing a non-hiatal desinence in Vedie priyďm and Old and Young Avestan 
daenq_m and an acute accent in Greek úµ,jv. 

The GENITIVE SINGULAR is desinentially accented in Balto-Slavic, 
thus pointing back to a long desinence PIE *-áh2-s. This structure of 
the desinence is in fact expected on interna! Indo-European grounds as 
the full-grade suffix *-ahz- would normally be followed by a zero-grade 
ending. The circumflex tone of Lithuanian galví5s has probably arisen 
due to analogy with the gen. sg. of the other stem-classes; that of Greek 
úµfjc; has been introduced due to the influence of the dative singular 
and the genitive plural. 10 

In the DATIVE SINGULAR we find the expected unaccentedness in 
Proto-Balto-Slavic as a reflex of hiatal PIE *-áh2aj, corresponding to 

10 Rix 1976: 132. 
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the Greek circumflex tone of úµfj and the absence of Saussure's Law 
in this form in Lithuanian. 

The addition of a nasal to the desinence renders the prehistory of 
the INSTRUMENTAL SINGULAR somewhat unclear. A hiatal desinence 
*-áh2ah1 with generalised full grade of the ending would yield the un
accentedness reflected in Lithuanian. 

The desinential accent of the LOCATIVE SINGULAR in Common Slavie 
points to a long desinence *-áh) with an antevocalic sandhi variant. 
The consonantal variant probably prevailed due to the support of the 
loc. sg. desinence of the o- and i-stems, whieh was in all cases consonan
tal *-j, not vocalic *-i. 

In the NOMINATIVEIAccuSATIVE DUAL we find unaccentedness 
in Proto-Balto-Slavie. This is the expected result of a Proto-Indo
European desinence *-áh2ih1, also seen in Vedie priyé, Young Avestan 
uruudre 'supporť (whieh are, however, monosyllabie in the metre). The 
desinence is regularly acute and attracts the accent by Saussure's Law 
in Lithuanian. 

The NOMINATIVE PLURAL is hiatal PIE *-áh2as, yielding unaccented
ness in Proto-Balto-Slavie. The desinences of Vedie priyiÍJJ and GAV 
daend only rarely preserve the hiatal structure. As expected, Saussure's 
Law does not aff ect the desinence. 

In the ACCUSATIVE PLURAL, Proto-Indo-European hiatal *-áhľ,;ts yields 
Proto-Balto-Slavie unaccentedness. The disyllabie scansion of the desin
ence is only preserved a handful of times in Vedie. The reason for the 
acute tone of this desinence, shown by Saussure's Law in Lithuanian, is 
a sound law according to whieh a vowel becomes acute before final *-ns. 

Perhaps the most difficult form to explain is the GENITIVE PLURAL, 

whieh has desinential accent in all stem-classes in the Baltie and Slavie 
mobile paradigms. Indo-Iranian clearly points to a hiatal desinence, 
whieh is also expected on internal Proto-Indo-European grounds in 
the o- and a-stems. The most likely source for this accentuation is the 
gen. pl. of the i- and u-stems whose disyllabie desinences - PIE *-éiom 
and *-éy.om - would have retained the desinential accent in Proto
Balto-Slavie. From these stem-types the desinential accent might have 
spread to the o- and a-stems. 

The disyllabie DATIVE PLURAL of the a-stems has the expected accent 
on the first syllable of the desinence in both Lithuanian and Slavie. 
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In the INSTRUMENTAL PLURAL Slavie preserves the accent on the 
first syllable of the desinence, while in Lithuanian the accent has been 
transferred to the final syllable by analogy with the i- and u-stem in
strumental plural. 

In the LOCATIVE PLURAL Slavie preserves the Proto-Indo-European 
and Proto-Balto-Slavie place of accent. 

6. The formulation of the accent law presented here shows certain 
similarities to two accent laws whieh have been previously proposed 
- Kortlandťs formulation of ''Ebeling's Law" 11 and especially Sedláček's 
"reversed Saussure's Law".12 There are, however, significant differenc
es between these two proposed accent retractions and the accent law 
presented here. 

As to ''Ebeling's Law", it takes place AFTER the fundamental prin
ciples of paradigmatie mobility have been established through vari
ous analogieal developments; thus ''Ebeling's Law" only modifies the 
existing accent curves of the mobile paradigms, as opposed to the ac
cent law advanced here, whieh in my opinion initiates paradigmatie 
mobility. Furthermore, "Ebeling's Law" is not triggered by syllables 
closed by *-s, a restrietion whieh does not apply to the law presented 
here. According to my hypothesis, the barytonesis of e.g. a-stem nom. 
pl. Lith. gálvos, CSL *gôlvy is due to the accent law, while according to 
Kortlandt it is a product of analogy with C-stem nom. pl. PBS *1duk
teres, whieh again owes its initial accent to ''Pedersen's Law". 

While Sedláček's formulation of an accent retraction comes quite 
close to the law presented here, his theory about the origin of the 
Balto-Slavie accentuation system in other respects significantly differs 
from the one presented here. First of all, Sedláček relates his accent 
retraction to the origin of tona! oppositions in non-final position in 
Balto-Slavie: a syllable becomes acute if originally accented, circum
flex if it receives the accent secondarily through the accent retraction. 
There is, however, significant evidence in favour of both Balto-Slavie 
non-acute nouns with immobile accent (becoming AP 2 in Lithuanian 

11 "in disyllabic word forms the stress is retracted frorn a final short or circumflexed 
vowel or diphthong unless the preceding syllable is closed by an obstruent" (Kortlandt 
1975: 5-6). 
12 "mela-Ii koncovka prízvuk tažený, preše! v baltoslovanštine na počáteční slabiku slo
va, kteráž tím nabyla rovnež tažené intonace" (''If an ending had circumflex intona
tion, the accent was retracted to the first syllable of the word, which thereby also re
ceived circumflex intonation"; Sedláček 1914: 176, original emphasised). 
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and AP bin Slavic) and acute nouns with mobile accent (becoming AP 

3 in Lithuanian and AP c in Slavic). This contradicts Sedláček's theory. 
Moreover, Sedláček maintains that his accent retraction substitutes 
Saussure's Law. Y et Saussure's Law, conceived as an advancement of 
the accent from a circumflex to an immediately following acute syl
lable in pre-Lithuanian, cannot be given up, thus making Sedláček's 

position untenable. 

7. As I have tried to demonstrate in this presentation, the existing hy
potheses regarding the origin of the Balto-Slavic accentual mobility 
have serious shortcomings. Instead of regarding the mobility in vowel 
stems as an archaism which has been lost in other Indo-European lan
guages or as the result of an analogical imitation of the mobility found 
in consonant stems, I propose to regard the curves of the Balto-Slavic 
mobile accent paradigms as the result of a phonetic accent law accord
ing to which, in a pre-stage of Proto-Balto-Slavic, a high tone became 
low in final short and hiatal structures. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE PARADIGMS 

-----+: unexpected accent; ⇒: unexpected tone 

a o-stems: Lith. lángas m. AP 3 'window', CSL *lQg,, m. AP c 'meadow' 

PIE PBS Lith. CSL 
nom. sg. *longós *1längas lángas *lrJgo 

acc. sg. *longóm *1längan lángq_ *lrJgo 
gen. sg. *longó(h)at * 1längä lángo *lrJga 
dat. sg. *longóej *1längi5j lángui *lrJgu 

instr. sg. *longóeh1 *1längi5' lángu (*lrJgomb) 

loc. sg. *longój *1längaj vďkarie (dial.) *lrJ3e 

n./a. du. *longóh1, *-Ó ---+ * 1 längi571 lángu *lrJga 

nom.pl. "*longój" * 1längaj (langa'i) *lrJ3i 
acc.pl. *longóns *1längans lángus *lrJgy 
gen.pl. *longóom ---+ *län I gi5n2 langij_ *lljgo 

dat.pl. *longómos * län I gamas langáms *lQgôm1:, 

instr. pl. *longójs *län 1gojs langa'is *lQgy 

loc. pl. *longójsu *län I gajsu (languosé) *lQ3eXb 

1 Unaccentedness by analogy with nom.face. du. of ä-stems and nom.face. pl. of al! stems. 
2 Desinential accent by analogy with i- and u-stems. 

► 
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b ä-stems: Lith. galva f. AP 3 'heaď, CSL *golva f. AP c 'heaď 

PIE PBS Lith. CSL 
nom.sg. *ťol,ľyáh2 *gä[ly,ä' galva *golva 

acc. sg. *;ľolay,áh2't[l *1gäly,än gálvq_ *gôlVQ 
gen. sg. *g'olay,áh2s *gäl1 y,ä's ⇒ galvos1 *golvy 

dat. sg. *ťolay,áh2aj *1gäly,äj gálvai *gôlve---+ *golvi 

instr. sg. *ťolay,áh2ah1 * 1gäly,á + *-n gálva (*golvojg) 

loc. sg. *ťolay,áhzi *gä[ly,ä'j (galvojé) *golvi 

n./a. du. *ťolay,áh2ih1 * gäluii'i 
1 - -

gálvi *gôlve 

nom. pl. *ťolay,áh2as * 1gäly,äs gálvos *gôlvy 
acc. pl. *ťolay,áh2r,ts * 1gäly,äns!-äs gálvas *gôlvy 
gen.pl. * ťoliJy,áh2om ---+ *gäll y,i5n2 galvif: *gólv1:, 

dat. pl. * ťolay,áh2mos * gäl I y,ämas galvóms *golvam1:, 
instr. pl. *ťolay,áh2bhis *gäl1 y,äm'i's ---+ galvomis 3 *golvdmi 

loc.pl. *ťolay,áh2su *gäl1y,äsu (galvosé) *golvdx1:, 

1 Circumflex tone by analogy with i- and u-stems. 
2 Desinential accent by analogy with i- and u-stems. 
3 Final accent by analogy with i- and u-stems. 

c i-stems: Lith. žveris m. AP 3 'beasť, CSL *zvito m. AP c 'beasť 

PIE PBS Lith. CSL 
nom. sg. *mr,ttís *1mintis ---+ ŽVť ris1 *zvirb 

acc. sg. *mr,ttím *1mintin žvéri. *zvirb 
gen. sg. *mr,ttéjs *1mintejs ---+ ŽVerie S1 *zviri 
dat. sg. *mr,ttéj *1mintej ďkie (dial.) *zviri 

instr. sg. "*mr,ttíbhi" *min 1timi ⇒ žvérimi 2 *zverbmb 
loc. sg. *mr,ttij *min 1te'j (žvéryje) *zveri 

n./a. du. *mr,ttíh1 ---+ * 1 mint'i' 3 sírdi4 *zvlri 
nom.pl. *mr,ttéjes ---+ * 1 mintijes 5 žvJrys *zvlrbje 

acc. pl. *mr,ttíns *1mintins žvéris *zvlri 
gen.pl. *mr,ttéjom *min 1 tiian žvériif: *zverbjb 
dat. pl. *mr,ttímos *min 1ti~as žverims *zverbmi 

instr. pl. *mr,ttíbhis *min I tim z' s žverimis *zverbmi 
loc. pl. *mr,ttísu *min 1 tisu (žvéryse) *zverbxi 

1 Desinential accent by analogy with ä-, é- and C-stems. 
2 Acute tone of -i by analogy with i- and u-stem instr. pl. and o-, ä- and é-stem instr. sg. 
3 Unaccentedness by analogy with nom.face. du of ä- and é-stems and nom.face. pl. of all stems. 
4 'Hearť f. (žveriu m. has o-stem desinence). 
5 Unaccentedness by analogy with o-, ä- and é-stems. 
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d u-stems: Lith. lietits m. AP 3 'rain', CSL *sad'b m. AP c 'garden' 

PIE PBS Lith. 
nom.sg. *sodús *1sädus - lietus1 

acc. sg. *sodúm *1sädun líett[ 
gen. sg. *sodéus *1sädaus ---, [žetaUS1 

dat. sg. *sodéuej ---, * sädauei2 (líetui) 
1 - -

instr. sg. "*sodúbhi" *sä1dumi ⇒ lietumi 3 

loc. sg. *sodeu *sii1däu (lietuje) 
n./a. du. *sodúh1 -> *1sädu'4 líetu 
nom.pl. *sodéues ---,* sädaues5 

1 - líetus 
acc.pl. *sodúns *1säduns líetus 
gen.pl. *sodéuom *säd1 auan lietil: 
dat.pl. *sodúmos *säd1umas lietums 

instr. pl. *sodúbh'is *säd1umz's lietumis 
loc.pl. *sodúsu *säd1usu (lietuose) 

1 Desinential accent by analogy with ii-, é- and C-stems. 
2 Unaccentedness by analogy with all other stems. 

CSL 
*sádo 
*sada 
*sadu 

*sadoví 

*sadbmb 

*sadu 
*sady 

*sadove 
*sady 

*sadovb 

*sadomi 
*sad1,mi 

*sadoxi 

3 Acute tone of -i by analogy with i- and u-stem instr. pl. and o-, ii-and é-stem instr. sg. 
4 Unaccentedness by analogy with nom.face. du of ii- and é-stems and nom.face. pl. of 
all stems. 
5 Unaccentedness by analogy with o-, ii- and é-stems. 

e Thematic presents: CSL *mUzQ AP c 'milk' 

PIE PBS 

1. sg. *h2mJgó!-óh2 
*m'il1iä' 

2. sg. *h2m/gési *m'il1iesi 

3. sg. *h2m/géti *m'il1ieti 

1. pl. *h2m/gómos *m'il1iemas 

2.pl. *h2m/géte *m'il1iete 

3.pl. *h2m/gónti *m'il1ianti 

CSL 

---, *mblzQ1 

*mblZeŠb 

*mblzetb 

*mblzem'b 

*mblzete 

*mblz<jtb 

1 Unaccentedness introduced together with *-n from secondary desinence. 

T. Olander: 
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THE THREE ACCENT PARADIGMS OF PROTO
-BALTO-SLAVIC AND THE EVOLUTION OF 
THE THREE SLAVIC ACCENT PARADIGMS 

In the following, I will try to outline a theory of how the three 
Common Slavic accent paradigms (a, b and c) can he derived from 
accentual patterns in Proto-Indo-European, for both nouns/adjec
tives and verbs. A centra! assumption will be that Balto-Slavic had 
three accent paradigms, not two, as is usually assumed. 

O. Indo-European 

For Proto-Indo-European, I will assume the following: 

Athematic nouns could be acrostatic, with constant stress on the 
root, or mobile. There were a number of mobile patterns (proterody
namic, hysterodynamic, amphidynamic), but in Proto-Balto-Slavic 
these had all merged into a single laterally mobile accent class: 

PD h 2ákm5 h2ákmonrp. h2kménos 
AD póntoh 2s pónth 2rp. PQ.th2ós 
HD dhug;;izt~ dhúgd2térrp. dhugd2trés 

Becoming something like: 

PD h2akm6 h2ákmenim h2akmenés 
AD pantóh 2s pánth 2im pinthzés 
HD dhugd2t~ dhúgd2 terim dhugd2 terés 

The resulting accent curve showed an opposition between end
stress in the nominative vs. begin-stress in the accusative singular, and 
begin-stress in the nominative/accusative dual and plural vs. end-stress 
in the dual and plural oblique. 
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The singular oblique was split into barytone forms (dative, loca
tive) and oxytone forms (genitive, instrumental). 

Vowel stems (o-, ah2-, i- and u-stems) were either barytone or 
theme-stressed. 

N ominal suffixes could be stressless or dominant (like for instance 
the diminutive suffix *-ikós, which always attracted the stress). 

The verbal system had more or less the same categories as the 
nominal system. There were root-stressed and mobile athematic 
verbs, and barytone and oxytone thematic verbs. The accent curve 
of the athematic mobile verbs showed root-stress in the singular, 
end-stress in the dual and plural: 

sg. 
pl. 
du. 

h1ésmi 
d1SmÓS 
d1swáh 2 

h 1és(s)i 
d1Stés 
d1Stáh2 

hiésti 
d1sénti (> d1sentí) 
d1Sté 

Simple thematic verbs belonged to the barytone category (except 
for a few verbs of the tudáti-type ), while the verbs with suffixes jé-, 
-ské-, -jé-, -ské-, -dé- (itself from end-stressed athematic imperative 
-dhz), -né- (alternating with -n-), denominatives in -ijé-, -ejé- and caus-
atives-iteratives in -éje- were end-stressed (better: theme-stressed). 

Statives in -éih1 (alternating -with -h1i- in the plural, and -éh
1
- in 

the infinitive) probably had a mixed paradigm, being theme-stressed 
in the singular, end-stressed in the plural. 

1. Balto-Slavic: Pedersen's Law 

Pedersen's law is the analogical transfer of mobility from the 
athematic classes to the vowel stems. In the nominal system, the 
raison ďétre of the analogy was to mimic in vowel-stem nouns and 
adjectives the prosodic distinction between nominative and ac
cusative singular that existed in athematic nouns. It was there
fore the oxytone thematics which shifted the stress back in the ac
cusative singular, the dative-locative singular (except the i- and 
u-stems, which retained their locatives in end-stressed -éi and -
Óu), and in the nominative and accusative dual and plural ( ex
cept the o-stems, which retained end-stress in the nominative plu
ral -áJ). In the o-stems, the barytone ablative singular (-áa > -d) 
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had taken the place of the genitive. This resulted in (ignoring laryn
geals and voiced aspirates 1): 

Nom 
Acc 
Voc 
Gen 
Dat 
Loc 
Ins 
Nom 
Acc 
Gen 
Dat 
Loc 
Ins 

NA 
GL 
DI 

athematic o-stems 
akm6 draugás 
ákmenim dráugam 
(ákmefí) dráuge 
akmenés dráuga 
ákmeneI dráug6ľ 

ákmeni dráugaľ 

(akmenÉ) draugó 
ákmenes draugáj 
ákmenins dráugons 
akmenom draugom 
akmenimás draugamás 
akmenišú draugaišú 
akmenimíš draugájš 

ákmen1 dráugo 
akmenáu draugáu 
akmenimó draugamó 

ah 2-stems i-stems 
stainä agníš 
stáinäm ágnim 
(stáina) (ágneI) 
stainäs agnéiš 
stáinaI ágnejeI 
stáinaI agnÉI 
stainajä(m.) (agnÍ) 
stáinas 
stáinäns 
stainom 

ágnejes 
ágnins 
agnejom 

stainämás agnimás 
stainäšú agnišú 
stainämÍš agnimÍš 

stáinaľ 

staináu 
stainämó 

ágn1 
agnejáu 
agnimó 

u-stems 
ledús 
lédum 
(lédau) 
ledáuš 
lédaweI 
ledóu 
(ledfl) 
lédawes 
léduns 
ledawom 
ledumás 
ledušú 
ledumíš 

lédu 
ledawáu 
ledumó 

Thematic oxytone neuter nouns had no accusative, so they re-
mained oxytone ( or, rather, theme-stressed): 

o-stems (neutra) 
pterám 
ptera 
pteroI 
pteráľ 

pterô 
pterä ~ ptérä 
pterom 

1 For Balto-Slavic, I will use the following conventions: 

unstressed 
short vowels aeiu 
long acute ae1ou 
long circumflex aeo 
diphthongs a1 e1 / a1 e1 01 / a1 e1 01 etc. 
acute diphthongs a1 e1 etc. 

stressed 
áéíú 
áeÍôfl 
"- ,!., ,.l ae o 
ár ér/ ár ér 61 / iir ~r 61 etc. 
á1 é1 etc. 
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pterámas 
pteráľšu 

pterájš 
pteró 
pteráu 
pterámo 

Barytonesis in the NA plural may have a PIE background ( cf. Illič
Svityč 1963: 53). 

Another category where theme-stress was maintained in Balto
Slavic is that of composite nouns with stressed suffix: 

barytone root mobile root 
dvarikás maldikás 
dvarikárii maldikárii 
dvarik61 maldik61 
dvarikä maldikä 
dvarikľ maldild 
dvarikáľ maldikáľ 
dvarikó maldikó 

dvarikáj maldikáj 
dvarikóns maldikóns 
dvarikôrii maldikôrii 
dvarikámas maldikámas 
dvarikátšu maldikáľšu 
dvarikájš maldikájš 

dvarikó maldikó 
dvarikáu maldikáu 
dvarikám6 maldikám6 

In the present system of the verb, accentual mobility in the athe
matic verbs varied between singular and non-singular. When the the
matic verbs took over the mobility, it was the barytone verbs which 
moved the stress to the final syllable in the dual and plural: 

.. 
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athematic e-verbs 
1 ésmi bér6 
2 és(e)i béresi 
3 ésti béreti 
1 esmás beramás 
2 estés beretés 
3 sen.tí berafití 
1 eswá berawá 
2 está beretá 
3 esté bereté 

Theme-stressed verbs remained theme-stressed: 

1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 

-jé- -né-
1 ste!jó senékmi 
2 steljési senéksi 
3 steljéti senékti 
1 steljámas sefikmás 
2 steljétes sefiktés 
3 steljáfiti sefikéfiti 

-éje-
wadéj6 > wadíj6 > wadjÓ .. 
wadéjesi > wadíši 
wadéjeti > wadíti 
wadéjamas > wadímas 
wadéjates > wadítes 
wadéjafiti > wadínti 

> seknó (Lith. *séfik6) 
> seknési (Lith. *séfiksi) 
> seknéti (Lith. *séfikti) 
> seknámas (Lith. *sefikmés) 
> seknétes (Lith. *sefiktés) 
> seknáfiti (Lith. *sefikénti) 

-éihc 
baléih 1mi > balíjo / baljó 
baléih1ši > balíši (Lith. *balíši) 
baléih1ti > balíti (Lith. *balíti) 
balh1imás > baľimás (Lith. *balimés) 
balh 1ités >baľités (Lith. *balités) 
balh,iéfiti > baljefití 

The infinitive/aorist system in Slavic consisted largely of end
stressed (theme-stressed) forms. The infinitive is derived from *-táj. 
The aorist forms continue the PIE thematic root aorist (C-verbs only): 

wedh-óm 
wedh-és 
wedh-ét 
wedh-ómos 
wedh-éte 
wedh-ónt 
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or a mix of thematic and athematic s-aorist forms (V-verbs, C-verbs 
[ except in the 2/3 sg.]): 

gnoh 3-šóm 
gnóh 3-s(s) 
gnóh 3-st 
gnoh 3-šómos 
gnoh 3-sté 
gnoh 3-šént 

The 1-participle was theme-stressed in PIE, and therefore mobile in 
PBS (at least for verbs with a mobile present system): 

nom. acc. 
m. wedhlás wédhlam 

n. wedhlá(m) 
f. wedhlä wédhläm 

In summary, we can reconstruct three accent paradigms for Balto
Slavic: 

I root-stressed 
II theme-stressed 
III mobile 

Lithuanian has merged I and II, Latvian II and III (acute roots), 
Slavic shows clear traces of all three accent paradigms, as explained be
low. 

The three accent paradigms can be derived from PIE prototypes as 
follows: 

I II III 

nouns ath. static ath. mobile 
them. barytone them. oxytone (n) them. oxytone (m/f) 

verbs ath. static ath. mobile 
them. oxytone them. barytone 
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2. Balto-Slavic: Hirťs Law 

Hirťs law caused a retraction of the accent if the syllable bef ore the 
ictus contained in its coda a non-vocalized laryngeal. Hirťs law had no 
effect if the accent was already on the syllable containing the laryngeal 
(accent class I), or if the ictus was two syllables or more removed from 
the syllable containing the laryngeal. This is the case in thematic mo
bile verbs of class III: 

páh 2so 
páh 2sesi 
páh 2seti 
pah 2samás 
pah 2setés 
pah 2safí.tí 
pah 2sawáh 2 

pah 2setáh 2 

pah 2seté 

The aorist/infinitive system of these verbs, however, was subject to 
Hirťs law: 

inf. 
aor. lsg. 
aor. 3sg. 
aor. 3pl. 
1-ptc m. 
1-ptc. f. 
1-ptc. n. 

pah 2stáj 
pah 2s(s)óm 
pah 2sét 
pah 2sónt 
pah 2slós 
pah 2sláh2 

pah 2slód 

> páh 2staj 
> páh 2sa:1n 

> páh 2set 
> páh 2safit 
> páh 2slas 
> páh 2slah2 

> páh 2sla 

Athematic mobile verbs were of course subject to Hirľs law in both 
the present and the infinitive/aorist systems: 

pres. lsg. léh1ghmi = léh1žmi 
pres. lpl. leh1ghmós > léh1žmas 
aor. lsg. leh1ghsóm > léh1žsam 
inf. leh1ghtáj > léh1žtaj 
1-ptc. m. leh1ghlós > léh1žlas 
1-ptc. f. leh1ghláh2 > léh1žlah 2 

1-ptc. n. leh1ghlóm > léh1žla(m) 
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Mobile vowel-stem nouns were by and large aff ected by Hirt's law, 
although exceptionally a mixed paradigm (with barytone singular and 
mobile plural/dual) may have emerged, perhaps especially in u-stems 
(because they have the most two-syllable desinences): 

súh 1nus súh 1nawes súh 1nuh 1 

súh 1num súh 1nuns suhlnawáu 
súh 1nau suh 1numó 
súh 1nauš suh 1naw6m 
súh 1nawe'i suh 1numás 
súh 1nou suh 1nušú 
súh 1numi suh 1numíš 

In the DLI plural of the ah 2-stems, Hirťs law caused a retraction of 
the accent to the theme vowel (-dmas, -dšu, -ámzš). 

The laryngeal was vocalized in the sequences eRH, aRH, where R 
is one of m, n, r, l, i, u, except in the case of aiH ( e.g. Hirťs law works 
in paiHláh 2 > pila, but not in cases like ga!?wáh2, ten2wás, lei2láh2, etc.). 
As shown by Francis (1970) and Normier (1977), in both Greek and 
Tocharian the laryngeal was vocalized in the sequences ih2, ih

3
, uh

2
, uh

3
• 

The same must have happened in Balto-Slavic, as witnessed by Slavic 
bylá, žilá,pilá, Latvian hút, dzít, where Hirťs law did not operate, from 
PIE *bhuh2-, *g»ihiw)-, *pih3-. 

3. Balto-Slavic: Winter's Law 

Also to the Balto-Slavic period belongs Winter's law. This did not 
cause any immediate changes in the accent, but it did cause vowel 
lengthening c.q. acute intonation in the position before a PIE (unaspi
rated) voiced stop (*b, *d, *g, *g, *g»). The exact conditions on the op
eration of Winter's law remain in dispute, but given that in the vast 
majority of cases, Winter's lengthening shows up in Latvian as a bro
ken tone, there must be something to Shintani's suggestion (1985) that 
Winter's lengthening of full vowels only took place in the pretonic po
sition (no such restriction seems to apply to the acute intonation of 
diphthongs in sequences eRD, aRD). If so, Winteťs lengthening would 
have failed to work in words of accent class I, and in thematic verbs of 
accent class III. 

F 
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4. Slavic 

After the breakup of Balto-Slavic, the three Balto-Slavic accent par
adigms underwent a series of accentual laws, which resulted in the 
three Slavic accent paradigms. The principal developments were: 

Meilleťs law (III > c) 

Stang' s law (II > b) 

Dybo's law and its converse (which I call the "jabloko-law") (I > a, b; 
II> b, a) 

5. Meilleťs Law / m~so-law 

Meilleťs law aff ects the barytone forms of mobile paradigms. In 
Rasmussen's formulation (Rasmussen 1992: 475), the law is a further 
polarization of the principle of lateral mobility: if a preposition or pre
verb preceeds, it takes the stress. Otherwise, if the stress is acute (ictus 
on the second mora), it becomes circumflex (ictus on the first mora). 
In the verbal system, Meilleťs law behaved unexpectedly in one way: 
the monosyllabic 2/3sg. forms of the s-aorist of (V-) verbs with a mobile 
present were treated as if they were barytone forms of a mobile para
digm. This caused the elimination of acute intonation in the aorist 2/3 
sg. of mobile verbs, as well as in the 1-participle (and sometimes even in 
the infinitive [žertí, P€ti]). 

A later development, but clearly a consequence of Meilleťs law (by 
association of initial circumflex with mobility), is what I call the "m~so
law": non-mobile paradigms with a pretonic circumflex vowel (i.e. a. p. 
II), when in an open syllable, become mobile. This happens with a. p. II 
neuters like m{só > m€SO andjďjé > j!ije; with né-verbs like vínQ, mánQ, 
mínQ and m€nQ; with jé-verbs like dájQ, žújQ, kijújQ, kújQ, MjQ, smijQ S€, 

snújQ, and dé-verbs like kládQ. I can find no similar transfer to the mo
bile paradigm in words that became a. p. bas a result of Dybo's law, so 
this appears to be a strong argument in favour of the existence of a 
Proto-Slavic accent paradigm II, besides traditional I and III. 

6. Stang's Law 

Although the usual definition of Stang's law is much broader, I 
would like to restrict it here to the following formulation: in a. p. II 
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forms with medial accent, stress is retracted to the root syllable, except, 
probably, when the stressed syllable is acute. In the verb, this immedi
ately explains the accent curve of old a. p. II verbs: 

-jé- -né- -éje-
1 steljÓ seknó wadjó 
2 stélješi sékneši wádiši 
3 stéljeti sékneti wáďiti 
1 stéljemu séknemu wáďimu 
2 stéljete séknete wáďite 
3 stéljanti séknanti wáďinti 

In the noun, the a. p. II neuters also acquire new mobility: 

NA perá 
G pera 
D perúi 
L perái 
I pérami (> peramí) 
NA pérä 
G perúN (> péruN) 
D péramas 
L péraišu 
I perÚiš (> péruiš) 
NA perái 
GL peráu 
DI péramo (> peramó) 

As can be seen, the paradigm was analogically remodeled to look like 
the mirror image of the a. p. c mobile paradigm. 

The reverse happened in the verb, where the a. p. c verbal para
digms were reshaped to look like mirror images of the neo-mobile a. p. 
b paradigm: 

béroN 
bereší 
beretí 
beremúš 
bereté 

,. 
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berantí 
berewä 
beretä 
bereté 

7. Dybo's Law / jäbhko-law 

Dybo's law affects the Balto-Slavic a. p. I: if the stressed syllable is 
not acute, the stress moves one syllable to the right. The converse of 
Dybo's law (I call it the "jabloko-law"), affects the Balto-Slavic a. p. II: 
if a word contains an acute syllable before the stress, the stress shifts 
to that syllable (this can span multiple syllables). 

The eff ects of Dybo's law are readily seen in nominal forms, 
where non-acute a. p. I words (from PIE athematic static and the
matic barytone nouns and adjectives) are affected by it. As noted by 
Illich-Svitych, a. p. I neuters become a. p. b masculines in the proc
ess ( e.g. dhwórom = > dvoro'). There was no merger of the dvoro-grou p 
with the peró-group, because the latter had become mobile (by what 
I have called Stang's law above), and Dybo's law does not work on 
mobile paradigms. Dybo's law also did not work in the singular of 
masculine o-stem barytona, where the retraction/loss of the end
stressed nom.sg. and ins.sg. in the mobile forms had brought about a 
merger of a. p. I and III in the whole singular. When the non-acute 
a. p. I oblique plural forms did undergo the effect of Dybo's law, the 
whole paradigm merged with a. p. c, both in ictus and (falling) in
tonation. 

In the verb, Dybo's law should have reintroduced theme-stressed 
paradigms, but this is rarely the case: the old athematic barytona 
fell together either with a. p. c (e.g. bodQ, bostz) or with a. p. b (mogíf, 
možešb, mogtí; meijíf, meiješb, melti, etc.). Only the recessive i-stem caus
atives and denominatives formed from non-acute barytone roots ac
quired, according to Dybo e.a. (1990: 36), a theme-stressed paradigm, 
(ložjíf, ložt tb, ložf ti). 

Accent paradigm II words with an acute root underwent the oppo
site development: the stress was pulled back to the acute, and they be
came a. p. a. In the nouns, examples of this are rare, as are a. p. II nom
inals themselves. The oxytone neuters (peró-group) had become mo
bile by Stang's law, which is perhaps why vedrá, vJdra (by Winteťs 
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law from *wedróm > wedrá) is not affected, although the close- or open
ness of the syllable may also have played a role here: the law does af
fect words like yugóm > jugá > í'go. A word like jdblôko was mobile in 
PIE (*h2ábols > PBS *h2abóls, by Winter's law aból- (oblique abul-?). In 
Slavic, it was rendered immobile and theme-stressed by addition of the 
dominant suffix *-kó-, and subsequently *jablôkó > jdbloko. 

In the verbs, where a. p. II was much more common, the jabloko-law 
retracts the stress from a. p. b present tense 1st person singular (the only 
form that was left with non-initial stress in the present after Stang's 
law). The effect on infinitives of all accent paradigms is more inter
esting: with the exception of a handful of infinitives with *erH (pertí, 
žertí, stertí, dertí) and *eNH (p?,tí, t?,tí) from verbs which are mobile in 
the present, all infinitives with an acute root have retracted the accent. 
In part, this had already happened as a consequence of Hirťs law ( e.g. 
all verbs in *-ah2táj, *-eh/áJ), but a separate retraction law is required to 
explain infinitives like sesti, esti, pdsti, strí'gti, kuti, rjuti, snuti, truti, žuti, 
etc., all with Winter's lengthening or VRH-sequences, which were nev
er subject to Hirťs law. Contrast also a. p. a bčgájetb > begajetb, bčgnétb 
> begnetb, from originally a. p. II verbs, with mobile bežz-tll > bežz-t-6, 
where the acute had already been eliminated by Meilleťs law. 

A difficult case is the contrast seen in stative verbs (e/i) between a. 
p. a víäeti, ví'seti, dvízeti, slyšeti (stem-vowels /i/ and /y/) VS. a. p. C bčžeti, 
sedeti (stem-vowel /e/). The pattern in the stem-vowels brings to mind 
the contrast between the jé-verbs a. p. a sypjQ, myčjQ, smyčjQ, ryčjQ, sysjQ, 
prysčjQ, bryzžjQ, stí'žjQ vs. a. p. b skačj<j, xapjrj, xramjrj, mačjrj, kazjrj, 
dremj<j (Dybo 1981 : 209-210). This can be explained if at the relevant 
time there were no circumflex III or /ul, only acute III, !ul, this in eon
trast with inherited /a/, (/6/), /e/ besides acute /ä/, /ô/, Ie/. Of course, the 
two cases are different in that the jé-verbs above resulted from expres
sive gemination of the stem-vowel and would naturally be circumflex, 
whereas in the case of bežeti, sedeti the stem-vowel was originally acute 
(by Winter's law), and can only have been circumflexed by Meilleťs 
law. Now Meilleťs law is generally held to also affect Iii and /u/, but 
there is only a small basis for that claim (the only mobile forms with / 
y/ in Zaliznjak's a. p. c list are syno, pylb; gryz-, and the e/i-verbs dyšeti, 
stydeti, kypeti). So perhaps III and /u/ remained acute, even in mobile 
paradigms, perhaps until the rise of new III out of lei!, after which they 
indeed acquired falling intonation in mobile paradigms. In the case of 
the e/i-verbs, with their mixed a. p. II/III paradigm, the split between 
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víäeti, slyšeti and bčžeti, sedeti could then be the result of circumflex
ion of /el and /a/, but not /i/ and /y/ by Meilleťs law (which applies to a. 
p. III forms), followed by partial retraction of the stress (vídeti, slyšeti, 
but not dyšeti, stydeti, kypeti) in those forms with an acute stem-vowel / 
ii and !ul, by the jabh,ko-law (which applies to a. p. II forms), before the 
circumflexion of III and /u/ took place. 
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THE ACCENT ON BALTO-SLAVIC 
MONOSYLLABLES 

The aim of this paper is a defense. I have been criticized1 for believ
ing that Balto-Slavic monosyllables have falling tone irrespective of their 
phonological makeup. This is of course interesting only for cases which 
would have a different tone if the word were longer, so in essence I am 
talking about the phenomenon that vowels which would be expected to 
be acute surface as circumflex if the word is a monosyllable - or was one 
at the time when the choice of tone was settled. The basic challenge of 
the theory of mandatory falling tone on monosyllables is the presence of 
variants, and the warning that it might be some of the other variants that 
represent the original state of affairs while the falling-tone form is itself 
just a secondary variant without diachronic relevance. Such questions will 
have to be settled on the basis of a balanced inspection of the particulars. 

1. The Lithuanian Future 

A particularly suggestive case is offered by the inflection of the Lith. 
future, in which an acute vowel is replaced by circumflex in the ending
less 3. person which is monosyllabic with underived verbs: dúosiu dúosi 
duos dúosiva dúosita dúosime dúosite 'shall give'. A dialect variant dúos is eas
ily explained by levelling and should not detain us. Conversely, dainúosiu 
dainuos would be left without an explanation if not ascribed to the simply 
analogy from dúosiu duos. It is more problematic that verbs with ii, and y 
are shortened in the third person: búsiu búsi bits. There are dialect vacilla-

1 By Kortlandt 1997. 
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tions: gýti 'live' forms gis, gýs or gys depending on the dialect, and likewise, 
from rašýti 'write', the future may be rasís, rašýš or rašýs. Of these, gy'š and 
rasís may be regular, while gis is analogical on rasís, rašýš analogical on gys, 
and the long acutes of gýs and rašýs are analogical on the other forms of 
the future paradigm like lsg gýsiu, rašýsiu or on the infinitives gýti, rašýti. 
Only bits has no obvious model and seems quite consistent throughout 
the dialects as far as my information goes; it is the verb 'to be', so I take it 
that it represents an allegro form with shortening of the acute long vowel 
working here as if the word were longer. I have to mention Kortlandťs 
very personal explanation of the circumflex on duos. Departing from an 
IE s-aorist with lengthened grade, Kortlandt explains the form by a rule 
stipulating loss of the laryngeal after a long vowel in a monosyllable. Thus, 
we agree that a monosyllable of the structure *Cé'H-s-twould end up hav
ing a circumflex in BSL, the real disagreement being now over whether 
this has to do with laryngeals. To Kortlandt this is an interesting point 
because of his doctrine that IE lengthened grade yields circumflex tone 
in BSl.2; so if he can get rid of the laryngeal the circumflex will appear by 
itself according to his thinking. I find that disproved by Lith. žveri_, dial. 
nom.pl. žveres, Latv. zvérs. Had this length been laryngeal-based, Hirťs law 
would have prevented the rise of mobility in Slavic *zvJrb. The fact that it 
is not all IE monosyllabic nominatives that are continued by BSl. circum
flex words, as Kortlandt seems to demand for my rule formulations to be 
of interest, is easily explained by chronology: By the tíme long vowels in 
monosyllables became circumflex, some words had been transf erred to i
stems at least to the point of acquiring a nom.sg. in *-is, while others had 
not. Thus, apparently, the acc. *más-ľ[l > BSl. *más-i-n had given rise to a 
nom. *más-i-s which did not become circumflex because it was no longer 
a monosyllable. Thus, if putto work on *cMs-t, *3vé'r-is, *más-is, the rule 
yields circumflex where we find it. A word like Slavic *rJčb, on the other 
hand, is ambiguous; it may represent a paradigm *ré'k-s, * ré'k-ľ[l (*ré'k-in), 
or it may owe its circumflex to the mobility of the resulting i-stem. 

2. Pronorninal Forrns. 

2.1. Personal Pronouns. 

Many of the salient cases are specific inflectional forms of pronouns. 
I find impressive the opposition in Lithuanian between circumflex nom. 

2 Thus the main point in Kortlandt 1985. 
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jus and acute gen.jásir:, and I am unimpressed by the acute dialect vari
ant nom. jás which is easily explained by levelling, or by its being pro
nounced as part of a longer accent unit, typically including a following 
verb, variables that may also account for the acutes of Latvian jus and 
Old Prussian ioiis. Again, the circumflex form is the only one that can
not easily be explained as secondary. The standard languages have made 
a different choice in the 1.pl., which has nom. Lith. mes with circumflex 
on short /e/, vs. Latvian mes with acute on long /e/. Here too, however, 
there are variants with long circumflex, as Lith. mes or even mus, but 
no real support for circumflex in the longer inflected forms. This is of 
course supported by Slavic, Ser., Slov. mí, ví, ezech my, vy. Thus, at 
least the evidence for a falling tone on the Balto-Slavic reflex of IE *jás 
is very strong. The 2sg pronoun has a short vowel in Lithuanian tit (and 
Latvian tu); again Old Prussian has acute toii entering into larger accent 
units, while the expected long vowel with circumflex is indeed found in 
Slavic: Ser., Slov. tí, ez. ty. It will be hard to find a secondary cause for the 
circumflex here; the 2sg personal pronoun has accent on the second syl
lable (Ser. tebe, tebi, Russ. tebjá, tebe), obviously by Dybo's Law ( cf. Ved. 
táva, túbhyam), so there should be no Meilleťs Law at work here. 

2.2. Demonstrative Pronouns. 

Three forms, all masculine, show a change to circumflex in the stand
ard language: instr.sg tuo, nom.pl. tie, acc.pl. tuos. All have acute dialect 
variants, túo, tíe, túos/tits, and Latvian tie, tuos; unlike Kortlandt who 
regards the acute forms as original I would ascribe them to a trivial anal
ogy with longer forms, note especially the definite adjectives baltúo-ju, 
baltíe-ji, baltúos-ius and of course vilkits. The same forms are circumflex 
in Slavic, as Ser. tí, té, cf. also nom.sg.fem. and nom.-acc.pl.ntr. ta, Slov. tí, 
t-?, ta. However, all forms of the pronoun tb have falling accent in ser. 
and Slovene; their quantity corresponds consistently to that of the defi
nite adjective, so they have rather surely been influenced by them and 
are consequently not of relevance for the determination of the tone on 
old monosyllables; note also the Ser. nom.sg.mase. taj which confirms 
this. The same is seen in Slovak: tá, tí, té; but ezech has ta, ti, ty with the 
same circumflex as fem acc. tu. If the ezech forms are not due to some 
secondary shortening (which has in that case not befallen the gen.-dat. 
sg.f. té and the instrumentals tím, tou), then there really is an unambigu
ous reflex of circumflex on these old monosyllables. 
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3. Aorists. 

Most of the Slavic monosyllabic aorist forms are circumflex despite 
their underlying acute foundation: bytí 'be', déíti 'give', lí'ti 'pouť, myti 
'wash', plti 'drink', šľti 'sew', ví'ti 'twist' form SCr. bi, dá, lí, mí, pí, ší, ví; 
Stang adds obutí 'put on shoes' with obu, zzu. Stang also gives four verbs 
that contrast with this, viz. bí'ti 'beat', gní'ti 'roť, čuti 'sense, heať, krffti 
'hide' which form SCr. bz, gnji,, ču, krL In his typically lapidarian style 
Kortlandt (1997) dismisses my explanation of these facts; I read his pa
per to say that the different accent placing, with mobile stress in byti 'be' 
versus fixed stress in biti 'beat', has somehow caused the tonal difference 
in bí 'was' versus bz 'beat'. But if both are root aorists from underlyingly 
acute roots, how could that diff erence come about? I can see only one 
solution, namely that one of the types is regular and the other one is ana
logical. If one is analogical, it is the acute one which has the support of 
other forms made from the same verb, while the circumflex of *bý will 
represent the regular outcome of *bhúH-s, *bhúH-t. It will seem that the 
analogical influence from the infinitive was Common Slavic and com
prised the present formation also, so that it is no real counterargument 
when Kortlandt points out that, in the acute set, "these verbs have fixed 
stress on the root in all Slavic languages", and in the circumflex set, 
"these verbs have mobile stress on the root in all Slavic languages". Nor 
is it detrimental to the explanation that the circumflex set have alterna
tive forms of the 2.3.sg with added -stb, a fact also invoked by Kortlandt 
to discredit the theory since, with the longer ending, these forms would 
not be monosyllabic. Need I point out that the theory of regular circum
flex on long vowels in monosyllables applies to the short forms, not the 
long ones? If the long forms are archaisms, as I would believe, represent
ing IE collocations with added subject pronouns, from older *bhús-tu 
and *bhús-tas (the latter with -st- from *-t-t-), it is only natural that such 
forms were not made from verbs going by a modernized conjugation. 
The non-acute, and therefore mobile, present paradigm of the old type 
is also regular: *yéjh1-e-ti (Lith. veja) > Sl. *vbj-e- "twist"; also *léjh

1
-e-ti 

(metathesized from *léhif-e- on the analogy of the zero-grade *lih
1
-, Lith. 

leja) > Sl. *lbj-e-"pouť. The type *bľ-je-, *bľ ''beat" then has analogical 
long acute vowel in both present and aorist. Kortlandt says there is no 
reason to assume any such analogy, but he does not say how else to ar-

ps 
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rive at the difference in accent pattern. 3 I think my account takes care of 
all this. It may be regarded as cheap and unsatisfactory to explain such 
a thing by analogy if there is no rule to predict which verbs were hit 
by the presumed analogical wave of normalization; still, it seems rather 
obvious that it was the most basic verbs that avoided it: The most basic 
and most frequent words are the ones most resistent to change, and that 
may apply here too. 

4. Individual Word Stems. 

A clear example of internal alternation is offered by the preposition 
Lith. nuo'from' (Latv. nuo) as opposed to its form in nominal compounds, 
as Lith. núo-rašas 'a copy', and its reduced form in verbs that used to be 
separated as nu-rašýti 'to copy'. 

I have explained the circumflex of PSl. *krý, gen. *knve 'blooď, 

Slovene krí, by its old monosyllabic form, IE *krúh2-s, cf. Oir. crú, Av. acc. 
xru-m. Kortlandt opposes this by reference to the mobile paradigm of the 
word, and that may indeed be the correct story. Still, Kolesov 1972: 74-95 
advocates a columnal paradigm retained in remains; Snoj 2003: 323 posits 
the PSL genitive as *knve, Gluhak 1993: 355 as *krtve. Since mobility is 
immensely productive, any substantial trace of columnal accentuation 
should be taken seriously. That may then be construed as an argument 
supporting the view that acutes become circumflex in monosyllables. 

5. The Type Lith. tvora. 

In my original presentation of this matter I made a major point out 
of the historical development of a special noun type which may be ex-

3 The foundation of the Balto-Slavic accentual "valences" may seem like a mystery. 
The easiest explanation I can see is that the theory has placed the matter on its head. 
The valences are designed to make the accent placing predictable, but the BSI. accent is 
still regarded as inherited. Therefore, a Balto-Slavic "plus" in the valency analysis may 
reflect nothing else than the position of the accent in the chronological layer relevant 
for this analysis. It is plain that Balto-Slavic has not retained the old róµ<;?<;l-wµóc; oppo
sition, due to generalization of the latter; cf. also the mobility in Lith. vilkas which dif
fers from Ved. vŕkas, Gmc. *wulfaz and Gk. AÚKo<;. The retraction known as Hirťs Law 
has certainly engendered new plus'es, and, regarding the matter at hand, it will just 
seem that the introduction of falling tone on monosyllables has led to new minus'es, 
if only on such forms as remained monosyllabic, while lexemes that were expanded 
by productive suffixes have a tendency to show up as barytone. The whole matter of 
chronology deserves a fresh analysis. 
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emplified by Lith. tvora 'fence', which has a circumflex tone, acc. tviJrq_. 
Derived from tvérti 'embrace, encompass, fence in', IE *tyerJ-, the de
velopment of a circumflex long a-vowel demanded some thinking. I 
suggested, as the point of departure, an IE root-noun of the *nókwt-sl 
*nékwt-s type, i.e. an IE nom. *tyórJ-s, developing by well-known rules 
if in an unexpected order. First, o> a gave *tyárJ-s, then loss of schw~ 
yielded compensatory lengthening to *tyár-s; this was now a monosyl
lable and so took on circumflex tone, giving a stem *tyar-, which was 
retained when the word was later given an ending because it was inte
grated into a more productive wordtype. The results would be not only 
Lith. tvora, but also Latv. tvare and PSL *tván, seen in OCS tvarb, SCr. 
t -, t 'Th h var crea ure . ere are many ot er examples, but this may suffice 
here to show the type. 

My explanation has met with an alternatíve presented by Jenny 
Larsson. Writing about Baltic reflexes of IE root nouns she subjects 
the type to a critical inspection and comes up with an alternatíve which 
she has later elaborated upon. 4 She sees the forms as examples of a pro
ductive deverbatíve noun type formed with suffixal *-iio- or*-iiä The 
main points have already been worked out by Stang, to ~hose a~count 
Larsson adds the details that the whole series of changes, involving 
lengthening and circumflexion, is phonetically regular. Thus, from 
vežti we have véžé 'wagon track', from málti 'grinď there is miJlé 'act of 
grinding in a milť, and from pinti 'to plaiť there is pyné 'braiď; based on 
adjectives the same suff ixes form miJžis 'smallness' from mďžas 'smalť 

' griJžis or griJžé 'beauty' from gražits 'beautifuľ, and many others. There 
can be little doubt that there is sucha derivation and sucha phonetic 
change to yield the forms. The question is only, does it apply here? 
Stang says it does: "Man fragt sich, ob nicht das Ableitungsprinzip 
TáRT: TaR, áiT: azT, das in gewissen ijo-Stämmen lautgesetzlich 
entstand, sich analogisch auf die ä-Stämme verbreitet hať' (Stang 
1966:149). Larsson follows suit: ''It seems plausible that the derivational 
pattern with lengthening of the root and métatonie douce, originally 
a phonological process restricted to the *-ijä and *-ijo-stems, was ana
logically extended to include some ä-stems as well" (Larsson 2003:81). 
While this was originally an alternatíve to my derivation from root 
nouns, Larsson has now softened her position so as to allow for both 
sources. The question is then which to choose in a particular case. 

4 Larsson 2001, Larsson 2003:75-86. 
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For the showpiece tvora Ido find it hard not to believe this is root
noun-based. For one thing, Daukša has twora already and the presumed 
older form in -e is not attested in Lithuanian for this word (though it is 
in Latvian, tväre beside tvära). More importantly, the circumflex length 
also appears in Slavic where it cannot be explained by a Baltic phonetic 
rule. The PSL i-stem *tvárb (which is accent type b) now points rather 
definitely to an old root-noun. The same is indicated with even great
er clarity by the related lexeme tvarka 'ordeť (accent class 2); this can 
hardly be based on anything other than the nominative of the old root
noun, i.e. *t't!,órH-s with laryngeal hardening to *tyórk-s before further 
transfer to ä-stems. The paradigm must have contained at one time 
nom. *tyórk-s with acc. *tyórJ-m, and later each of these has given rise 
to a separate lexeme. This is thus one of the many instances of old ety
mological fellows that were apparently felt to be related and therefore 
stuck together and exhibit a marked tendency to show up in the same 
branches, much like German Salz!Sulze, Nase/Nuster. 

Let me add two more: Lith. viJlas, pl. viJlai 'rolling agricultural tooľ, 

Latv. vale id., Slav. *váh 'rolling wave', which can also be the meaning 
of Lith. viJlas. Now, the verb is vélti 'walken', 'to felt, to fulť, used of 
treating hair and wool. I would find it close to inconceivable that a syn
chronic feeling of connection with the verb has adduced speakers to 
transfer the length of /vel-/ onto the wµóc;-formation (which has here 
replaced a 1:óµo<;-formation) an.ó change a putative *valás into *välás 
and thereupon give it the new suffix *-íjä of new gender which could 
make the word change to *v!ile (> Latv. vale) and then induce the same 
tone on the variant form *v!ilas (> viJlas). Also Lith. vole 'a tap' (for 
turning on water and the like) looks out of the reach of the verb, so 
that is much rather a 'turning thing' which has been given a differen
tiating suffix. I find it inescapable to see these words as representatives 
of an old root noun *yóliJ-s 'a rolleť, whence, as described, *yáliJ-s, then 
*ylil-s becoming circumflex *y/il- and retaining that tone even when 
later extended by fuller suffixes. 

Larsson herself agrees that Lith. géla, gélq_ 'pain, sorrow' is prob
ably from a root noun since it agrees with Slavic *žálb and even OHG 
quäla all meaning the same. Since the Germanic vowel length cannot 
be triggered by Balto-Slavic compensatory lengthening, the point of 
departure is rather a neuter this time, i.e. *gwélh2 which became *gwi!lh2 

already in PIE and set the word on its course to the BSL forms with 
circumflex length. 
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I would like to add Slavic *travá 'grass, foddeť of accent class b, i.e. 
with underlyingly non-acute -a- in the root. It is commonly derived from 
the verb tryti or truti 'wear out, pulverize', na-truti 'to feeď, Gk. Tpúro 
'pulverize', pointing to *trey,H-. Now, a root-noun "rei actae" from this 
could be *tróya-s, whence, again, *tráy,a-s > *trAy,-s > *tráy,- ----t *trJy,-ä. 

I see no point in repeating all the examples here, suffice it to say this: 
The development of a circumflex long vocalism, i.e. /e/ in the case of e
vocalism, /ä/ in the case of o-vocalism, is so odd and unexpected that it 
may be regarded as a most unlikely coincidence if an explanation man
ages to account for it by rules already known without being correct. Of 
course, if one invests all one's efforts in searching for alternative av
enues that could conceivably lead to the same result by use of all tricks 
of analogy, levelling and transfer from class to class, the vivaceously 
alternating Baltic vocalism will be sure to provide a basis for that. That 
may practically be the case with any alternatíve one may want to sug
gest, in which case such alternatives are not really as interesting as they 
may appear. It is quite another matter if it is found to be also possible 
to arrive at a regular account by a shorter and more direct way. 

Recently, Larsson (2003:87-105) has added a special and very remark
able corroboration of the metatony account based on an observation of 
the Old Prussian vocalism. It so happens that all examples of her word
type with Baltic stem-forming *-e (i.e. *-ijď) and *-ia- (i.e. *-ijo-) have a 
special way of spelling the lengthened -e-and -ä- in the root syllable in 
the Elbing Vocabulary. These vowels are consistently written with the 
digraphs -ea- and -oa-. I quote a few of the most immediately transpar
ent examples: loase Decke (a blanket): Lith. ložé 'place where grain lies'; 
soalis Krewtecht (grass): Lith. žolé 'grass'; toaris [thus for coaris] Banse 
(hayloft): Latv. tväre, Lith. tvora; geasnis Sneppe (a bird): Latv. dzesnis 
'kind of stork, heron'. Larsson enumerates 23 examples of this kind. I 
consider them all plausible, and I am sure she has found an unambigu
ous graphic representation of circumflex long /e/ and /ä/ in this par
ticular dialect of Old Prussian. I am less certain about her conclusion 
saying there is a "feature that unites all the examples with the spelling 
oa/ ea in the root; they are all derivative stems with the suffix *-iio-1*
ijä-" (2003:100). There just seem to be no other examples of circu~flex 
long /e/ and /ä/ in the corpus, so we cannot see how the vowels would be 
spelt in case there was no metatony. And since the root-noun based core 
must apparently be accepted also, and typically exhibit a much less direct 
semantic profile than the productive metatony examples, and the Old 
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Prussian examples are also of highly specialized semantics, my suspicion 
is aroused. It is well known that in the Elbing Vocabulary the ending -is 
also regularly corresponds to Lith. -as: deywis 'goď, dumis 'smoke', sirgis 
'steeď (Lith. žirgas). Then, might the ending -e perhaps also represent *
& Generally, *-ä is written -o. However, warne 'crow' is várna, Russ. voró
na; nage is 'foot, leg', Russ. nogá;pure Trespe (kind of grain) is OCS pyro, 
Lith. purai, i.e. ntr. pl. *purä", lipe 'lime tree, Lindenbaum' is líepa, Sl. lipa; 
wobse Wespe is Lith. vaps(v)a. Otherwise *-ä, certainly when accented, 
is rendered by -o: mergo (merga), lubbo (Zuba 'ceiling plank'), galwo (galva), 
babo Bohnen (ntr.pl., SL *bobo from old neuter), warto Thi.ire = Slav. ntr. 
pl. vrata; austo Mund = Slav. ntr.pl. usta. And -e can certainly also be Lith. 
-e, as addle (egle), gerwe (gérve), lape (lape), etc. Now, Ido not know if the 
Elbing dialect has actually changed *-ä to -e, or rather this dialect or, for 
that matter, the whole of the Old Prussian linguistic community has de
veloped a particularly pronounced predilection for transfer of thematic 
stems to io/2ä-stems, but just one of these scenarios will go a long way to 
quite seriously undermine the theory that the spellings with-ea-1-oa- are 
secure signs of a métatonie douce that comprises also Old Prussian. If 
they are instead just the graphic renditions of circumflex /e/ and /ä/ of 
any source, then the Old Prussian material does not speak against the 
root-noun derivation of the verbal nouns that have these vocalisms. 

6. Conclusion. 

Given this possibility, I now venture to conclude: 

In all examples that can credibly be made out to continue Indo
European monosyllables we find circumflex tone in Balto-Slavic, either 
as the only form or as a variant. In any event the circumflex form is 
the only type that cannot be completely eliminated by ascription to 
analogy. This can only mean that the circumflex tone was regular on 
inherited monosyllables in Balto-Slavic. 
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BALTO-SLAVIC ETYMOLOGICAL STUDIES 
AND WINTER'S LA W: 

A CONCISE REVIEW OF DYBO 2002 

Dybo's recent article ''Balto-Slavic accentology and Winter's law" 
(2002) is an extensive study of the origin of the Balto-Slavic into
nations, the latter half of which is devoted to Winter's law. During 
the last few decades the topics that Dybo's study deals with have 
been addressed by numerous other scholars, but this joyous circum
stance is hardly reflected in Dybo's article. The scholarly literature 
on Winter's law, for instance, is entirely absent, with the exception 
of Winter's seminal study and Young's 1990 article on Baltic diph
thongal bases. We do find, however, a brief and very general ac
count of the reception of Winter's law (393-394), in which the au
thor avoids mentioning names. The publications of Leiden based 
scholars are ignored thnmghout, despite the fact that they have 
much ground in common with Dybo's work. The lack of referenc
es becomes particularly disturbing in cases where similar explana
tions have already been advanced, as is the case with the absence of 
lengthening before *rand *n ( 496-498, cf. Rasmussen 1992: 72). 

The aim of this paper isto compensate for the lack of discussion in 
Dybo 2002, which in spite of its shortcomings must be regarded as 
a major publication in the field of Balto-Slavic historical linguistics. 
The paper focuses on the relevance of Winter's law to the recon
struction of Indo-European etyma. 

1. Introduction 

In my article on the reception of Winter's law (2003), which is pri
marily a review of Matasovié 1995, I referred to several publications 
which focused on either the formulation or the interpretation of the 
law. Studies aiming at a comprehensive overview of the evidence are 
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rare. Rasmussen (1992) has presented an overview of the lengthening 
of monophthongs based on Fraenkeľs Lithuanian etymological dic
tionary, while Y oung (1990) did something similar for diphthongs. Por 
this reason, Dybo 2002, which is an attempt to discuss the complete 
evidence, must be considered a major publication. Since a detailed ac
count of this 200 page article is obviously impossible, I shall now try to 
sketch an outline of its contents. 

2. Acute Syllables Not Originating From Winter's Law 

Contrarily to what the title suggests, Dybo's study is not exclusive
ly devoted to Winter's law. The article starts with an introduction to 
Fortunatov's and de Saussure's conceptions of the origin of the Balto
Slavic prosodic systems and includes material presented by these two 
pioneers. Next, Dybo provides extensive lists of examples of acute syl
lables belonging to the following categories: 

(a) Long syllabic resonants [(C)RHC, (C)HRC] 1 (300-316), e.g. 

- Lith. žirnis 'pea', PSl. *zf;rno 'grain, corn' < *im-no-, cf. Lat. 
gränum. 

- Lith. irti, Latv. ift 'disintegrate' < *r?-ti. Dybo separates this verb 
from ardýti, Latv. árdít 'destroy, dismantle'. In my opinion, the acute 
may originate from the sta-present ( cf. section 3). 

- PSl. *pííi 'drink'< *pf-ti [ *ph3i-]. 

(b) Bezzenberger's combinations [(C)VRHC] (316-362), e.g. 

- Lith. málti, Latv. malt, PSl. *mélti 'mill, grinď < *melo/9-. 

- Lith. gélti 'sting, hurt', Latv. dzelt 'sting' < *g»e/9-. 

Lith. tťvas, Latv. tiévs 'thin' < *tem-yo-s. 

(c) Long diphthongs [(C)VHRC, (C)V:RC] (362-392), e.g. 

- Lith. díeveris, Latv. dieveris, PSl. *dlven 'brother-in-law' < *déiiwe 
< *dmwir [*dehziuér-]. 

- Lith. káulas 113, Latv. kauls, OPr. caulan 'bone'< Balt. *kfi:ulam, cf. 
Gk. KcxuMc; 'stem' < *kaulós [*keh2uló-]. 

- Lith. líeti, Latv. liét, PSl. *lííi 'pour' < *leiti [*lehii-]-

1 Reconstructions between square brackets reflect my own interpretation. R = r, l, m, 
n, i, u. Square brackets are also used to present additional material. 

,jlUS 
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Though I find myself in disagreement with one or more aspects 
of many proposed etymologies, I would not want to dwell here on mi
nor diff erences of opinion. One of the issues I would like to raise is 
the shape of the IE reconstructions. Dybo uses consonantal or vocalic 
schwa to indicate laryngeals. No distinction is made between h1, h2 and 
h3. Initial laryngeals are absent. As a result, the structure of the root 
and the morphology of the etyma become obscure. In the case of "long 
diphthongs", laryngeals are not indicated. Instead, the first element of 
the diphthong is marked as long, though it is clear that in many cases 
the author is well aware of the fact that the root contains a larynge
al. This can, for instance, be inferred from instances where the cor
responding zero grade is mentioned. Since it is generally assumed that 
long diphthongs originating from a sequence VHR attracted the stress 
when Hirťs law operated, the exact reconstruction of the root seems 
anything but irrelevant. In this connection I must admit that I was 
puzzled by the discussion of Lith. galva, PSl. *golva (o.c.: 365), where 
it is stated that a BSl. reconstruction *gälvä would be in conflict with 
Hirt(-Illič-Svityč)'s law and that the problem might be solved by recon
structing PIE *g''äfay.ii In my opinion, the practice adopted in Dybo's 
article obscures the relative chronology. Of course, one may also ask 
the question if in Balto-Slavic long diphthongs with apophonic length 
are acute at all (cf. Kortlandt 1985), which might provide another argu
ment for representing laryngeals in the reconstructions of long diph
thongs. This is a point I do not wish to take up here. 

Another striking aspect of Dybo's reconstructions is the fact that 
in the zero grade of long diphthongs ((C)HRC) the laryngeal is some
times assumed to have been vocalized, e.g. PSl. *kovéíti < *kay.-ä-ti, or 
Lith. gvala 'side by side' < *gy.al-. Personally, Ido not believe in Balto
Slavic laryngeal vocalization ( cf. Lith. bitvo 'was' < *bh Hu-aH-). I would 
expect CHRC to develop in the same way as CRHC. The roots of the 
above-mentioned etyma I would reconstruct as *kouH- and *guol-, re
spectively. The root of Lith. gulta 'beď, which Dybo reconstructs as 
*g(y)äl- or *g(y)J-, I would prefer to reconstruct as *gul- (possibly vo
calized as *gy.J-before C), cf. gulti 'lie down'. The tone of gulta (along
side gulta 2/4) may result from a retraction of the stress in an East 
Baltic neuter *gulta. In Latvian, we find Central Latv. gulta alongside 
West Latv. gulta or gulta2. The verb is gultiés, gult, or gult 2

• The variants 
with an acute may have originated in the sta-present. In West Latvian 
we find attestations of gulta beside gu[t2. 
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These comments on the metatony in gulta stem from my disser
tation (1996: 249-250), which is thematically closely related to Dybo 
2002. Nevertheless, it is absent from the reference section, as are many 
other publications that touch upon the topics addressed by Dybo. 2 

None of Kortlandťs accentological studies is mentioned, for instance. 
Another example of a relevant publication would be Schrijver 1991, 
which, among other things, has a chapter on Dybo's rule of pretonic 
shortening in Italic, Celtic and Germanic, to which we find numerous 
references in the article under review. 

3. Winteťs Law 

Dybo's introduction to Winter's law (393-395) contains much to 
which I completely subscribe. It does, however, ignore the entire schol
arly literature on the subject apart from Winteťs seminal publication 
(1978) and Y oung's study on Baltic diphthongal bases and Winteťs law 
(1990). Shintani's article (1985) is not included in the reference section, 
but on p. 403 it is mentioned that Shintani may have been the first to 
explain the diff erence between Lith. dedu 'I puť and dúodu 'I give' on the 
basis of Winteťs law. Actually, this observation had already been made 
by Kortlandt (1977: 323).3 The absence of references is particularly dis
turbing in the sections on the conditions of Winteťs law. Dybo distin
guishes three positions in which the operation of the law was blocked: 

1. IE clusters "voiced + voiced unaspirated [stop]" (*-zg-, *-zd- < *-sg
and *-sd-) (480-485), e.g. 

- Lith. megzti 'kniť, miizgas 'knoť < *melozg- (according to Dybo, 
not cognate with PSl. *mozgo 'brain' < *mosg"-). 

- PSL *pbzdeti 'break winď, cf. Lat. pedä. 

2. IE clusters "voiced unaspirated [stop] + s" ( voiced unaspirated 
[stop] + *-s-, *-zd-, *sk-, *-st-) (485-496), e.g. the following Lithuanian 
verbs with a sta-present: 

- širsti 'be annoyed, get angry' : širdis 3, Latv. siŕds 'hearť. 

- spfsti 'start to glow' : Latv. spidét 'shine'. 

2 Of course I realize that the lack of references to Western publications is partly caused 
by the latter's limited avaiÍability in Russia. 
3 Winter had presented his hypothesis at the Ustronie conference on historical lin
guistics (1976), which explains how Kortlandt was able to write about Winter's law be
fore the publication of Winter 1978. 
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- margti 'become motley' : márgas 'motley, variegateď. 

- salsti 'become sweeť : saldus 3 'sweeť. 

3. IE clusters "voiced unaspirated [stop] + resonant" ( 496-506), e.g. 

- Latv. šf!,idrs 'liquiď: šf!,iést 'splasť. 

The observation that Winteťs law does not operate in the sequence 
*-sd- was also made by Kortlandt (1988), whose example Lith. lizdas 
'nesť, cf. Lat. nzdus, is not mentioned by Dybo. Kortlandt uses this 
conditioning factor to explain *xod'b 'course', which in his opinion may 
be based on a reduplicated stem *sizd-. Dybo's solution (o.c.: 479) isto 
consider *xodo a borrowing from Iranian. 

Category 2 contains a number of cases that I have dealt with on 
several occasions. In my study on Baltic metatony I attributed the 
métatonie douce in verbs such as širsti 'be annoyed, angry' and spfsti 
'shine' (both alongside acute variants) to the Balto-Slavic loss of the 
unaspirated voiced stop (Derksen 1996: 285-294). It is gratifying to 
see that Dybo appears to have reached a very similar conclusion. In 
my online Slavic etymological database I have, in accordance with the 
above-mentioned development, reconstructed a BSl. form *bloisk- > 
PSl. *blkskô (c) 'brightness, shine', even though the original tone can
not be established (cf. Dybo 2002: 490). I did not, however, connect 
Lith. brašketi 'crack' and bróžti 'wipe, scratcť using the same principle 
( o.c.: 491), which I consider an interesting idea. 

" D b • In the subsection on "-st-stems and -n-st-stems , y o mentlons 
verbs with a secondary circumflex that must have originated in the 
present. Here we find širsti, spfsti etc. (see above), but also margti 'be
come motley', where the g remained. In my opinion, the metatony 
in the latter verb is an extension of the circumflex of forms such as 
salsti 'become sweeť. The sta-suffix is much more often accompanied 
by métatonie rude, which in my view originates from the replacement 
of *-skelo- by *-Hskelo- after reanalysis of presents of the frequent 
type CRH-skelo-. The acute tone later spread to roots ending in an 
obstruent. Nasal presents, on the other hand, often follow patterns 
characteristic of circumflex roots, whether or not the present stem is 
followed by the suffix -sta. When preparing a paper on the zero grade 
of East Baltic roots containing i or u followed by a consonant, which 
was presented at the ICHL 2003 in Copenhagen, it struck me that 
verbs with a sta-present as well as verbs with a nasal present are quite 
unreliable if one wishes to determine the original tone of the root, es-
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pecially in formations containing a root of the aforementioned struc
tures. 

Category 3 is closely connected with Rasmussen's 1992 paper on 
Winter's law. Rasmussen, who subscribes to Shintani's view that 
Winter's law only operated in pretonic syllables (more precisely, 
Rasmussen claims that it operated in the syllable directly preceding 
the ictus). Not surprisingly, Dybo and Rasmussen partly discuss the 
same examples. As I have already explained in print (2003) why I be
lieve that this blocking rule is a too general version of Kortlandťs view 
that Winter's law did not operate in the clusters *-ndn- and *-ngn-, I 
shall not go into the matter here. I would just like to add that I regard 
the shortening in Latv. šfi,idrs 'liquiď as a late, exclusively Latvian 
phenomenenon, cf. idra 'das faule Mark eines Baumes' : Lith. ýda 
'bodily blemish flaw, defect, vice' (Rasmussen 1992: 76); dzidrs 'clear, 
azure' : dzídrs; smidrs, šmidrs, snidrs, Š1Jidrs 'slender': smzdrs, šmzdrs, 
snzdrs, Š1Jtdrs 'id.'. A similar development might be the shortening of í 
before k in certain Central and High Latvian dialects (Endzelin 1922: 
34-35). 

4. Conclusion 

From the footnote on p. 394 we may gather that Dybo's conclu
sion that Winter's law also applies to diphthongs and syllabic reso
nants was reached not long after the publication of Winter 1978 (cf. 
Dybo 1981: 40 fn.). His communication of this result to Kortlandt can 
be dated to September 1982 (Kortlandt 1988: 388). It is a pleasure to 
see that the material which supported this preliminary conclusion 
has now finally been published. As one is unlikely to stumble on the 
journal in which the article appeared4, I hope that this paper will con
tribute to its becoming more widely known, which may lead to a re
appraisal of Winter's law and Balto-Slavic accentology in general. 

4 Meanwhile Dybo 2002 has been made available online on the Tower oť Babe! website 
(http ://starling.rinet.ru/Texts/winter. pdť). 
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EAJITO-CJIAB5IHCKA5I 
AKUEHTOJIOrll~ECKA5IPEKOHCTPYK~ll5I 

ll llH,[l;OEBPOIIEIICK.A5I AIZUEHTOJIOI'll5I 
(I'JIAI'OJibHhIE AIZUEHTHhIE ClICTEMhI 

3AIIA,Il;H1IX HH,Il;OEBPOIIEHCKHX 513hIIZOB) 

The Balto-Slavic accent system is a system of paradigmatic accent. 
About 200 Balto-Slavic accentuated nouns have IE cognates retaining 
relics or reflexes of primary accent. That testifies the avalability of an 
Indo-European source for the Balto-Slavic noun accent system. 
The relations of the verbal system are more complicated. The accent 
of the Balto-Slavic verb cannot be related directly with the Old Indian 
verbal accent system, so we shall search the sources for it mainly in 
the reflexes of Indo-Eurqpean stress in the Western Indo-European 
languages. The same can be said about the stress in the nouns related 
with the verbal system. 

The Indo-European nature ofthe Balto-Slavicdistribution oftheverbal 
accent types can be demonstrated by their correspondence with stress 
types in Proto-German determined from the shortening/remaining 
oflndo-European long vowels and from the effects of Holzman's law. 
The paradigmatic nature of the reconstructed accent system proves to 
be true by the accent type choice in to- and tu-deverbatives in Celto
Italic. 

Hccnep;oBaHII5I B oônacTII cnaB5IHCKoií, ôaJITHHCKOH II ôanTo-cnaB5IHC

KOIÍ cpaBHIITeJibHO-IICTOpIIqecKOH aKQeHT0JI0rHH rrpIIBeJIII B HaCT05Iw;ee 

BpeM5I K peK0HCTPYKQIIII ôanTO-CJiaB5IHCKOH aKQeHTyaQHOHHOH CIICTe

MbI. 3Ta CIICTeMa 0Ka3aJiaCb peKOHCTpyIIpOBaHHOM C TaKIIMII rrop;poô

H0CT5IMII, KaKIIe He qacTO yp;aeTC5I ycTaH0BIITb y HbIHe cyw;ecTByrow;Hx 

)KHBbIX 5I3bIK0B. THIIOJIOrHqecKOe cpaBHeHHe 3TOH CHCTeMbI C p;pyrHMH 

aIZIIeHTyaQH0HHbIMII CIICTeMaMH 5I3bIK0B C pa3H0MeCTHhIM yp;apeHHeM 
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Il03BOJUieT BbI.[J,eilIITb TIIII aKu;eHTyau;IIOHHbIX CIICTeM, KOTOpbIM ÔbIIlO 

.n,aHo Ha3BaHIIe cucme.1n napaOU2.lľlO:ľľťWJ,eCKOW aKU,ertma, II OTHeCTII ôanTO

cnaB5lHCKYIO CIICTeMy IIMeHHO K CUCme.lľlalľl napalJw.mamwteCKOW aKu,ert

ma. TmmnorIIqecKoe cpaBHeHIIe cIIcTeM rrapa.n,IIrMaTIIqecKoro aKu;eHTa 

C TOHOBbIMII CIICTeMaMII, C KOTOpbIMII rrepBbie IIOKa3bIBaIOT orrpe.n,eneH

HOe CXO.[I,CTBO, OÔHapy:>KIIBaIOT 5lBHYIO ÔilII30CTb IIX K CUCme.lľlalľl JleK

CwteCKOW morta. Ilocne.n,Hee, a TaK:>Ke TOT <paKT, qTo BO Bcex cnyqa51x, 

Kor.n,a OTHOCIITeilbHO reHe3IICa CIICTeM rrapa.n,IIrMaTIIqecKoro aKu;eHTa 

y.n,aeTC5l IIOCTpOIITb .[J,OCTaToqHo yôe.n,IITeilbHhle cpaBHIITeilbHO~IICTO

pIIqecKIIe rIIIIOTe3bI, OÔHapy.>KIIBaeTc5l, qTo OHII BOCXO.[J,5lT K CIICTeMaM 

neKcIIqecKoro TOHa, 3aCTaBIIIlO MeH5l BbI.[J,BIIHyTh mo'HO(J_ylO zwwme3y re

He3IICa ôanTo-cnaB5lHCKOII aKu;eHTyau;IIOHHOII CIICTeMbI. 

O.n,HaKO OKOilO 200 ôanTo-cnaB5lHCKIIX IIMeHHbIX neKCeM ÔbIIlII rroc

TaBneHbI B. M. HnnIIq-CBIIThrqeM II rrocne.n,yIOm;IIMII IICcne.n,oBaTen5lMII 

B .[J,OCTaToqHo yôe.n,IITeilbHOe COOTBeTCTBIIe C aizu;eHTOBKOH II.-e. 5[3bIKOB, 

coxpaHIIBIIIIIX penIIKTbI rrepBIIqHoro aKu;eHTa IIIlII peqmeKCbI ero: 104 
ôanTo-cnaB5lHCKIIX IIMeHII HeIIO.[J,BII.>KHOro aKu;eHTHoro TIIrra CB5l3bIBa

lOTC5l c II.-e. ôapIITOHaMII, 70 IIMeH IIO.[J,BII.>KHoro TIIrra - c II.-e. OKCII

TOHaMII, II 21 ôanTo-cnaB5lHCKOe IIM5[ Herro.n,BmKHOro aKu;eHTHoro TIIrra 

OÔ'b5lCH5leTC5l KaK pe3ynhTaT rrpeoôpa30BaHII5l II.-e. OKCIITOH rro 3aKoHy 

XIIpTa. 3TO 5lBHO CBII.[J,eTeilbCTByeT oô IIH.[J,OeBporreň:cKOM aKU,ertm'HO.lľl 
IICToqHIIKe ôanTo-cnaB5lHCKoro y.n,apeHII5l. 

Ho IIH.[J,OeBporreň:cKoe y.n,apeHIIe, BOCCTaHaBnIIBaeMOe rrocpe.n,CTBOM 

cpaBHeHII5l CIICTeM .n,peBHeIIH.[J,IIIICKOro II rpeqecKoro 5[3bIKOB II rrparep

MaHCKOH CIICTeMbI ( OTpa.>KeHHOII peqmeKcaMII rro 3aKoHy BepHepa), HII

Kor.n,a He paccMaTpIIBanoch B 3TOH TIIIIOnorIIqecKOII IIIlOCKOCTII. Eonee 

Toro, p5l.n, IIOCTynaToB, II3 KOTOpbIX IICXO.[J,IIIlII IIH.[J,OeBporreIICTbI, 3aHII

MaBurIIeC5l rrpoôneMaMII IIH.[J,OeBporreň:cKoro aKu;eHTa 5lBHO rrperr5lTCTBY

IOT TaKOMy paCCMOTpeHIIIO. 3To: BO-rrepBbIX, yÔe)K.[J,eHHOCTb B Herroc

pe.n,cTBeHHOII CB5l3II IIH.[J,OeBporreň:cKoro aônayTa C IIH.[J,OeBporreií:cKIIM 

aKu;eHTOM (rrpII 3TOM rroqTII Bcer.n,a yrrycKaeTC5l II3 BII.n,y, qTo rrpoôneMa 

pa3HOMeCTHOCTII aKu;eHTa rrpII TaKOM rro.n,xo.n,e He ycTpaH5lTC5l); BO-BTO

phlx, BhITeKaIOm;a5l II3 rrepBoro rrocTynaTa yôe)K.[J,eHHOCTb B rrepBIIqHoc

TII CIIIlOBOI'O xapaKTepa IIH.[J,OeBporreií:cKoro mzu;eHTa (TOHOBhie <peHo

MeHbI cqIITailIICb HecrrocoÔHbIMII pa.n,mzanbHO B03.n,eň:cTBOBaTb Ha BOKa

IlII3M ); B-TpeTbIIX, yôe)K.[J,eHHOCTb B rrepBIIqHOCTII KOilOHHoro xapaKTe

pa aKu;eHTHbIX TIIIIOB B IIH.[J,OeBporreií:cKOM CilOBe (rro-BII.[J,IIMOMy, CB5l3a

HO C OTCYTCTBIIeM rrpe.n,CTaBneHII5l o CIICTeMax aKu;eHTHbIX rrapa.n,IIrM); 

B-qeTBepTbIX, pa3HOMeCTHOCTb aKu;eHTa CB5l3hIBaeTC5l IICKilJOqIITeilbHO 

B. A. ,11,hrôo: 

EarrTo-crramIHCKalI ar<I(eHTOJ10I'H'ICCKalI peKOHCTPYKI(HlI H 1'.lH).\OeBporreií:cKalI aKIJ;eHTOJ10ľHlI 

c xapaKTepoM cny.>KeÔHhIX cpopMaHTOB: c xapar<TepoM <pneKcIIň:, ecmI 

peqb II.[J,eT O pa3HOMeCTHOCTII aK:qeHTa B CJIOBe, II C xapaKTepOM cy<p

qJIIKCOB, eCJIII peqb II.[J,eT O pa3HOMeCTHOCTII aKu;eHTa npII CilOBOOÔpa30-

BaHIIII (rrpII 3TOM cpopMaHThI, rro-pa3HOMY B03.[J,eIICTBYIOm;IIe Ha aK:qeHT, 

KaK rrpaBIIIlO, CBOIIM qJOHeMHbIM COCTaBOM He pa3nIIqaJOTC5l II rrpIIXO

.[J,IITC5l orpaHIIqIIBaTbC5l IIX rpaMMaTIIqecKOH xapaKTepIICTIIKoií:). 

Cne.n,yeT OTMeTIITh, qTo peKOHCTpyK:U:II5l ,Il,Byx IIH.n,OeBponeň:cKIIX 

aKu;eHTHbIX TIIIIOB IIMeH HIIKaK He cornacyeTC5[ C 3TIIMII TeopeTIIqec

KIIMII ycTaHOBKaMII Mccne.n,oBaTeneň:. PeKOHCTpyIIpOBaHHble MH.[J,OeB

porreň:cKIIe neKCeMbI, BbIÔIIpaIOm;IIe TOT IIIlII IIHOII aKu;eHTHbIII TMII, He 

IIMeIOT KaKIIX-IlIIÔO qJOHOJIOrMqecKIIX, ceMaHTMqecKIIX llllll MOp<pono

rIIqeCKIIX (cooTBeTCTBeHHO, CilOBOOÔpa3oBaTeilhHbIX) ocoÔeHHOCTeň:, C 

KOTOpbIMII MO.>KHO ÔbIIlO ÔbI CB5l3aTb 3TOT BbIÔOp. Hx pacrrpe.n,eneHMe no 

aKu;eHTHbIM TIIIIaM qMCTO neKcIIqecKoe. TIIIIIIb O.[J,IIH MOp<ponorIIqecKIIII 

TIIII, KOpHeBbie aTeMaTMqeCKIIe IIMeHa, OÔbJqHo CB5l3bIBaeTC5l IICKilJOqlI

TeilhHO C IIO.[J,BII)KHbIM aKu;eHTHhIM TIIIIOM, HO 3TO, IIO-BII.[J,IIMOMY, OIIIIIÔ

Ka, BbI3BaHHa5l reHepanII3au;IIeII y 3TIIX IIMeH IIO.[J,BII)KHOro aK:qeHTHoro 

TIIrra B .n,peBHerpeqecKOM 5[3bIKe (B .n,peBHeIIH.[J,MIICKOM y KOpHeBhIX aTe

MaTMqecKIIX IIMeH em;e coxpaH5lilIICb OCTaTKII ôapIITOHHoro HeIIO.[J,BII.>K

Horo a1<u;eHTHoro TIIrra)1. TaKIIM oôpa3oM, IIH.n,oeBporreň:cKoe pacrrpe.n,e

neHHe aKu;eHTHbIX TMIIOB B HerrpOII3BO.[J,HbIX IIMeHaX - neKCIIqecKoe II 

THIIOilOrIIqecKM COOTBeTCTByeT pacrrpe.n,eneHIIIO TOHOBhIX cxeM B TaKHX 

5[3bIKax, KaK ÔaHTY HilH caxapCKIIe. Cno.>KHee aKu;eHTOnorIIqecKHe OT

HOIIIeHII5l B rnarone. AKu;eHTOBKa nnqHbIX <popM rrepBIIqHbIX rnaroJIOB 

.n,peBHerpeqecKoro 5l3hIKa BOOÔm;e Bbrna.n,aeT II3 cpaBHeHM5[ BBII,Il,Y ee 5[B

HOII BTOpIIqHOCTII, 2 B .n,peBHeHH.[J,IIHCKOM rnarOilhHa5l aKu;eHTOBKa pac

rrpe.n,eneHa no rnaronhHhIM KnaccaM II B 3HaqIITenbHoií: CTerreHII rro aôna

YTHOH xapaKTepIICTHKe 3IleMeHTa, rrpe.n,ureCTByIOm;ero OKOHqaHHIO, 3TO 

ee rrpOTHBOpeqIIe IIH.[J,OeBporreň:cKOMY HMeHHOMY y.n,apeHMIO 3aCTaBn5leT 

cqIITaTb rnaronbHOe y.n,apeHIIe, 3aCBII.[J,eTeilhCTBOBaHHOe .n,peBHeHH.[J,IIHC

KHM, TaK)Ke BTOpIIqHbIM. IlpaB.n,a, 3TOT BbIBO.[J, Hllqero He rOBOpMT HaM 
3 -o TOM, ÔbIIlO IlH OHO MH.[J,OapIIIICKIIM, IIH.[J,OIIpaHCKMM IIIlH HH.[J,OeBporreII-

1 CM. ,11,hIÔO 2003, crrerrnarrhHO C. 136-146. 
2 CM. J Wackernagel. Der griechische Verbalaccent // KZ XXIII, 1877, S. 457-470; 
A. Bezzenberger. Die Entstehung der griechischen Verbalbetonung // BB XXX, 1906, 
s. 167 ff. 
3 Oô HH)];Oapnií:CKOM xapaKTepe 3TOH CHCTCMbI, IIO-BHAHMOMY, CBH).\CTCJibCTByeT aK
IICHTOJ10ľH'ICCKHe COOTBCTCTBHlI /\peBHCHHAHHCKOľO C ).\apJ];CKHM lI3bIKOM IIIHHa, Ha 
HHAOHpaHCKHH xapaKTep ee yKa3bIBaIOT COOTBeTCTBHlI C IIYIIITY ( O IIOCJIC).\HCM CM. 
,11,hIÔO 1974c H ,11,hIÔO 1989a). 
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CKIIM. EaJITO-CJiaB5IHCKOe aKu;eHTOJIOrIIqecKoe cpaBHCHIIe, IIO-BIIJJ;IIMO

MY, CBIIJJ;CTCJibCTByeT oô OÔII.ICIIHJJ;OeBporreiícKOM xapaKTepe TCHJJ;CHD;Illl 

K pacrrpe,ri;eJieHillO aKu;eHTHbIX TllIIOB B rnarone IIO MOpcponorIIqecKMM 

TllIIaM rnarona, OJJ;HaKo caMII aKu;eHTHbie TllIIbI B ÔaJITO-CJiaB5IHCKOM 

rnarone pacrrpe,ri;eJI5IIOTC5I e,ri;Ba Jlll He CIIOCOÔOM, IIp5IMO IIpOTilBOIIOJIO)K

HbIM ,ri;peBHCIIHJJ;IIHCKOMy. Ilpll 3TOM B ÔaJITO-CJiaB5IHCKOM rnarone BOC

CTaHaBJIMBaeTC5I II JICKCIIqecKoe pacrrpe,ri;eneHMe aKu;eHTHbIX TllIIOB. 

JleKcMqecKoe pacrrpe,ri;eneHMe aKu;eHTHhIX rrapa,ri;MrM B ôanTo-cnaB5IH

cKoM rnarone OÔHapy)KllBaeTC5I, CTporo rOBOp5I, JIIIlllb y TeMaTIIqecKMX 

Il j-praesentia rnaroJIOB C KOpH5IMil, OKaHqllBaIOII.IIIMIIC5I Ha HeIIIyMHbie. 

ToqHoe COOTBCTCTBIIe JJ;BYX a.II. B CJiaB5IHCKOM II ÔaJITilHCKOM Ha OCHO

BaHilll OTpa.1KCHII5I IlX B JJ;BYX TIIrrax rrepBIIqHo aKyTOBOH IlHTOHaD;IIII B 

JiaTbIIIICKOM rrpo,ri;eMOHCTpIIpOBaHO MHOH B ,[I;hIÔO 2000, C. 329-331. 

Pacrrpe,ri;eJieHIIe aKu;eHTHbIX TllIIOB rrpe3eHCOB CJiaB5IHCKilX rnaroJIOB 

C KOpH5IMil Ha HeIIIyMHbie MaKCIIMaJibHO TOqHo COOTBCTCTByeT pacrrpe

,ri;eJICHillO ÔaJITilHCKIIX aKD;CHTyau;IIOHHbIX TllIIOB, OTpa3IlBIIIeMyc5I B rna

ronax C aKyTilpOBaHHbIMII KOpH5IMil B BII,ri;e pacrrpe,ri;eJieHII5I JiaTbIIIICKilX 

IIHTOHau;IIií: JiaTbIIIICKa5I IIJiaBHa5I IIHTOHaD;II5I ( ~) COOTBCTCTByeT CJia

B5IHCKOMY HCIIO,!J;Bll)KHOMY ôapMTOHHOMy aKu;eHTHOMy TIIIIY, JiaTbIIIIC

Ka5I rrpepbIBIICTa5I IIHTOHaD;II5I ( A) - CJiaB5IHCKOMy IIOJJ;Bll)KHOMY aKu;eH

THOMy TIIIIY ( CM. T a6.fl. J). 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Ta6.lluu,a 1 

EaJITO-CJiaB5IHCKIIe IICTOKII rrpacJiaB5IHCKOro pacrrpe,ri;eJieHII5I 

aKD;CHTHbIX TIIIIOB 

(I1pacJiaB5IHCKIIe aKD;CHTHbie TllIIbI II JiaTbIIIICKIIe IlHTOHan;IIII) 

Ilo,ri;BII)KHhiií aKu;eHTHhiiÍ TIIII 

I1pacJiaB5IHCKIIií JlaThIIIICKIIií 

ŽbrQ, Žbretb (rrapH. zerQ, žeretb) dzert (praes. dzeru; praet. dzéru) 

pbrQ, pbretb spert (praes. speru; praet. spéru) 
(rrapH. perQ, peretb 0

IIOIIHpaTb') 

pEnQ, pbnetb pít (praes. pinu, pii;zu; praet. pinu) 

ÔrjQ, Orjetb art (praes. aru; praet. aru) 

lijQ, lijetb (rrapH. lejQ, lejetb) liét (praes. leju; praet. léju) 

F 
B. A. .il:hIOO: 

EanTo-cnamrncKalI aKI(eHTOilOľll'IeCKalI peKOHCTpyKnHlI H HH)l;OeBporreňcKalI aKneHTOilOľHlI 

6. VijQ, vijetb vít (praes. viju, vinu; praet. viju, 
vinu) 

7. rbVQ, n,vetb (rrapH. rújQ, rujetb) raut (praes. raúju, raúnu; praet. 

rávu) 

8. ŽÍVQ, žiVetb dzít ( cT.-JITlll. praes. dzzvu) 

9. bijújQ, bijujetb b{aút (praes. b{aúju, b{aúnu; praet. 

b{ávu) 

10. kovg, kovetb (rrapH. kújg, kujetb) kaút (praes. kaúju, kaúnu; praet. 

kavu, kávu) 

11. SmČjQ S€, smejetb S() smiét(iés) (praes. smeju(ôs); praet. 

sméju(ôs)) 
-12. blejg, btejetb blét (praes. bléju; praet. bléju) 

13. dejQ, dejetb °KJiaCTb' (Ho: dlng, dét (praes. déju; praet. déju) 

dlnetb) 

14. dájQ, dajetb duôt (praes. duômu, duôdu; praet. 

devu) 
15. májQ, majetb mát (praes. máju; praet. máju) 
16. stajg, stajetb (Ho: stdng, stdnetb) stát (praes. stáju; praet. staju) 

Herro,ri;BmKHhiií aKu;eHTHhrií TIIII 

I1pacnaB5IHCKIIií JlaTbIIIICKIIií 

1. ŽbrjQ, ži,rú)etb dzirt(iés) (praes. dziru; praet. 

dz'iru) 

2. tbr(j) Q, tbr(j) etb ? trzt (praes. trinu, trii;zu; praet. 

trinu, trznu) 

3. mbnQ, mi,netb mzt (praes. minu, mii;zu; praet. 

minu, mznu) 

4. *meijQ, *meijetb maľt (praes. ma{u; praet. malu) 

5. *koijQ, *koijetb kalt (praes. ka/u; praet. kalu) 

6. *bory'rj, *bory'etb bart (praes. baru; praet. baru) 

7. *šfjQ, *šfjetb šut (praes. šuju, šuvu, šunu; praet. 

šuvu) 

8. *kryjg, *kryjetb kraut (praes. krauju, kraunu; 
praet. kravu) 

9. *spl}g, *spl}etb spet (praes. speju; praet. speju) 

10. :r " *sejQ, *sejetb set (praes. seju; praet. seju) 

11. *piju}Q, *pijujetb sp{aut (praes. sp{auju; praet. 

splavu) 
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12. *su}Q, *sujetb šaut (praes. šauju, šaunu; praet. 
šavu) 

13. *ldjQ, *lajetb lat (praes. lqju) 
14. *dtfjQ, *di;'etb '.a;enaTb' det (praes. deju; praet. deju) 

E,!J;IlHCTBeHHhIH cnaB5IHCKIIH rnaron, KOTOpbr:ií oTKJIOH5IeTc51 OT 
rrpIIBe.a;eHHOH CIICTeMbI cooTBeTCTBII:ií, :no *myjQ, *myjetb. EMy co

OTBeTCTByeT JITIII. maut (praes. l.sg. mauju, maunu; praet. l.sg. mävu). 
y qJITbIBa51 TPYAHOCTII, C KOTOpbIMII CTaJIKIIBaeTC51 BOCCTaHcmneHIIe 
aK:QeHTHbIX TIIIIOB B CJiaB5IHCKIIX rnaronax C KOpH5IMII Ha -y-, Tpy.a;Ho 
HaCTaIIBaTb Ha rrepBIIqHOCTII CJiaB5IHCKOH aK:qeHTHOH rrapa.a;HrMbI 3TO
ro rnarona, O).l;HaKo COBrra.a;eHIIe B JiaTbIIIICKOM p5I.a;a pa3JIHqHhIX rna
rOJibHbIX KOpHe:ií mau- nerKO Morno rrpHBeCTH K HX TOHaJibHOMy Bhl

paBHHBaHHIO II K BbITeCHeHIIIO rrepBIIqHOH IIJiaBHOH IIHTOHa:QHII .a;aHHO
ro KOpH51. Eonee IIOJIHhie MaTepIIaJibl naTbIIIICKHX ).l;IIaJieKTOB, MO)KeT 
ÔbITh, B .a;aJibHeHIIIeM CHIIMYT II 3TY Heorrpe.a;eneHHOCTb. 

B JIIITOBCKOM 513bIKe 3TO pacrrpe.a;eneHHe ÔbIJIO IIOTep5IHO, qTo B 3Ha
qIITeJibHOH CTerreHII, IIO-BH).l;IIMOMY, ÔbIJIO CB513aHo C .a;eqiopMa:QH5IMII, 
BbI3BaHHhIMH 3aKOHOM .a;e Coccropa II .a;aJibHeHIIIIIMH BbipaBHIIBaHH5IMH; 
HO cne.a;bI CTaporo pacrrpe.a;eneHH51 aK:QeHTHblX THIIOB ÔbIJIII OÔHapy.>Ke
Hhl B aK:qeHTOBKe OTrnaroJibHbIX rrpOH3BO).l;HhIX, KOTOphle BbIÔHpanII 
aK:QeHTHhIH THII B 3aBIICHMOCTII OT aK:qeHTHoro TIIrra rnarona: 

CyqiqJIIKchr -tuvas H -tuve 

I. OT rnaroJIOB ÔaJITHHCKoro HeIIO).l;BII.>KHOro aK:qeHTHOro THIIa 

I. dumtuve 'Mex' (nIIT. dumti '.a;yTL'): cnaB. *damQ, dimeto; Z-part. d{fh, 
f. d{fla, n. d{flo (a.rr. b/a) '.a;yTh' II CM. ,il;hlôo 2000: 263,503,510; 

2. káltuve 'KoBanhH51' (Šakýna, Žagares raj.) (nHT. kálti 'KoBaTh', nTrn. 
kalt 'schmieden, schlagen'; cnaB. *koljťz, *koljetb; inf. *kolti, sup. *kolto; 
aor.1.sg. *kolXb(To .>Ke y.a;apeHIIe B pl.), 2-3.sg. *kol; Z-part. *kolh, f. *kolla, 
n. * kollo 'KOJIOTb' II CM. rr hIÔO 2000· 265 488 491 503· f.J, • ., ' ., ., 

3. kártuves 'BIIcenII:qa' (nHT. kárti 'BernaTb') : nTrn. kart 'hängen, 
behängen'; 

4. kultuvas ':qerr' (nIIT. kulti 'MonoTHTb'): nTrn. kulťschlagen, priigeln, 
dreschen'; 

5. kurtuves 'HoBocenbe' (nIIT. kurti 'pa3.>KHraTb OrOHb') : JITIII. kurt 
'Feuer anmachen, heizen'; 

B. A. )],hIÔO: 

EanTO-CJiaB5!HCKa51 aKl_\eHTOJJOI'HqecKa51 peKOHCTPYKl\H51 H HH)];OeBporreií:cKa51 aKl_\eHTOJJOíll51 

6. máltuve 'MoJIOJihH51' (Šakýna, Žagares raj.) (nnT. málti 'MOJIOTb') 

JITIII. malt 'mahlen, drehen, schwatzen'; cnaB. *meljr'z, *meijetb; inf. 
*melti, sup. *melta; aor.1.sg. *melxa (To .>Ke y.a;apeHIIe B pl.), 2-3.sg. *mel; 
Z-part. *melh, f. *melta, n. *mello 'MOJIOTb' II CM. ,il;bIÔO 2000: 265, 488, 

491,503; 

7. mintuvai 'M5IJIO, JlbHOM5IJIKa, Tperrano' (JIIIT. minti 'M5ITb') : JITIII. 
mzt 'treten'; cJiaB. *mbnQ, *mi,netb; Z-part. *m/{lä, f. *m/{la, n. *m/{lo II CM. 

,Il;brÔo 2000: 263, 503; 

8. pjáutuvas 'ceprr' (y.>Ke B .a;peBHeJIIITOBCKOM 3aqimzcnpoBaH rre
pexo.a; B rro.a;BII.>KHbIH aK:qeHTHbIH THir: .a;p.-nIIT. piéutuwu instr.sg. DP 
60546' piautuwít_ gen.pl. DP 3844) (JIHT. pjáuti '.>KaTb, KOCHTb'): JITIII. p{aiit 
'pe3aTh, .>KaTh', 'mähen, ernten'; 

9. ríetuve SkŽD 'rnTaôenh, rroneHn:qa' (nnT. ríeti 'cKna.a;hIBaTh B IIITa

ôenII') - JIIIT. ríeklas (1) 'zwei hängende Stangen bzw. Geriist unter der 
Stubendecke (beim Ofen) zum Trocknen des Brennholzes oder der 

Kleider', TaK.>Ke ríeklas II pl. ríekZai 'Dachboden' (oTCYTCTBHe MeTaTo
HHH CBH).l;eTeJibCTByeT o rrepBIIqHOCTII HeIIO,IJ;BII)KHOro aK:qeHTHOro 

THIIa rrpoH3B0,o;5Imero rnarona); 

10. se'tuve 'nyKornKo (c 3epHoM), rroceBHOH 5Immz' (nIIT. se'ti 'ce51Tb') : 
JITIII. set 'säen, besäen'; cnaB. *sejQ, *sejetb; part. praes. act. *sl}?,, *sejQtj-; 
aor. l.sg. *sejasä (To .>Ke y.o;apemIe B pl.), 2-3.sg. *sl}a; Z-part. *sl}ah, 
f. *sejaZa, n. *sejaZo II CM. ,Il;b1Ôo 2000: 289-290, 486-487, 498; 512; 

11. skiltuvas 'orHIIBo; y.o;apH~K' (mIT. skilti 'BbICeKaTb') : JITIII. š!J,ilt 
'Feuer anschlagen'; 

12. šiáutuvas 'BHHTOBKa, py.>Khe; TKa:QKHH qeJIHOK' (JIHT. šáuti 'cTpe
JI51Th') : JITIII. šaiit 'eine heftige Bewegung nach einer Richtung hin 
machen; schnell schieben oder stoJ3en'; cnaB. *síijQ, *síijetb; inf. *sovdti, 
sup. *sovdto; Z-part. *sovdh, f. *sovdla, n. *sovdZo part. praet. act. f. 
*sovdmši II CM. ,il;blôo 2000: 289,489,512,517; 

13. trintuvai B Bbrpa.>KeHIIII mintuvai-trintuvai 'móterl! darbas' Buga 
RR III 67 (nIIT. trinti 'TepeTb'): JITIII. trzt 'reiben, schleifen, schärf en'; 
cp. cnaB. *tbr(j)Q, *ti,r(j)etb; inf. *tGrti, sup. *tbrto; aor. l.sg. *tbrXb (To .>Ke 

1) 2 3 * " l * "l f * "l * "l y,o;apeHHe B p. , - .sg. tbr, -part. tbr a, . tbr a, n. tbr o part. praet. act. 
nom.sg. m. *tbro, f. *tbroši II CM. ,il;hlôo 2000: 263, 488, 491, 503, 514. 

II. OT rnaronoB ôanTHHCKoro rro,o;BII.>KHoro aK:qeHTHoro TIIrra 

l. artuvas 'darbininkas arklys' Skardžius ŽD 383 (nIIT. árti 'rraxaTb'): 

nTrn. art 'pfliigen'; cJiaB. *or(j)Q, *or(j)etb; inf. *ordti, sup. *orato; aor. 
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12. *sUjQ, *sujetb šaiit (praes. šauju, šaiinu; praet. 
šavu) 

13. *liijQ, *liijetb lat (praes. lqju) 
14. *dqQ, *dqetb ',IJ;enaTb' det(praes. deju; praet. deju) 

E,!1,HHCTBeHHhIM cJiaB5IHCKHM rJiaroJI, KOTopuii onrnoH5IeTC5I OT 
rrpHBe,!l,eHHOM CHCTeMu cooTBeTCTBHM, 3To *myjQ, *myjetb. EMy co

OTBeTCTByeT JITIII. maút (praes. l.sg. maúju, maúnu; praet. l.sg. mävu). 
yqHThIBa5I TPY,!1,HOCTH, C KOTOphIMH CTaJIKHBaeTC5I BOCCTaHOBJieHHe 
aKu;eHTHhIX THITOB B CJiaB5IHCKHX rJiaroJiaX C KOpH5IMH Ha -y-, TPY,!1,HO 
HaCTaHBaTh Ha rrepBHqHOCTH CJiaB5IHCKOM aKu;eHTHOM rrapa,!1,HrMhI 3TO
ro rJiaroJia, O,!l,HaKo COBITa,[l,eHHe B JiaThIIIICKOM p5I,!1,a pa3JIHqHhIX nra

rOJihHbIX KOpHeM mau- JierKO MOrJIO IIpHBeCTH K HX TOHaJibHOMy Bbl
paBHHBaHHIO H K BhITecHeHHIO rrepBHqHOM ITJiaBHOM HHTOHau;HH ,!l,aHHO
ro KOpH51. EoJiee IIOJIHhie MaTepnaJibI JiaTblllICKHX ,!l,HaJieKTOB, MO)KeT 
ÔhITh, B ,!l,aJihHeMIIIeM CHHMYT H 3TY Heorrpe,!1,eJieHHOCTh. 

B JIHTOBCKOM 5I3hIKe 3TO pacrrpe,!1,eJieHHe ÔbIJIO IlOTep5IHO, qTo B 3Ha
qnTeJibHOM CTerreHH, IIO-BH,!l,HMOMY, ÔhIJIO CB5I3aHO C ,!1,ecpopMau;H5IMH, 
BhI3BaHHhIMH 3aKOHOM ,!l,e CoccIOpa H ,!l,aJibHeMIIIHMH BbipaBHHBaHH5IMH; 
HO cne,[l,hl CTaporo pacrrpe,!1,eJieHH5I aKu;eHTHhIX THIIOB ÔhIJIH OÔHapy)Ke

HhI B aKu;eHTOBKe OTrJiaroJibHhIX rrpOH3BO,!l,HhIX, KOTOphre BbIÔHpaJIH 
aKu;eHTHhIM THII B 3aBHCHMOCTH OT aKu;eHTHOro THIIa rJiaroJia: 

CycpcpnKchI -tuvas H -tuve 

I. OT rJiaroJIOB ÔaJITHMCKoro HeIIO,!l,BmKHoro aKu;eHTHoro THrra 

1. dumtuve 'Mex' (JIHT. dumti ',!l,yn'): cJiaB. *damQ, dimen; Z-part. d<fh, 
f. d<fla, n. d<flo (a.rr. b!a) ',!l,yTh' II CM. ,Il;uôo 2000: 263,503,510; 

_2. káltuve 'KoBaJihH5I' (Šakýna, Žagares raj.) (JIHT. kálti 'KoBan', JITIII. 
kalt 'schmieden, schlagen'; cJiaB. *kob"(j, *koijetb; inf. *kolti, sup. *kolt1,; 
aor.1.sg. *kolXo(To )Ke y,!1,apeHHe B pl.), 2-3.sg. *kol; Z-part. *kolh, f. *kolla, 
n. *kollo 'KOJIOTh' II CM. ,Il;uôo 2000: 265,488,491,503; 

3. kártuves 'BnceJinu;a' (JIHT. kárti 'BeIIIaTh') : JITIII. kart 'hängen, 
behängen'; 

4. kultuvas 'u;err' ( JIHT. kulti 'MOJIOTHTh'): JITIII. kult 'schlagen, priigeln, 
dreschen'; 

5. kurtuves 'HOBOCeJihe' (JIHT. kurti 'pa3)KHraTb oroHh') : JITIII. kurt 
'Feuer anmachen, heizen'; 

B. A. J.l:b!ÔO: 

EaJITO-CJiaB5IHCKa51 aKl(CHTOJIOI'HqecKa51 peKOHCTPYKl\H51 H HI-l):(OeBporreňcKa51 aKl(CHTOJIOľli51 

6. máltuve 'MoJIOJihH5I' (Šakýna, Žagares raj.) (JIHT. málti 'MorroTh') 
: JITIII. malt 'mahlen, drehen, schwatzen'; cJiaB. *meij(j, *meijetb; inf. 
*melti, sup. *melta; aor. l.sg. *ml!lx1, (To :>Ke y,!1,apeHne B pl.), 2-3.sg. *mel; 
Z-part. *melh, f. *mella, n. *ml!llo 'MOJIOTb' II CM. ,Il;hIÔO 2000: 265, 488, 

491,503; 

7. mintuvai 'M5IJIO, JihHOM5IJIKa, TperraJio' (JIHT. minti 'M5ITb') : JITIII. 

m'it 'treten'; cJiaB. *mbnQ, *mi,netb; Z-part. *m//h, f. *mfila, n. *mfilo II CM. 

,Il;hIÔO 2000: 263, 503; 

8. pjáutuvas 'ceprr' (y:>Ke B ,!1,peBHeJIHTOBCKOM 3acpmzcnpoBaH ne
pexo.a, B rro.a,BH)KHhIM aKu;eHTHhIH THrr: .a,p.-JIHT. piéutuwu instr.sg. DP 
60546' piautUWtf: gen.pl. DP 3844) (JIHT. pjáuti ')KaTb, KOCHTb'): JITIII. pfaut 
'pe3aTh, )KaTh', 'mähen, ernten'; 

9. rietuve SkŽD 'IIITaÔeJih, rroJieHnu;a' (mIT. rieti 'cKJia.a,hrnaTh B IIITa

ÔeJin') ~ JIHT. rieklas (1) 'zwei hängende Stangen bzw. Geriist unter der 
Stubendecke (beim Ofen) zum Trocknen des Brennholzes oder der 
Kleider', TaK:>Ke rieklas H pl. rieklai 'Dachboden' (oTcyTCTBHe MeTaTo
HHH CBH)],eTeJibCTByeT o rrepBHqHOCTH HeilO)],BH)KHOro aKu;eHTHOro 

Tnrra rrpoH3B0)],5Im;ero rJiaroJia ); 

IO. setuve 'rryKoIIIKo (c 3epHoM), rroceBHo:ií 5Im;mz' (JIHT. seti 'ce5ITh') : 
JITIII. set 'säen, besäen'; cJiaB. *sljQ, *sljetb; part. praes. act. *s0e, *sljQtj-; 
aor. l.sg. *sejas1, (To :>Ke y.a,apeHHe B pl.), 2-3.sg. *s0a; Z-part. *sljah, 
f. *sljala, n. *sljalo II CM. ,Il;uôo 2000: 289-290, 486-487, 498; 512; 

II. skiltuvas 'orHHBo; y,!1,apH~K' (JIHT. skilti 'BhICeKaTh') : JITIII. š~ilt 
'Feuer anschlagen'; 

12. šiáutuvas 'BHHTOBKa, py:>Khe; TKau;KHH qerrHoK' (rrHT. šáuti 'cTpe
JI5ITb') : JITIII. šaut 'eine heftige Bewegung nach einer Richtung hin 
machen; schnell schieben oder stoBen'; cJiaB. *síijQ, *síijetb; inf. *sovdti, 
sup. *sovdn; Z-part. *sovdh, f. *sovdla, n. *sovdlo part. praet. act. f. 

*sovdmši II CM. ,Il;hrôo 2000: 289,489,512,517; 

13. trintuvai B Bhrpa:>KeHHH mintuvai-trintuvai 'móterll darbas' Huga 
RR III 67 (JIHT. trinti 'Tepen'): JITIII. trzt 'reiben, schleifen, schärf en'; 
cp. cJiaB. *tbr(j)Q, *ti,r(j)etb; inf. *tGrti, sup. *tGrto; aor. 1.sg. *tbrXo (To :>Ke 

y.a,apeHne B pl.), 2-3.sg. *tGr; Z-part. *tGrh, f. *tGrla, n. *tGrlo part. praet. act. 
nom.sg. m. *tbn, f. *tbnši II CM. ,Il;hrôo 2000: 263,488,491,503,514. 

II. OT rJiaroJioB ÔaJITHMCKoro rro.a,BmKHoro aKu;eHTHoro nrna 

1. artuvas 'darbininkas arklys' Skardžius ŽD 383 (JIHT. árti 'rraxaTh'): 

JITIII. art 'pfliigen'; crraB. *or(j)Q, *or(j)etb; inf. *ordti, sup. *orato; aor. 
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l.sg. *oréíxb (To )Ke y,a:apeHne B pl.), 2-3.sg. *ora; Z-part. *oralo, f. *orala, 
n. *oralo II cM. Auôo 2000: 274-275, 488,494,507; 

2. bliautuvé 'kas vis bliauja, rekia', 'cKBepHocnoB, rroxaÔHHK' (nnT. 
bliáuti 'ône5ITh, peBeTh') : JITIII. b/aút 'bläken, schreien'; cnaB. *bijújQ, 
*bijujetb II CM. )];uôo 2000: 293; 

3. détuvai 'yKna,a:qmz; Kna,a:oBa5I; xpaHHJIHm;e' (nnT. de'ti 'KnacTh, cTa

BHTh; noMem;aTh') : JITIII. dét '(Eier) legen'; cnaB. *dljQ, *dejetb; Z-part. 
*dťjalo, f. *de.jala, n. *dljalo II cM. )];uôo 2000: 296-298, 512; 

4. nuduotuvés 'oôeT, ôpaK' (,a:p.-JIHT. nudutúwiu 'slub' gen.pl. DP 28131) 

(nnT. dúoti ',a:aBaTh'): JITIII. duôťgeben'; cnaB. *dájQ, *dajetb; Z-part. *dájalo, 
f. *dajala, n. *dájalo u *dalo, f. *dala, n. *dalo; part. praet. act. nom.sg. m. 
*dám, nom.pl. *damšé, nom.sg. f. *damši H *dajamši II CM. )];hrôo 2000: 
299-300, 512, 513, 516, 517; 

5. pragertuvés Buga RR III: 68, užgertuvés ŠI. 'zapicie, wypicie (po 
zalatwieniu jakiejs sprawy; za czyjes zdrowie)' (nHT. gérti 'rrnTb'): JITIII. 
dzert 'trinken, sauf en, zechen'; CJiaB. *žbrQ, *žbretb H *žerQ, *žeretb; aor. 

l.sg. *žerXo, *prožerXo (pl. 1. *žerxbma, *prožerxbma, 2. *žerste, *prožerste, 
3. *žeršit, *prožeršit), 2-3.sg. *žérto, *prožerto n l.sg. *žbréiXo (To :>Ke y,a:a
peHne B pl.), 2-3.sg. *ži;ra; Z-part. *žGrlo, f. *žbrla, n. *žGrlo u *ži;ralo, 
f. *žbrala, n. *ži;ralo II cM. )];hrôo 2000: 266,273,490,493,501,506; 

6. keltuvés 'oôp5I,ll; IIO,ll;HHMaHH.51 MOJIO,ll;hIX c IIOCTeJIH B nepBoe yTpO 
rrocne cBa,a:hÔhľ (nHT. kélti 'no,a:HHMaTb')4 : JITIII. celt 'heben'; 

7. klotuvas (2) tech. 'y1<na,a:qn1<' (Lyb.),paklotuvé SkŽD 385 'rrpocTu
H.51', 'paklode': JITIII. klát 'hinbreiten, decken'; 

8. lietuvai 'cpopMa, B KOTOpoií: OTJIHBaIOT CBeqn, cpnrypu' (JIHT. líeti 
'nnTh'): JITIII. liét 'gieBen, vergieBen'; cnaB. *lijQ, *lijetb n *lljQ, *lejetb; inf. 
*lííi, sup. *lita H inf. *lbjéiti, sup. *li;jato; aor. 1.sg. *lí'xä (To :>Ke y,a:apeHne 
B pl.), 2-3.sg. *lita H aor. l.sg. *lbjéíxb (To :>Ke y,a:apeHne B pl.), 2-3.sg. *li;ja; 
Z-part. *lilo, f. *lila, n. *lila n *li;jalo, f. *lbjala, n. *ľb'jalo; part. praet. act. 

nom.sg. f. *limši II CM. )];uôo 2000: 282,294,489,495,498,508,512,517; 

9. pintuvés ŠI. (2): pintuvi11:_ vakaras - 'wieczór przed slubem, na 

którym dla mladej wij~ wianek' (nHT. pinti 'nnecTn, BHTh; cnneTaTb') 

4 
Ho TaK)Ke kéltuvilf: rýts Šakýna, Žagares raj., kéltuvés H keltitvés Tverai, Rietavo raj.; 

kéltuvas (1) DLKŽ, LRKŽ, kéltuvas (3) ŠI., kéltuvas SkŽD, kéltuva (1) Jušk., DLKŽ, 

LRKŽ, keltuva (3) SkŽD, keltuve (3) KLD, Otr.Tver.148. CTOJib nrnpoKa5I q:mKCal\H5I 

HaKopeHHOro HeITOABH)KHOro aKl\, THITa H ero peqmeKCOB CBH):\eTeJibCTByeT, no MHe

HHIO, C. JI. HHKOJiaeBa O rrepexo):\e 3TOro KOpH5I B JIHT. 5!3b!Ke B AOMHHaHTHbiií THII, oô 

3TOM )Ke CBH):\eTeJibCTBYeT H OTCYTCTBHe MeTaTOHHH B CJIOBax kéltas, kélta. 

B.A. ,l..l,b!ÔO: 

EanTo-cnaB5IHCKa5I aI<I\eHTOJ!OfHqecKa5I peKOHCTPYI<I\H5I H HH):\OeBporre11cKa5I aKl_\eHTOJ!OľH5I 

: nTIII. pít 'flechten'; cnaB. *pi;nQ, *pbnetb; aor. l.sg. *p?Xo (pl. 1. *p(xbma, 
2. *Nste, 3. *Nšit), 2-3.sg. *p?to; Z-part. *p?lo, f. *p(la, n. *p?lo; part. praet. 

pass. *Nto, f. *Nta II CM. )];uôo 2000: 267,491,502,525; 

10. vytuvaž 'MOTOBHJIO, MOTamza' (JIHT. Výtž 'BHTh, CBHBaTh') ; JITIII. 

vít 'winden, flechten'; cnaB. *vijQ, *vijetb; inf. *ví'ti, sup. *vin; aor. l.sg. 
*ví'xä (To :>Ke y,a:apeHHe B pl.), 2-3.sg. *vin; Z-part. *vih, f. *vila, n. *vilo; 
part. praet. act. nom. m. *vivo, f. *vivaši II CM. )];uôo 2000: 283,489,495, 

508,515; 

11. virtuvas Šl. (2) 'rondel; samowar' (nnT. virti 'KnneTh, BapuThrn; 

KHIT5ITHTh, BapHTh'): JITIII. virt intr. 'kochen, sieden', tr. 'kochen'. 

12. tintuvas (2) 'npnôop ,a:mr OTÔHBKH KOC'5 (nHT. tinti 'oTÔHBaTh, Ha

npaBJI5ITh, ToqnTh (Kocy)') ~ cnaB. inf. *t(ti, praes.1.sg. *tbnQ, 3.sg. *tbnetb 
(a.n. c; cM. )];uôo 2000: 267 H )];uôo 1981b: 235). 

TaKHM oôpa30M, oqeBH,ll;HO, qTo peKOHCTpynpoBaHHOe pacnpe

,a:eneHHe aKu;eHTHbIX THITOB npacnaB5IHCKHX rnarOJIOB C KOpH5IMH Ha 
HeIIIyMHble H caMH 3TH aKu;eHTHbie THilbl Henocpe,a:CTBeHHO CB5I3aHhI 

C ÔaJITHHCKHMH rrpoco,a:uqecKHMH THilaMH H HX pacrrpe,a:eneHHeM H 

BOCXO,ll;5IT K aKu;eHTHOH (npoco,a;nqecKoií) CHCTeMe, KOTopyro Mo:>KHO 
oxapaKTepH30BaTb KaK npaÔaJITOCJiaB5IHCKYIO, EcTeCTBeHHO, qTo 3Ta 

CHCTeMa He Mo:>KeT ÔbITb Herrocpe,a:CTBeHHO CB5I3aHa C CHCTeMoií aK

u;eHTOBKH ,a:peBHeHH,ll;HHCKoro rnarona, BBHAY Tex ocoÔeHHOCTeií noc

ne,a:Heií, o KOTOpbIX rOBOpHJIOCh ~hIIIIe, H BCe IIOHCKH HH,ll;OeBporreií:CKHX 
Henocpe,a:CTBeHHbIX HCTOKOB ÔaJITO-CJiaB5IHCKOH rnarOJihHOH aKu;eHT

HOH CHCTeMbl cne,a:yeT BeCTH, onnpa5ICh rrpeHMym;ecTBeHHO Ha pecpneK
CbI HH,ll;OeBponeiícKoro y,a:apeHH.51 B 3arra,a:HhIX HH,ll;OeBponeií:CKHX 5I3bI

Kax. KoHeqHo, H aKu;eHTOJioruqecKHe CBH,a:eTeJihCTBa 3ana,a:HhIX HH,ll;O

eBporreií:CKHX 5I3hIKOB OTHOCHTeJihHO y,a:apeHH5I HMeH, ocoÔeHHO HMeH, 
CB5I3aHHhIX C rnarOJihHOH CHCTeMoií: ,a:eBepôaTHBOB, rrpnqacTHH H no.a;., 

- OKa3hIBaIOTC5I ôonee Ba:>KHbIMH ,ll;Jl5I HH,a:OeBporreií:CKOH aKu;eHTOJIO

rnqecKOH peKOHCTPYKU:HH, qeM COOTBeTCTByrom;ne <paKThI ,a:peBHeHH

,ll;HHCKOrO H rpeqecKoro 5I3bIKa. 

5 3acpHKCHpOBaHO TaIOKe tintuvas H tintuvai pl. 'rrpn:ôop ):\JI5I OTÔHBKH KOC', '!TO yKa-

3bIBaeT Ha rrepBHqHO HellO):\BH)KHbIH aKl_\eHTHbiií THII JIHTOBCKOľO rnarona; HO B Jia

Tb!IIICKOM COOTBeTCTBHe OTCYTCTByeT, B CJiaB5IHCKOM rnarone peKOHCTpyHpyeTC5I 

a.II. C Ha OCHOBaHHH CJIOBeHCKOií II CT.-XOpBaTCKOií aKl_\eHTOBKH rrpe3eHca, IIO):\)l;ep)KaH

HOií CT.-CJIOBal_\KHMH H CT.-XOpBaTCKHMll p;aHHb!Mll rro aKl_\eHTOBKe llHqJHHHTIIBHOií 

ocHoBu, cM. ,l.],uôo 2000: 267 n: ,l.],uôo 1981b: 235; omrarzo cnoBerr. zatet (SSKJ V: 791: = 
zatet), cyrrn:H OT zatef ti 'hineinhauen; iiberraschen, ereilen' MO)KeT oKa3aTbC5! pennK

TOM rrepBHqHoro HeIIO):(Bll)KHOro aKl_\eHTHOľO THIIa. 
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HH,ri;oeBponeiícKII:ií: xapaKTep np1rne,ri;eHHoro BbIIIIe ôanTo-cnaBSIH
cKoro pacnpe,ri;eneHH5I rnarOJibHbIX aKu;eHTHbIX THnOB )];OIZa3bIBaeTC5I 
COOTBeTCTBHeM HX repMaHCKHM aKu;eHTHbIM THIJaM, ycTaHaBJIHBae
MbIM no COIZpameHHIO B nparepMaHCKOM HH,IJ;OeBponeiíCKHX ,ri;onroT H 
,ri;eiícTBHIO 3aK0Ha Xonhu;MaHa (Verschärf ung) ( cooTBeTCTBeHHO, no 
OTCYTCTBHIO COIZpameHH5I ,ri;onroT H ,ri;eiícTBH5I 3aKoHa Xonhu;MaHa). 

I. repMaHCKHe OCHOBbI C COizpameHHeM HH,IJ;OeBponeiíCKHX )];OJI
roT u c Verschärfung'oM ~ ôanTo-cnaB5IHCKHIÍ no,ri;BmKHbIIÍ aK

u;eHTHbIIÍ THn 

1. repM. *däjja- 'KopMHTh rpy,ri;hio' < *dhoiio- < *dhoió- [roT. 
daddjan (TOilhKO dat.pl. f. part.praes. daddjandeim Mc.13,17), ,ri;p.
IIIBe,ri;. dreggia] ~ cnaB. *dojiti, praes. l.sg. *dojQ, 3.sg. *dojín, [pyccK. 

.n;ol-ÍTh, praes. 3.sg . .n;ol-ÍT; cp.-ôonr. (cT.-TbipH.) AOI-ÍT7> 3orp. A5 7a, H 
AWHIT CA\ 3orp. Al7 11

-
18a, (10r.-3an.) /-part. ,l\0111\A htt Cô. NQ 151: 21524ô, 

ÔOJir. ,n;m_í: ',ri;OHTb, KOpMHTb rpy,IJ;hIO', CXpB. ,IJ;Oj:U:TII, praes. l.sg. ,n;ojiiM 
'KopMHTh rpy,ri;hio; cocaTh rpy,ri;h', cnoBeH. dojíti, praes. l.sg. dojím 
'säugen; milchen']; IlTIII. det, deju 'cocaTb' (rrpepbIBHCTa5I HHTOHau;H5I 
yKa3hrnaeT Ha no,ri;BmKHYIO a.n.); II ,!J;uôo 2000: 450, 641; <I>acMep I, 522; 
J.J. Mikkola. Streitberg-Festgabe, herausgegeben von der Direktion 
der vereinigten sprachwissenschaftlichen Institute an der Universität 
zu Leipzig. Leipzig, 1924, S. 267; W. Wiget. Altgerm. Lautuntersuch. 
Dorpat, 1922, 10 ff. 

K cmpyKmype Kop1-t5l: u.-e. KopeHb *dhei-/*dh"i- (B napnHranncTn
qecKoií HHTepnpeTau;nH: *dheh 1i-/*dhl].1i-), nonHa5I cTyneHb 3TOro 
KOpH5I OTpa)KeHa B JITIII. det, deju 'cocaTb' HO He B ,ri;p.-B.-HeM. taju, 
inf. taan 'KOpMHTb rpy,ri;hIO', 5IBJI5IIOmeiíc5I CKOpee npo,ri;yKTOM 3TH
MOJIOľHqecKOH OIIIHÔKn; a TaioKe B ,ri;p.-nH,ri;. dhätaven 'zu trinken', 
(payo)-dhä- '(Milch) saugenď (RV), go-dhä- '*Kuhsaugerin'; rpeq. 
iH'ío"ôat 'saugen', t}ri-Ä:ŕ] f. 'Mutterbrusť; naT. felare 'saugen' (Bce c 
rroTepeií BTOporo 3JieMeHTa ,ri;onroro ,ri;mpTOHra); HyneBa5I cTyneHb: 
,ri;p.-nH,ri;. dh"itá- 'gesogen' (AV+); B reTepocunnaôuqecKoií no3uu;uu: 
,ri;p.-HH)];. dháyati 'saugť (< *dh;)ie-, -a- - peryn5IpHbIIÍ peqmeKc -;)

nepe,ri; -i-) (no-BHAHMOMY, = ,ri;p.-IIIBe,ri;. dfa 'saugen', ,ri;aTCK. die 'saugen', 
vi. 'cocaTb (o peôemze), vt. 'KopMHTh rpy,ri;hio'; cp.-B.-HeM. dien (tien) 
'saugen, die Brust geben' < *dh;)ie-); cpoHeTnqecKH 3aKoHoMepHoe 
OTpa)KeHHe 0-CTyneHH, IlO-BH)];HMOMY, JIHillb B repM. *dajja- 'Kop
MHTb rpy,ri;hIO' (roT. daddjan 'säugen', ,ri;p.-IIIBe,ri;. dreggia 'säugen') < 
*dhoti-eie- < *dhoi-éie-. 

B. A. JJ:brôo: 
EaJITO cJiaB5IHCKa5! aKIICHTOJIOrli'IecKa5! peKOHCTPYKIIllil H HH)\OeBporreíí:crza5! aKIIeHTOJIOHI5! 

2. repM. *kiňjja- ~ *k(i)e\ro,U-')KeBaTb' (,ri;p.-ucn. tyggia ~ ,ri;p.-ucn. 
tyggva, ,ri;p.-B.-HeM. kiuvan, ,ri;p.-aHrn. ceovan): cnaB. praes.sg.1. *žujQ, 
3. *žujet1> (< *zieu-ie-); inf. *ževati (< *zi;)ll-3-) ~ praes.sg. 1. *žhvQ, 3. 
*žhvetl> (< *ziňll-e-); inf. *žúti (< *zieu-tei-) ')KeBaTh' (a.n. c) [pyccK. 
HOpMaT. XIX B. xyIÓ, xyémh (IlyIIIKHH: xyéT, xyIÓT C5III I, 777), 
roro-3ana,ri;HopyccK. XVI-XVII B. ~'151-0 (I'p.rp. N 4a), 3~'6iô (rp.rp. 
N 4a), yKp. xyIÓ, xyém, ônp. xyIÓ, xyém ~ pyccK. ,ri;Han. (HBOHHHO) 
žvú, žveš (EpoK r3M, 40), (Oropb) xny, caxn'ém (EpoMneii-

1 ) ·h -(, '-(, 3 k -(, ' EynaToBa, 381); ôonr. ,ri;uan. (Wyso rn zowa, zuves, .sg. rava zuve 
(Suche: žuvem, žuveš)] 11,!J;uôo 2000: 286, 293. 

K cmpyKmype KOp}-{51,: H.-e. KopeHb *gie\1-/*giu- (B napHHľaJIHCTHqec

KOH HHTepnpeTau;nH: *gieH 1!1-/*giH1u-), nonHa5I cTyneHh 3Toro KOpH5I 
oTpa.,KeHa B upaHCKOH npe3eHTHOH OCHOBe *jya\1-: nepc. žaw-, ôeny,ri;)K • 
jay-, acpr. žow-; o-cTyneHb: ôanTo-cnaB. ziouna (nnT. žiáuna 'Kieme, 
Kinnbackenknochen', pl. žiáunos 'Kiemen der Fische, Kiefer'; JITIII. 
žaunas 'Fischkief er, Fischkieme; Kiefer, Kinnlade' ~ ôonr. xýHa f. 
'ryôa, poT'); nTIII. žuôkls 'Kinnlade, Gaumen, Kief er(n) der Fische' (< 
*giotlo- < *gioutlo-, c noTepeií rnaií;n;a B ,ri;onroM ,ri;ucpToHre ); HyneBa5I 
cTyneHh: upaH. *jyu- npe,ri;cTaBneH B cp.-nepc. MaHnxeiícK. part. jwwd; 
cnaB. *žtje- < *ziuie- (> cT.-cnaB. ~11"'-T7>, coxpaHHBIIIeern B cp.-ôonr. 
cnucKax TonKOBoií ncanTupu Hcuxu5I, U:HT. no EonoHCKH rrcanThIP, 
C. 333 cpoTOTHilHqecKOľO H3)];aHH5I); )];JI5I CTPYKTypbI KOpH5I cp. TaK)Ke 

naT. gin-g"iva f. ';n;erna, ;n;ecHhľ ll,Dybo 2002: p. 379-380. 

3. repM. *ha1I!Ja-'KoBaTh' (,ri;p.-ucn. hQggva, IIIBe;n;. hugga, ;n;aTCK. 
hugge, ;n;p.-B.-HeM. houvan, ;n;p.-aHrn. heawan): nTIII. kaút 'ônTh, Kono
THTh' (npepbIBHCTa5I HHTOHaD;H5I yKa3bIBaeT Ha no,ri;Bmirnyro a.n.); cnaB. 
praes.sg. l. *kovQ, 3. *kovet1> (< *k;)l}-e-); inf. *kúti (< *kau-tei-) ~ praes. 
sg.1. *kftjQ, 3. *kujet1> (< *kau-ie-); inf. *ková ti(< *k;:,l}-a-) 'KOBaTh' (a.n. 
c) [ôonr. KOBá, KOBém, ;n;uan. (ôaHaT.) KyB'i., 3aKyB'i., 3.sg. KyBe; 3.pl. 
KyB'i.T, (Wysoka) kowa, 2.sg. kuveš, 3.pl. sä kuvat; cxpB. ,ri;uan. (Koco
no-MeTox.) KOBeM, 2.sg. KOBem, 3.sg. KOBe; yrop.-CJIOBeH. kovem (? = 
kov~m) (Plet.) ~ pyccK. HOpMaT. XIX B. KYIÓ, Ky~mh (EynaxoBCKHIÍ 
PJI5IITII XIX B.: 219); cen.-qaK. (HoBH) kujén, kuješ, kujemo, kujemô, 
kujú, (Paô) kuj~n Rad 118: 44; CT.-xopB. XVII B. (IO. KpmI~aHnq) K'l?JEM 

(rp. 851, 191), K°15iMCE (rp. 722) npH He5ICHOM BapHaHTe ~K~JEM (rp. 191); 
cT.-ceB.-KaiíK. (XVI B., IIeproIIIuq) 3.pl. kuiiu (:s; *kuju 226), ceB.-KaiiK. 
(Eep;H5I) *keyjam, (IlpHropbe) kújem Rad 118: 100, oTT5IHyToe y;n;ape
HHe OTJIHqaeTC5I B 3TOM ,ri;uaneKTe OT cOizpameHHOľO y;n;apeHH5I rpyn

nu rnaronoB 3TOro THna a.n. a] II ,!J;hIÔo 2000: 287, 293-294. 
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K cmpyKmype Kop1151,: H.-e. KopeHh *käl]:-/*ku- (B napHHranncTnqec
Koň HHTepnpeTaQHH: *keh2!}-/*kl}.2u-), nonHa5I cTyneHh B JIHT. ,a;nan. 
kóva (1) 'walka' (Šl.182); JITIII. káva 'der Kam pf, die Schlachť ( 4 a.n. 
:noro CJIOBa B HOpMaT. JIHT. 5I3hIKe 5IBJI5IeTC5I, nO-BH).];HMOMY, 3aMe
HOiÍ 3 a.n., npOTHBOnOJIO)KHbiiÍ pe3yJihTaT [ycTpaHeHHe no,a;BmKHOC
TH] B npHBe,a;em-IOM ,a;nan. npHMepe); JIHT. káuti, praes. l.sg. káuju (< 
*kä-~ô), praet. l.sg. kóviau 'schlagen, schmieden; kämpf en'; JITIII. kaut, 
praes.1.sg. kauju, praet. l.sg. kávu 'schlagen, hauen; schlachten'; Hyne
Ba5I CTyneHb JIHT. kÓ.jis (1) 'MOJIOTOK'; CJiaB. *kyji> (pyccK. KHH, gen.sg. 
KIÍll; cnoBeH. ťij, TOHaJihHa5I peq)JieKCaQH5I no k'ij~c; cxpB. qaK. ťijac) II 

Dybo 2002: p. 368-369; Fraenk. I, 232; Pok. 535. 

4. repM. *biíjja- ~ *bumJa-(HJIH *bev-!Ja-), c nocne,a;y10~eiÍ KOHTaMH
HaQneň OCHOB, ')KHTh, npO:>KHBaTh, HaceJI5ITh' (,a;p.-HCJI. byggja ~ 
byggva 'besiedeln, bevälkern, bebauen, bewohnen, sich (an e. Ort) 
aufhalten; sich ansiedeln, sich niederlassen', HOBO-HCJI., cpapep., HOpB., 
IIIBe,a;. byggja; IIIBe,a;. bygga, ,a;aTcK. bygge): JITIII. hut (npephrnHcTa5I 
HHTOHaQH5I yKa3bIBaeT Ha no.a;BmKHYIO a.n.); cp. TaIOKe CJiaB., KOTOpbiiÍ 
coxpaH5IeT no,a;BmKHYIO a.n. B <popMax HH(pHHHTHBHOiÍ OCHOBbI: supin 
*být"I, ~ inf. *bytí; aor. *byx», 2-3 p. býst"I,, !-part. *byh, f. *byla, 
n. *býlo [p;p.-cepô. aor. 3.sg. HÉ EblCT' EB.-anp. 108ô), HÉ E~I (EB.-anp. 
30a), tÍ Ebl (AnocT. 39a, 39ô, 52ô), C6Eb1CT6 c'e (EB.-anp. 301ô), pl. 1. HE 

Ei:.'1xwM1,, (EB.-anp.105ô, 298a), HE Ei:.'1x5 (EB.-anp. 298a); 3. Ei:.'1we (EB.
anp. 306a), HE Eb'IWE (EB.-anp. 106ô); !-part. pyccK. ÔhÍJI, Hé ÔhIJI, f. 
ô1,rná, He ô.1,rná, n. ÔhÍno, Hé ô1,mo, pl. ÔhÍn11, Hé ô1,urn; cp.-ôonr. ( cT.
ThlpH.) Ebll\ EH (3orp. E361 22a), Ebll\ EÍ1 (3orp. 36l16ô), f. Ebll\A (3orp. 
r246 14ô), n. EblM EÍ1 (3orp. E243 25ô), Ebll\W EH (3orp. E165 9a), (10r.-
3an.) E'biM €CH (Cô.N2151: 2172a), EblÁ EH (O nHChM. 26ô), f. Ebll\A €CH 

(Cô. N2 151: 151a, 18027a), Í1 E1:..1Ú (O nHchM. 25ô), np·hEbtl\a ECH (Cô. 
N2151: 279 26a), Ebll\a 1,11 (O IIHChM. 25ô, 55ô), n. Ei:.'1M (O nHChM. 27ô), 
Ebll\Ó E11 (O IIHChM. 48ô), pl. Ei:.'11\11 (Cô. N2151: 1062ô, 175246, 220 6a), n.pl. 
Ebll\d cofr1,, (O IIHChM. 7a); cxpB. IIITOK. bio, f. bíla, n. bílo cnoBeH. 
bil, f. bila, n. bilo H bil(>; pl. bili H bili, f. bile H bil~, n. bila; du. bila, 
f. bili, n. bili; part. praet. act.: ,a;p.-pyccK. npfo~1 XpoH. 67, 127, í npfo~1 
XpoH. 77, dat.sg.ru. E'blB.Wl-0 qy,a;. 91, 70 2, 1653, E~1wi-0 qy,a;.193, nom.pl. 
Í1 E'bm.w'e qy,a;. 67 1

; CT.-cepô. XV B. tÍ E1:..m1,, (AnocT. 59a), Í1 npifE11B.1,, 

(AnocT.106a); cnoBeH. ,a;nan. bívši(< *byv'I,ši) Valj. Rad 118: 166]; cpopMhI 
npe3eHca B CJiaB5IHCKOM oôpa3yIOTC5I OT ,a;pyrnx OCHOB; (BapHaHT Ôe3 
Verschärf ung'a: ,a;p.-HCJI. búa 'haushalten, wirtschaften, leben, wohnen; 
sich befinden, sich aufhalten; bewohnen', ,a;p.-aHrn. buan, nordh. bya 

B. A. ,!l;h1ôo: 
EanTo-crraBlIHCKalI aJ{l\eHTOJIOr!IqecKalI peKOHCTpyKIJ.HlI H HH)J,OeBporreňcKalI aKI.(eHTOJIOrHlI 

'bauen' sw.V. III cl. cpneKTHpyeTC5I no I cl.: R2
: praes. 2.sg. byes, part. 

byend H buend 'colonus'; Rit.: praes. 3.sg. bya;, part. byende (,a;p.-aHrn. 
beo 'bin'); ,a;p.-B.-HeM. buan 'bauen, wohnen' sw.V. II cl. (red.), HO ÔOJih
IIIHHCTBO <popM no I cl. H no.a;.; OTCYTCTBHe V erschärf ung'a, B03MO:>KHo, 
CBH).];eTeJihCTByeT o qepe,a;oBaHirn aKQeHTHhIX KOHTYPOB B nepBHqHoiÍ 
napa,a;HrMe) II Orel 53, 52-53; Fraenk. I, 68; ,II;uôo 2000: 500, 513, 516-
517• 

KcmpyKmype Kop1151,:n.-e.1<opeHb *bhe~-/*bhu-(BnapnHraJIHCTHqe-
cKoiÍ HHTepnpeTaQHH: *bheyh.2-/*bhuh 2- ): nonHa5I cTyneHh nepBoiÍ oc
HOBhI B ,a;p.-HH,a;. praes. 3.sg. bhávati 'wird, entsteht, isť < *bheyh.2-eti, 
inf. bhávitum < *bhe\11J.2-tum; aBecT. bhavaiti 'wird, isť; ,a;p.-aHrn. 
beo 'ich bin' ? < *bheIID < *bheyh.2-oh 2; nonHa5I cTyneHh BTopoň oc
HOBhI: ,a;p.-naT. praes.subiunct. fuam 'sei'; HyneBa5I cTyneHh: ,a;p.-IIH,a;. 
part. praet. pass. bhutál;i 'geworden, verwandelť, aor. 3.sg. á-bhu-t 'er 
wurde, war'; aBecT. part. praet. pass. huta-; rpeq. aor. É<pu 'wurde'; ,a;p.
JiaT. fu1 'bin gewesen'; ,a;p.-JIIIT. aor. bu, ,a;p.-JITIII. buvu 'ich war'; CT.
CJiaB. E'bl II Pok. 146-150; Mayrhofer n, 485-487; Mayrhofer EWA II, 
255-257; Frisk II, 1052-1054; WH I, 557-559. 

5. repM. *fle11W1-~ *fla\(!Ja-'MbITh, CTHpaTb, nOJIOCKaTb' (,a;p.-B.-HeM. 
fleuwen, flouwen 'spiilen, waschen') : JITIII. plaust '3aMaqIIBaTh ,a;n5I 
CTIIPKII' (BTOpHqHO BMeCTO *plaut, cp. JIHT. pláuti, ).];HaJI. pláusti 'no
JIOCKaTh') (npephIBHCTa5I HHT0HaQH5I yKa3hIBaeT Ha no,a;BmKHYIO a.n.); B 
CJiaB5IHCKOM HaÔJIIO,a;aeTC5I K0HTaMHHaQH5I ,a;Byx rnarOJihHhIX KOpHeii:, 
IIpH 3TOM oôa oôpa30BbIBaJIH OCHOBbI a.n. c: CJiaB. praes.sg. 1. *plôvQ, 3. 
*ploveth ( < *pb!}--e-); inf. *pluti ( < *plôu-tei-) 'nnuTh' [pyccK. nm,rný, 
nm,rnem1>, ,a;HaJI. (ToThMa) pfovú, yKp. rrnHBÝ, rrmrném; cxpB. (cTa
puii: pernoHaJihHhIH) plovem (Skok); cT.-xopB. XVII B. (IO. KpmKaHnq) 
IlMB.EM rp. 872,212, .Go;;;nMB.EM rp. 212; CJIOBeH. plóvem ( c OTT5IHYThIM 
y,a;apeHIIeM, qTo ).];OIZa3bIBaeT OTIZpbITbIH -o-); aor.: 3.sg. CT.-cepô. xv B. 

1 

wnM'( (ArrocT. 67ô 20
, 7512a); -!-part.: pyccK. mu,ín, ÓTrrm,rn, rrórrm,rn, f. 

rrm,rná, OTilllhCJiá, IlOilJihlJiá, n. IlJihÍno, ÓTilJihCJIO, IlÓilJihlJIO; ,a;p.-pyc
CK. nÓnAbl (ABB. 93a), npttnl\1:.1 (KocM. 175a, 1756, 178a), nAl:..'11\11 (KocM. 
276), AónAi::.'1 (ABB. 54a), nónAi::.'1 (ABB. 40a), npónAl:.11\11 (KocM. 181ô), 
npttnl\1:.11\11 (KocM. 296, 1876, ABB. 32a, 556); cT.-xopB. XVII B. (IO. 
Kpm1rnHHq) II"~", IlAHI\ (rp. 87 2

), póplul (I1on. 222), záplul (Ilon. 
223); IO)K.-KaiÍK. (Tpe6apeBo) pl. plule (Zb.3: 73), dôplule (Zb.3: 73), 
ôdplule (Zb.3: 232 4); cnoBeH. plul, f. plúla; part. praet. act.: cp.-6onr. 
( CT.-ThipH.) AÓnA'6B.1,, (3orp. E402 20 a); CT.-cep6. XV B. nónM\(&6 (AnocT. 
10la 11

), HO nom.pl. m. nprhnMifl&we (AnocT. 98a 11-
18

)]; nyqIIIe coxpaHII-
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IlIICb KOnIIqecTBeHHbie OTHOIIIeHII51 II OTpa)KaeTC51 rrepBOHaqanbHa51 ce
MaHTIIKa ('3aTOIIIITb, 3anIITb') B cnaB. *plýnQ, *plynet1, (< *plu-ne-); 
inf. *plynQti (< *plu-neu-tei-) '3aTOIIIITb') [a.rr. C ycTaHaBilIIBaeTC51 IIO 
cooTBeTCTBIIIO cxpB. II CT.-xopB. XVII B. (IO. KpmKaHIIq) a.rr. b qeIIIcrzo
MY corzpameHHOMY pecpnerzcy rrpacnaB5IHCKOM ,ll;OilľOTbI B KOpHe 3TOľO 
rnarona] 11 Abrôo 2000: 286,496,509, 515, 319, 329. 

K cmpy1<mype 1<op1-t5l: H.-e. rzopeHb *ple11-/*plu- (B napHHranHCTHqe
crzorí: HHTeprrpeTaQHH: *pleh 111-/ *pll}.1 u- ): nonHa51 cTyrreHb B nHT. pláuti, 
praes. l.sg. pláuju, praet. l.sg. plóviau 'waschen, spulen'; ,r.i;p.-IIcn. flóa 
'flieflen, strômen' (< repM. *flowen), ,r.i;p.-aHrn. flówan 'iiberfliessen' 
(pe,r.i;yrrnHQIIpoBaHHbIM rnaron: praet. fleów, pl. fleówon, part. praet. 
flówen); HyneBa51 cTyrreHb B IlHT. plÚti (praes. l.sg. plunu, praet. l.sg. 
pluvau) 'iibervoll sein, iiberflieflen, auseinanderflieflen', nHT. plústi, 
praes. l.sg. plústu, praet. l.sg. plúdau 'strômen, fluten, in grofler Menge 
flieflen, sich in grofler Menge verbreiten, sich ausbreiten'; nTIII. plust 
'sich ergieflen, iiberstrômen, iiberschwemmen, sich ausbreiten, ruch bar 
werden'; cnaB. *plyti (pyccrz. nnňÍT1>; cxpB. pľiti), cnaB. *plynQti; rzo
peHb 5IBil5IeTC51 paCIIIIIpeHHeM II.-e. Ôa3bl (= BToporí: OCHOBbI) OT KOpH51 
*pefa: *ple-: cp.-B.-HeM. vlrejen 'spiilen'; o-cTyrreHb: cp.-H.-HeM. vloien, 
cp.-HII,r.i;epn. vloyen, vloeyen 'fliessen' ii Fraenk. I, 609-610; EWD I, 
449-450; Franck-van Wijk 749, 750; de Vries 132; Bosworth-Toller 
295; Pok. 835-837 (*pleu-d- rz *pleu- ). 

6. repM. *prem_ia- ~ *pram_ia- 'yrpmKaTb' (,r.i;p.-B.-HeM. dreuuen, 
drouuen): cnaB. praes.sg.1. *trôvQ, 3. *trovet1, (< *tr;}11-e-); inf. *trúd 
(< *trou-tei-) ~ praes.sg. l. *trftjQ, 3. *trujet1, (< *trou-ie-); inf. *trováti 
(< *tr;}11-a-) (a.rr. c). 

K cmpy1<mype 1<op1-t5l: 11.-e. rzopeHb *tre11-/*trii- (B napIIHranHCTIIqe
crzorí: HHTeprrpeTaqH11: *treh 111-/*tr 1}.1 u- ): rronHa51 cTyrreHb B repM. 
*prewa- (,r.i;p.-aHrn. dräwan 'drehen, quälen', ,r.i;p.-B.-HeM. dräwan 
'drehen'); CT.-cnaB. Tp'Ŕ&a 'TpaBa'; o-cTyrreHb: rpe~r. 1:proro 'durchbohre, 
verwunde, verletze' ( < *1:proro ), ,r.i;op., HOH. 1:proµo. 'Wunde' ( c rroTeperí: 
rnarí:,r.i;a B ,r.i;onroM ,r.i;IIcpToHre ); repM. prowia-(,r.i;p.-aHrn. drowian 'dulden, 
erleiden, ertragen; biiflen'; ,r.i;p.-B.-HeM. druoen 'leiden' schw. V.l); cnaB. 
*traviti, praes.sg. 1. *travi<,, 3. *trav1t1, (pyccrz. Tpamh1,, praes. sg. 1. 
TpaBJIIÓ, 3. TpáBHT, yrzp. TpaBIÍTH, praes.sg.1. TpaBJIIÓ, 2. TpáBHm 'Ba
pIITb, rrepeBapIIBaTb (rrIImy); TpaTIITb, Tep51Tb'; cT.-cnaB. (Cyrrp.) TPAE.H

TH 'rrornomaTb, rrmrrnpaTb', cxpB. TpáB11T11, praes.sg. 1. TpäBHM 'rzop
MIITb TpaBorí:'; qeIII. tráviti 'rrepeBapIIBaTb, I10TpeÔn51Tb, OTpaBil51Tb', 
CllBQ. tráviť, ITOilbCK. ,ll;Han. (MailOIIOilbCK.) trävié Kucala 191), *trava, 

B.A. ,Il,hrôo: 
EarrTo-crrammcKa51 aKu;eHTorrorrrqecKa51 peKOHCTpyKU:H51 rr HH,[(Oerrporreií:crza51 aKu;e1norronrn 

acc.sg. *travQ > *trav<, (pyccrz. TpaBá, acc.sg. TpaBý, yrzp. TpaBá, acc. 
sg. Tpaný; cxpB. Tpána, acc.sg. TpáBy; qeIII. tráva, cnBQ. tráva, rronbcrz. 
,r.i;IIan. (ManorronbcK.) träva Kucala 55); HyneBa51 cTyrreHb: rpeq, 1:puco 
'reibe auf, erschôpf e', 1:puµa, 1:puµ11 'Loch'; cnaB. tryti, praes.sg. 1. 
tryjQ ( cepô. Q.-cnaB. Tpbl'T'H, praes.sg. 1. TpbHN.., ôonr. TPIÍlI 'Tpy, BbITI:1-
paro'); rzopeHb 5IBil5IeTC51 paCIIIIIpeHI:IeM II.-e. Ôa3bI (= BTOporí: OCHOBbI) OT 
rzopH51 *ter;}- 'reiben; drehend reiben': 1:Épe-1:pov ( < *ter;)-tro-) II Pok. 
1071-1073; Orel 426, 425; Holthausen AEEW 368, 370; Dybo 2002: 
p. 303,379. 

7. repM. *snem_ia-'crreIIII:ITb' (,r.i;p.-aHrn. snéowan 'eilen'; roT. sniwan 
< *snewi-, c corzpameHHeM *-e- B Tex )Ke ycnoBII5IX c rrocne,r.i;yrom11M 
yrrpomeHIIeM reMI:IHIIpoBaHHoro -1J1J:-) : cnaB. praes.sg. 1. *snôvQ, 3. 
*snovet1, (< *sn;}11-e-); inf. *snúti (< *sneu-tei-) ~ praes.sg. 1. *snftjQ, 
3.*snujeth ( < *sneu-ie- ); inf .*snová ti ( < *sn;}11-ä-) ( a.rr. c). 

K cmpy1<mype Kopmi: H.-e. rzopeHb *sne11-/*snu-(B napIIHranHcTHqe
crzorí: IIHTeprrpeTaQIIH: *sneh 1v-/*snl}.1u-): nonHa51 cTyrreHb B ,r.i;p.-HH,r.i;. 
snävan- n. 'cyxmKIInHe, TeTHBa', aBecT. snävar;) 'cyxmKHnIIe, TeTII
Ba'; apM. neard 'Sehne, Faser, Fiber' (< *snewt); rpeq, veupov 'Sehne'; 
HyneBa51 cTyrreHb: ,r.i;p.-11cn. snudr 'Schnelligkeiť; ,r.i;p.-aHrn. snud 
'Eile, eilig'; rzopeHb 51Bn51eTc51 paCIIIHpeHHeM H.-e. ôa3u *sne- 'Fäden 
zusammendrehen; weben, spinnen': rpeq, vfi 'spinnť (< *crvinn; Ha 

* v , b , v , ') HaqanbHoe sn- yrza3brnaroT: 1ovv11 ne at , euvv111:o<; gut gesponnen , 
vi\µo. 'Gespinst, Faden', vi\crt<; '~as Spinnen'; naT. neo, nere 'spinnen' 
(*sne-io), nemen 'Gespinst, Gewebe' II CM. ,Il;uôo CA c. 238, Dybo 2002: 
p. 377-378; Pok. 977. 

8. repM. *brujja- II *brewwa- (,r.i;p.-Hcn. *bryggja st. V., part. 
brugginn 'breweď, brugga schw. V., 'brew', 'brauen', ,r.i;p.-urne,r.i;. bry
ggja H ,r.i;p.-aHrn. breowan 'brew', 'brauen', ,r.i;p.-cppH3. briuwa, ,r.i;p.-carzc. 
breuwan, ,r.i;p.-B.-HeM. briuwan) ~ cnaB. *brujáti, *brujíti, praes. 1.sg. 
*brujQ, 3.sg. *brujet1,, *brujíth (pyccrz. ,r.i;IIan. ôpyIÍTh, praes. 3.sg. ôpy:áT 
'cTpeMHTeilbHO, ÔbICTpO Teqb', 'ry,r.i;eTb, )KY)K)KaTb', ôpylÍ:Th, praes. 
3.sg. ôpy~T, 3.pl. ôpyIÓT '113,r.i;anaTb ry,r.i;5ImIIrí: 3Byrz, )KY)IoKaTb' CPHr 
3: 201, 212; ônp. ôpyínna, praes. 3.sg. ôpyh:i:na 'Te%'; cxpB. ôpýjan1, 
praes.1.sg. ôpýj11M 'brummen, summen') II Orel 56 (repM. *brewwan); 
Holthausen AEEW 34; de Vries 60; 3CC5I 3: 45-46; <I>acMep I, 221; 
Berneker I, 88-89; Pok.144-145, 132-133. 

K cmpy1<mype 1<op1-t5l: 11.-e. rzopeHb *bhre11-/*bhrii-(B napHHranIICTII
qecrzorí: HHTeprrpeTaQIIH: *bhreh 111-/*bhrl}.1u-): rronHa51 cTyrreHb B rpeq, 
cppto.p, gen.sg. cppfä. rn<; 'Brunnen' ( < *cppi\o.p, *cppi\o. rn<;), roMep. pl. 
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<ppda:m. (= <pp'JÍa-i;a); IlHT. br(i)áutis; HyneBa51 CTyrreHb: p;p.-B.-HeM. 
wintes priit 'ôyp51, yparaH' (= p;p.-Hpn. bruith '1-rnrrem1e' < *bhrňti- < 
*bhriiti-, CM. BC5I NQ 5, 1961 r., c. 11) H cp.-IIpn. bruth 'Gluť, Bann. brwd 
'das Brauen; so viel Bier, wie auf einmal gebraut wirď (< *bhrňto- < 
*bhriitó-); cp. rpeq. (p;orpeq.) l}púro 'II30ÔIIIlOBaTb, ÔIITb CTpyeň'; KO
peHb 51Bil51eTC51 pacnrnpeHIIeM II.-e. Ôa3bl (= BTOpoň OCHOBbI) OT K0p
H51 *bher;:,- 'aufwallen, sich heftig bewegen': p;p.-IIHp;. bhuráti 'bewegt 
sich rasch, zuckt, zappelť (< *bhj.'-e-ti), bhun;ii-\1 'heftig, zornig, wild, 
eifrig' ( < * bhj.'ni-); IIOilHa51 CTyrreHb BTOpoň OCHOBbI B repM. *breja
(KpbIM. roT. breen 'schmoren'; cp.-B.-HeM. brrejen 'riechen, duften', 
cp.-HIIp;epn. brreyen 'braten') II B repM. *breda- (p;p.-IIcn. bráór adj. 'ro
p51qIIň, BCIIbIIlbqIIBhlň, orrpoMeTqIIBbiň'; p;p.-aHrn. brcéó) (= naT. fretum 
n. 'rrpIIÔoII, rrpIInHB; ôyrneBaHIIe, BOnHeHIIe; )Kap, rrun' < *bhreto- < 
*bhretó-, CM. BC5I NQ 5, 1961 r., c.14) II Orel 56 (repM. *brewwan); 
3CC5I 3: 45-46; Pok.144-145, 132-133. 

9. repM. *xnňjja- II *xnewwa- (p;p.-IIcn. praes. hnyggja II hn0ggva 
'schlagen, stossen'; p;p.-IIcn. part. hnugginn 'humbleď; p;p.-B.-HeM. 
hniuwan 'stossen, zerreiben') ~ nTrn. knudet 2 'ein wenig jucken' 
(Sackenhausen) Endz.-Haus. I, 634 (oT CT.-nTrn. kniit, kniist, praes. 
1.sg. -du IIIlII -stu, -du 'jucken'; rrpepbIBIICTa51 IIHTOHaI.J;II51 yrza3bIBa
eT Ha IIOABII.>KHYIO a.rr.); cnaB. *knúti, praes. 1.sg. *knôvQ ~ *knováti, 
praes. 1.sg. *knftjQ ( OTMeqeH TOilbKO B JieXIITCKIIX 513bIKax; IIOíJ:BII.>KHbIII 
arzu;eHTHbIH TIIII peKOHCTpyIIpyeTC51 Ha OCHOBaHIIII COOTHOllieHII51 oc
HOB ); cp. rpeq_ Kvuro 'schabe', Kvuµa n. 'Kratzen'. 

K cmpyKmype 1<op1-151,: II.-e. rzopeHb *kn(i)äl!-/*kn(i)ii- (B napIIHranII
CTIIqecrzoII IIHTeprrpeTaI.J;IIII: *kn(i)eh 2IJ,-/*kn(i)IJ.2u-): rronHa51 cTyrreHb, 
IIO-BIIíJ:IIMOMy, B IIOilbCK. knué, praes. l.sg. knuj~ '3aTeBaTb, 3aMblllIIl51Tb; 
cTpOIITb K03HH', rrepBIIqHoe 3HaqeHIIe 'ci:,té, rozcinaé, r:,tbaé, rozlupy
waé, szczepaé drzewo'; rzarnyô. praes.1.sg. knei~, prt. kmil, f. knefa (inf. 
kn?vac) 'schneiden, schnitzen' < *knä11-C-; HyneBa51 cTyrreHb: rpeq. 
Kvuro 'schabe', Kvuµa n. 'Kratzen'; nTrn. kniit, kniist, praes. 1.sg. -du 
IInII -stu, -du 'jucken' ( cp. k1;mdet, praes. 3. k1;md 'jucken'); HyneBa51 
cTyrreHb B reTepocIInnaÔIIqecrzoň rro3III.J;IIII: cnoBIIHu;. knu~väc, praes. 
l.sg. knu~v~, 2.sg. knu~vôš 'schnitzen, schnitzeln; schlecht schneiden, 
nicht die notige Schärf e haben' < *kn;:,-p-V-; pacrnIIpeHIIe II.-e. ôa3bl 
*kenä (*ken;:,- ~ *knä-) 'zusammendriicken, kneif en': rronHa51 cTyrreHb 
B rpeq. aTT. Kvfjv, praes. 3.sg. Kvfi, (Hdt.) Kva.v, praes. 3.sg. KVQ., praes. 
l.sg. KV'JÍt'>ro 'schabe, kratze; jucke'; p;p.-B.-HeM. nuoen 'durch Schaben 
glätten, genau zusammenfiigen'; nIIT. knóti, praes.1.sg. knóju 'p;paTb, 

B. A. Jl:b!ÔO: 
EanTo-cnamIHCKal! aK11eHTOJIOI'HqecKal! peKOHCTPYKl\llll ll HHAOeBponeňcKal! aKl\fä!TOJIOI'llll 

oô;a:HpaTb, nyrrIITb', knótis, praes. 1.sg. knójuos 'oTcTaBaTb, OTAIIpaTb
C51, oTnyrrn51TbC51', p;IIan. ;I<:eMaňT. knióties, praes. 3. kniójas 'atšokti, 
kerti, knotis' Vitkauskas 14511 Orel 180; Frisk I, 880-881, 887; Pok. 562 
(558-563). 

II. repMaHCKIIe OCHOBbI Ôe3 corzpall!eHII51 IIHp;OeBporreHCKIIX 
p;onroT II ôe3 Verschärfung'a ~ ôanTo-cnaB51HCKIIH Herrop;BmK

HbIH arzu;eHTHbIH TIIII. 

1. repM. *sp'iwa- ~ *sp(j)iija- 'rrneBan' < *spíyo- ~ *sp(j)ujo- (roT. 
speiwan; p;p.-aHrn. sp1wan, p;p.-carzc. sp'iwan, p;p.-B.-HeM. sp'iwan, 
sp'ian ~ p;p.-Hcn. spýja; BOCT.-q:>pII3. spiijen 'spucken, spruhen', cp.
HIIp;epn. spuwen 'spucken, speien') : nTrn. spJaut, praes. 1.sg. spJauju, 
praet. 1.sg. spJavu (rrnaBHa51 IIHTOHaI.J;II51 yrza3bIBaeT Ha HeIIOíJ:BII)KHYIO 
a.rr.); cnaB. praes.sg. 1. *pjújQ, 3. *pjújetb ( < *piäu-ie- ); inf. *pjeváti ( < 
*pi;,11-ä-) 'rrneBaTb' (a.rr. a). 

K cmpyKmype Kop1-151,: II.-e. rzopeHb *spiäv-/*spiii- (B napIIHranIICTII
qecrzoň IIHTeprrpeTau;rm: *spieh 2v-/ *spi:IJ.2u-): rronHa51 cTyrreHb B IlIIT. 
spiôva 'rrneBarza', 'Spucker-(in)', spiovimas 'rrneBaHIIe', 'Spucken, 
Speien'; JITrn. spJaviens 'das einmalige Speien'; o-cTyrreHb, B03MO.IKHo, 
B aBecT. späma- 'Speichel, Schleim' (< *spiomo- < *spioumo-, c rroTe
peň rnaňp;a B p;onroM AIIQ)TOHre); HyneBa51 CTyIIeHb: p;p.-IIHíJ:. ~thyiitá
'gespuckt, gespien'; naT. sputum n. 'rrneBoK'; TaioKe B rrpe3eHTHbIX oc
HOBax: rpeq. 1t1:uro 'spucke'; naT. spuo; repM. *spiija- (;a:p.-IIcn. spýja; 
BOCT.-q:>pII3. spiijen 'spucken, spruhen', cp.-HII;a:epn. spuwen 'spucken, 
speien'); HyneBa51 cTyrreHb B reTepocHnnaÔIIqecrzoň rro3IIU:IIII: p;p.-IIHA. 
~th'ivati 'spuckt, speit aus'; repM. *sp'iwa- (roT. speiwan; p;p.-aHrn. 
sp'iwan, p;p.-carzc. spľwan, p;p.-B.-HeM. sp'iwan, sp'ian) II Pok. 999-1000. 

2. repM. *sjiija- 'rnIITb' < *siu-io- (roT. siujan, p;p.-IIcn. sýja, ;a:p.-aHrn. 
sľewan, p;p.-B.-HeM. siuwan) : nTrn. šut, praes. 1.sg. šunu (rrnaBHa51 IIH
TOHaU:II51 yrza3brnaeT Ha Herrop;BmKHYIO a.rr.); cnaB. praes.sg. 1. *šijQ, 3. 
*šijeth (< *siÚ-ie-); inf. *šiti (< *siu-tei-) (a.II. a). 

K cmpyKmype Kop1-151,: II.-e. rzopeHb *sieu-/*siii- (B napIIHranIIcTIIqe
crzoii IIHTeprrpeTau;m1: *sieh 111-/*si:IJ.1u-): rronHa51 cTyrreHb rrepBoiÍ ocHo
BbI: p;p.-IIHA. sevanam 'das Nähen, die Nahť, - rronHa51 cTyrreHb BTO
poii ocHOBbI: p;p.-IIH;a:. syota-, syona- m. 'Sack' (Lex.); HOB.-rrepc. yiin 
'Satteldecke' (< *hyauna-), - II, B03MO.>KHO, B repM. *siaumaz (p;p.
IIcn. saumr m. 'Saum, N ahť; p;p.-aHrn. seam, ;a:p.-cppII3. säm, cp.-H.-HeM. 
som, p;p.-B.-HeM. soum); HyneBa51 cTyrreHh: ;a:p.-IIHA. syiitá- 'genähť; naT. 
Siitus; JIIIT. siutas, IlTllI. ŠUtS, pyCCK. fillÍT, f. filIÍTa, n. mlÍTO; ;a:p.-IIHíJ:. 
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sutra-m 'Faden'; naT. subula 'Ahle' (< *s(i)u-dhlä); JJ:p.-B.-HeM. siula 
'Ahle' (< *siu-dhlä); cnaB. *šidlo (pyccK. miino, yKp. miino; ôonr. miino, 
cxpB. m:ňno, cnoBeH. šílo; qem. šídlo, cnBu;. šidlo, IIOJibCK. szydfo, B.-ny)K. 
šidfo, H.-Jiy)K. šydfo, IIonaô. saidlÚ); HyneBa5I cTyIIeHb B reTepoc:rrnna
ťfaqecKoii: II03IIIJ;Im: JJ:p.-IIHJJ:. s1vana-m 'das Nähen, die Nahť, sívyati 
'nähť, roT. siujan II Pok. 915-916; WH 631-632; Orel 320; Holthausen 
AEEW 287; <t>acMep IV, 438; Mayrhofer III, 477-478. 

3. repM. *sreja- 'ce5ITb' < *séio- (roT. saian, JJ:p.-IIcn. sä, JJ:p.-caKc. 
säian, JJ:p.-B.-HeM. säen, säjan, säwen, JJ:p.-aHrn. säwan) : JIIIT. seti, 
praes. 1.sg. seju, praet. l.sg. sejau, nTm. set, praes. l.sg. seju (rrnaBHa5I 
lIHTOHau;II5I yKa3bIBaeT Ha HeIIO!J:BII)KHYIO a.rr.); CJiaB. praes.sg. 1. *sijQ, 3. 
*sijet1> (< *sei-e-); inf. *sijati (< *sej-ä-) (a.rr. a). 

K cmpyKmype KOp'HJ/,: II.-e. KOpeHb *se(i)-/*s;)(i)- (B napIIHraJIIIC
TIIqecKoii: IIHTeprrpeTau;IIII: *sehi(i)-/*s.lJ1(i)-): IIOJIHa5I CTyIIeHb: JiaT. 
semen 'Same'; repM. *sémon (JJ:p.-caKc. sämo, JJ:p.-B.-HeM. sämo ); 
JIIIT. semenys pl., JJ:IIan. BOCT.-JIIIT. semen(e)s 'Leinsamen Leinsaať 
l ./1 ' 

( ---+ 3); cnaB. *sem~ (Ap.-pyccK. w C'Íi/\,\EHl1 gen.sg. 1IyJJ:. 673, 1043, 1391, 
tt ô cifMrn11 loc.sg. 1IyJJ:. 60 3

, dfMrna acc.pl. B 64 [HACHM 182]; cp.
ôonr. w C'ÍÍMEHE gen.sg. 3orp. ,I]J36a, díMrna nom.-acc.pl. 3orp. E51ô, 
ttl díMEHEM'h dat. pl. 3orp. E56a; cxpB. cjeMe, cnoBeH. s~me; qem. sírne, 
CJIBIJ;. semä [KSSJ 397], rronhcK. JJ:Han. MaJIOIIOJibCK. s~m~ [Kucala 60]); 
JJ:p.-npn. sH 'Same', Bann. h1l 'Same, Nachkommenschafť; JIHT. paselis 
'Aussaat, Beisaať; JITIII. seja 'das Säen, das besäte Feld, die Saať; cnoBeH. 
s~ja 'das Säen'; HyneBa5I cTyIIeHh: naT. sätus 'Gesäť, satan.pl. 'Saaten'; 
Bann. had 'Same' n JIHT. AIIaJI. sajits 'leicht anzusäen, saatenreich, 
fruchtbar, ergiebig, reichlich' II Pok. 889-891; Orel 328; Fraenk. II, 774, 
778-779, 756; WH II, 522. 

4. repM. *wreja- 'Be5ITb' < *weja- (roT. waian, JJ:p.-B.-HeM. wäen, 
wäjen~ JJ:p.-cppH3. wäja, cp.-HHJJ:epn. wäien, JJ:p.-aHrn. wäwan) : cnaB. 
praes.sg.1. *wijQ, 3. *wijeth (< *yei-e-); inf. *wijati (< *yei-ä-) (a.II. a). 

K cmpyKmype KOPH5l: H.-e. KOpeHb *ye(i)-/*ya(i)- (B napHHraJIHCTH
qecKOH HHTepIIpeTau;nn: *h2vehi(i)-/*h 2ll.lJ1(i)-): IIOJIHa5I cTyIIeHb B 
JJ:p.-HHJJ:. väti, aBecT. väiti 'wehť; rpeq. O.l)<H 'wehť; JJ:p.-HHJJ:. väyati 
'wehť; aBecT. fraväyeiti 'verläschť; repM. *weja-; cnaB. praes.sg. 1. 
* ./1. 3 * ./1. ( * ,, 
weJQ, • we1et1> < • ve1-e-); ,u;p.-HHJJ:. väyú];t 'BeTep', aBeCT. väyuš 

'Wind, Luft'; JIIIT. vejas 'Winď, nTm. vejš 'Winď; BOCT.-JIHT. víesulas 
'Bnxph'; nTm. ve'isuôls, viesuls, viesulis 'Bnxph' (< *véisulo-) Mi.ihl.
Endz. IV 525, 671; CJiaB. *víX'I>rh 'BHXpb' (< *vei~iíro-); HyJieBa5I CTy-

B. A. ):I:h1Ôo: 
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neHb: CJiaB. *v1,jati 'Be5ITb' (pyccK. JJ:Han. BMITh '( oô OrHe) IIOJlhIXaTh', 
., , • e 3aBhÍTh '3aBe5ITb, 3aHeCTH CHeroM, IIeCKOM ; B03MO)KHO, qem. vau Be-

5ITb'), cnaB. *v1,jalica 'ôyp5I' (pyccK. JJ:Han. BhjlJIJio;a 'MeTeJih, ôypaH'; 
cr.-cnaB. &11n\l\11Ll,t\ 'ôyp51'); nnT. výdra 'Sturm(wind)', rrpyccK. wydra 
'Winď (cp. ,u;p.-nTm. *v~dra [B TeKcTe: whedra] Ev. 'Sturm']) II Pok. 
81-84; Feist 541-542; <t>acMep I, 306, 310, 324; Fraenk. II, 1237-1238, 
1243-1244. 

5. repM. *spoja- 'yJJ:aBaTbC5I' (JJ:p.-aHrn. spowan 'Erf olg haben, 
gedeihen, glucken', i.1,p.-B.-HeM. spuoen, spuon sw.V. 'vonstatten ge
hen, gelingen') : nrm. spet, praes.sg. 1. speju 'vermägen, kännen' (rrnaB
Ha5I HHTOHaIJ;II5I yKa3bIBaeT Ha HeIIO,!l;BII)KHYIO a.II.); CJiaB. praes.sg. 1. 
*spijQ, 3. *spijet1> (< *spéie-); inf. *sp~ti (< *spe-tei-) 'IIocrreBaTb' (a.II. 
a) II Beitr. 11, 61 ff. 

K cmpyKmype KOPH5l: H.-e. KOpeHb *spe(i)-/*sp;)(i)- (B napHHraJIHC
TIIqecKOH HHTepIIpeTau;m1: *spehi(i)-/*sp}Ji(i)- ): IIOJIHa5I CTyIIeHb: JJ:p.
HH)],. sphäyate 'wird feist, nimmt zu'; repM. *spedjaz adj. (ror. spe
diza comp. 'späterer'; cp.-Hn,u;epn. spade, ,u;p.-B.-HeM. späti 'späť); Hy
neBa5I cTyIIeHb: i.1,p.-HH)],. sphirá- 'f eisľ; repM. *sparaz (i.1,p.-ncn. sparr 
'sparsam, karg'; i.1,p.-aHrJI. sprer 'sparsam'; i.1,p.-B.-HeM. spar 'sparsam, 
knapp'); cnaB. *spor» (pyccK. crrópLIĎ:i cxpB. spor 'lang dauernď; qem. 
sporý 'ergiebig, ausgiebig; sparsam, spärlich') II Pok. 983-984; Orel 
364, 362; Holthausen AEEW 307-308, 312; Mayrhofer III, 541-542; 
Mayrhof er EW A II, 776- 777. , 

6. repM. *bojanan (,u;p.-aHrn. bóian 'to boasť): cnaB. praes.sg. l. *bájQ, 
3. *bájeth (pyccK. JJ:Han. praes.sg. 1. ôáro, 2. ôáem1>, yKp. praes.sg. 1. ôáro, 
2. ôá€m; ôonr. praes.sg.1. ôájl, 2. ôáem, cxpB. praes.sg. 1. ôajeM, cT.-xopB. 
XVII B. [IO. KpH)KaHnq] praes.sg. 1. EÁJEM, HaBÁJEM, _;;;BÁJEM I'p.199; 
cnoBeH. [Ban5IBeu;] ba jem Rad 67: 70, 3aKoHoMepHhIH IIepexoJJ: pecpneK
ca aKyTa B "HOBhIH u;IIpKyMcpneKc"; [SSKJ] bajati, praes.sg. 1. bajam; 
bájiti, praes.sg. 1. bajim - Mopcponornqec1rn IIepecTpoeHHhie cpop
MbI, HO coxpaH5IIOIIIIIe pecpneKChl CTaporo aKu;eHTHOro THIIa; OIIIHÔoq
HO yKa3aHHe Plet. orHocnrenbHO aKu;eHTOBKH cpopM rrpe3eHca: bájati, 
-jam, -jem) II Orel 51; .JJ:uôo 2000: 292; <t>acMep I, 140. 

K cmpyKmype Koprt5l: H.-e. KopeHb *bhä-/*bh;)- (B napIIHranIICTJiqe
CKoií: HHTeprrpeTaJJ;HII: *bheh 2-/*bh1,1-z-): IIOJIHa5I cryIIeHb: i.1,p.-HH,U:. 
sa-bhä f.'Versammlung' ('colloquium' Edgerton KZ. 46, 173 ff.); 
rpeq. cpl)µÍ, )],Op. cpä.µí 'sage', cpÝ)µl) f., JJ:Op. cpäµä. 'Kunde, Ruf, 
Offenbarung'; nar. for < *fä-io(r), fätus sum, färt 'spreche', fäma 
f. 'Gerede, Geri.icht, Úberlieferung'; o-cryIIeHb: rpeq, cprovÝ) 'Stimme'; 
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HyrreBa.H cTyrreHb: rpeq. cpän<; f. 'Geriichť, cpäat<; 'Sprache, Rede, 
Bechauptung, Anzeige'; apM5IH. bay, gen.sg. bayi 'Wort, Ausdruck' < 
*bh;)-ti-s; *bh;)-to-s B rraT. fäteor 'äff entlich erklären, zugeben'; rro-
3HU:H5I pacceqeHH5I KOpH5I -n-HHQ)HKCOM (TeCT ,r:i;eB5IToro Krracca): ,r:i;p.
HH,!l;. bhánati 'spricht, tônt', TeMaTu3au;u5I ocHOBhI 9 Krracca *bhanati 
< *bhe-ne-;)- (B rrapuHrarrucTuqecKoň: HHTeprrpeTau;uu: < *bhe-ne-h 2-

); mrrn,r:i;aHue B 3TOM crryqae B KOpHe peqJrreKca u.-e. -;)- CB5I3aHo c Herroc
rre,r:i;oBaTerrhHOCThlO B rrpHH5ITHH aHarru3a ,r:i;e Coccropa II Orel 51; Frisk 
II, 1009-1010, 1058-1059; WH I, 437-438, 450-451, 462-463, 525-526; 
Mayrhofer II, 469-470; Mayrhofer III, 433-434; Mayrhofer EWA II, 
244, 701; Pok.105-106. 

7. repM. *knreja- '3HaTh' (,r:i;p.-ucrr. kná 'kann'; ,r:i;p.-aHrrr. cnawan 
'wissen, erkennen', ,r:i;p.-B.-HeM. knajan 'kennen') : crraB. praes.sg. 1. 
*znájQ, 3. *znájeth (< *gno-ie-); inf. *znáti (< *gno-tei-) (a.rr. a); rrpu 
praes.sg.1. *-znajQ, 3. *-znajet1> (< *-gno-ie-); inf. *znajati (< *-gno-i
a-) (a.rr. c) (,r:i;BOHCTBeHHOCTb KOpH5I rrpocrre)KHBaeTC5I H Ha ,r:i;pyroM Ma
Tepuarre) II Holthausen AEEW 54. 

K cmpyK1nype Kop1-t5l: u.-e. KopeHh *gne-/*g{i- (B rrapuHrarrucTu
qecKoň: HHTeprrpeTau;uu: *gnehc/ *g.Q-hc ): rrorrHa5I cTyrreHh B TOX. A 
kfta- '3HaTh', 'kennen'; o-cTyrreHh: ,r:i;p.-rrepc. xšnasa- B xšnasahiy 'du 
sollst merken', rpeq. 3rru,r:i;aBp. yvÓ><JKCO 'erkennen, kennenlernen', rraT. 
nosco 'erkenne'; ,r:i;p.-uH,r:i;. jftatá.b. 'bekannť; rpeq. yvco-ró<; 'bekannť; 
JiaT. *gnotUS (B nota, llOtare H B cognitus, agnitus; < *gnôtó-); Hyrre
Ba5I cTyrreHh: rarrhcrz. Ko.-iou-yvii-ro<;, Epo-so-gnatus, ,r:i;p.-uprr. gnath 
'gewohnt, bekannť < *gÓ-to-; repM. *kúnpaz (roT. kunps 'bekannť; 
,r:i;p.-ucrr. kunnr, kuôr 'bekannt, kundig'; ,r:i;p.-anrrr. cúô 'kund, bekannt, 
off enbar, sicher; ausgezeichnet; freundlich, verwandť, ,r:i;p.-Q)pH3. kuth 
'kund, bekannť, ,r:i;p.-caKc. kuth 'bekannť, ,r:i;p.-B.-HeM. kund 'bekannt, 
kund; verwandť), *un-kúnpaz (roT. un-kunps 'unbekannť; ,r:i;p.-ucn. 
ú-kúôr 'unbekannť; ,r:i;p.-aHrrr. un-cúô 'unknown, uncertain, strange, 
terrible', cp.-Hu,r:i;eprr. on-cont 'onbekend aan, onbekend meť, ,r:i;p.-B.
HeM. un-kund 'unbekannť); JIHT. pažintas 'bekannť, JITIII. paztts '3Ha
KOMhrň:' < *gÓ-to-; HyrreBa5I CTyrreHh C HHQ)HKCHhIM pacceqeHHeM (TeCT 
9 Krracca): aBeCT. zana-t, zan~n, aQ)r. pe-žan1 'unterscheidet, erkennť; 

,r:i;p.-uprr. -gninim; JIHT. žinóti, praes.1.sg. žinau 'kennen, wissen' < *gtí
ne-;)- II Orel 224; Pok. 376-378. 

8. repM. *ruja- (,r:i;p.-ucn. rýja schw. V. 'to pluck the wool off sheep', 
'Wolle abpfliicken') - crraB. praes. 1.sg. *ryjQ, 3.sg. *ryjeth [pyccK. 
,r:i;uarr. praes. 3.sg. póiín:T 'HacurraeT' ( cerrurepo-TOp)KOKCKue roBophr, 

B. A. JJ:b!ÔO: 

EaJITO--CJiaB.SH-ICKall a~eHTOJIOniqecKall peKOHCTpy~:irn ll llH,O:OeBporreňcKal! a~eHTOJIOrllll 

Cerrmirn poBcKHĎ: p-H, ,r:i;. ,IJ;yôpoBizu, 3anuch C.Il. Hu1<orraeBa, ,r:i;uarreKT, co
xpaH5IIOIIIHĎ: a.n. c rrrarorra *vyjeth ); cp.-ôorrr. BOCT. praes. 3.sg. H~p 'biE'T'Chl. 

Ile. Kunp. 85ô, t1~p'l>iE'T'C& Hop. ne. 155ô9 (TeKCThI, oTHOC5IIIIHeC5I K 
,r:i;1-rnrreKTaM, B KOT0pbIX coxpaH5IeTC5I pa3rruque aKu;eHTHhIX THIIOB B 
rrrarorrax c KOpH5IMH Ha -i-), ôorrr. ,r:i;uarr. ÔaHaT. pu:ií~ (ceBepo-BocToq
HhIĎ: ôorrrapcKHĎ: roBop, He BX0,!1;51.IIIHĎ: B 30HY Heň:Tparru3au;uu aKu;en
THhIX npOTHBOTIOCTaBJieHHH y rrrarOJIOB C KOPH5IMH Ha -i- H coxpaH5I
IOIIIHH a.n. c rnarorra *vyjet1>), ôorrr. ,r:i;uarr. (Wysoka) d,ja, ri,iš, (Suche) 
djam, (OpeIIIHmz, Q)paKHĎ:CKHe rrepecerreHu;hr) pn:ií», pu:em (26) (roro
BOCToqHble ôorrrapCKHe roBophI, He BX0,!1;5IIIIHe B 30HY HeĎ:Tparru3au;uu 
aKu;eHTHhIX rrpOTHBOIIOCTaBrreHHĎ: y rrrarorroB C KOpH5IMH Ha -i- ); CJIO
BeH. r'ijem (Plet., Valj. Rad 67: 78 u ,r:i;p. ucToqHHKH)] II Orel 309; ,IJ;uôo 

2000, 278; Dybo 2002: p. 321-322; Pok. 868. 

K.cmpyKmypeKop1-t51,:H.-e.1<opeHh*rav,-/*r~u-(BrrapunrarrucTuqec1<0ň: 
uHTepnpeTau;uH: *reh 2v,-/ *rl,hu-): norrHa5I cTy?eHh B reTepocurrrraôu
qecKoň: rro3HU:HH B rruT. rova 'nach einer Uberschwemmung auf 
einer Wiese zuriickgelassenes Geschiebe' = JITIII. dva Lin., Selg., 
Wandsen, Dond., Kandau, Kurs., Arrasch, Ruj. *'Riickstand nach 
Úberschwemmung auf Wiesen' ⇒ 'stinkendes, eisenhaltiges Wasser, 
eine solches Wasser enthaltende sumpfige Stelle'; nyrreBa5I cTyrreHh B 
TayTOCHJIJiaÔuqecKOH II03HU:HH B rraT. ruta f. 'BblpbITOe', rutrum n. '3a
CTYII, rronaTa', B COBpeMeHHblX poMaHCKHX 5I3bIKaX OTpa)KaeTC5I TOJlh
K0 KpaTKOCTHhIĎ: BapHaHT, CM. Jvleyer-Liibke 618; nyrreBa5I cTyneHh B 

*~ *' >* '< reTepocurrrraôuqecKoň: II03HU:HH: crraB. rov», gen.sg. rova rova 
*r;)\_1()-(pyccrz. ,r:i;uarr. poB, gen.sg. póBa, yKp. rarruu;rz. caH. 1IepH. r-iw, 
gen. rQvá, róva, pl. rQVY, noKyT. Ileq. r'iw, gen. rQvá, pl. rQV;l - a.n. 
d; no,r:i;orrhcK. piB, gen.sg. poBá; cxpB. rruTep. pôB, gen.sg. pcrna - a.n. 
d HJIH c, ,r:i;HaJI. IO. EapaH5I rov, gen. *rova 382, 451, instr. *rovom, pl. 
*rovôvi 382 - a.II. b; a.n. bud, CM. OCA CrroBaph I, 267-269); rruT. 

ravas 'StraBengraben' II Pok. 868-869. 

9. repM. *moja- ( cp.-H.-HeM. moien 'ôhITh B T5II'OCTh, MyqHTh, pa3-
,r:i;pmI<.aTh', cp.-HH)];eprr. moeyen, moyen 'oT5IrOIIIaTh, ÔbITh B T5IíOCTh, 
My~rnTh, npuquH5ITh ôorrh', ,r:i;p.-B.-HeM. muoien, muoen 'Miihe machen, 
bemiihen, beunruhigen, bedrängen') : crraB. *májati, praes.sg. 1. *májQ, 
3. *májetb 'yTOMJI5ITh, ,!l;OCTaBJI5ITh CTpa,r:i;aHH5I, OT5II'OIIIaTh' [pyccK. 
rrpocTopeqH. H ,r:i;uarr. (,IJ;arrb) Má.llTh 'MopHTh, MyqHTh, H3Hyp5ITh, yTOM
JI5ITh; HCT5I3aTh, T0MHTh, HCTOMJI5ITh', Má.llThC.11 '3aHHMaThC5I yTOMH
TeJibHOH, H3HypuTeJihHOH paôoTo:ií:; MyquThC5I, HCilhITbIBaTb TOCKY, 
TOMJieHHe, ÔOJih'; ôorrr. Má.a 'Me)];JIHTh, 3a,r:i;ep)KHBaTh, 0TBJieKaTb OT 3a-
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H5ITIIH', Má.H Ce 'Tep5ITb BpeM5I; Kpy)KIITbC5I; Ma5ITbC5I'; CXpB. MajaTII, 

praes. l.sg. MajeM 'EbIMaThIBaTh, MyqIITb, 3a,a:ep)KIIBaTb', MajaTH Ce 

'Ma5IThC5I, MyqIIThC5I, 3a,a:ep)KIIBaTbC5I'] II Orel 274. 

K cmpy1<mype 1<op1151,: II.-e. KopeHh *mä-/*m;)- (B napIIHranIICTII

qecKoií IIHTepnpeTaQIIII: *meh 2-/*m.lJ.z- IIJIII *meh 3-/*ml13- ): nonHa5I 
cTyneHb B rpeq_ µrolo<; 'Anstrengung, Miihe', µroh><; adj. 'ermattet, 

erschäpf ť; naT. mol es f. 'Masse; Last, Sch were; M uhe'; HyneBa5I cTyneHh: 

rpeq_ á.-µ01:0<; adj. 'unermudlich', roMep. á.µ01:0v adv. 'unaufhärlich, 

unermudlich' II Ilo,a:poôHuií aHaJIII3 KopH5I II ero HOCTpaTIIqecKIIX co
OTBeTcTBIIií ,a:aH MHoií B B.M. HllllWt-C(JUmbv-t. OnbIT cpaBHeHII5I HOCT

paTIIqecKIIX 5I3hIKOB. M., 1984, c. 48-52; CM. TaIOKe: Pok. 746; Orel 274; 

WH II, 101-102; Frisk I, 95, II, 250, 282, 283. 

10. repM. *fauje- ~ *fiije- < *pou;:,ja- ~ *pÚ.ja- (,a:p.-Hcn. feyja 
'verfaulen lassen' ~ ,a:p.-Hcn. part. fuinn 'verfault, rotť, cp. TaioKe ,a:p.

Hcn. fúna 'faulen') ~ JITIII. put, praes. l.sg. pustu, praet. l.sg. puvu intr. 

'faulen, modern' (nnaBHa5I IIHTOHaQII5I yKa3hIBaeT Ha Heno,a:BmKHYIO 

a.n.); IlIIT. pUti, praes. l.sg. pÍI.VU (T.e. p"QVU), pÍI.IlU II pustu, praet.1.sg. 
puvaií 'rHIITh; TneTb, pa3naraThC5I'. 

K cmpyKmype 1<op1151,: II.-e. KopeHb *peu;:,-/*pu- (B napIIHranIIcTwre

CKoií IIHTepnpeTaQIIII: *peulJcl *puhc ): nonHa5I cTyneHb B aBeCT. paviti
f. 'Fäulnis, Verwesung' (Bartholomae 849) II B nIIT. piáulas 'verfaul

tes, morsches Holz', pl. piaula'i 'Sägespäne'; nTIII. praftls 'moderndes, 

vermodertes Stiick Holz' (3HaqeHIIe JIIIT. pl. yKa3hrnaeT Ha KOHTaMIIHa-

1\IIIO C KOpHeM *piä~ 'TOJIOqb, pe3aTb, nIIIlIITb' [Pok. 827: *peu- ], IlTIII. 

praftls II3 *pJauls B pe3ynhTaTe ,a:HccIIMIIJI5I1íIIII); o-cTyneHb: ,a:p.-Hcn. 
feyja 'verfaulen lassen' < *pou;:,jo-; HyneBa5I CTyneHh: ,a:p.-IIH,II;. puyati 
'wird faul, stinkť, puya];i m., -am n. 'Eiterung, AusfluB, Eiter', puti];i 
'faul, stinkenď; aBecT. puiti f. 'Fäulnis, Verwesung' (Bartholomae 909); 

rpeq_ 11:tľÔO) 'mache faulen'; naT. puteo, putesco 'faule'; HyneBa5I CTy

neHb B reTepocIInnaÔIIqecKoií no3IIQIIII: rpeq. n:ť>ov, n:ť>o<; n. 'Eiter' < 
*1tUfO-; IlIIT. puvus 'faulbar, verwestlicť, puvenos pl. 'neperHoií, ry

Myc' II Pok. 848-849; Mayrhof er II, 322, 321; Orel 121. 

11.? repM. *bejanan (,a:p.-B.-HeM. bäen 'to warm (with a compress)': 

cnaB. *gr~ti 'to warm', praes.sg. 1. *gr~jQ, 3. *gr~jeth II Kluge-Seebold 73. 

K cmpy1<mype Kop1151,: II.-e. KOpeHb *gl.lhr-e-/*gl.lhr-;:,- (B napIIHranII

CTIIqecKoií IIHTepnpeTaQIIII: *gl.lhr-ehc/*gl.lhr-lJc ): nonHa5I cTyneHh B 

cnaB. *gr~ti 'to warm', praes.sg. l. *gr~jQ II Pok. 493-495; Kluge-Seebold 
73; Orel 44. 

B. A. ,l]pôo: 
EaJITO-CJiaB5ll-ICKal! aKIJ;CHTOJIO!WICCKal! peKmICTpyrzu;!Il! H HHAOeBporreiicrzal! aKIJ;CHTOJIOfllll 

B 1961 r. 51 onyômIKOBaJI paôoTy "Cmzpa:rn;emie ,a:onroT B KeJibTO

IITaJIIIHCKIIX 5I3bIKax II ero 3HaqeHIIe ,Il;JI5I ôanTo-cnaB5IHCKOM II IIH,Il;O

eBponeiíCKOH aKu;eHTOJIOrIIII" (BC5I, }fo 5, 1961 r.), B KoTopoií noKa3an, 
qTO IIH,a:OeBpone:iíCKIIe ,a:onrOThI B naTIIHCKOM II npaKeJibTCKOM 5I3hI
KaX coxpaH5IJIIICb KaK ,a:om·IIe IlIIIIlb no,a: IIH,a:OeBponeiícKIIM y,a:apeHII

eM, B TeX cnyqa5IX, Kor,a;a OHII ÔhIIlII npe,a;y,a:apHhIMII, OHII cmzpa:rn;aJIIICb; 
B 3TOH )Ke paÔoTe 5I nonbITaJIC5I ycTaHOBIITb no3II1(IIII pacnpe,a;eneHII5I 

,a;BYX TIInOB peq:rneKCOB ,a;onrIIx cnoroBhIX coHaHTOB -f-, -l-, -ft-, -tfi- B 
naTIIHCKOM II KeilbTCKIIX 5I3bIKaX II npIIIIIen K BhIBO,a:y, qTO OHII TaIOKe 
pacnpe,a;en5IIlIICb B 3aBIICIIMOCTII OT MecTa y,a;apeHII5I: peqmeKChI -ra-, 
-la-, -na- n05IBJI5IIOTC5I IICKilJOqIITeilbHO no.a: IIH)];OeBponeiícKIIM y,a:a
peHIIeM (npII pacxmK,a;eHIIII aKu;eHTonorIIqecKIIX noKa3aHIIM npe,a;no

qTeHIIe OT,a:aeTC5I noKa3aHII5IM 3ana,a;HbIX IIH,a;OeBponeiíCKIIX 5I3hIKOB: 

ôaJITOCnaB5IHCKIIX II repMaHCKIIX), peqrneKChI -ar-, -al-, -an- OÔHapy

)KIIBaIOTC5I B Ôe3y,a:apHOM nonmKeHIIII, B OCHOBax, OTHOC5Ill(IIXC5I K no,a:
BlI)KHO-OKCIITOHIIpOBaHHOM mzu;eHTHOH napa,a;HrMe (peqrneKChI -tfi- B 

MaTepIIane oTcyTCTBYIOT). B 3TOM )Ke cTaTbe 5I noKa3an, qTO no,a:oô
HOe )Ke cmzpa:rn;eHIIe ,a;onroT npOIICXO)];IIIlO B nparepMaHCKOM 5I3hIIZe, 

HO IICKilIOqIITeilbHO nepe,a: reTepOCIIJIJiaÔIIqecKIIMII COHaHTaMII (peq:i

neKChI cnoroBbIX coHaHTOB -;r-, -l-, -JJ,-, -ľ[l- B repMaHCKIIX 5I3hIKax HH OT 
npoco,a;IIKII, HII OT KOJIIIqecTBa He 3aBIIC5IT ). B TOM )Ke ro,a;y B )];OIZna,a:e 
''HeKoTopue repMaHo-cnaB5IHCKIIe aKu;eHTOnorIIqecKIIe napannemť' (I 
Bcecoro3Ha5I KOHq:iepeHQII5I no ,,BonpocaM cnaB5IHO-repMaHcKoro 5I3hI

K03HaHII5I - MIIHCK 23-30 H05IÔp5I 1961 r.) MHOIO ÔbIJIO npe,a:nmKeHO 

paccMaTpIIBaTb nparepMaHCKOe y,a:nIIHeHIIe COHaHTOB -Y,- II -j- > -yy- II 
-jj- (Verschärfung) II no,a;oÔHhie 5IBneHII5I B p51,a;y npou;eccoB, npIIBe,a:
IIIIIX B nparepMaHCKOM K cmzpa:rn;eHIIIO II.-e. ,a:onroT nepe,a; reTepocIIn

naÔIIqecKIIMII COHaHTaMII B npoco,a;IIqecKIIX no3II1(II5IX, COOTBeTCTBY

IOll(IIX ôanTo-cnaB5IHCKOMY no,a;BII)KHOMY aKu;eHTHOMY TIIny (resp. II.-e. 

OKCIITOHe3e ), II BhICKa3aHO npe,a;nonmKeHIIe O rnyÔIIHHOH OÔU(HOCTII 
3TIIX npou;eccoB C npou;eccoM 03BOHqeHII5I repMaHCKIIX cnIIpaHTOB 
no 3aKoHy BepHepa. B ,a;mzna,a;e Ôhrno oôpa:rn;eHo BHIIMaHIIe Ha To, qTo 

Verschärf ung conpoBo.>K,a:aeTC5I coKpa:rn;eHIIeM npe,a:IIIeCTByro:rn;eií II.-e. 

,a;onroií rnacHOH, HeCBO,Il;IIMbIM K II.-e. aônayTy, qTO (Hap51,a:y C Henoc
pe,a;CTBeHHbIM To.>K,a;eCTBOM rrpoco,a:IIqecKIIX n03II1(IIM) CB5I3bIBaeT ero C 

npou;eccoM COKpa:rn;eHII5I ,Il;OJiľOT. 

MaTepIIaJI no IIMeHHhIM OCHOBaM Ha COKpa:rn;eHIIe )];OilľOT B rep

MaHCKOM (II COOTBeTCTByIO:rn;IIe q:iaKTbI C coxpaHeHIIeM ,a:onroT) ne

pe,a; reTepocIInnaÔIIqecKIIMII coHaHTaMII ÔhIJI nonHOCTbIO (B TOM 
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Mepe, B KaKoň ero TOr)],a y)],anocb BbHIBIITb) orryônIIKOBaH B paôoTe 

"CoKpameHIIe )],OnroT B KenbTO-IITailIIHCKIIX 513bIKax II ero 3HaqeHIIe 

)],Il51 ôanTo-cnaB51HCKoň II IIH)],OeBporreňcKoň aKQeHTonor1111" (BC5I, 

NQ 5, 1961 r.). O)],HaKo B crr11cK11 He BOIIInII cpopMbI c Verschärfung'oM, 

T. K. Ha)],e)KHbIX IIMeHHblX COOTBeTCTBIIH ÔblilO HeMHOro II Ôe3 aHan11-

3a Verschärfung'a B rnarone OHII ÔblilII ÔbI Herr01za3aTenhHhI. CaMa 

)Ke II)],e51 o CB513II Verschärf ung'a c rrpoQeccoM coKpameHII51 )],onroT B 

rrparepMaHCKOM Ka3anacb MHe CTOilb oqeBII)],HOH, qTo 51 He cqen B03-

MO)KHbIM B 3Haq11TenbHOH CTerreHII )],yÔnIIpOBaTb repMaHcKyIO qacTb 

paÔOTbl II He orryÔnIIKOBan )],OKila)],, HO B )],ailbHeňIIIeM no Mepe yToq

HeHII51 cnaB51HCKOH II ôanTo-cnaB51HCKOH peKOHCTPYKQIIII aKQeHTOBKII 

rnarona 51 peryn51pHo OTMeqan reHeT11qecKoe TmKecTBO rrpoco)],11qec

KIIX ycnoBIIň repMaHcKoro coKpameHII51 )],OnroT 11 Verschärfung'a cna

B51HCKoň II ôanTo-cnaB51HCKoň rro)],BmKHoň aKQeHTHoň rrapa)],IIrMe, CM. 

.IJ:uôo 1980, c.120-121; .IJ:uôo 1981b, c. 237-238, .IJ:uôo 1983a, c.16-18; 

Dybo 2002: 368,369, 377-378, 379-380; .IJ:uôo 2003, c.158-159. 

3Ta cTaTb51 BhI3Bana p51)], rryôn11Kan11ň B Pocc1111 11 Ha 3arra)],e. IIepBbIM 

OTKilIIKHync51 B. M. Hnn11q-CBIIThlq, KoTopuň orryônIIKOBan cTaTbIO 

''IZ IICTOilKOBaHIIIO aKQeHTyaQIIOHHbIX COOTBeTCTBIIH B KenbTO-IITa

IlIIHCKOM II ôanTocnaB51HCKOM (O «BTopoM rrpaB11ne .IJ:uôo»)" // KCHC, 

Bblll. 35, 63- 72. B Heň OH OÔ'b51CH51Il cnyqa11 COOTBeTCTBII51 KenbTO-IITa

IlIIHCKOro II ôanTo-cnaB51HCKOro y)],apeHII51, OTillfqaBIIIIIeC51 OT )],peBHeIIH

)],IIHCKOro 11 rpeqecKoro y)],apeHII51, KaK oômyro KenhTO-IITan11ňcKyro 11 

ôanTo-cnaB51HCKYIO IIHHOBaQIIIO, TO eCTb pacrrpOCTpaH51Il 3aKOH X11pTa 

Ha KeilbTO-IITailIIHCKIIH II BOCCTaHaBilIIBan ero )],Il51 ôanTo-cnaB51HCKoro. 

3To peweHIIe OKa3anocb rrpaBIIIlhHhIM, qTo KacaeTC51 ôanTo-cnaB5IHCKO

ro, 3a IICKilIOqeHIIeM IIOilblTKII OÔ'b51CHeHII51 3TIIM 3aKOHOM )],BOHCTBeH

HOCTII aI<.QeHTHbIX TIIITOB rnarona B ôanTo-cnaB51HCKOM, II OCTaeTC51 

rrpoôneMaTIIqHbIM )],Il51 KenbTO-IITailIIHCKOro. BTopoe peIIIeHIIe, KOTO

po: OH rrpe)],nm1rnn, 3TO cq11TaTb pa3n11q11e B pecpneKcan1111 IIH)],OeBpo

rre11cK11x )],OilrOT B KeilbTO-IITanIIHCKIIX 513bIKax pe3yilbTaTOM )],eHCTBII51 

He aKQeHTa, a pa3nIIqHblX TOHOB IIH)],OeBporreňcKoň TOHOBOH CIICTeMbl. 

3To peweHIIe ÔblilO 51BHO II3ÔbITOqHbIM. Cxo)],CTBO rrapa)],IIrMaT11qecKIIX 

aKQeHTHbIX CIICTeM C CIICTeMaMII 513blKOB neKc11qecKoro TOHa C TOHO

BblMII cxeMaMII ÔblilO 51CHO Y)Ke IIpII rrepBOM cepbe3HOM 03HaKOMileHIIII 

C IIOCile)],HIIMII. 3To Y)Ke TOr)],a Bbl3Bano II)],eIO reHe3IICa rrapa)],IIrMaTII

qecKIIX aKQeHTHbIX CIICTeM 113 TOHOBblX CIICTeM. O)],HaKO y rrapa)],IIrMa

TifqecKIIX aKQeHTHbIX CIICTeM Haônro)],aIOTC51 II 3Haq11TeilbHble OTnIIq1151. 

.IJ:eno B TOM, qTo KaK TOilbKO aKQeHTHbIH KOHTYP rronyqaeT q)OHOnor11qe-

B. A. ;r:l;b1Ôo: 

EaJITO-CJiaB5IHCKa5! aKIICHTOJIOfllqCCKa5! peKOHCTPYKIIH5! H HHAOeBporreň:cKa5! aKrreHTOJ1Oľll51 

CKYIO <PYHKQIIIO, B 513bll(e HaqIIHaIOTC51 aKll,eHmoJWiwtecKue rrponeccbl 

reHepailII3aQIIII aKQeHTHhIX TIIIIOB B orrpe)],eneHHbIX rpaMMaT11qecKIIX 

II CilOBOOÔpa30BaTenhHbIX KaTerop1rnx. lIMe51 3TO B BII)],y, 51 ocymecTBIIIl 

COOTBeTCTBYIOll\YIO rrpoBepKy MaTep11ana KeilbTO-IITanIIHCKHX II rep

MaHCKIIX 513bIKOB II ,a;ocTaToqHO 51CHO II3Il0)KHil pe3yilbTaTbl ee B TOU 

)Ke CTaTbe 1961 ro)],a: o reHepanII3aQIIH OKCIITOHHoro aKQeHTHOrO TIIIIa 

y rrpOII3BO)],HbIX C -k-cycpcpIIKCaMH B KeilbTO-HTanIIHCKIIX 513bIKax (CM. 

BC5I NQ 5, c. 20-21), o reHepanII3aQHII y,a;apeHII51 Ha rnaronhHOM ocHo

BOoôpa3yromeM cpopMaHTe -ä-(cM. BC5I NQ 5, c. 21-22) 11 ,a;anhme o cooT

BeTCTByro111nx rrponeccax B ,a;pyr11x KaTeropn51x (BC5I NQ 5, c. 22-24), 

cp. c pa3ÔopoM pecpneKcoB rrapa,a;nrMaT11qecKoro aKQeHTa (BC5I NQ 5, 

c. 29-34). KoHeqHo, B. M. Hnn11q-CB11Tb1q He Mor He oôpaTHTb BHMMa

HH51 Ha 3TY qaCTb MOeň paÔOTbI, HO OH IIOIIbITailC51 BblHTII 113 I10Il0)Ke

HII51, BBe)],51 rrepIIO)], C IlOTepeň TOHOBOro pa3n11q1151, KOr,a;a rrpoII30IIIIla 

reHepan113aQII51 OKCIITOHe3bl -k-cycpcpmzcanhHOro CilOBOOÔpa30BaTenb

HOrO THrra (cM. KCHC, BbIII. 35, c. 72), He 3aMeTIIB, rro-BM,a;IIMOMY, qTo 

3,a;ech OH IlOilHOCTbIO nepexo,a;IIT Ha MOIO I103IIQIIIO OJ.<U,e1tmyau,u01-t1-t0?1) 

OÔ'b51CHeHH51 ,a;aHHOrO COKpameHII51 )],OilrOT. 6 EcTeCTBeHHO, qTo OTTIICK 

cBoeň cTaTbII B. M. Hnn11q-CB11Th1q no,a;ap11n MHe y)Ke c Ha,a;rr11cbro "oT 

pacKa51BIIIerOC51 aBTOpa". MoryT, npaB,a;a, B03pa3IITb, qTo HifqTO He 

MewaeT rrpIIH51Tb TOHailbHOe OÔ'b51CHeHIIe ôanTo-cnaB51HCKHX aKQeHT

HbIX napa)],IIrM, HO paccMaTpIIBaTb ero KaK pe3ynbTaT 3aKOHOMepHoro 

rrpeoôpa3oBaHII51 nepfJU't1-t0U aK~eHTHOH c11cTeMb1, 3acp11KcnpoBaHHoň 

B rpeKo-apIIHCKOM, no.a; B03,a;eňCTBIIeM TOHanbHOro pa3n11q1151, KOTO

poe coxpaHIIIlOCb Ha ,a;onrOTHbIX cnorax B naTblIIICKOM, HO rrepBIIqHo 

ÔblilO np11cyme KaK ,a;onroTHbIM, TaK II KpaTKOCTHbIM cnoraM. 3To B 

rrpIIHQIIrre cornacoBanoch ÔhI c II)],eeň E. Kyp11n0Bnqa, qTo ôanTo-cna

B51HCKoe pacnpe,a;eneHMe aKQeHTHblX TIIIlOB He IIMeeT Hlfqero oômero C 

rpeKo-ap11ňcK11M; HO npoBe,a;eHHoe B. M. Hnn11q-CBHTb1qeM 11ccne,a;oBa

HIIe IIOKa3ano, qTo pacnpe,a;eneHHe ôanTo-cnaB51HCKHX aKQeHTHbIX TH

IIOB B IIMeHII (11, COOTBeTCTBeHHO, naTbIIIICKIIX IIHTOHaQIIH) B OCHOBHOM 

)],OCTaTOqHo xopowo COOTBeTCTByeT pacrrpe)],eneHIIIO rpeKo-apIIHCKHX 

aI<.QeHTHblX TMITOB, qTo ecTeCTBeHHO ,a;omKHO ÔblilO OTO,a;BIIHYTb rrpe)],

rronaraeMblll TOHOnor11qeCKIIH reHe3IIC aKQeHTHblX TIIITOB B rrpaIIH)],0-

6 
IIpoÔJICMa TpaHccpopMarrnn TOHOBbIX CHCTCM B aKIICHTHbIC, IIO-BH)i:HMOMy, BI!CpBb!C 

ÔhIJia 3aMeqeHa E. ;r:i;. IIomrnaHOBb!M B ero paôoTax !IO cpaBHCHHIO 5IIIOHCKHX TOHOBb!X 

H aKIICHTHb!X CHCTCM. MHOH TOHOBa5! ľHIIOTC3a ľCHC3HCa HH,0:0CBporreň:CKOH aKIICHT

HOH CHCTCMbl Ôhrna H3JIO)KCHa B rrpe)i:BapIITCJibHOM BH,a:e B 1962 ro,a:y B Bb!CTyIIJICHHH !IO 

rrepBOMY BapnaHTy ,O:OKJia)i:a P. o. 5IKOÔCOHa Ha V-ň: C'bC3):i: CJiaBIICTOB, KOTOpb!H: OH oô

cy,K)i:aJI B l1HcT11TyTe cJiaBl!HOBCACHH5! AH CCCP (cM. ):J:hlôo 1981, c. 262, CH. 94). 
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eBporreiíCKIIH rrepIIo,ri:, a OTKJIOHeHII5I OT rrpe,ri:eJihHO 5ICHOH aKIIeHTHOH 
CIICTeMbI, BOCCTaHaBJIIIBaeMoií Ha OCHOBaHIIII ÔaJITO-CJiaB5IHCKIIX ,ri:aH
HhIX, Haônro,ri:arorn:IIeC5I B rpeqecKOM II ,ri:peBHeIIHJl:IIHCKOM, rroôy.>K,ri:ano 
paccMaTpHBaTb KaK pe3yJihTaT aKIIeHTOJIOrIIqecKIIX IIHHOBaIIIIH. 
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PHONETIC EVIDENCE FOR THE DEVELOP
MENT OF THE "ACUTE" TONE IN SLAVIC1 

The paper attempts to give a phonetic reconstruction of the proc
esses surrounding the !oss of the glottal stop as the reflex of the in
herited Proto-Slavic acute. With support from typological evidence 
and phonetic analysis, it is claimed that the variation in modern 
Slavic reflexes of the acute results from differing outcomes of the 
disappearance of the glottal stop: metathesis, straightforward !oss, 
and laryngealization. 

Among the Slavic languages, Slovene and the dialects correspond
ing to Bosnian/Croatian/Serbian (BCS)-Kajkavian, Čakavian, and 
Štokavian-evidence the on!y' pitch-accent systems remaining in 
Slavic.2 Elsewhere, older pitch distinctions have been transformed into 
quantity relations (e.g., Czech, Slovak), further transformed into new 
quality relations (e.g., Sorbian, Polish), or pitch and quantity relations 
have become transformed into systems with only distinctive place of 
stress (e.g., Russian, Ukrainian, Belarusian, Bulgarian). Croatian and 
Slovene dialects in particular preserve a relatively greater share of di
rect evidence of pitch relations, particularly with regard to words dis
playing contrastive "rising" pitch accents (as opposed to "falling"). So, 
for example, Kajkavian, Čakavian, some varieties of Štokavian, and 

1 An earlier version of this paper was presented at the European Science Foundation 
Tone and Intonation in Europe (TIE) workshop "Typology of Tone and Intonation," 
Cascais, Portugal, 2 Apríl 2004. 
2 For convenience BCS, which has emerged in American Slavistic usage as a cov
er term for the Bosnian, Croatian, and Serbian Standard languages, is used to refer to 
the Štokavian-based standard languages and the speech territories defined by them. 
Western South Slavic (WSS) refers collectively to Slovene and BCS. 
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Slovene preserve a rising pitch in long syllables of the accent type sú: 
ša 'drought'. 3 Kajkavian and Slovene have a rising accent in histori
cally short syllables of the type 'kó:nji 'horses' NOM/ACC-PL. Slovene 
alone preserves a rising accent in the type gri:va 'mane', though some 
northwestern Štokavian and Čakavian dialects also have a rising accent 
in cases of compensatory lengthening, e.g., the type s'tá:rca 'old man' 
GEN-SG. The types can be grouped historically by virtue of their ori
gin: the 'sú:ša, 'kó:nji types are referred to traditionally as reflexes of the 
"neo-acute" (NA), and the gri:va, s'tá:rca types as reflexes of the "old
acute." For the purpose of this paper, the rising pitch that developed 
with neo-Štokavian accent shift is left aside, since this development oc
curred after the dissolution of Slavie unity. (Details, further examples, 
and a discussion of the origins, as well as ref erences to further litera
ture, can be found in Ivié [1966] and Lisac [2003].) From the perspec
tive of linguistie geography, Slovene presents the most archaie pieture, 
lying as it does on the NW periphery of the WSS dialects and preserv
ing rising pitch from the largest number of historieal sources, includ
ing the old acute. Slovene rising pitch comes both from old acute and 
neo-acute. In Croatian dialects the riehest-and in most cases the only 
source-of rising pitch is the neo-acute. Not only do the sources for 
the rising pitches differ in Slovene and Croatian, but the synchronic 
phoneties of the rising pitches differ as well. This discrepancy points us 
towards an explanation of the development of the acute tone, as will be 
developed in the continuation of this paper. 

1.1. The Realization Of Pitch Contrasts In Slovene And Croatian 

A sense of the diff erence in phonetie realization of pitch between 
the Slovene and Croatian accent types can be obtained by comparing 
the results of instrumental analyses carried out by Srebot-Rejec (1988) 
for Slovene and by Lehiste and Ivié for K.ajkavian (1986). These studies 
are partieularly apt for comparison as they each focus on corpuses of 
recorded and instrumentally measured examples of disyllabie frames 
for the occurrence of falling and rising pitches in the respective lan
guages. In each of the studies, measurements of pitch height based on 

3 The term accent(s) is used here to reference the traditional designations in the 
Slavistic literature of "falling," "rising" (synchronic); "circumflex," "acute" (diachron
ic) word-prosodic suprasegmental prominences without regard to their phonetic 
properties. 
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fundamental frequency (F 0) were taken in the stressed and first-preton
ie syllable and the samples averaged so that composite measurements 
can be compared for each language. The Slovene speakers were from 
Ljubljana, whieh reflects the prosodie system of the centra! (Upper 
and Lower Carniolan) dialects (1988: 13). The Kajkavian informants 
were from Donja Pušéa in the Lower Sutla dialect (about 26 km west 
of Zagreb). Lehiste and Ivié report that essentially the same pattern of 
pitch movement observed in Donja Pušéa Kajkavian was found also in 
Čakavian (1988: 75ff, 81) and Slavonian (83-92). For this reason I as
sume that the Kajkavian evidence is reasonably representative of the 
Croatian pitch contrasts. 

In Slovene the difference between "falling" and "rising" accents is 
reflected in the contrast between the relative height of the pitch in the 
stressed vs. the first post-tonie syllable and, importantly, the relative 
height of falling vs. rising pitch stressed syllables (see Figure 1). With 
both falling and rising pitches the first post-tonie syllable is approxi
mately the same, falling gradually from 130 to 110 Hz in the "falling" 
case and from 125 to 110 in the "rising" case. The larger contrast is in 
the stressed syllable, whieh is rising (!) in both instances. In the case of 
the "falling" pitch, the rise is from 125 to 155 Hz ( an increase of 30 Hz 
of 24%), completed in about a tenth of a second before falling rapidly 
to 130 Hz in the post-tonie syllable. The "rising" pitch is almost level, 
going from 100 to 110 Hz (a ris~ of only 10 Hz or 10%) in a tenth of a 
second. But, crucially, the highest point of the pitch in the stressed syl
lable does not exceed the lowest pitch of the first post-tonie syllable. 
Moreover, the lowest pitch of the stressed syllable is lower than the 
lowest pitch of the post-tonie syllable (100 Hz vs. 110 Hz). The contrast 
between "falling" and "rising'' accent in Slovene is therefore not really 
falling and rising at all, but rather a contrast between a high-pitched 
stressed syllable and a low-pitched stressed syllable. The post-tonie syl
lables, being more or less the same for either pitch-accent, form a sort 
of target or platform with whieh the higher- or lower-pitched stressed 
syllable contrast. To employ IPA contour symbols, the Slovene pitch 
contrast might be symbolized thus: "falling" accent: [l.1] vs. "rising" ac
cent: [J.1] (where the dot indieates the syllable break), or, to use the nu
merieal stylization, [5.3] vs. [1.3]. 

The Kajkavian <lata for the accent contrasts are similar to the Slovene 
in one respect, that is, that the post-tonie syllable is roughly the same 
regardless of the pitch properties of the stressed syllable (see Figure 1). 
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Unlike Slovene, however, the Kajkavian stressed syllables of each type 
(i.e., "falling'' and "rising") are roughly in the same pitch range as one 
another and consequently the contrast between the two pitch types 
can hardly consist of a distinction between high and low pitch. The 
falling accent is defined by a quick rise from 120 to 128 Hz within the 
first tenth of a second of the duration of the first syllable, then falling 
to 113 Hz by the end of the vocalic portion of the syllable, some 9/l00ths 
of a second later. The rising pitch starts at the same height (120 Hz) as 
with the falling accent syllable and reaches a peak of 127 Hz at 18/lO0ths 
of a second, just before the completion of the vocalic portion of the 
syllable, and the falling in the final 2/lO0ths to 120 Hz. The contrast in 
Kajkavian is produced by a fall vs. a rise in the stressed syllables. The 
Kajkavian pitch contrast might be stylized as follows: "falling" accent: 
[1.4] vs. "rising" accent: [1.4] or [53.3] vs. [35.3]. The data for the Slovene 
and Croatian accents are presented in tabular form in Figure 1. 

Figure 1. Slovene and Croatian pitch measurements based on Srebot
Rejec (1988: 108ff) and Ivié and Lehiste (1986: 83ff) 

Falling accent Rising accent 

Stressed First Stressed First 
syllable post-tonie syllable post-tonie 

Slovene 125 /' 155/.10 s. 130 \. 110 100 /' 110/.10 s. 125 \. 110 
(Ljubljana) 

Croatian 120 /' 128/.10 116 \. 112 120 /' 127 /.18 s. 120 \. 112 
(Donja Pušéa S.\, 113/.19 \. 120 
Kajkavian) 

' 

' 

To summarize, Slovene differs in its realization of accentual con
trasts from Croatian in the configuration of pitch over two syllables, 
the stressed syllable and the first post-tonie. Slovene contrasts a lower 
vs. a higher stressed syllable with the following unstressed syllable. In 
the case of the "falling" accent, the pitch is raised in the stressed sylla
ble; in the case of the "rising" accent, the pitch is lowered in the stressed 
syllable. In Kajkavian the pitch distinctions are signaled by the relative 
timing of the pitch peak in the stressed syllable and the second syl
lable is irrelevant to the interpretation of pitch: in both cases~falling 
and rising pitch~the pitch trajectory of the stressed syllable occurs in 
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a higher range than that of the following syllable. Therefore, the rel
evant feature in the Kajkavian contrast is the movement of the pitch 
in the stressed syllable, i.e., falling vs. rising. 

1.2. Diachronic Issues 

We may now turn to the origins of the accent contrasts. Both with 
respect to origins and the general outline of the pitch contours, the 
"falling" accent patterns similarly in Slovene and Croatian: by and 
large, the falling accent comes from inherited Proto-Slavic falling pitch 
(*ôko 'eye' > Sln. o'ko:, Cr. 'oko) or the neo-circumflex (*govfdzna 'beef' 
> Sln/Kaj go've:dina) (for further details on sources see Lončarié 1996: 
49). We have also noted the similarity in shape of the pitch contour 
of the Slovene and Croatian falling accent: [5.3] (Sln.), [53.3] (Cr.). The 
same is not true of the "rising" accent. In Slovene, the two oldest sourc
es for this pitch-accent are the old acute (*kdrva 'cow' > Sln. k 'rá:va) 
and the neo-acute (*súša 'droughť > Sln. 'sú:ša); in Croatian dialects 
the old acute has merged with the short falling accent (Kaj. k 'rava) and 
the neo-acute is the principal source for rising pitch (Kaj. 'súša). It is 
the contour of the "rising" accent that is strikingly different in Slovene 
vs. Croatian, to wit: [1.3] (Sln.) vs. [35.3]. This discrepancy needs to be 
explained. 

Since the neo-acute stress results in a rising pitch in Slovene and 
Croatian, it is a reasonable assumption that the pitch has always been 
a "rising" one and that the Slavic languages that no longer contrast 
pitch have rephonologized the rising tone as part of a quantity contrast 
(length in West Slavic) or simply a prominent, stressed syllable (East 
Slavic, Eastern South Slavic). The situation with the old acute is less 
straightforward. Slovene presents the only direct evidence that the old 
acute had anything to do with pitch in the narrow sense: most of the 
evidence is conflicting: Czech has length (k 'ra:va); Slovak (k 'rava) and 
Croatian shortness (k 'rava); and, again, the Slovene (Central dialect) 
evidence shows length and rising pitch (k 'rá:va). 

The heterogeneity of reflexes can be explained better if one assumes 
that pitch is not the source of the contrast, but, rather, phonation type. 
For this reason, I proceed from Kortlandťs reconstruction of the Slavic 
accentual developments, which posits retention of a laryngeal feature, 
inherited from Indo-European, for Slavic until 800 AD. (Kortlandt 
1975: 20, going back to an idea from Vaillant 1936). However, I depart 
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from Kortlandťs view that in Slavic the "old laryngealized vowels fell 
together with the short rising vowels" (1975: 33). Rather, I believe that 
in some areas of S la vie the laryngeal f eature persisted as glottalization 
before becoming rephonologized as pitch or quantity. Moreover, I shall 
give an account with phonetic and typological evidence that explains 
the variation found in Slavic dialects. 

1.3. Excursus on a Pilot Study on Laryngealization in Slovene 

At this point in the discussion I would like to digress a bit on the 
genesis of the ideas presented in this paper. As many who have be
come interested in Slavic accentology, I have long been intrigued by 
Kortlandťs laryngealist theory of the history of the Baltic and Slavic 
accent systems. I thought I was on to something that would confirm 
a piece of the laryngealist approach when I came across, in the course 
of doing fieldwork in Upper Carniola (Srednje Jarše pri Domžalah), 
cases of laryngealized phonation in conjunction with rising pitch. 
Instrumentally rendered images 4 of such examples are presented in 
Figure 2 and Figure 3. 

4 The images were obtained using PRAA T 4.3.04 by Paul Boersma and David 
Weenink. 
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Figure 2. V knjigi je pisalo: ... 'in the book it said ... ' spoken by adult 
female speaker of standard Slovene from U pper Carniola (Sr. Jarše pri 
Domžalah). Creaky voice is seen in the wider-spaced striations on the 
right, corresponding to the final vowels a-o. 

It was not at all clear to me that these instances were regularly a 
feature of Slovene rising pitch and I had a hunch they might be idi
olectal, but I thought that if it turned out to be the case that there 
was a regular correspondence between creaky voice and rising pitch, 
this would demonstrate that the laryngeal feature remained intact-at 
least in Srednje Jarše pri Domžalah-considerably later than 800 AD. 
Possessing only rudimentary skills in experimental phonetics, I was 
fortunate to have been able to engage the assistance of a phonetician 
colleague, Dr. Peter Jurgec (Fran Ramovš Slovene Language Institute, 
Ljubljana), who conducted a preliminary investigation into the phe-

nomenon.s 

5 The idea for the collaboration arose during the Slavistic Congress in Novo mesto, 
Slovenia, in October 2004. I would like to take this opportunity to thank Dr. Jurg~c for 
his assistance with this project. I am pleased that the investigation has taken on a hfe of 
its own in Dr. Jurgec's work, unconnected with the historical problem I had in mind. 
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Figure 3 .... razlagati 'to explain'. Sentence-final word spoken by adult 
female speaker of standard Slovene from Upper Carniola (Sr. Jarše pri 
Domžalah). Creaky voiee is evident virtually throughout the word. 

Jurgec (2005) examined the role of creaky voiee (one of several var
iants he collectively terms "laryngealization") in Slovene, analyzing a 
corpus of 204 minutes of studio-recorded samples of speech from 
Ljubljana (10 speakers) and 29 minutes of field-recorded speech in eon
text from a single informant in Kanal Valley (Zilja dialect, Carinthia). 
In these corpora, laryngealization occurs in 11.6% of the words. Three 
types of laryngealization were considered: (1) Word-initial and mor
pheme-boundary laryngealization; (2) Word-internal laryngealization; 
and (3) paralinguistie laryngealization ( connected with speaker hesita
tion, etc.). Of these, for the purposes of studying the diachronie situ
ation with regard to inherited word-prosody, we are concerned only 
with (2). 

Jurgec's major findings relevant to the present study are that: 
1. Laryngealization was found more frequently in post-tonie syl

lables than tonie. 
2. The more post-tonie syllables in the word, the more likely is 

the occurrence of laryngealization. 
3. Laryngealization (in post-tonie syllables) is more likely in cir

cumflex- than in acute-stressed words. 
4. The distribution in 3 is relevant only for tonemie speakers. 
From this it follows that laryngealization is a concomitant phe

nomenon in the realization of pitch in tonemic Slovene. However, it 
is not found as the realization of the stressed syllable. The synchron
ie state of affairs can be explained as follows: laryngealization occurs 
optimally in low-pitch and low intensity syllables, therefore it is more 
likely to occur post-tonieally than under stress. It is more likely to oc
cur in syllables in which pitch is relatively low, therefore it is more 
frequent after the high pitched-stress (circumflex, FP), than the low 
pitched (acute, RP). 

It can be inferred that from the group sampled, laryngealization is 
not found as the reflex of the acute ("rising") stress per se. This does 
not exclude the possibility that other dialect variants might reveal a 
different patterning. Some caveats: Jurgec's sampling is from other lo
calities than the one that originally drew my attention to the phenom~ 
enon; moreover, as Jurgec himself indieates, his investigation is as yet 
only preliminary. Nevertheless, there is no evidence as yet that there 
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is a direct continuation of laryngealization today as the reflex of the 

acute stress. 
Though I am reasonably convinced that laryngealization as a reflex 

of the Proto-Slavic acute (and, by extension, Indo-European larynge
als) is nota feature of modem Slovene dialects, Ido however think that 
laryngealization played a role in the variation of reflexes that we find 
in Slavie dialects today. I shall turn now to some phonetie preliminaries 
and finally to a reconstruction of the processes I think must have tak
en place to give rise to the reflexes. 

1.4. Phonetic Considerations 

To place laryngealization in a wider typological context, this phona
tion type makes up a part of a spectrum of states of the glottis that aff ect 
the realization of voicing. Towards the extremes of this continuum are 
breathy voiee on the one hand and creaky voiee on the other. According to 
Ladefoged, ''Breathy-voieed sounds have a greater flow but less pressure 
than in regular voicing, and creaky-voiced sounds have the reverse. In 
breathy voiee the vocal cords are further apart and let more air through, 
whereas in creaky voice they are pressed tightly together, largely block
ing the airflow" (Ladefoged 2003: 169). The endpoint on spectrum, to
ward which creaky voice tends, is the complete closure of the glottis, the 
glottal stop. In languages the realization of a glottal stop can range into 
less than full closure, in other words, creaky-voice can be an allophonic 
variation of the glottal stop (Ladefoged 2003: 175; Thurgood 2002: 346-
347). The general linguistic literature on the effects of laryngealization 
has grown richer with increasingly detailed phonetie and phonological 
analyses of world languages. Laryngealization has been demonstrated 
to play a role in both quantity and pitch effects with widely varying 
outcomes. For example, in the context of a general linguistie survey of 
compensatory lengthening, Kavitskaya points out that ''[t]he fact that 
the deletion of glottal stops can be correlated with CL [compensatory 
lengthening] is rather puzzling [ .. .]. Glottal stops do not share phonetie 
characteristics with segments that trigger vowel lengthening, such as 
glides, liquids or fricatives. [ ... ] [V]oiced stops often cause the lengthening 
of preceding vowels. However, glottal stops are voieeless and should thus 
pattern with voiceless stops, which usually have a shortening eff ect on 
preceding vowels" (2002: 79). Kavitskaya goes on to show for a range of 
sample languages that the loss of glottal stops results in compensatory 
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lengthening in cases of laryngealization, whereas simple loss of a glottal 
segment does not result in vowel lengthening (79-80). 

Writing on tonogenesis in Vietnamese, Thurgood says that '1t]he 
pitch raising eff ect of final glottal stop is widely attested; however, there 
are also cases of a pitch lowering effect. [ ... ] [T]his apparent discrepancy 
is reconcilable if the abrupt, complete glottal closure accompanying a 
final glottal stop is distinguished from the less complete, less abrupt 
glottal stricture found, for example, in Burmese 'creaky' tone" (2003: 
342). Referring to earlier work by Mauzadon, Thurgood indicates 
that "the more abrupt, more complete glottal stop leads to pitch rais
ing, while the more imperfect, less abrupt variant leads to often-sharp 
pitch lowering accompanied by tenseness" (loc. cit.). As Ní Chasaide 
and Gobl indicate, creaky-voice (laryngealized) phonation correlates 
with low pitch for mechanical reasons: "Pitch has been observed to 
be extremely low, and would appear to be controlled by aerodynamic 
factors [ ... ľ 1999: 450. The evidence for pitch raising with the glottal 
stop proper is provided by Hombert. Homberťs experiment with male 
Arabic speakers demonstrated that a glottal stop, representing one end 
of the spectrum, and [h], representing the other, result in a minimum 
pitch rise of 9hz and a lowering of at least 25hz, respectively (Hombert 
1978: 93-94). 

Kavitskaya, Thurgood, and Hombert demonstrate that loss of glot
tal stops can result in a range of variation and even seemingly con
tradictory results as the contrasts in which they participate become 
rephonologized in terms of quantity and pitch. When they are simply 
lost, glottal stops do not lengthen syllables and they raise pitch. When 
glottal stops weaken to laryngealized phonation or creaky voice, they 
can lengthen syllables, make vowels tense, and lower pitch. 

1.5. Reconstruction Of The Developments 

Assuming that the glottal stop persisted in Slavic up until 800 AD., 
I believe it is not all that farfetched to think that the segment did not 
simply disappear uniformly in all dialects after leaving a pitch-pertur
bation eff ect. The diachronic progression from a glottal stop to a laryn
gealized vowel phonation, essentially, a spread of a segmental feature 
throughout a syllable ( or even across syllables ), can be seen as a particu
lar instantiation of a general tendency in the last stages of Proto-Slavic. 
One may compare, for example, the spread of nasality from coda-final 
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nasal segments giving rise to nasal vowels or the metathesis of CVrll C> 
CrllVC, one of a number of innovations leading to the lightening of in
herited heavy syllables. Following Bethin's observation, this tendency 
amounts to the shift of less sonorous elements from syllable-coda posi
tion (see Bethin 193ff). 

In Figure 4 are sketched out the logical outcomes of glottal-stop 
loss according to the processes that we might expect to have developed 
in the context of Slavic in the 9th century. For each of the outcomes 
it is assumed that in subsequent developments the glottal stop or la
ryngealization was lost, having been evaluated by speakers as a sec
ondary manifestation of the primary contrast(s) (that is, pitch and/or 
quantity). Were a syllable-final glottal stop to undergo metathesis in a 
parallel fashion to liquid metathesis, the eff ect would be to raise the 
pitch contour of the syllable onset and, possibly, lengthen the syllable. 
As far as I know, this is not one of the outcomes in Slavic, though it 
may be the relevant development needed to explain phenomena in 
Latvian and the Žemaitian dialect of Lithuanian, which show bro
ken tone or falling pitch as a reflex of the inherited Balto-Slavic acute 
(see Young 1994 for details). Simple deletion of the glottal stop in final 
position would yield a short syllable with a high tone, conceivably a 
rising tone, but one in which the salience of the intrasyllabic rise, by 
virtue of its short duration, would be minimal in comparison with 
the contrast between the stressed syllable (H) and the decay (L) in the 
post-tonie syllable. The result is the short "falling" stress found as a 
reflex of the old acute characteristic of eastern Slovene dialects and 
BCS; in central Slovak dialects, which have lost pitch distinctions, the 
reflex is simply a short syllable. The third possibility-glottal stop loss 
yielding laryngealization-parallel to the loss of syllable-final nasals re
sulting in nasalization, would result in a long syllable with a lowered 
tone. In languages such as Upper Sorbian and Czech, where pitch has 
been lost, we see only the lengthening effect. In central and western 
Slovene dialects we find the lower tone described earlier in this paper. 
If this was indeed the process that obtained in Slovene, then positing 
relengthening of formerly short acute syllables becomes unnecessary 
(Greenberg 2000: 128-130). The final steps would then be the merger 
of the pitch contour of redundant rising tone in short-stressed words 
(of the type *'nósi:[n]) with the low-pitched-stressed (formerly laryn
gealized) words and the loss of quantity contrasts by lengthening the 
short-stressed syllables. 
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Figure 4: Possible outcomes of glottal-stop resolution ca. 800 AD. 

--,- ---- -- - ---------- ---

i Process syllable structure pitch effect quantity effect 

metathesis CV?C>C?VC falling pitch long syllable? 

glottal-stop dele- CV?C>CVC high tone short syllable 
tion 

laryngealization CV?C>C\!:C low tone long syllable 
- --------

To sum up, there is evidence for a series of related developments en
suing in the late stages of the dissolution of Slavic continuity as regards 
the reflex of the Proto-Slavic acute. A syllable-final glottal stop can ei
ther be lost directly, resulting in a high-pitched short syllable (BCS), or 
give rise to a laryngealized syllable and, finally, a low-pitched long sylla
ble (Slovene). In non-pitch-distinguishing dialects, the results are limited 
to quantity contrasts, i.e., short (Slovak) vs. long (Czech), respectively. 
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THE *VÓLÄ-TYPE ACCENT IN SLAVIC 

In this paper, Slavic nouns with the suffix *-ja and fixed neo-acute 
on the root (like *vôľä "will" or *siišä "drought") are closely exam
ined. None of the previous explanations, which are here considered, 
have proven entirely satisfactory. In the paper, it is concluded that 
the *vôľä-type nouns are mostly young derivatives with the *-ja suf
fix, which thus belong to the default accentual paradigm b. There is 
no retraction in *-ja nouns in a. p. a (*tQČa ''hail, storm etc.") or in a. 
p. c (*duša, *dúšQ). Some problematic words (like *sv~ra, *sv~tQ "can
dle") are also discussed. 

1. Introduction 1 

In Slavic, besides regular a. p. a a-stem nouns like *ryba "fish", a. p. 
b nouns like *träva "grass" and á. p. c nouns like *golva ''head", exists a 
class of feminíne a-stem nouns which have the fixed neo-acute on the 
root in all cases and a long final *-ä. I shall refer to this class of nouns 
as the *voľä-type nouns (or *siišä-type for the nouns with the long root 
syllable). If the root vowel of these nouns is short, it has the short neo
acute *' (*voľä "will", *kožä "skin" etc.); if the root vowel is long, it has 
the long neo-acute >I<" (*siišä "drought", *ž~ďä "thirst" etc.). Evidently, we 
can detect some kind of stress retraction in such examples ( cf. normal 
nouns with unacuted roots like *žena "woman", *träva "grass", *rQka 
"arm" which have an end-stress) and assume that it has something to 
do with the suffix *-ja which was, as already said, long in *voľä-type 
nouns. Many words ending in *-ja however do not show *voľä or *siišä-

1 I am very grateful to Thomas Olander for his valuable comments on the first draft of 
this paper, to Miguel Carrasquer Vidal for discussing the problem with me, to Kristina 
Marenié who read the text carefully and made it more readable and to Siniša Habijanec 
for the help with Slovak examples. 
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type accentuation (nor the long final *-ä): *duša "soul", *zemťa ''land", 
*meďa "border", *s~ča "cutting", *merža "neť, *kräďa "theft" etc. This 
phenomenon, that is, the difference of *sfišä and *duša, was never re
ally explained in a satisfactory manner. Although many linguists tried 
to explain how the *voťä-type accentuation emerged, it seems that the 
focus was nearly always on the very process of the retraction and the 
lengthening of *-jä in this type of nouns. Very few authors have ever, 
at least to my knowledge, tried to develop a scheme why the supposed 
retraction is attested in some words but not in others. That is the prob
lem we shall try to salve here. 

2. Material (*voľä-type nouns) 

We shall list some of the examples of the *voťä-type nouns in Slavic 
languages: 

Croatian (Štokavian, Čakavian, Kajkavian) 

Examples with long vowel: grada "building material", suša, straža 
"guard, watch", žeda 2, plaéa "pay", teža "weight", kuplja "buying, 
trade",jaža "gap", tvrda "fortress", vraža "magic, sorcery" with the pre
served long neo-acute in Old Štokavian, Čakavian and Kajkavian ( dial.). 
In Neo-Štokavian dialects (as well as in Standard Croatian), where ~ 
> ~, there is gráda, súša etc. Examples with short vowel: koža, volja, 
stelja "bed", tašta "mother-in-law", ve'čera (Neo-Štokavian) < vecera (< 
*večeŕä) "supper", nozdra "nostril"3, moča "moist, rainy weather", voda 
"leader" (a younger word). 

Diff erences can sometimes be found in the accentuation of these 
words in Croatian dialects. Furthermore, diff erent Slavic languages 
differ in their accentuation of certain words. Thus, besides the accent 
plaéa > pláéa in Croatian, there is also the accent pláéa. The latter is 
analogical to the accent of all other a. p. b and a. p. c nouns (like tráva 
"grass", gláva ''head" etc.). Croatian also has a secondary accent in exam
ples vonja "smell", hada "walk" ( cf. Czech vune, Sln. hQja which point to 
*voťä-type accent) and ráda "work" (a younger derivative). 

2 Here we cite the Štokavian form, for instance žeda and not žeja which would be the 
Čakavian form. 
3 Cf. Polish nozdrza. Russian H030j>5Í is probably secondary ( cf. Zaliznjak 1985: 135). 
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In Kajkavian, the short root vowel words have the neo-circumflex 
instead of short neo-acute. It is found in examples such as kôža, vôlja 
which disagree with both Štokavian/Čakavian koža, volja and Slovene 
kQža, vcjlja. Kajkavian examples could be explained as neo-circumflex
es: *voťä > vôlja. Thus, Kajkavian would also point to the length of the 
suffix. However, this development in Kajkavian is very uncertain since 
*nos'išh > nosíš (not **nôsiš). 

Slovene 

In Slovene, the nouns of the *voťä-type show the expected long ris
ing accent' as the reflex of both *~and*' (if in a root, the vowels /e/ and 
/o/ are closed: l(;I, /9/). In Slovene, the reflexes of""' and*' are identical to 
that of a. p. b nouns with pretonic length and to the a. p. a nouns (ref ka 
"river" < *reka and vefra "faith" < *v~ra like žefja < *ž~ďa, trcjba "trum
peť < *trQba like kQža etc.). Thus, in Slovene for instance, we have: 
žefja, stráža, súša, hcjja "walk", pláča, kcjža, vcjlja4, vcjnja "scent, stink", 
steflja, tefža, grája, gcjšča, lcjvlja ''hunt", tášča, vráža etc. The length of th 
old *-ja is seen in a. p. a words: gáča, gríža, krája, pnija, vfja (Pleteršnik), 
cf. also secondary !Qvlja, tQnja, strdža, M,ja. The normal reflex in a. p. a is 
', cf. búrja, čáša, dínja, gráblje, káplja, káša (Pleteršnik) etc. (Croat. gctée, 
griža, krada, preda, vjeda, bura, čaša, dinja, grahlje, kaplja, kaša). Cf. also 
Slovene variants krája, prefja (Snoj). 

Slovene hQja < *xoďä agrees with Czech chuze and Slovak chôdza 
(Croatian hada is secondary). In Slovene, the example večtrja has the 
expected neo-circumflex in trisyllabic ä-stem (like Slovene zabáva "fun, 
party" and dobrdva "oak wood", cf. Croatian zábava, dubrava). 

Bulgarian 

Bulgarian reveals only the accent position. Cf. examples like: oomi, 

aetfep.5i, cjnua, cmpiD1ca, J1Ca:m:óa, KOJ/Ca. 

Czech 

In Czech, the length found in *sfišä-type words is a regular outcome 
of *~ However, this proves to be ambiguous given the fact that the old 

4 In Prekmurje, one finds interesting accentuation in this example - N. sg. vola, A. sg. 
volou (a. p. c), but an unexpected length in L. sg. po vouli (Greenberg 2002: 141). 
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acute and pretonic length in a. p. bin Czech also yield length, cf. kráva < 
*kéSrva, brázda< *borzda). The reflex of short neo-acute in Czech *voťa
type nouns is mostly long ( either regularly or analogically), cf. Czech vule 
(also attested in Slovak but not consistantly, cf. Slovak vôľa)5. 

Thus, in Czech we have: pfíze "yarn", (Old Czech) žieze, vule, chuze, 
vune (Croatian secondary vonja), kuže, nušeJ hráze (Slovak hrádza), tíže, 
souš(e)J stráž(e), houšt(e), koupe, práce "work", večere, tune. 

Czech pfíze corresponds to Slovak priadza < *pr~ďä, but not to 
Croatian preda and Polish przfdza < *pr~ďa. Czech/Slovak accent is 
secondary as is confirmed by Croatian verb presti, Slovene prefsti, Czech 
pfísti < *pr~sti (present tense: *pr~dešr,, Croatian prédeš, Slovene prefdeš 
etc.). Slovak does not have the length in koža and noša whereas Czech 
does - kuže, nuše. 

Slovak 

In Slovak, we also find find length in *siišä-type words. This type 
has also analogically spread on to some original *vol'ä-type words (words 
with short root vowel). 

Thus, in Slovak, there is: priadza (secondarily in this type), vôľa, chôd
za, vôňa, koža, noša, práca) hrádza "dam", húšť ''bush", kúpa "shopping'', 
mládza ''young grass (after first mowing)", pláca6

, stráž, súš "dry lanď', 
tiaž (in the phrase zemská tiaž"gravity"), tôňa "shadow", tvŕdza "trouble" 
(tvrdza ''forť'), žiadza ''wish, crave". Here we may notice that Slovak ex
amples koža and noša do not have the length unlike Czech kuže, nuše. 

Polish (and Slovincian) 

Polish has lost quantity so that the only trace of *siišä-type in 
modem Polish can be seen in examples with nasals and TorT sylla-

5 We ťind length ťrom *o also in Czech mužeš "you can", Slovak môžeš etc. In Polish, 
there is a similar phenomenon in the ordinal numbers szósty "6th", siódrny "7th", ósmy 
"8th" by analogy to piqry "5th", dziewiqty "9th", dziesiqry "l0th". Cť. also secondary 
Croatian šesťi, sedmz, ôsmz besides older sesťi, sedmz, äsmz and the spread oť' inje-nouns 
- original gräžde "grapes", gräblje "graveyard" and briješée "elms", hrášée "oaks" in some 
dialects, but generalized length (grôžde, grôblje, briješée, hrášée) in other dialects. Since 
the length in *voľa-type words is present in almost all short-vowel examples in Czech, 
one could also presume that it is original there and not analogical. In that case one 
should probably operate with more than one Ivšié's Law. 
6 Only in phrases Aká práca, taká pláca and véľa práce, málo pláce. 
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bles, e. g. zq_dzaJ ciq_za "pregnancy", stróza and dial. gródza. However, 
in Old Polish (which still had distinctive length) and in Polish dia
lects (which preserve the separate phoneme as the result of the old 
long *ä), the *voľä-type nouns have the long final -a (written -a or 
-á) cf. Old and Middle Polish: wola, kupia, zq_dza, gl?_bia "depth", 
karmia "fodder", piecza, strózaJ woniaJ dola "share", grobld "grave", 
puszcza "forest" (OCS pušta), twierdza, wladza "reign" etc. (Los 1908), 
"malopolski" žaza, veceža, ŕtevold etc. The length of the final -a is 
preserved in some dialects as -a. In standard Polish, as we said, the 
length is lost. 

In Polish, long -a is attested in some a. p. a words as well, cf. suknia 
(not *voťä-type originally, cf. Croatian suknja, Slovene súknja), burza 
"storm" (cf. Croatian bura, Russian 6jp5l), tluszczd "fat" (cf. Russian 
mó.llw,a "thickness"). 

The length of final -a is also found in Slovincian 7
: 

1vola (but also 
younger 1vola), cec1 a "liquid", mlo31a "youth", ceŕt 1 a "darkness", rof a, 
toŕt 1 a "depth"; 1mjeza "boundary", praca "work". lt is important to note 
that Slovincian also has desinential stress in some words ending in -a 
(which could be an archaism). Slovincian žfza with short -a is sec
ondary. 

In Polish, the length in final -a is also found in old *-hja stems but 
this has nothing to do with length in old *-ja stems. The length in 
lodzia "boat", Sfdzia "judge", hracia "brothers", goscia "guest" is due to 
the compensatory lengthening (because of the dropped *-h-) like in 
weselé < *veselhje "happiness" etc. 

Russian 

Standard Russian, as Bulgarian, only shows the accent position. 
We can also detect the old rising intonation in the cases of the TorT 
syllable, cf. KÓJ/ca, 6ÓAA8, cyu,,a, 1-toíua, wpch,ca, zjw,a "thick, sediment", 
MAA, KdpmAA (< *kirmťä, cf. Old Polish karmia), Kyn.nJi, .lldaAA, md1-t5l 
"fishing-place", 'lf,áw,a "dense wood" etc. However, the old neo-acute is 
clearly attested in Russian Leka dialects which have /ô/ (written also 
as /w/, diphthong [uo]) for the old *o, for instance KÔJlca, aô.nJi, ÔÔ./l5/,, 

.llÔ6AA etc. 

7 Slovincian is here quoted after Stankiewicz's transcription (1993). 
8 The a. p. c ťorms 6ľlfl.5Í, IJÓJUO in Čudovskij NZ and Merilo Pravednoe are secondary. 
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3. Some previous explanations of the *voľa-type 

Here we shall take a look at some of the former explanations for the 
phenomenon of *vôťä-type accent in Slavic. 

Ivšié (1911: 163, 1971: [111]) correctly assumes that the accenC in ex
amples like Croatian straža, suša etc. is due to the accent retraction and 
he derives, for instance, straža from *storžá/sträžá. He is aware that 
the final -ii was long, as evidenced in Old Polish, but does not try to 
explain it explicitly other than saying that the ending *-iä could have 
been elongated like Lithuanian -e. He just noted, without getting into 
the matter too deeply, that the diff erence of suša, straža and meda, 
zemija could be the result of the different original stems (*-jä and *-je) 
which is not satisfactory 9• 

Stang (1957: 57-9) explains the *vôťä-type accentuation beginning 
with *voli:,ja10 which then develops to *voh,já and ťinally *vôťä. However, 
this explanation is not likely for many reasons. There is no trace of *1, 
in *vôťä anywhere and it is clear that suffix here is really *-ja, not *-1,ja. 
Stang tries to explain this by assuming "a late Proto-Slavonic contrac
tion -bja > -já' (Stang 1957: 37) which is clearly an ad hoc assumption. 
Slavic had both the suffix *-ja and the suffix *-1,ja which are clearly 
distinguished in Old Church Slavic, Russian, Bulgarian, Slovene, older 
Croatian etc. Cf. older Croat. gradalgraja, Russ. zop<Ý.>lea, Sln. grája < 
*gôrďä but older Croat. ladja, Bulg. J1lu:}u51,, Old Russ . .llÓÓb51,, Sln. ládja < 
*ôld1,ja < *oldi:,ja (a younger nom. sg. analogical to gen. sg. *oldhjú Stang 
rejects Vaillanťs explanation of *vôľä, *sušä and *gôrďä as analogical 
to present tense forms like Croatian vôľim, ( dial.) gradžm and adjective 
suhž claiming it does not take the Lekhitic length of the ťinal -ii into 
account. Nevertheless, they both failed to notice that the words like 
Croatian grďdžm and suhž could not have been the cause for this kind 
of accentual pattern simply because the oldest forms of these examples 
are really gradzm and suhi. Both belong originally to the accentual para
digm c, not b, and are very well attested as such in Croatian dialects. 

9 Unlike Ivšié, one could note Slavic *vôľä - Lith. valia but Slavic *zemľa, *meďa -
Lith. žeme, mede. However, there are only three examples of this kind which is not 
enough to draw serious conclusions. 
10 Stang gets this pre-form per exclusionem (Stang 1957: 38), because examples like 
Russian 6ÓJl5/, have the root-accent while the examples like Russian ce.lľlbJÍ have the fi
nal accent (so väija has to be from *vo[i,ja, according to him). He does notice the diffi
culty with this supposed disappearance of *b - it is preserved in OCS bratrbja etc. 
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Stankiewicz (1993: 6-7) says that "a derivational process similar to the 
metatonies can also explain the formation of the neo-acute in such forms 
as CSL *suša, *koža, *pišešb or *kôlešb whose accent can, contrary to earli
er attempts, be ascribed neither to phonological factors (such as the ef~ect 
of J) nor to analogical levelling. The interpretation of these forms reqmres, 
moreover, a chronological perspective, for they must have arisen later 
than similar formations with the suffix -j- which can be treated either as 

h d f *d-v1 * 11 circumflex or acute, as was the case on the one an o us a, zem, a, 
and on the other hand of the comparatives *dórže, *súše". Stankiewicz 
is, as usual, vague and it is not clear what "a derivational process similar 
to the metatonies" really means. It most certainly is true that most of 
the *vôťä-type nouns are not very old formations (which is an important 
observation). However, this explanation does not sufťice if one bears in 
mind that the word *voľä itself is old, cf. Lithuanian valia (2). 

Carlton (1991: 202-5), who gives a rather lengthy discussion on the 
*vôľä-type nouns while talking about the sources of the neo-acute, is 
content with saying that ''Jotation, especially in the jii-stems, often pro
duces neo-acute lengthening of the syllable immediately preceding the 
jotated consonant". 

Kortlandt (1994) explains the lengthening of the ťinal -a with what 
he calls van Wijk's Law: waija2 > wol{a and then wo{a when the long 
consonants were shortened with the compensatory lengthening of the 
following syllable11. The newly srressed long -a recieves a falling accent 
which is than retracted to the root syllable yielding *vôťä12• Kortlandt 
(1997) explains the diff erence of the accentuation of *voľä, *zemťa etc. 
by different original stems. We cannot get into that explanation here. 

4. Origin Of The *voľa-type nouns 

So far we have seen the following Slavic examples of the *vôťä-type 
(we shall not mention all of them and not all examples are attested in 

11 We will not get into the problem of the van Wijk's Law in verbs, like in suppos~d 
*kôľešb "you slay", because the length in verbs like Croatian käiješis probably not ong
inal (cf. mäžeš"you can", häéeš"you will"). 
12 This retraction is usually refered to as Stang's Law because this is the explanation 
given in his book (Stang 1957). But Stang and most later scholars have dis~egard_ed the 
fact that the very same explanation of the phenomenon, allegedly explamed ~1rst ?,~ 
Stang in 1957, was given 46 years before by Stjepan Ivšié (1911: 169-77, the sm_ne m r::.s,1,c 
1971: [119-27)). Thus, Stang's Law is in fact Ivšié's Law and we shall refer to tt as Ivs1c s 
Law in this article. 
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all languages 13, see section 1.): *vôľä "will", *kôžä "skin", *t~žä "weight", 
*ž~ďä "thirst", *sušä "drought", *gorďä "buliding material", *storžä 
"guard", *gQstä "thick", *vôríä "smell", *dôľä "share", *steľä "bed", 
*ki:rmťä "fodder", *kupľä "buying, trade", *lôvľä "hunt", *polrä "pay", 
*vôďä "leader", *večeŕa "supper", *xôďä "walk", *nôšä "burden", *ti,srä 
"mother-in-law", *tví:rďä "fortress", *grôbľä "grave", *pustä "forest", 
*nôzdŕä "nostril", *orsrä "grove", *tôríä "fishing place", *č~šrä "dense 
wood", *môčä "moist, rainy weather", *voržä "magic, sorcery" etc. In 
some languages, several of these words have left the group secondarily 
(cf. Croatian vonja and hada) while others have joined it secondarily (cf. 
Czech pfíze, Slovak priadza). 

As we have already mentioned, all of these examples are rather new 
derivatives in Slavic, with the exception of the word *vôľä which is 
probably Balto-Slavic ( cf. Lithuanian valia, 2, Latvian va/a "govern
ment''). 

Obviously, it is not enough just to point to the suffix *-ja in these 
examples since it does not guarantee this kind of accentuation, cf. 
Croatian dúša - dušu "soul", meäa - medu "border" with the mobile ac
cent (a. p. c) or vféda "eyebrow", kuéa "house" with the acute (a. p. a). 
There seem to be only few *-ja nouns with a fixed end-stress, a. p. b, 
cf. Croatian svijééa, svijééu "candle" ( others are clearly secondary like 
Croat. hada or younger derivatives like ráda). 

Clearly, there has to be another criterion. The solution is simple 
- one has to look at the accentual paradigm of the word. In Slavic, *
ja nouns have either mobile stress (*duša, a. p. c) or fixed acute stress 
(*k(íta, a. p. a). Since a. p. b nouns with a fixed end-stress seem to be 
very rare, we shall assume that *vôľä-type nouns are the original a. p. b 
nouns which have retracted the stress to the root. Thus all the words of 
*vôľä-type belong originally to the accentual paradigm bin Slavic - be
ing younger derivatives (without an acute in the root vowel) with the 
*-ja suffix they obviously become a. p. b by default 14 and therefore have 
the non-mobile circumflex accent on the first syllable (before Dybo's 
Law): *k1ozja, *v1onja, *s1uxja, *st1elja etc. The only older word belonging 
to this stem, *v1olja, expectedly belongs to a. p. b as well ( cf. Lithuanian 
valia which belongs to a. p. 2). 

13 
Some of the examples are probably not even reconstructible for Common S!avic 

and their reconstruction here is just forma!. 
14 

This is due to the fact that *-ja mobile stems were not productive anymore, cf. *sílxn 
"dry" (a. p. c) - *sušä (and not **suša, **súšQ). A. p. a *-ja stems remained productive. 

M. Kapovié: 
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Before Dybo's Law, these words have had fixed non-acute accent 
on the root as mentioned earlier. Then the final *-a got lengthened (as 
seen from Lekhitic where this length has been preserved). By Dybo's 
Law this *-ä becomes accented and the accent is falling - *voľa which is 
then retracted by Ivšié's Law to *vôľä15. The length of the final syllable 
is preserved in Slovincian, Old Polish and some Polish dialects but is 
analogically changed to regular -a elsewhere. 

One can posit different models for the lengthening of the final -a. 
Kortlandt assumes *-Cja > *-CCa > *-Cä (compensatory lengthening) 
which is possible but involves a two-phase change. Another way to 
explain the lengthening of the *-ja suffix isto presume it was treated 
as some kind of (quasi)diphthong *-ia which was, by a definition of 
a diphthong, (phonetically) long, thus *-iä. This would demand only 
a one-phase-change. But we would then also have to assume that the 
neo-acute on the first syllable was spread analogically from the nomi
native singular to other cases. Otherwise, it would not be clear how 
for instance *-j~ in gen. sg., *-ji in dat. sg. or *-jQ in acc. sg. came to 
be interpreted as diphthongs. The change *-Cja > *-CCa > *-Cä (with 
compensatory lengthening) would prove to be more suitable because 
it would produce lengthened syllable in all cases ( cf. Old Polish wolá, 
wolq). Accordingly, the retraction of the accent (see below) would be 
regular in all cases and no leveling would have to be involved. The 
gemination with subsequent p~ogressive lengthening may seem pho
netically somewhat unplausable, but no matter how the process was 
carried out exactly, it is a plain fact that unaccented *-ja is somehow 
lengthened in pre-Dybo a. p. b and in a. p. a stems (cf. Slovene gríža 
etc. and Old Polish sukniä etc. - the reflexes of the long *-jä in a. p. a 
are sporadic ). 

As we have seen, the long *-jä is attested in a. p. b and (sporadically) 
in a. p. a. A question arises - why was there no lengthening in a. p. c? A 
couple of solutions are possible, the easiest being that the lengthening 
operated only in posttonic syllables. 

15 In Slovincian, as we have seen, this final long syllable is still mostly stressed (-1ä ) 
which is probably the reflex of the non-retracted final long falling accent (it seems that 
Ivšié's Law did not operate in this case in Slovincian or that it was somehow analogical
ly suppressed). The Čakavian and Slovene gen. pl. like lopáthowever, with non-retract
ed neo-circumflex (cf. Čakavian lopata, Slovene !opáta) are probably secondary, due to 
analogical levelling with the examples like Čakayian krava, gen. pl. kráv an1 S!ovene 
kráva, gen. pl. kráv. This is confirmed by the Cakavian gen. pl. lôpät ( cf. Stokavian 
lôpätá) which is also very common. 
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Another question is why do we have this lengthening only in ja
stems and not for instance in masculine jo-stems of a. p. b like *korí!',, 
*koría ''horse"? The answer is simple: *-bin the nom. and acc. sg. could 
not be lengthened in any way (being a reduced vowel) and consequent
ly, there was no lengthening in *koría either 16. An early levelling with 
the usual type like *bobi, *boba "bean" should also be considered. 

In feminine form of adjectives, there is also no evidence of *voľä
type accentuation, cf. Croat. tašt, tašta, tašto, Sln. t-ašč, t-ašča, ORuss. 
rmUl,b, a. p. b (Zaliznjak 1985: 136). This is not surprising, since we could 
hardly expect *voťä-type accent in f eminine form besi des a desinential 
stress in nearly all masculine and neuter forms. The influence of mas
culine and neuter forms, as well as other a. p. b adjectives like *goli, 
*gola * l ' " k d" h 'd d , go o na e , must ave prov1 e an early source of analogy 
(which was not present in *voťä-type nouns). 

Because of this, and because of the unconclusive state of the pos
sible results of van Wijk's law in verbs, the only real attestation of the 
law is what we have in *voľä-type nouns, i. e. in ä-stems. 

5. Material (a. p. a and a. p. c *-ja nouns) 

Here, we shall take a look ata. p. a and a. p. c *-ja nouns. In accen
tual paradigma (for instance *pr~ďa, *suknría), the final *-ja originally 
probably long - as attested in Old Polish examples like suknid tluszczd 

' ' burza (but not in niedziela, prz?_dza, t?_cza) and Slovene griža, vfja, gáč a 
(but búrja, čáša, káplja etc.). In a. p. c, there was no lengthening (Old 
Polish dusza, ziemia, miedza, zorza). 

Here we can adduce more evidence for a. p. a and a. p. c nouns with 
the suffix *-ja (the list is not exhaustive): 

a. p. a *-ja nouns 
*seča "cutting" > Croatian sječa, Russian Ce'Ja 
*tQča "storm, hail etc."> Croatian tuča ''hail" Slovene tóča Polish 

J • ' 
t(cza "rainbow", Russian mý.ta "storm, black cloud" etc. 

16 
One might obje~t that *-b was also the ending in gen. pl. in the feminineja-stems but 

that these forms d~d not present any obstacle in the lengthening of the other endings. 
However, gen. pl. 1s hardly of the same importance as nom.face. sg. and besides the 
" l" b d v ' n~rm~" a. p. an V•~- p. c a-nouns also have a neo-acute in gen. pl. (cf. Cakavian trav, 
glav, suš) due to lvs1é's Rule (the retraction of the stress from a weakjer). 
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*nedeľa "Sunday" > Croatian nedjelja, Slovene nedef lja, Czech nedele, 
Old Polish niedziela 

*kraďa "theft" > Croatian krada, Slovene krája/krája, Russian 
Kpó:Jlca 

*snvaďa "dispute" > Croatian svada, Slovene svája (cf. also Czech 
váda) etc. 

*veďa "eyebrow" > Croatian vjeda, Slovene vfja (secondary ~), 
Bulgarian ahicôa 

*merža "net" > Croatian mreža, Slovene mref ža, Bulgarian .ltlphlca, 
Czech mfíže, Russian .ltlepe:J1Ca 

*kQta "house" > Croatian kuéa, Slovene k<Jča, Bulgarian KiUl.a, 
Ukrainian/Russian (dial.) KÝ'J,a 

*verra "bag" > Croatian vreéa, Slovene vref ča 
*kaša "porridge"> Croatian kaša, Slovene káša, Czech kaše, Russian 

KáUf,a 
*buŕa "storm" > Croatian bura, Bulgarian 6_yp51,, Old Czech húfe 

(Czech boufe), Old Polish burza (with secondary length), Russian/ 
Ukrainian 6ýp51, 

*čaša "glass" > Croatian čaša, Slovene čáša, Bulgarian "laU/,a, Old 
Czech čieše (Czech číše), Russian "láU/,a 

*čaďa "soot" > Croatian čada, Slk. (dial.) čadza 
*saďa "soot" > Croatian sada (Čakavian saja), Czech sáze, Russian 

cá:>lca 
*luža "mud" > Croatian luža, Slovene lúža, Czech louže, Russian 

Jl,ý:>,ca 
*kapťa "drop" > Croatian kaplja, Slovene káplja, Bulgarian Kan51,, 

Russian Kánj/,51, 
*nuď a "necessity" > Slovene núja, Czech nouze, Russian Hý:>,ca 
*dupľa ''hole" > Croatian duplja, Slovene dúplja, Ukrainian (dial.) 

ôýnj/,51, 
*pí:ta "food" > Croatian p'iéa, Slovene píča, Czech píce 
*kyša "rain, wet weather" > Croatian k'iša, Bulgarian Kutua, Czech 

kyše (secondarily short), Russian (dial.) KÚU1,a 
*tí,lšta "fat, thick" > Russian mój/,w,a, Old Polish tluszczd "fat" (cf. 

the length) 
*suknría "skirt" > Croatian suknja, Slovene súknja, Russian cýKH5i, 

Old Polish suknid (cf. the length) 
*pr~ďa "yarn" > Croatian preda, Slovene prefja, Old Polish prz?_dza; 

Czech pfíze and Slovak priadza are secondary 
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*konopťa "hemp"> Croat. kónoplja, Old Russian KortónJlJI, (Kolesov 
1972: 26), Russ. dial. KortónJlJI,, Ukrainian N. pl. KortónJtu, Belorussian N. 
pl. Ka'l-tónJtu; Russian Kortonmí, Kortonmó and Slovene konóplja are sec
ondary 

*skrí'.ría "chest"17 > Croatian skňnja, Slovene skrinja, Russian cKpzirt5t, 
Czech skríň(e), Old Polish skrzynia 

a. p. c *-ja nouns 
*duša, *dušQ "soul"> Croatian dúša ( older duša), dušu, Slovene dúša, 

Czech duše, Slovak duša, Old Polish dusza, Russian óyU1,á, c)y'Uf,y 
*zemťa, *zemľQ "earth, soil" > Croatian zemlja ( older zemlja), zemlju, 

Russian 3e.lľlmí, 3é.lľlJtW, Slovincian 1zemja, Old Polish ziemia, not in ac
cord with Lithuanian žemé (2) ( cf. Illič-Svityč 1963: 108) 

*meďa, *meďQ "border" > Croatian meda, medu (Čakavian Vrgada 
meja, mejulméju, Božava/Hvar/Senj/Pag meja, meju< *meja, meju, Rivanj 
meda, medu, Rab secondary meja, meju), Old Russian .lľle:J!Cá, .lľlé:J,cj 
(Zaliznjak 1985: 135), Russian .lľle:>ICá, .lľle:>1ej, Ukrainian .lľle:>1eá, .lľlé:J,cj 
Illič-Svityč 1963: 106), Slovincian 1mjezä (like 'vola!), Old Polish miedza; 
Lithuanian (dial.) medé (2) would point to Slavic a. p. b though 18 

*žeťa, *žeľQ "wish" > Croatian želja (Čakavian že(ja), zelju, Slovene 
žélja 

*gospoďa, *gôspoďQ "lady"> Croatian (Dubrovník) gospoda, gospodu, 
Slovene gospá, Russian iocn0:>1Cá, -ý (secondary), Bulgarian iocn0:>1Ca 

*zoŕa/zaŕa, *zôŕQ/zäŕQ "dawn" > Croatian zora ( older zora), zoru, 
Slovene zórjalzárja, Czech zofelzáfe, Old Polish zorzalzarza, Russian 
3opJi/3apfl, 3ópw/3apió 

*nďa, *riďQ "rust" > Croatian rda, rdu (Čakavian rja, rju), Old 
Russian pWICá (a. p. b) is secondary (Russian P:>iCá) 

17 
This example is perhaps not very reliable since it is a loanword from Old High 

German scrzni (German Schrein), which is from Latin scrznium, and in OCS, the word 
is attested as skrinija, which is nota *-ja word (it represents old *skrini, *skrinhje actu
ally, like *oldi, *oldhje), and also as skrina (Snoj 2003: 664). 
18 

The example *meďa is problematic because comparison with Lithuanian demands 
a. p. b (Illič-Svityč, ibid.) and no *voľä-type retraction demands a. p. c. Slovincian 'mjeza 
could point to the original a. p. b stem with a lengthened -a and a retracted accent (in 
accord with Lith. medé, a. p. 2) although it could also be secondary. In other Slavic lan
guages, a. p. c is widely attested and thus there is no *voľä-type retraction. Modern 
Russian a. p. b is seco?dary, cf. Old Russian and Ukrainian vaccilation between a. p. b 
and a. p. c, and so is Cakavian a. p. b. One must also note here that inner-Slavic com
parison must always have a primary place. Attestations of the a. p. of S!avic dialects 
and of its place in Slavic accentual system is more important than comparison with 
Lithuanian (not to mention comparison with other IE languages). 
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The smaller number of a. p. c *-ja nouns shows that this type was 
not productive in Common Slavic19

, while more numerous a. p. a and 
a. p. b (= *voľä-type nouns) were. The *voľä-type was productive at the 
expense of a. p. c *-ja nouns. All *-ja nouns without an acute in the root 
became a. p. b, i. e. *voľä-type nouns, by default. 

6. A. p. b *-ja nouns with end-stress? 

According to what has been said on the subject, that *voľä-type 

nouns are originally a. p. b nouns with end-stress which has been re
tracted because of the lengthened final *-ä, we would expect a. p. b *-ja 
nouns with desinential stress to be non-existant. They should all have 
*voľä-type retracted accent. 

Nevertheless, there are some exceptions. We have already seen some 
examples, like Croat. ráda which is, as we said, a younger derivative 
(and the accent is in accord with secondary pláéa which is widely at
tested with the old accent pléiéa as well). Cf. also *svet'a, *svet'Q "candle" 
> Croatian svijééa, svijééu (Čakavian svzéa, svzéu), Slovene svefča, Czech 
svíce, Slovak svieca, Russian cae"lá, cae11j (also a. p. b in Old Russian, 
Zaliznjak 1985: 135). Since all languages unanimously point to a. p. b, 
it is hard to imagine at first that it would be secondary. However, it is 
not clear why this word does not belong to *sušä-type as it would be 
expected. One could speculate that the *-ja suffix is here younger and 
that the original form was *sveta. 

Zaliznjak (1985: 135) lists a couple of Old Russian words with the suf
fix *-ja which have a. p. b desinence stress (like c/JÉtta): 6port.Ŕ "whetstone, 
hone", JtY"lá "ray", mo,cá "lie", pW1Cá "rust" (also cmb3Íl, cmpC01Cá which 
are, as OCS loans, irrelevant). These counterexamples do not have the 
same strength the example of Cr:rÉ"lá has. As was already said, taking 
Croatian rda, rdu into account, Old Russian p'W-ICá, paj is clearly sec
ondary. In the example 6po1-t5/, Zaliznjak (1985, ibid.) notes "onrn. K ď 

(other languages are not very helpful, cf. Czech hrne, Old Polish brnia), 
but Kolesov 1972 (: 19-20) has also the stem stress attested. The example 
JtY"lá is at least dubious if compared it with Croatian luča which may 
be confirmed by Czech louč if the former is to be derived from *lučh20• 

19 A. p. c type in *-ora like *suxot'a "dryness" or *t<:!Žhkora is not included here. 
2° Croatian lúč, lúči demonstrates the secondary spread of mobility in i-stems (cf. 
Kapovié forthcoming). 
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The example JlcOICá is confirmed by Croatian litža - which is attested 
as a. p. b in ARj (V: 936-7). Bulgarian shows end-stress in JlcOICaJ and so 
does Belorussian U.llJJCá. However, this word is not reliable because it 
has a jer in the root and the oxytonesis could easily be secondary 21. 

7. Conclusion 

In the end we can conclude the all *-ja stems are either a. p. a nouns 
(*kQta), a. p. c nouns (*zemľa) or *voľä/sušä-type nouns. Thus we can 
conclude that *voľä-type nouns represent the a. p. b pattern in *-ja 
nouns in which the accent was retracted due to the lengthening of final 
*-ja. The *voľä-type nouns class represents mostly younger Common 
Slavic derivatives which are quite numerous since only a. p. b (=*voľä
type) and a. p. a *-ja nouns were productive. Ap. c *-ja nouns were not 
productive, and all the younger derivatives with the suffix *-ja which 
did not have an acute in the root became a. p. b nouns (i. e. *voľä-type 
nouns) by default. The only reliable counterexample, i. e. *-ja noun with 
a. p. b fixed end-stress, is *sveta, *svetQ in which it is not clear why it 
escaped *voľä-type retraction of the accent. However this example can 
hardly annul the whole thesis laid down here. Even if one does not ac
cept our analysis, it must be admitted that it is highly indicative that 
all *-ja stems in Slavic are either a. p. a nouns, a. p. c nouns or *voľä
type nouns with only one reliable example against this general picture 
- *sveta with a fixed end-stress. 
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ON THE ACCENTUATION 
OF THE EARLIEST LATIN AND ROMANCE 

LOANWORDS IN SLAVIC 

This paper discusses the accentuation of the earliest Latin and Romance 
loanwords in Slavic, including many Roman toponyms preserved in 
Croatian. It is shown that there are no such loanwords with mobile 
accentuation (accentual paradigm C), and that gender is the best predic
tor of nominal accentuation: all nouns that were borrowed as feminines 
in Slavic belong to the accentual paradigm A (nouns with fixed acute ), 
while the large majority ofmasculines belong to the accentual paradigm 
B ( originally end-stressed words ). The consequences of this empirical 
finding for the relative chronology of certain Common Slavic accentual 
changes (Dybo's law and Ivšié's retraction) are also discussed. 

Introduction 

The purpose of this paper is to examine the earliest Latin and 
Romance loanwords in Slavic from the accentological point of view. 
We shall look at the evidence consisting of a number of common nouns 
and toponyms of Late Latin / Early Romance origin in Common 
Slavic, and try to determine (1) how are these words distributed among 
the Proto-Slavic accentual paradigms (APs) established by Stang and 
the Moscow accentological school1, (2) if their distribution according to 
APs can be explained, and (3) whether this explanation tells us some
thing about the relative and absolute chronology of accentual changes 
during Proto-Slavic and early Common Slavic periods 2. 

1 Stang 1957, Illič-Svityč 1963, Dybo 1981, etc. 
2 Following Holzer (1995, 1998, 2003) I take Proto-Slavic to be the language spoken by 
the Slavs during the period of their maxima! expansion (around AD 600). Common 
Slavic is the language spoken by the Slavs from the Proto-Slavic period until, approx-
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The loanwords we shall consider in this paper entered Slavic before 
certain sound changes that can be more or less reliably dated within the 
history of Slavic. That is, we shall consider only loanwords for which 
there are reasons to believe that they entered Slavic in the sixth, sev
enth, and, perhaps, eighth centuries 3. 

Latin and Romance loanwords will be taken into account only if it 
can be shown that they were borrowed into Common Slavic before one 
or more of the following sound changes occurred: 

*a> o (after the sixth century) 4 

*6 (from *ow, *aw < *h2ew) > u 

*u>y 

*k, *g > c, dz/ ___ Vfrom (second palatalization) 5 

*sj > š, and, probably, *tj > *ť (> č, é) 

*ol, *or > la, ra, *el, *er > re, le (liquid metathesis), usually dated to 
the eighth century 6 

It goes without saying that Slavic still had the jers (presumably pro
nounced as short i and u), and the nasal vowels ( or even nasal sonants 
in syllable-final positions), during the tíme of borrowing of the words 
discussed in this paper. 

Some such words have a rather wide distribution within Slavic, 
while most of them remain limited to South Slavic, or, even more com
monly, to Central South Slavic. This does not mean that they cannot be 
treated as Barly Common Slavic (or ever Proto-Slavic) loanwords, pro
vided it can be shown that they entered the language (or, more precise
ly, some of its dialects) during the critical period (6th-8th centuries). 

imately, 1100., when the last changes affecting all the Slavic dialects occurred (the !oss 
of the weak jers ). 
3 For the absolute chronology of Slavic sound changes see especially Holzer 1995, 1998. 
4 Slav. o for L (and Romance) a cannot be explained by involving the Dalmatian merg
er of L o and a, because this merger occurred only under accent (Muljačié 2002: 1999), 
while L a is reflected as CSL o even in unaccented position in early loanwords, e. g. 
Salona > Salflna > CSi. *Salunu > *Solym, > Croat. Solin. For the problem of rounded
ness of PSI. *a see now Greenberg 2002: 72f. 
5 The second palatalization should be dated to 6-7th century (Bidwell 1961, Holzer 
1995, Greenberg 2002). It still affected some early L loanwords in Slavic, e. g. L Celeia > 
Slov. Ceije. L Longaticum > Slov. Logatec is an example of a L toponym showing traces 
of the third palatalization, which may have been even earlier than the second. 
6 Greenberg 2002: 85. 
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We shall exclude from our investigation those Latin words that 
were borrowed into Proto-Slavic probably through a Germanic inter
mediary, e. g. PSI. *<lúska "plank" (Russ. doská, dósku) < Germanic *dis
ka- (OHG tise "table")< L discus (< G dískos). 

We shall also not take into account those loanwords of ultimately 
Latin origin that are demonstrably late, especially those that were not 
borrowed directly from Vulgar Latin, but from an already differenti
ated Romance dialect, e. g. the early form of Friulian that was spoken 
in the area of Aquilea when the bulk of the Latin Christian termi
nology was borrowed into Barly Slavic, e. g. *kryžb (< cruce), *kaleŽb 
(< calice), *korizbma '~ent" (< quaresima), etc. Similarly, I did not take 
into account the toponyms that do have Latin origin, but betray by 
their form that they were borrowed either from Dalmatian or from 
Venetian, e. g. Vrgada < L Rubricäta (with Venetian -d- rather than the 
expected *t), or Olib < L Alluvium (with the Dalmatian betacism and 
metathesis vj > jb). 

The Material 

It is convenient to divide our material into two large sets of data. 
First, we shall consider the common nouns of Latin origin in Slavic, 
and then we shall turn to topqnyms. Results obtained for both sets 
of data will then be compared to see if they support each other. 
Considering common nouns, one has to bear in mind the possibility 
that some of them were not borrowed directly from Latin, but rather 
from some Germanic source (e. g. Gothic or Old High German). This 
has been claimed, but never proved, for example, for Croatian vino 
"wine" (L v"inum, Goth. wein) and vrč ''beaker" (L urceus, Goth. aurkeis ). 
Such cases cannot be used as completely reliable sources of information 
about absolute and relative chronology of accentual changes, because 
the tíme of their borrowing can only be guessed at. On the other hand, 
many toponyms on the Adriatic Coast had to enter the language di
rectly from Vulgar Latin during the migration period, i. e. in the 6th 
and 7th centuries. However, some toponyms are actually attested very 
late. For example, the Croatian name of the Roman city of Saläna, 
Solin, is attested only in the 14th century (according to ARj.), but there 
can be no doubt that it had been borrowed by the Slavs very early. 
Salona was the largest city on the Dalmatian coast, and one of the first 
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to be taken and destroyed by the Slavs (in 612). Its Croatian form can be 
derived directly from PSI. *Solym,, and we can be quite sure that this 
name was borrowed as early as the early seventh, or even late sixth cen
tury. The problem with toponyms is that it is difficult to establish with 
certainty how they are accentuated, especially by the speakers of local 
dialects. Reliable sources are scarce, especially those which note enough 
case-forms needed to establish which AP a toponym belongs to7

• 

This is the format of the following entries: first the Croatian form is 
adduced with the standard (Neo-Štokavian) accentuation, as found in 
ARj., IB, and HER. Whenever there were discrepancies in accentuation 
between these three sources, they were noted. The N eo-Štokavian forms 
are followed by those from other Croatian dialects, especially Čakavian, 
for which only reliable sources were used 8• Then the forms from other 
Slavic languages are adduced, if they are attested at all. Entries are as
signed to APs only if their N eo-Štokavian accentuation was consistent 
with the one found in Čakavian and/or other Slavic languages. 

A) Common Nouns 

koleda, G kolede "Christmas festivity"; koleda "Christmas cake" (Rab, 
Skok)< calendae; Slov. kol~ da, Bulg. koleda, Russ. koijadá, Cz. koleda. 
APA. 

kolobar "circle, ring, small window"; kolobďr, G kolobära (ČDL) < co
lumbar, Slov. kolobár, G kolobárja; AP B. 

konoba, G konobe "tavern"; konaba, G konabe (Vrgada, Hvar)< ca
nabae. AP A. 

kras) G krasa "rocky field" < *karsu- (Tal. carso, German Karst). AP A. 

ľignja "squid"; ľigna, ľigne (Vrgada); also ťignja, ľignja(ČDL); these forms 
point to AP A. However, oligänj, oligánja (IB) < lolligine- imply AP B. 

loéika ''lettuce", loé'ika (Rab, Skok) < lactiica; Slov. ločíka, G ločíke. 
APA. 

7 Kalsbeek (1991) and Houtzagers (1985) are among the rare dialectal studies that take 
into account Stang's APs. Langston (1999) offers a modem synopsis of Čakavian accen
tuation using Stang's paradigms. 
8 Especially ČDL (which is based on the material from Hvar, Brač, and Vis), Jurišié's 
maestral description of the dialect of the island of Vrgada, near Zadar (1973), Houtzager's 
description of the dialect of Orlec on the island of Cres (1985), and Kalsbeek's mono
graph on the dialect of Orbaniéi in Istria (1991). 
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ijúij, ijúlja "Lolium temulenturrť; ijuij, G ijiiija (V rgada ); Slov. dial. ijílij; 
APB. 

mzr, mzra "wall" (ČDL) < muru-; AP B. 
ocat, G acta "vinegar" < acitu- < acetu-; Slov. ócet, G ócta, Bulg. ocet, 

Russ. dial. ócet, ócta (Vasmer). Cz. ocet, Pol. ocet. These forms probably 
imply an original AP B, but the word could have been borrowed from 
some Germanic intermediary, cp. Goth. akeit. 

oltär, G oltára "altar"; olť'ar, G olť'ära (Vrgada); oltar, Apl. oltän 
(Orbaniéi); oltar, G oltara (Orlec); oltďr, G oltära (ČDL) < altäre; Slov. 
oltár, G oltárja; AP B. 

plača) plače "plate"; plača, plače (Vrgada) < G pláks; Slov. (18th cent.) 
plóča, Bulg. ploča9; this is probably the same word as the common topo
nym Plače, on which see below. It appears to belong to AP A. 

pogača;pogača,pogače (Vrgada);pogača G pogači(Orlec );pogača, G pogače 
(ČDL)10 <focäcia,focäcea; Slov. pagáča, pagáče, Russ. dial. pagáč. AP A 

pogan (Skok) "pagan", pogani (n. pl., Vrgada) < pagänu-; Slov. pogán, 
Cz. pohan, OCS pogam; AP A. 

polač a "palace" (Dubrovnik, Skok); poláč a (Hvar)< palatiu-; although 
the accentual <lata are scarce, it appears that this word belonged to AP 
A, as do the toponyms of that form (discussed below). 

puč, G puča "well" (Skok, Orbaniéi) < L puteu-; AP A 

račiin, G račúna "account, biÍl"; račun,G račiina (Vrgada) < ratiäne-; 
Slov. račílnJ G račúna; AP B. 

raža "a kind of fish, Raja Fullonicaľ; raža (ČDL) < raia; AP A 

raka, G rake; raka, G rake (Vrgada); raka (ČDL) < area-; Slov. ráka; 
APA. 

rusaije (Skok, pl.); rusaije (Korčula, Skok) ''Pentecost" < rosälia; Slov. 
dial. rusále, OCS rusalija. Although more <lata would be needed, it ap
pears that this word belonged to AP A 

víno, G vína "wine"; v'ina v'ina, n. pl. vzn°ä (Vrgada); < u'inu-; Slov. 
víno, Bulg. víno, Russ. vinó, Cz. víno, Pol. wino, OCS vina; some linguists 
think that this word was borrowed, through Germanic, cp. Goth. wein, 
but I think this is improbable because the genders do not agree (Slavic 

9 Snoj, p.528 thinks that this is an inherited Slavic word rather than a loanword. 
10 The metatony of *pogäča > pogača is regular in the dialect which ČDL is based, see 
Junkovié 1973, Moguš 1971. 
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words belong to the neuter gender, while the Germanic words are mas
culine as a rule); AP B. 

vrč, vrč a "beaker"; varč, G varči (Šolta, Skok); verč (Orlec); vrč, varč 
(ČDL) < urceu- (perhaps through Germanic, cp. Goth. aurkeis); Slov. 
vrč, G vfča, OCS vnčb, cp. also Bulg. vnčva; AP B. 

vrt, G vrta, n. pl. vrtovi "garden" < hortu-; Slov. vŕt, G vŕta, OCS 
vntb, Bulg. vrot, Georgiev et alii claim that this word was inherited 
rather than borrowed, but this is improbable; short syllabic rin Croatian 
points to the AP A, but the long reflex in Slovenian might be original, 
in which case this word belonged to AP B, and the short falling accent 
in the N ominative singular in Croatian is secondary. 

vrtača "funnel-shaped hole in the limestone formation" < hortäcea 
(Istroromanian vartáéo); Slov. vrtáča, Mac. vrtača; AP A 

vrtal, G vrtla "garden"; vrť'ä, G vrtla (Vrgada); vartal, G vartla (ČDL) 
< hortulu-; AP A 

žakan "deacon" < L diäconu-; AP A 

žežín, žižín (Cres, Split, Skok) "fast"; zežin, G zežina and žežín, G 
žezina (ČDL) < ieiun(i)u-; AP A appears probable, but this noun is 
almost certainly a late derivative of the verb žežinati "to fast", so its ac
centuation might be secondary. 

B) Toponyms 11 

Brač, Bráča; Br"ač, Br"äča (Vrgada); Brač, Brača (ČDL) < Brattia; 
APB. 

Cavtat, Captat < czvitäte-; <lata are inconclusive, but AP A appears 
probable. 

Cetina < Centana; AP A 

Cres, Crés12
; Cres, Cresa (Orlec) < Crepsa; AP A 

11 The best source for Croatian toponyms of Roman origins are Šimunovié (1985), and 
several works of Petar Skok (e. g.1934, 1950). My material is drawn mostly from these 
publications, but I have also consulted other references on the subject, e. g. Majer 1931 
and Bidwell 1961. In so far as I am aware, these words were never treated from an ac
centological point of view. 
12 Skok 1950: 35 notes this accent and claims that it is used by speakers of the !oca! 
Čakavian dialect. It differs from the short falling accent adduced by ARj., which Skok 
seems to consider as incorrect. 
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Dráva, Acc. Drávu; AP B. 

Dúvno, Dúmno < Delminium; AP Bis probable. 

Hvar, G Hvára; Fďr, G Fara (ČDL) < Pharia; AP B. 

Krk, Krka< Curicum; AP B appears probable. 

Kupa < L Colapis; AP A 

Labzn, G Labína; < Albana; AP B13. 

Mljet, Mlit (Korčula) < Melta (by syncope <) Meleta; probably AP A 

Nadín, G Nadína 14 < Nedinum; AP B. 

Nín, G Nína; Nzn, Nína (Vrgada) < Aenana, Nana; AP B. 

Norín, G Norína 15 < Narana; AP B. 

Ômíš, Omíša; Omzs'16 < Almissa; AP B. 

Peč a (in Montenegro) ? < Gallo-Latin pettia "piece of land" 17
; al

though <lata are not wholly reliable, it appears that this toponym be
longed to AP A 

Plôče, Plôča (near Šibenik) < G pláks; AP A 

Plomín, G Plomína < Flanana; AP B. 

Polača (Krk), Polača (Mljet) < palatium "palace"; AP A. 

Postira, Postire (without accent in Skok); Post:ira (ČDL) <pastura; AP A 

Povijana (Pag) < (Praedium) Paulanum 18 AP A. 

Promina < Promana; presumäbly AP A 

Rab, Rába; R 0 ab (Vrgada) Rab G Raba (ARj., also in Vrgada); Rap, 
Raba (Orlec) < Arba; AP A 

Raša, G Raše; Raša; G Raší (Orbaniéi) < Arsia; AP A 

Rím, G Ríma; Rzm, G Ríma (Vrgada); Rzm, G Ríma (ČDL) < Rama; 
Pol. Rzym, Cz. Rím, Russ. Rim were borrowed from South Slavic, rath
er than directly from Latin 19; AP B. 

Sáva, Acc. Sávu; AP B. 

13 Some locals accentuate this toponym according to AP A (M. Kapovié, p. c.). 
14 Cp. HER, s. v. 
15 Accentuation recorded by M. Kapovié (p. c.). 
16 Šimunovié 1985: 180. 
17 Šimunovié 1985: 175; the word peča "piece" is recorded in dialects (ARj.) and also be
longs to AP A. 
18 Accentuation noted in Skok 1950: 68. 
19 Greenberg 2002: 75. 
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Sis (Cres) < Su(r)sum; Vinja (2004: 163) notes this accentuation: Sis, 
G Sisä, therefore probably AP B. 

Skradzn, G Skradína; Skradzn, G Skradzna (Vrgada) < Scardona; 
APB. 

Solzn, Solína; Solzn, G Solzna (Vrgada); Solzn, G Solzna (ČDL) < 
Salona, pl. Salonae; AP B. 

Susak, G Suska 20 < Sansacus (< G sámpsykhon "marjoran"); AP A. 
. Trzlj, G Trílja21 < (Pons) Teluri; AP B. 

Trogzr, Trogíra; Trogzr, Trogzra (Vrgada); Trogzr, Trogzra (ČDL) < 
Tragurium < (GTragyrion); AP B. 

Vir, G Víra< Úra; AP B (but data are not completely reliable). 

Vis, G Vísa; Vzs, G Vzsa (ČDL) < Issa; AP B. 

Žnján, Žnjána 22 < (praedium) Junianum; AP B. 

Discussion 

The analysis of both data sets points to the same conclusion: all of 
the early Latin loanwords in Slavic belong either to the AP A, with 
fixed acute intonation, or to the AP B, with accent on the final sylla
ble23

• Although some cases are not completely clear, and accentual data 
are incomplete for some nouns, there do not appear to be any early 
loanwords belonging to the AP C, which was characterized by mobile 
accent. The distribution of nouns and toponyms between the para
digms A and B also seems to be rather clear-cut, and the best predic
tor of the AP appears to be gender. Namely, nearly all the feminíne 
nouns belong to the AP A, while masculines (and vino, the only neuter) 
mostly belong to the paradigm B. This paradigm includes the rather 
numerous toponyms that were feminíne in Latin, but became mas
culine in Slavic, e. g. Rama, Salona, etc.24 There are three important 

20 
ARj. states that this accentuation was noted by Skok on the location. 

21 
ARj. states explicitly that this name is pronounced with long falling accent. G sg. 

Trílja was recorded by M. Kapovié (p. c.). 
22 

This accentuation was noted by M. Kapovié (p. c.). 
23 

That is, before the accent retraction from the weak final jers, which brought about 
the neo-acute on the preceding syllable (marked as~ in the Čakavian examples). 
24 

These nouns switched to the masculine gender probably because the Proto-Slavic 
word for "town, fort" was masculine (*gord'b). The switch of genders was facilitated by 
the fact that locatives of both ä-stems and o-stems had the same endings in Common 
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exceptions to this claim, namely the names of the islands Mljet, Cres, 
and Rab which all belong to the AP A, and are masculine. They are 
easy to :xplain if one assumes that only the feminíne names of cities 
changed their gender initially, and that Mljet, Cres, and Rab remained 
feminíne in an early form of Slavic spoken on the Adriatic coast. They 
first denoted islands, rather than the eponymous cities (in the case of 
Rab and Cres), and the names of these islands may have been neuter 
(as Serbian ostrva), or even feminíne (as Polish wyspa). Only later, after 
the names of Mljet, Cres, and Rab had been associated with AP A and 
the masculine word for "island", otok, prevailed in Croatian, was the 
gender changed to masculine. 

A converse of this explanation might hold for the names of the riv
ers Sava and Drava, which are both AP B. The Latin names of these 
rivers were masculine (Savus and Dravus), so it is possible that they 
were masculine in the early forms of Slavic, and changed their gen
der to feminíne later under the analogical influence of *reka "river". 
However, such masculine forms must be postulated, since the earliest 
attestations of these river-names are already feminíne (the name of 
Sava is attested as Zoa already in the 12th century). 

Although the majority of masculine nouns belong to AP Bin our cor
pus, there are some that are accentuated according to AP A: kras, pogan, 
puč, žakan, and the toponyms Cavtat and Susak. However, there are 
apparently no feminines belonging to AP B, which is a com~lete~y un
expected finding; the contrast between feminines and masculmes 1s well 
illustrated with the opposition between the hydronym Cetina, which is 
from L Centona, and belongs to AP A, and numerous toponyms such 
as Solzn which is from L Salóna, and belongs to AP B. The only con
ditionin'g factor that could explaind the diff erence in accentuation be
tween these two words seems to be the gender they have in Slavic. 

Having established the distribution of the Latin loanwords in Slavic 
according to APs, we may now turn to the explanations. The first thing 
to explain is how the Latin accentual patterns were adapted in Slavic. 
In Latin, most of the words discussed here were accented on the penul
timate syllable, and the accent remained on that syllable throughout the 
paradigm, e. g. Róma, Rómae, Rómam, etc., or Salóna, Salónae, Salónam, 
etc. Only in words with more than three syllables was the accent on the 

Slavic. Thus, a form such as Solyne could in principle be either a Lsg. of a feminine 
noun *Solyna, or of a masculine noun Solym,. 
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antepenultimate syllable, but only if the penultimate was short, e. g. 
hórteus, hórteum, hórteo, etc. Since the accent was fixed to a particular 
syllable in Latin, one would expect the Slavic words of Latin origin also 
to belong to one of the two APs with fixed accent (APs A and B). This 
is indeed the case, since none of the Latin loanwords belong to the AP 
C with mobile accent. However, while the fixed accent on the penulti
mate syllable of PSl. *O;týna < *Centóna, *Promýna < *Promóna is pre
cisely what one would expect, the word-final accentuation of *Solyni < 
Salóna, or, indeed, *Rymi < Róma is difficult to understand, if nouns 
of AP B were end-stressed during the period when loanwords from 
our corpus entered Slavic. Now, before we proceed with possible ex
planations of these unexpected facts, a word of caution is in order. We 
must be careful in drawing conclusions from loanwords about accen
tological changes and their relative chronology, because the position of 
the accent in loanwords can be adapted to pre-existent accentological 
patterns. For example, from the fact that the standard Neo-Štokavian 
name of the British capital is accentuated Londi5n, G Londóna, exactly 
like koläč "round cake", G koláča (from PSl. *kolačl',, *kolačä, AP B), it 
would be absurd to conclude that the name of London was borrowed 
into Slavic before the Štokavian accent retraction. Rather, the the ac
cent of the original name was identified with the Štokavian short ris
ing on the initial syllable, and this Štokavian accent happened to occur 
on the first syllable only in the accentual pattern in which the accent 
changes its position between the initial and the next syllable. However, 
this is not exactly parallel to the case with the earliest Latin loanwords 
in Slavic: whereas the name of London is accented on the first syllable 
in Bnglish and in all Buropean languages from which that name could 
have been borrowed, in Latin (or Barly Romance) Rama, the accent 
was never on the last syllable (not in a single case form), and this is ex
actly, where we find it in all cases of the earliest reconstructible Slavic 
form (Rymi, Rymá, etc.). Why would speakers of Common Slavic adapt 
this word to their AP B, with end-stress, if they already had at their 
disposal another AP (A) in which all cases were stressed on the initial 
syllable, and yet another AP (C) in which at least some case forms (e. g. 
the Nom. sg.) could be stressed on the initial syllable? 

The fact that so many Latin loanwords in Slavic belong to the AP B 
can be explained, in principle, in three ways: 

1) For some reason, the Slavs could not pronounce the masculine 
(and neuter?) nouns with fixed (acute) accent on the non-final syllable. 
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Therefore, they adapted the Latin barytona as their own oxytona, if 
such words were masculine or neuter ( or if they switched to masculine 
gender in Slavic). Now, this solution might, in principle, be correct, 
but it appears rather unlikely. In Proto-Slavic, disyllabic AP A mascu
lines are probably as common as the feminines ( e. g. *dýmn "smoke", 
or *rákn "cancer"), and polysyllabic AP A masculines, though some
what rare, nevertheless existed (e. g. *j~zýkn "tongue", or *orexn "nut"). 
There is, therefore, no principled reason why Latin masculine bary
tona could not remain barytona in Slavic. 

2) The nouns belonging to the AP B were originally borrowed with 
the accent position preserved, i. e. as barytones, and the accent was 
subsequently shifted to the last syllable. This accent shift would be ex
actly the same as the one usually called Dybo's law (alternatively Illič
Svityč's law)25, by which stress was shifted from non-acute syllables to 
the last syllable of disyllabic and polysyllabic words 26

• This would mean 
that words belonging to AP B had been borrowed into Proto-Slavic ( or 
Barly Common Slavic) before Dybo's law operated. If we accept that 
there is evidence for the operation of Dybo's accent shift in the Latin 
loanwords treated here, this would mean that this sound law operated 
after the first contacts between the Slavs and the Romans, presum
ably after the late 6th and early 7th century. This would be in perf ect 
accordance with my conclusion, reached elsewhere, 27 that this sound 
law operated after some Germanic loanwords were borrowed by Proto
Slavic, and with Georg Holzeťs assertion 28 that it also postdates the 
period of the first contacts between the Balts and the Slavs, i. e. that it 
is Common rather than Proto-Slavic. 

One could, in principle, assume that at least some words belonging 
to AP A were borrowed after the operation of Dybo's law, and that 
therefore their accent remained fixed on the initial ( or medial) position. 
However, this cannot be correct for all of them. There is no reason to 
assume that the Slavs borrowed the name of the town Labin < Albona 
(AP B) before they heard of the river Raša < Arsía (AP A), and it is 
not clear how they should have borrowed the name of the city Solín < 
Saläna (AP B) before the name of the river Cetína < Centäna (AP A). We 

25 See, e. g., Kortlandt 1978, Lehfeldt 2001. 
26 This version of the law, originally formulated by Dybo, was abandoned in the recent 
years by the Moscow accentological school (see Lehfeldt 2001, Vermeer 2001). 
27 Matasovié 2000. 
28 Holzer 1998. 
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would still have to explain the fact that we do not find evidence for the 
opera ti on of Dybo's law on f eminine early borrowings from Latin. 

Thus, the solution (2) cannot explain the curious distribution of 
APs according to genders. 

3) It is perf ectly possible that Latin loanwords entered Slavic both 
after Dybo's law and after the retraction of the accent from word-final 
jers, which produced the neo-acute on the penultimate syllable. If we 
assume that polysyllabic masculines belonging to AP A, such as *orexn 
"nut" and *j~zykn "tongue", were too f ew in the language at that tíme, 
toponyms such as *Salunu (> *Solynn) and common nouns such as 
*altarju (> ohtéirb) could have been adapted to the only productive 29 

AP in which the penultimate had been stressed in Common-Slavic 
of the period, at least in the Nominative and the Accusative singular. 
This was the AP B, and the oxytone accent in the cases other than the 
N ominative and Accusative singular must then be the result of ana
logical adaptation to a pre-existing pattern. That is, the penultimate 
accent of Nominative sg. *Solym, (> Sotin) is regular, while the oxytone 
form of the Genitive sg. *Solyná (> Solína) is analogical. This hypoth
esis would elegantly explain why only masculine loanwords belong to 
AP B, and also why there are no feminines belonging to that AP: if our 
loanwords had entered Slavic before the operation of Dybo's law, we 
would have expected to find at least some feminines on which that law 
had also operated, which we do not. The existence of a handful of AP 
A masculine loanwords (e. g. Cavtat, kras, andpogan) does not represent 
a problem to this theory, because they are accented on the same syllable 
as in Latin. In this scheme of things, if the accent of a Latin/ Romance 
loanword was identified with the (old) acute, the word was interpret
ed as belonging to AP A; if it was identified with the neo-acute, the 
word received the accentuation pattern of the AP B. Masculines were 
treated as having the neo-acute because masculines with the old acute 
on the penultimate syllable were quite rare in Proto-Slavic. Thus, ex
planation (3) is the best one for several independent reasons. On the 
other hand, the explanation (2) cannot be wholly excluded, because it 
is in better accordance with the independent evidence for the relative 
lateness of Dybo's law. However, if the Latin words discussed above en
tered Proto-Slavic after the operation of Dybo's law, then another ex-

29 ''Productive" here means just that masculine nouns belonging to this paradigm were 
rather numerous during that period, while, on the other hand, barytone AP A mascu
lines (like *j~zyk1,) were felt as exceptions. 
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planation of their distribution among the accentual paradigms should 
be offered. 

Conclusion 

The existence of so many Latin loanwords that belong to AP B in 
Slavic is a rather unexpected empirical finding, as is the fact that they 
are almost all masculine. We tried to account for these facts by looking 
at possible relative chronologies of accentual changes that could have 
led to the observed state of affairs. The only chronology that can ex
plain the attested distribution of loanwords according to APs is the one 
that places both Dybo's law and the retraction of the accent from the 
word-final jers onto the preceding syllable before the borrowing of the 
words from our corpus took place. If that is correct, and if Dybo's law 
operated on the large majority of the early loanwords from Germanic, 
which were borrowed in the 4th and 5th centuries 30

, this would mean 
that the accent shift described by Dybo's law probably occurred some 
time during the 6th century 31

• 
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COMMON SLAVIC ACCENTUAL 
PARADIGM (D): A REEVALUATION 
OF EVIDENCE FROM ČAKAVIAN 

Data from certain Čakavian dialects have repeatedly been cited as 
evidence for the reconstruction of a Common Slavic accentual para
digm (d). This article provides a critical examination of the available 
data within the context of the Čakavian prosodic systems and their 
historical development and argues that such data should be treated 
with caution. The accentuation of these forms may well represent 
innovations within individual dialects rather than traces of an ar
chaic accentual pattern. Due to the questionable value of much of 
the data and the taek of agreement among the individual Čakavian 
dialects, the evidence from this dialect group provides little support 
for the reconstruction of a distinct Common Slavic accentual par
adigm (d).1 

1. Introduction 

A number of Slavic accentologists reconstruct a special "mixed" 
accentual paradigm [a. p.] (d) for some masculine nouns in Common 
Slavic (CS). Although nouns belonging to the posited type (d) are in
distinguishable from reflexes of the mobile a. p. ( c) in most Slavic dia
lects, evidence for a. p. ( d) has been adduced from a number of areas. 
The Čakavian dialects have been prominent among these; some of the 
first evidence for what later came to be labeled a. p. (d) was from the 
Čakavian dialect group (Illič-Svityč 1963: 118-119), and scholars have 
repeatedly referred to these <lata since that time. Unfortunately, lit
tle consideration has been given to the reliability of the sources or to 
the specific characteristics of the Čakavian prosodic systems in which 

1 I am grateful to Mate Kapovié and Pepijn Hendriks for their helpful comments. 
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these farms are faund. While the Čakavian dialect group as a whole 
is known far the conservative nature of its prosodic systems, the ac
centual patterns of different types of nouns and other parts of speech 
have been restructured in various ways. This article aims to provide 
a critical examination of the available Čakavian <lata far the accen
tuation of masculine nouns that reflect es a. p. (c) and (d), which 
will be considered together here because of the significant amount 
of overlap between these types in Čakavian. Following a brief outline 
of the posited development of a. p. (c) and (d) in eommon Slavic, I 
will discuss the reflexes of type (c) in Čakavian, where the inherited 
accentual pattern has been altered as the result of phonological de
velopments, and the alternations in masculine nouns also tend to be 
restricted or eliminated in many dialects. Possible reflexes of type ( d) 
will be examined next within the contexts of the individual dialects 
in which these farms are attested. 

2. Origins of Accentual Types (C) and (D) 

According to the reconstructions proposed by Illič-Svityč (1963), 
Dybo (e.g., 1981), and others, the Slavic mobile a. p. (c) corresponds 
to Indo-European (IE) oxytone farms, while the Slavic oxytone a. p. 
(b) corresponds to IE barytone farms with an original short vowel 
or short diphthong. 2 The final stress of the latter type developed as 
the result of a shift of the accent from a non-acute vowel to the fol
lowing syllable in Slavic, generally known as Dybo's law (see Dybo 
1962).3 However, a significant subset of masculine nouns in Slavic 
does not confarm to this general scheme; while IE neuter barytona 
with a short vowel that switched to masculine gender in Slavic are 
reflected as type (b ), original masculine o- and u-stems f ell together 

2 The terms oxytone and barytone here represent a simplification; according to Dybo, 
Zamjatina, and Nikolaev (1993: 92-93), the former represent IE forms containing only 
recessive (low-tone) syllables, while the latter were forms containing at least one dom
inant (high-tone) syllable. 
3 This law is also known as the law of Illič-Svityč (see Collinge 1985: 32), but here the 
latter name will be used to refer to the genera:lization of the mobile accentual pattern 
to original barytone forms (see below). It should be noted that Dybo and his colleagues 
have revised their view of the rightward shift of the accent from non-acute vowels, 
seeing it now as a "multi-stage process" that did not affect all Slavic dialects in the same 
way (e.g., Dybo, Zamjatina, and Nikolaev 1993: 18-21). See Hendriks (2003) for a partic
ularly clear review of the evolution of this hypothesis in the work of the linguists of 
the "Moscow accentological school." 
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with type (c). This generalization of the mobile accentual pattern to 
original baryt one farms is often ref erred to as Illič-Svityč's law. Illič
Svityč suggested that the merger of the original masculine barytona 
with the mobile accentual paradigm in Slavic was only partial (1963: 
119), citing <lata from certain Čakavian and western Ukrainian dia
lects that he considered to represent relics of the earlier, pre-merger 
state of affairs. After later research uncovered farms with a similar 
accentuation in other areas, Dybo and others proposed that the origi
nal masculine barytona constituted a separate a. p. ( d) in es, with a 
circumflex accent on the initial syllable in the NA sg., as in type (c), 
and a final stress in the other farms (Bulatova, Dybo, and Nikolaev 
1988; Dybo, Zamjatina, and Nikolaev 1990, 1993). This reconstruction 
is summarized in the fallowing chart: 

(1) Balto-Slavic accentual paradigms (Dybo, Zamjatina, and 
Nikolaev 1990: 50)4 

IE Barytona Oxytona 
Long Short Long 1 Short 

Baltic a. p. 1 2 

Lithuanian a. p. 1 2 3 1 4 

Slavic a. p. a b (d) C 

The existence of a separate es a. p. (d) is not uncontroversial. 
Although Kortlandt incorporates many of the same basic assump
tions in his reconstruction of the development of the Slavic accen
tual system from IE, his relative chronology would seem to preclude 
the existence of a separate a. p. ( d) as described by Dybo et al. On 
their interpretation, masculine barytona developed a final stress eve
rywhere except the NA sg., but later assimilated to type (c) in most 
Slavic dialects. According to Kortlandt (1975, 1994), the generaliza
tion of accentual mobility to masculine o-stems with a non-acute root 
vowel (the law of Illič-Svityč) took place before the shift of the accent 
from non-acute vowels to the fallowing syllable by Dybo's law. These 
original barytona would therefare have been directly assimilated into 
a. p. (c), and would not have had the opportunity to develop into a 

4 This table gives only the basic correspondences between the Balto-Slavic and IE ac
centual types, omitting certain other developments such as Hirťs law. 
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distinct es "mixed paradigm" combining characteristics of types (c) 
and (b) in different grammatical forms. For Kortlandt, the sources 
of evidence cited for the posited es a. p. (d) simply represent areas 
where the law of Illič-Svityč did not operate. Vermeer (2001) is highly 
critical of the overall methodology and the (mis)use of dialectal ma
terial by the linguists of the "Moscow accentological school," with 
particular reference to their reconstruction of a. p. ( d).5 He points 
out that it violates a basic principle of the theory of dominant and 
recessive morphemes advanced by these scholars and that they fail to 
provide an adequate explanation for the development of the posited 
circumflex accent in the NA sg. of these nouns (Vermeer 2001: 154-
155). Stankiewicz also does not accept the existence of a es a. p. ( d), 
which is not surprising since he rejects many of the basic assump
tions of the work of Stang and of the "Moscow school" (see, for ex
ample, Stankiewicz 1993). 

3. Accentual Type (C) 

According to most scholars, masculine o-stem nouns belonging to 
a. p. (c) carried an accent on the grammatical ending in the oblique 
cases .of the plural and an accent on the initial syllable of the word ( or 
clitic + word group) in the other forms in es (see Stang 1957: 74-5, 
Garde 1976: 27). The L sg. ending -u that occurs in many Čakavian 
dialects, taken from the u-stem declension, also originally carried the 
accent. Most Čakavian dialects exhibit a number of other innovations 
in the endings of the plural; some of these, such as the G pl. endings 
borrowed from the i- and u- declensions, also carried the accent in es, 
while other endings are later formations. 

The basic outline of the inherited accentual pattern can still be 
seen in Čakavian, but due to various innovations it is not fully re
flected in any individual dialect. Examples of short-vowel stems are 
given in (2). Note that many of the examples of type (c) nouns cited 
here and in the rest of this section have been attributed to a. p. ( d) by 
Dybo et al. in various publications (see the Appendix). In fact, it is dif-

5 I would like to thank Riek Derksen for drawing my attention to this publication 
by Vermeer. Due to its relative obscurity (an appendix in English to the second, re
vised edition of Werner Lehfeldťs 1993 monograph, Einfuhrung in die morphologische 
Konzeption der slavischen Akzentologie), I was unaware of its existence during the prep
aration of the original version of this paper. 
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ficult to find suitable examples of the type (c) pattern in the attested 
Čakavian data without including forms that may have originally be
longed to type (d). 

(2) Short-vowel stems 6 

Vrgada (Jurišié 1973, Steinhauer 1973: 367-368, 370) 

singular 

NA bôg, brôd, môst 

G bôga, brada 

D bôgu 

I bôgonJ brôdon 

L brodu) mostu 

Jardasi 

singular 

N VÔZ 

L voze 

NA 

G 

plural 

brôdiJ masti 

brodz, mostov 
(beside brôdzJ mostov) 

DIL brodfnJ mostfn 

N 

G 

L 

(beside brôdznJ môstzn) 

plural 

vôzi 

vozi (vôzz) 

vozeh (vôzeh) 

Stems with a long vowel in the final/single stem syllable most often 
exhibit a different alternation in the plural, with a Čakavian acute ac
cent on the final syllable of the stem instead of an accent on the gram
matical ending in the oblique cases. 

6 Where no reference is given, the cited data are from my own field research, con
ducted in 1998. I would like to take this opportunity to thank Iva Lukežié and Sanja 
Zubčié of the University of Rijeka for their generous assistance in locating and in
terviewing informants. For published sources page numbers are normally not giv
en when the forms can be found in a comprehensive dictionary included in the cit
ed work. The various transcriptions used in these studies have been regularized and 
simplified here to some extent. In particular, a has been replaced by q, the Čakavian 
acute accent is indicated everywhere by a tilde, and the combined macron and breve 
used by Belié (1909) to indicate reduced or variable length has been replaced by a 
macron since this level of phonetic detail is irrelevant for our purposes. In keeping 
with the norma! practice in Croatian dialect studies, the symbols for the long and 
short falling accents are used to indicate long and short stressed vowels in dialects 
that lack distinctive pitch. 
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(3) Long-vowel stems 

Vrgada (Jurišié 1973, Steinhauer 1973: 367-368) 

singular plural 

NA gl°éis, zub NA zubi 

G zuba G zubž 

D zubu DIL zubžn 

I zubon 

L gl0äsu, zubu 

Orbaniéi (Kalsbeek 1998: 98) 

singular plural 

N klás, muôš, vlás NA klásí, m"ôži, vlási 

G klása, muôža G klasi, mUiJži, vlasi 

D m"ôžu D muôžen 

I kláson, muôžen I muoží, vlasí 

L vláse L klaseh, vlaseh 

In some instances we find oblique plural forms with an accent on 
the ending, often with shortening of the stem vowel; e.g., Tkon N pl. 
síni, G pl. sínov, DI pl. sin'in (DAQ #137); Vrgada gr"ád, G pl. gradov, 
DIL pl. gradzn; mzsec, G pl. mísecovlmísecz, DIL pl. míseczn (Steinhauer 
367-368, 370). It seems clear that the Čakavian acute in the forms in 
(3) is the result of the retraction of the accent to a preceding long 
vowel, which we can posit as a general phonological rule for Čakavian 
(Langston 1999: 14).7 

( 4) Retraction of the Čakavian acute accent to a preceding long syllable 

vcv - vcv (e.g., Vrgada G pl. *zubz> zub'i) 

In other words, the oblique plural forms of long-vowel stems illus
trated in (3) must have originally had the same alternation as the short 

7 This is open to different interpretations. On the assumption that pretonic long vow
els were always shortened before two moras (Kapovié 2003), with the length in forms 
such as these later restored by analogy to other members of the paradigm, this shift 
of the accent could be seen as a strategy to avoid prohibited vcv/vcv sequences while 
maintaining the length of the stem vowel. 
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vowel stems, with an accent on the ending. Forms with this type of 
retraction are attested throughout the Čakavian dialect zone, and this 
shift parallels the retractions of a long falling accent resulting from 
contraction to a preceding long vowel ( e.g., pres. t. 2 sg. *pztáš > p'itäš vs. 
kopáš; Novi mase. N sg. def. *mlädí > mladz vs. noví), although it is not 
implemented as consistently. 

There is a general tendency in Čakavian to restrict or eliminate 
accentual alternations in circumflex masculine nouns. For example, 
some dialects limit the accentual alternation in the plural to the G ( or 
the syncretic GL form, as in Novi) in some or all nouns. 

(5) Alternation in the plural limited.to the G(L) 

Novi (Belié 1909: 209) Silba (DAQ #128) 

plural pLural 

NA vlásí N nôhti, zídí 

GL vläs'ihlvlaszh G nohtôv, zídôv 

D vlási5n I nôhtíma 

I vlásí L nôhtih, zídih 

In Dračevica on Brač (and possibly in other dialects on Hvar and 
Brač), short-vowel stems have the alternation only in the DIL pl., 
where it is optional. 

(6) Alternation in the plural limited to the DIL 

Dračevica (Hraste and Šimunovié 1979: xxvi) 

plural 

N brodí 

G brôdihlbrôd9v 

DILbrôdíma(n)lbroďima(n) 

In many dialects the alternation in the plural has been largely or en
tirely eliminated in short-vowel stems. For example, in Novi, according 
to Belié, the alternation is optional in the plural of short-vowel stems: 
GL pl. brodzhlbrôdzh, vozzhlvôzzh (Belié 1909: 208-209). My informants 
for this dialect (in 1998) had only stem stress in these forms; e.g., brôdzh, 
môstzh, vôzzh. Additional examples: 
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(7) Alternation in the plural of short-vowel stems eliminated 
Viškovo 

brôd, G pl. broďž, L pl. brodeh; môst, G pl. mosťž, L pl. mosteh, vôz, 
G pl. vozf, L pl. vozeh (vs. grdd, G pl. gr&dz, L pl. gr&deh; cvét, G pl. 
cvetz, obläk, G pl. oblakz) 

Orbaniéi (Kalsbeek 1998: 98) 

buôk, L pl. bôkah, ruôh, I pl. rogi (cf. the long-vowel stems cited in (3) 
above). 

Variant oblique plural forms of long-vowel stems with an initial fall
ing accent are widely attested throughout the Čakavian area, so there 
is a tendency to eliminate the alternation in these forms as well; e.g., 
Dračevica N pl. grôdi, G pl. grôdihlgradijv, DIL grôdima( n) lgräďima( n) 
(Hraste and Šimunovié 1979: xxvi). 

In the singular, the final accent on the L sg. ending -u is generally 
well-preserved throughout the Čakavian area, although most dialects 
limit this to inanimate nouns. Some dialects also appear to restrict the 
alternation to monosyllabic stems, while others have eliminated the al
ternation in all masculine nouns. 

(8) Alternation in the L sg. 

a. limited to inanimate nouns 

Senj (Moguš 1966: 65-67) 

L sg. sínu VS. brodu, dänu, etc. 

b. limited to monosyllabic stems (inanimate) 
Tkon (DAQ #137) 

L sg. mzsecu (G pl. miseci), L sg. običaju (G pl. običajev) vs. L sg. brzgu, 
grčjdu, snzgu, zzdu, etc. 

c. eliminated in all masculine nouns 

Crikvenica 

L sg. brodu, grddu, lahtu, ledu, mostu, nosu, zídu, zubu 
Jadranovo 

L sg. brodu, grddu, !aktu, ledu, m'isecu, mostu, nosu, vozu, zídu, zubu 
Kraljevica (DAQ #95) 

L sg. grddu, lahtu, m'isecu, snígu, zídu, zubu 

K. Langston: Common S la vie Accentual Paradigm ( d): 
A Reevaluation of Evidence from Čakavian 

4. Accentual Type (D) 

As can be seen in many of the examples above, nouns original
ly belonging to a. p. ( d) according to the reconstruction P?Sited by 
Dybo et al. typically follow the type (c) accentual pattern in Cakavian, 
which has itself been subject to a number of modifications. However, 
in some dialects the accentuation of these nouns could reflect traces 
of the reconstructed type (d) pattern; i.e., an initial circumflex accent 
in the NA sg. and an accent on the grammatical ending in the remain
ing forms. These dialects will be considered individually. 

The first of these is the dialect of the island of Susak, which was 
described by Hamm, Hraste, and Guberina (1956, henceforth HHG). 
Here we find some nouns that have the reflex of an original circum
flex accent in the NA sg. but an accent on the grammatical ending 
in the oblique singular forms. The short-vowel stems have the same 
lengthening in the NA sg. that we regularly find throughout Croatian 
and other western South Slavic dialects in historical circumflex stems. 
In the plural these nouns in Susak have an accent on the initial syllable 
in all forms. 

(9) Susak type ( d) pattern (HHG 106) 

singular Illi!ral singular plural 

NA líst NA lísti NA pluôt NA ploti 

G tzsta G l ístill ístof G plota 

D tzstu D líston 

I lzsťôn I lísti 

L lzstťllzstu L lísti 

It must be noted here that Hamm, Hraste, and Guberina's descrip
tion has been criticized as inaccurate on a number of counts. Although 
they mark distinctions in pitch, inconsistencies in their own data lead 
one to suspect that it is not phonemic; this conclusion was reached by 
Ivié in his review of this study (1959), as well as by Vermeer (1975) and 
Steinhauer (1975). Both Vermeer and Steinhauer had access to tape 
recordings given them by Guberina, and Steinhauer reported that 
Guberina agreed in a personal communication that there was no pitch 
opposition in this dialect (1975: 24). Consequently, I have replaced the 
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symbol for the Čakavian acute with a circumflex accent in all the 
Susak data cited here. 

This accentual pattern illustrated in (9) is contrasted with that of 
other nouns, which presumably reflect the accentuation of the origi
nal circumflex type in this dialect, shown in (10); however, note that 
both of these nouns have been cited as originally belonging to a. p. ( d), 
based on evidence from other Slavic dialects (see Dybo, Zamjatina, and 
Nikolaev 1990, 1993). 

(10) Susak type (c) pattern (HHG 104) 

singular plural singular 
NA bríx NA bríyi NA bruôt 
G bríya G brí yilbrí yof G broda 
D bríyu D bríyon 
I bríyon I bríyi 
L brzyi'lbrzyu L bríyi L brodu 

Like the long-vowel stems, the plural of the nouns with a short 
stem vowel also has a columnar accent on the initial syllable according 
to HHG, although they do not cite examples of these forms, so all of 
these nouns have presumably eliminated the original alternation in 
the plural. The accent on the ending -i of the L sg. is probably due to 
analogy to the form in -u, which is apparently more widespread, judg
ing by comments in HHG (cf. HHG 100, where the authors state that 
the ending -i is used by the older generation). 

Finally, the type (b) accentual pattern is represented by nouns such 
as grob: 

(11) Susak type (b) pattern, short-vowel stems (HHG 106) 
singular ru_t1ral 

NA yrop NA yrôbi 
G yroba G yrôbilyrôbof 
D yrobu D yrôbon 
I yrobôn I yrôbi 
L yrobi'lyrobu L yrôbi 

K. Langston: Common S la vie Accentual Paradigm ( d): 
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The lengthening of the stem vowel in the plural of yrop can most 
likely be attributed to a general tendency to lengthen low and mid 
vowels in accented internal (open) syllables, which is also observed in 
other Čakavian dialects. Various researchers have described the quan
tity of these lengthened vowels as ranging from half-long to equal to 
that of original long vowels under accent. This lengthening appears 
to be a purely phonetic phenomenon that allows a significant degree 
of variation, which may account for the inconsistency of its notation 
in the data from Susak in HHG. However, there are enough examples 
to suggest that this lengthening is indeed characteristic of the Susak 
dialect; e.g., brat, G sg. brata, mak, G sg. máka (HHG 103), mene, gledaju, 
(HHG 67), vôdu, govôri (HHG 69); cf. Cres (Orlec) materi, mesto, nogu 
(Houtzagers 1985); Ugljan (Kali) bába, bôlest, koleno (Houtzagers and 
Budovskaja 1996), etc. 

Given this pattern of lengthening, the plural forms of the short
vowel stems of the different types shown in (9), (10), and (11) are prob
ably identical, despite the diff erent notations in HHG. They would all 
be expected to have a long falling accent on the stem, which may be in 
free variation with a short falling accent in nouns with an inherently 
short stem vowel. 

The accentuation of type (b) nouns with a long stem vowel is un
clear. According to HHG, nouns like klúč (shown in 12) carry the ac
cent on the ending throughout the singular and plural; they also state 
that some nouns of this type have an accent on the initial syllable in the 
plural, like yrop, but the only example they cite to illustrate this actually 
has a short stem vowel (HHG 106). One would expect that the generali
zation of the accent on the final stem syllable should have aff ected the 
long-vowel stems as well as those with a short vowel, but one cannot be 
certain from the available data. 

(12) Susak type (b) pattern, long-vowel stems (HHG 106) 

singular plural 

NA klúč NA ktun 

G kluča G kluCilklučôf 

D kluču D klučôn 

I klučien I kluCi 

L klučilkluču L kluCi 
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The loss of the distinction between the rising and falling pitch, the 
secondary lengthening of original short vowels, and the partial over
lap between the accentuation of the plural forms of type (b) and (c) 
masculine nouns caused by the generalization of a columnar accent on 
the stem have all served to blur the distinctions between the original 
accentual types in the dialect of Susak. It is very possible that the ac
centuation of the putative a. p. (d) forms like those in (9) above could 
represent a later confusion of types (b) and (c) in this dialect, as has also 
been suggested earlier by Stankiewicz (1993: 34). Some of the forms 
in question are attested with accentual doublets in HHG, so the final 
stress in the oblique singular forms is at best a variant, occurring skle 
by side with an initial accent. 

(13) Accentual doublets for type (d) nouns 

buôk, G sg. boka (HHG 106) 

Buôk, Boka (toponym, HHG 153, 69) 

r"ôx, roya (HHG 106) 

ruôx, roya (HHG 104) 

yrqt, yrq,da [sic] (HHG 106) 

yrqt, yréida [sic] (HHG 90) 

líst, ffsta (HHG 106) 

líst, lísta (HHG 104) 

zup, zuba (HHG 106) 

zup, zuba (HHG 70, 90) 

The reliability of the Susak data that have been cited as archaisms, 
reflecting exceptions to the law of Illič-Svityč, has also been questioned 
by Vermeer (1984: 358-360, 2001: 138). Given all the uncertainties about 
these data, more research would be necessary to confirm the accentua
tion of these forms as well as those of nouns belonging to other ac
centual types before they can confidently be used as evidence for the 
reconstructed a. p. ( d). 

End-stressed forms corresponding to many of those on Susak were 
recorded for the dialect of Sali on Dugi Otok by Elena Budovskaja, as 
reported by Dybo, Zamjatina, and Nikolaev (1993: 107-8). 

T K. Langston: Common S la vie Accentual Paradigm ( d): 
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(14) Sali 
h9k, G g. boka, N pl. bod; plijt, G sg. plota, N pl. ploti 

brus, G sg. brusa, N pl. briisi'; vrqt, G sg. vrqta, N pl. vrqtilvrqti' 

In Sali, the accent on the grammatical ending in the plural is diff er
ent from the pattern we see in Susak for this type of noun, but some 
forms are also attested with a stem stress, and variant forms may be 
possible for the other nouns as well. Like Susak, this dialect has no 
pitch distinctions, so the long-vowel stems like brus would be identi
cal to type (b). The short-vowel stems differ from type (b) potentially 
in the length of the NA sg. form, where the long vowel in bijk or 
pl(jt could represent an original short circumflex accent that was later 
lengthened. However, dialects on Dugi Otok typically lengthen vow
els in accented closed syllables in all types of stems, so the short-vow
el stems in question also cannot be reliably distinguished from type 
(b) in this dialect; compare the forms in (14) with type (b) bijblbob, 
G sg. boba (Dybo, Zamjatina, and Nikolaev 1993: 107); pijplpop, G sg. 
popa (Finka 1977). Unfortunately, there is only a limited amount of 
information about the accentual patterns of different types of nouns 
on Dugi Otok in the literature; the main study of this dialect, Finka 
(1977), does not give complete paradigms for the diff erent accentual 
types of stems. As a result, the possibility that the examples cited by 
Dybo, Zamjatina, and Nikolaev (1993) may represent a later confu
sion of accentual types (b) and (c) within this dialect cannot be ruled 
out. In fact, they themselves point out examples of a. p. (b) nouns that 
have switched to type (c) in this dialect; e.g., G sg. gríxalgrzxa, suda 
(1993: 108). 

In the dialect of Senj there are a few short-vowel stems whose ac
centuation could reflect the reconstructed a. p. ( d); e.g., 

(15) Senj (Moguš 1966: 67) 

singular plural 

NA drôb N drobi 

G droba A drobe 

D drobu G drobz 

I drobon DIL drobzn 

L drobu 
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Note that the pattern here is different from that of Susak and Sali: 
the D sg. has an initial stress, which is opposed to the final stress of 
the L sg. with the same ending -u, and the plural exhibits an alterna
tion between an initial accent in the NA and a final accent in the ob
lique cases, like the historical a. p. (c) nouns. There are no long-vowel 
stems with this type of accentuation in Senj, according to Moguš's 
description, but it is unclear why the presumed traces of the type (d) 
pattern would have only been preserved in short-vowel stems. 

The dialect of Rab presents a picture similar to that of Senj. In 
Kušar's (1894) description we find a few short-vowel a. p. (d) nouns 
that have a final stress in the oblique singular forms here, but this ac
centuation is not attested for any long-vowel stems. 

(16) Rab (Kušar 1894) 

bôk, G sg. boka, môst, mosta,plôd,ploda,pôst,posta(31-32); drôb, droba 
(50); pôt, pota (52) 

Because of the general lengthening of accented short vowels in 
closed syllables, these nouns have fallen together with type (b) in this 
dialect, as in Sali; cf. N sg. bôb, pôp (Kušar 1894: 12). 

Evidence of a final stress in the oblique singular in a few a. p. (d) 
masculine nouns has also been adduced from the dialect of Devínska 
Nová Ves in Slovakia (see Dybo, Zamjatina, and Nikolaev 1993: 108-
110). Although this dialect has retracted the accent from final sylla
bles, the lengthening and diphthongization of original short stressed 
e and o provide information about the earlier position of the accent, 
if one assumes that the diff erences in length are not the result of later 
analogical changes. According to Vážný's (1927) description this dia
lect has distinctive pitch, but the long neoacute is reflected as falling; 
e.g., kráij, pláéa, píšem. Stressed short vowels were lengthened in final 
syllables (e.g., míš, G sg. mťša) and in non-final syllables stressed mid 
and low vowels were lengthened and developed a rising accent; e.g., 
baba, objeda, nyiJsim. The stress was later retracted from final syllables, 
yielding a falling accent on the preceding syllable; e.g., tráva, inf. kúpit. 
Original short vowels that received the accent as the result of this re
traction remain short; e.g., ôbjed. 

K. Langston: Common S la vie Accentual Paradigm ( d): 
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(17) Devínska Nová Ves (Vážný 1927) 

byôk, G sg. byiJka (<*bôka)lbôka (< *boka), L sg. bôki (< *bokť) 

vyôz, G sg. voza, L sg. vôzi 

The reconstructed type ( d) is indistinguishable from type (b) in 
this dialect, as can be seen in examples such as byôb, G sg. boba, N pl. 
bôbi, but differs from type (c); e.g., ryôd, G sg. ryďda. However, other 
nouns that are thought to have belonged to a. p. (d) are only attested 
with reflexes of a stem stress; e.g., nyôs, G sg. nyďsa, ryôg, G sg. ryďga. 
The variations in length are also not always reliable indicators of the 
original place of the accent, since they have clearly been subject to 
analogical levelings; cf. N sg. nyiJga, yďblakmblak, etc. Due to the loss 
of earlier pitch distinctions, there are no diff erences between types 
(b), (c), and (d) for long-vowel stems except in the length of some 
of the endings; e.g., type (b) kráij, G sg. krá/ja, G pl. kráijyov, D pl. 
kráijyom, L pl. kráijž; type (c) sín, G sg. sína, N pl. síni (no other forms 
cited); type ( d) grád, G sg. gráda, G pl. grádov, D pl. grádom, L pl. grádi 
(66). 

Some similar forms are found in Baumgarten, which is part of the 
same larger group of relatively homogeneous Burgenland dialects 
(the Haci and Poljanci dialects; see Neweklowsky 1978), although the 
reflexes here do not always correspond to those in Devínska Nová 
Ves. In Koschaťs (1978) description of Baumgarten the forms pyôt, 
G sg. pôta, nyôs, N pl. nôsi are attested and she indicates that pyôs(t), 
plyôt also have the same alternation in length, with the short vowel 
indicating a retracted accent. N eweklowsky (1978: 73, 95) gives the 
example mitos, G sg. m'osta in his descriptions of the Haci/Poljanci 
and Dolinci groups with no attribution to any individual dialect. 
Additional examples can be found in the southern Burgenland ika
vian Čakavian dialects, which have better preserved the original po
sition of the accent; e.g., Stegersbach mitos, G sg. mosťa (Neweklowsky 
1978: 139, 144, cited by Vermeer 1984: 361); Stinatz b'uoJ~ G sg. boj'a, 
n'uos, nos'a, pľuot, ploťa, zv'uon, zvon'aj mľq,:t, mlq,:ťa, vľq,:k, vlq,:k'a 
(Neweklowsky 1989). 

Another source of data cited originally by Illič-Svityč (1963) that 
has been repeatedly mentioned by scholars in connection with this 
top ie is N emanié's description of some ''Istrian" dialects. 
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(18) Unidentified ''Istrian" dialects (Nemanié 1883: 370ff.) 

nôs, G sg. nosa/nosa 

brég, G sg. brégalbrega, L sg. brege 

Nemanié cites variant end-stressed singular forms for about 25 
nouns, although for some of these he gives only the L sg. in -e, which 
could be due to the influence of parallel forms in -u; while Nemanié 
himself does not actually cite any L sg. forms in -u, this ending does 
occur in some of the dialects in the area he describes. On the whole, 
it is difficult to know how to interpret these <lata. According to what 
Nemanié states in his introduction (1883: 363-366), this study covers 
the dialects of northeastern Istria, nearby coastal areas, and the island 
of Krk. N emanié was living in Pazin at the time, and he specifically 
thanks individuals from Bakar, Kraljevica, Vrbnik, Buzet, Cerovlje, 
Zarečje, and Pazin for their help, so one may assume that he drew on 
<lata from these specific locales. Although many of the dialects in this 
area have distinctive pitch, he indicates only quantity and place of 
stress in his transcription (consequently, his acute accent, representing 
a long stressed vowel, is replaced in the <lata cited here with a circum
flex). Moreover, he cites only ekavian forms, in spite of the fact that 
the area includes both ekavian dialects and dialects with a dual reflex 
of jať (i/e-kavian dialects). Although he writes in the introduction that 
he cites words in the form that he considers to be most common in the 
area that he studied (1883: 365-366), this statement is meaningless be
cause these dialects belong to a variety of subgroups that differ signifi
cantly from one another. In fact, his <lata include many accentual and 
quantitative doublets that presumably reflect some of this interdia
lectal variation, if they do not represent mistakes; cf. the variants vukJ 
vuka (369), vúkJ vuka (371), vúkJ vúka (373), to cite just one example. 
All of these factors suggest that the value of N emanié's <lata is highly 
questionable (see also Vermeer 2001: 136-7). However, Vermeer (1984: 
361) cites an example of a (b)-stressed paradigm for the noun grad 
from a description of the dialect of Sveti Ivan i Pavao (Zgrabljié 1907), 
in the same general area covered by Nemanié's study. Although this is 
the only noun attested with this accentuation, Vermeer sees this as a 
possible confirmation of the existence of the end-stressed forms cited 
by Nemanié in some Istrian dialects (cf. also the forms from Žminj 
given in 19 below). 

K. Langston: Common S la vie Accentual Paradigm ( d): 
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In a thorough study of the <lata available in other Čakavian dialect 
descriptions I was able to uncover only a few isolated examples that 
could reflect the reconstructed a. p. ( d): 

(19) Other dialects 

Silba: nôs, N pl. nosť (DAQ #128) 

Žminj: vôs, G sg. voza, I sg. vozon, L sg. voze; cviét, N pl. cvietľ (DAQ 
#103) 

In addition, Dybo, Zamjatina, and Nikolaev (1993: 111) cite Hvar 
(Brusje) bark 'moustache', G sg. barka, N pl. barcť, torg, Gsg. tärga; Brač 
(Dračevica) srp, G sg. srpa as examples of the switch of nouns from a. 
p. (d) to (b), which they see as a regular development in some dialects 
for stems with an earlier *-hr-/-nr-. The nouns krov and vrhJ which have 
also been cited as belonging to a. p. ( d), belong to type (b) in a number 
of Čakavian dialects as well as in Štokavian; e.g., Novi krov, G sg. kro
va, vrhJ vrha (Belié 1909: 213-214), Senj krov, krova (Moguš 1966: 66), 
Vrgada krovJ krovalkrovaJ vrhJ vrha (Jurišié 1973); cf. standard Croatian 
krovJ krovaJ vfhlvrhJ vrha. 

Although prefixed postverbal nouns do not exhibit the reconstruct
ed type ( d) pattern in Čakavian, with reflexes of an initial accent in 
the NA sg. vs. final stress in the _other forms, Kortlandt (1975: 28) cites 
the forms razdél (=razďel)J razdela (from Nemanié 1883: 407) as an ad
ditional example of exceptions to the law of Illič-Svityč in Čakavian. 
Kortlandt (1979) suggests that the IE distinction between barytone ab
stract nouns and oxytone concrete/agent nouns ( e.g., Greek 1óµo~ 'cut, 
cutting': wµó~ 'one who cuts') can be discerned in the accentuation 
of masculine prefixed postverbal nouns in Slavic. For Slavic he recon
structs an initial accent for the IE barytone prefixed postverbals and a 
stress on the root for IE oxytone prefixed postverbals; e.g., *národuN, 
*povóduN. The former would be reflected in Slavic with an accent on 
the root syllable by Dybo's law, while the latter would have developed 
an alternation between initial and final stress by the laws of Illič-Svityč 
and Pedersen (Kortlandt 1975: 28; cf. also Verweij 1991). Although this 
theory has a certain appeal since it is supported by a number of exam
ples where the abstract: concrete semantic distinction correlates with 
the position of the accent in modern Slavic languages, the continued 
productivity of this type within Slavic and the possibility of analogy 
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and semantic change often make the original accentuation of a given 
postverbal noun uncertain. eonsequently, it is difficult to determine 
whether these nouns in Čakavian might represent exceptions to Illič
Svityč's law or later developments. 

With this caveat in mind, we can consider the available data. Besides 
razdel, the only other postverbal nouns cited by Nemanié (1883) with 
a final stress are načín, G sg. načzna ( 407) and pokrôv, pokrova ( 405); 
cf. also the stem-stressed variants räzdél, räzďela, näčín, näčzna (402). 
Otherwise, prefixed postverbal nouns tend to have a fixed stress on 
the root, e.g., povôd, povôda (396); cf. also standard eroatian povod, vs. 
Russian póvod, na povodú. In the case of razdél, načín, and pokrôv, the 
length of the final vowel is conditioned by the following sonorant 8 and 
this vowel would be expected to carry a long rising accent (recall that 
some of the dialects described by Nemanié have pitch distinctions, 
although he does not indicate this). This would facilitate the absorp
tion of these nouns into type (b), since the long rising accent could 
be confused with the reflex of the neoacute. The noun pokrov like 
krov also tends to fall together with type (b) elsewhere in Čakavian; 
e.g., Novi pokrov, G sg. pokrova (Belié 1909: 216), eres (Orlec) pokrôf, 
I sg. pokrovon (Houtzagers 1985). In the other dialects discussed above 
with end-stressed reflexes for a. p. ( d) monosyllabic nouns, there ap
pear to be no attested examples of prefixed postverbal nouns with a 
final stress. 

5. Conclusion 

As this survey has shown, forms that may represent traces of the 
reconstructed es a. p. ( d) are found in Čakavian only in a f ew dia
lects, and for some of these the reliability of the data is questionable. 
A comparison of attested forms for individual words shows that there 
is only a limited amount of agreement among these dialects (see the 
Appendix), and there are none where all of the attested nouns that 
supposedly belonged to a. p. (d) have a final stress. Furthermore, for 
the dialects where we have information about the full set of inflect
ed forms, the accentual patterns of these nouns are not identical. 
Although this type of variation would not be unexpected in forms 

8 The consonant v triggers pre-sonorant lengthening in many but not al! Čakavian 
dialects. 
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that are thought to represent exceptions to an early analogical change 
(the law of Illič-Svityč) in es, it does seem to weaken the argument 
that they constituted a coherent accentual type in CS with a distinct 
accentual pattern. 

Almost all of the Čakavian dialects in question have lost original 
pitch distinctions and exhibit secondary lengthenings of original short 
vowels in accented syllables. As a result, even if these data are compat
ible with the reconstructed a. p. ( d), in most cases these forms cannot 
be cited as proof of an original circumflex accent in the NA sg. It is 
only in the short-vowel stems b"ôk, br"ôt, pluôt, ruôx in Susak; drôb, lôv, 
môst, nôs, pôst in Senj; and drôb, grôb, nôs, vôz cited by N emanié where 
the length of the NA sg. form has no obvious explanation other than 
the general lengthening of original short circumflex vowels in final 
closed syllables. 

eontrary to the practice of the "Moscow accentological school," the 
anomalous accentual patterns exhibited by these nouns cannot simply 
be assumed to represent an archaism. The loss of pitch distinctions 
and secondary lengthening of vowels seen in many of these dialects 
blur the distinctions between the original accentual types, which could 
facilitate analogical change as suggested above. A. p. (c) is unproduc
tive, encompassing only a small number of masculine nouns, so it is 
not unreasonable to suppose that these nouns could be attracted to 

one of the other accentual types. As shown in §3, a. p. (c) nouns in 
Čakavian dialects tend to eliminate the original alternations, adopting 
a stem stress in many or all forms. The "mixed" accentual pattern seen 
in some dialects above could represent an opposing tendency to assimi
late these nouns into type (b). One should also take into consideration 
the fact that none of these anomalous forms are attested in more pro
sodically conservative dialects for which we have reliable descriptions, 
s uch as Novi or V rgada. 

In fa vor of the supposition that the accentuation of the a. p. ( d) 
nouns in certain Čakavian dialects represents an archaism is the fact 
that a final stress is practically never attested for nouns that original
ly belonged to a. p. (c) according to this reconstruction, although it is 
possible to find a few exceptions; e.g., ''Istria" sín, szna (Nemanié 1883: 
376), Baumgarten and Devínska Nová Ves domyom < *domôm (adv. 
'to horne'). However, it should be noted that the list of a. p. ( d) nouns 
has both expanded and changed in various publications by Dybo et 
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al., as pointed out by Vermeer (2001: 139,141), and they far outnumber 
the nouns designated as a. p. (c). Besides the nouns that they present 
in numbered lists to exemplify a. p. (d) [41 items in Bulatova, Dybo, 
and Nikolaev (1988: 53-59) and 42 in Dybo, Zamjatina, and Nikolaev 
(1990: 139-149), with only partial overlap between these two lists], ad
ditional a. p. (d) nouns are cited in these works in subsequent discus
sions of individual dialects without any further justification. One 
gets the impression that nouns are sometimes attributed to a. p. ( d) 
whenever a final stress is attested anywhere in Slavic, without con
sidering the possibility that some of these examples may represent 
local innovations. The first installment of the Osnovy slavjanskoj ak
centologii. Slovar' (Dybo, Zamjatina, and Nikolaev 1993) introduces 
a number of additional qualifications and discrepancies: lists of IE 
correspondences to the Slavic accentual types in the Introduction 
(93-94) include 25 nouns labeled D plus 9 more that are marked B/D, 
D/B, or D~ B9; the designations here do not always match those in 
the Dictionary section (e.g., voz is marked Don p. 93 and e/D on p. 
294); similarly, some other nouns that are cited simply as belonging 
to a. p. (d) later in the Introduction in the discussion of the Čakavian 
data are given in the Dictionary with dual labels. These compound 
labels are used when Dybo et al. posit the existence of accentual vari
ants in es, but the precise criteria used for assigning nouns to differ
ent categories such as B/D, B(/D), or D/B are not clear. Furthermore, 
dialectal forms with the same accentuation are sometimes cited as 
evidence for different es accentual paradigms; e.g. the Sali forms 
ceplčfp, G sg. čepa, N pl. čepi', G pl. čepijv are identified as reflexes of 
a. p. (b) (171), while the forms pijd, poda, poďi, podijv are said to reflect 
a. p. ( d) (245). 

It is possible that the anomalous Čakavian forms considered here 
could represent exceptions to the law of Illič-Svityč that went on to 
develop final stress like the neuter barytona, although further study 
is clearly needed to verify the data. However, given the ambiguities 
inherent in much of this material and the lack of agreement among 
the individual dialects, the Čakavian evidence provides little support 
for the reconstruction of a separate a. p. (d). 

9 Dybo et al. normally distinguish between lower-case letters representing es accentu
al paradigms (a, b, c, d) and upper-case letters representing the reflexes of these as dis
tinct accentual types attested in various Slavic dialects. Here, however, they use upper
case letters in reference to the reconstructed es forms. 
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Appendix 

The following table compares reflexes of a. p. (d) nouns attested 
in at least one of the Čakavian dialects discussed above. The numbers 
following the noun indicate the work in which it is cited as a. p. (d): 
1 = Bulatova et al. (1988), 2 = Dybo et al. (1990), 3 = Dybo et al. (1993) 
[including nouns marked here as B/D, e/D]. In the table nouns are 
marked as type ( d) if the accentuation of the NA sg. could reflect an 
original circumflex accent and end-stress is attested in the oblique sin
gular (other than the L) and/or the NA pl. The designation b(d) is used 
where the posited a. p. (d) cannot be distinguished from the reflexes of 
a. p. (b) because of later phonological developments, and c* indicates 
that a final stress is attested only in the L sg. in -eh, where it may be 
secondary. eells are left blank if the word is not attested or the original 
accentuation cannot be determined from the available data. 
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Nouns cited as Susak Sali ''Istria" Senj Rab Stinatz Devínska Baum-
belonging to a. (Nemanié Nová Ves garten 
p. (d) 1883) 

--

short-vowel 
stems 
bok (1, 2, 3) c/d b(d) C b(d) b(d)/c 
bor (3) b(d) C 

brod (3) C b(d)/c C C 

čemer (3) C 

dol (3) C 

drob (1, 3) b(d)/c c?/d1 d b(d) (c)2 
glog (3) b(d) 
grob (3) b C b/d b C b(d) b(d) 
grom (3) C C b(d) 
krov (3) b b(d) b b(d) b(d) b(d)/c b(d) 
lov (3) C d 
most (3) b C d b(d) C b(d)/c 
mozak (1, 3) b(d) C 

nos (3) b(d) c/d d b(d) C b(d) 
pepel (1) C C C 

plod (3) C b(d) 
plot (1, 3) d b(d) C b(d) C b(d) 
pod (3) b b(d) b b b(d) C b(d) 
post (3) C d b(d) b(d) b(d) 
pot (1, 3) C b(d) C C b(d) b(d) 
rog (1, 2, 3) c/d b(d) C C C C C c* 
roj(2) b/c 
rov (3) b 
stog (2, 3) C 

svekar (3) b(d)/c C 

večer (1, 2, 3) C C C C 

vosk (1, 3) C C C C C 

voz (1, 2, 3) c/d C b(d) C 

,zvon(2, 3) C C 
- - ---'" 1-

b(ci) 1:J(ciL C 
1-- - ------ --·-·· ·•------· . -" -----'"•-•·"·-···' -

long-vowel 
stems 
bes (1, 3) C 

blud (1) C 

brav (2) C 
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N ouns cited as Susak Sali ''Istria" Senj 
belonging to a. (Nemanié 
p. (ci) 

=------" --- -- - --~- ------ .. --------- --~-"------ =------~ -----
1883) 

------- ď 

breg (2, 3) C b(d) b(d)/c C 

brk (3) C 

brus (1, 2, 3) b(d) b(d) C C 

cep (1, 2, 3) b(d)/c 
cvet (2) C C 

čas (2) a a 
čun (1, 2) b 
dub (1) b(d)/c 
dug (1, 3) C C C 

glad (3) C b(d)/c C 

grad (1, 2, 3) b(d)/c b(d) b(d)/c C 

hlad (3) b(d) b(d) c* C 

kljun (3) b(d)/c C 

kos (3) C 

krug (1, 2) C 

kus (1) C 

list (1, 2, 3) b(d)/c b(d) C C 

lug (1) b(d)/c 
luk (1) b(d)/c 
meh(3) C C C 

mlat (1, 2) C 

mrak (1, 2) C 

prah (1, 2) c3 b(d) C C 

prut (1, 2) C 

red (1, 2) C C 

sad (1, 3) b(d) C C 

sled (1, 2) c* 
smeh (1) b(d) b(d) b 
sneg (1, 3) C b(d) b(d)/c C 

sram (1) C C C C 

srp (1, 2, 3) C 

stid (1, 2) a 
strah (1) C c* C 

trg (1, 3) b 
val (1) C C 

vek (1, 2) C 

vid (3) a 

Rab 
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Stinatz 

C 

C 

C 

a 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

b(d) 
C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

Devínska 
Nová Ves 

Baum
garten 
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N ouns cited as Susak Sali "Istria" Senj 
belonging to a. (Nemanié 
p.(d)_ .. 

·····- '·-·--·-···-····· ·-- 1~~3) 
vlas (1, 2, 3) b(d)/c 
vrag (1) C b(d)/c C 

vrat (2, 3) b(d) b(d) C C 

vres (2) C 

vrh (1, 2, 3) b(d) b(d)/c 
zid (3) b(d) c* C 

znak (1) C 

zrak (1) b(d)/c 
zub (1, 2, 3) b(d)/c C C 

Notes: 
1 The stem-stressed and end-stressed variants of these nouns are de

fined differently by Nemanié: drob, droba; drop, dropa; and drôp, dropa 
are glossed 'brisa' (refuse grapes left after pressing, grape skins), while 
drôb, drobci is glossed 'exta' (entrails). 

2 These nouns are feminine in the dialect of Stinatz: dr'uob, G sg. 
dr'uobi; z'i:d, z'i:di. 

3 In HHG (104) the forms of this word are given as prqx, prqya, but 
it seems safe to assume that the 'Y is a typographical error. 
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Rab Stinatz Devínska Baum-
Nová Ves garten 

<··· .. .. 
- •. 

C C 

C C 

C 

(c)z 

C 

C C 
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THE ACCENTUATION OF MASCULINE 
NOUNS IN NORTHWEST RUSSIAN DIALECTS 

Common Slavic is reconstructed by traditional analysis as having 
three accentual paradigms (APs): AP-A, AP-B, and AP-C. A recent 
theory, however, suggests that an additional type can be reconstruct
ed for masculine nouns, an accentual paradigm D (AP-D). This para
digm has characteristics of AP-B and of AP-C, hence is referred to as 
''the mixed paradigm". This paper closely examines reflexes of AP
D found in northwest Russian ''Kriviči" dialects. The first part con
tains a study of TORT roots from dialects of six different regions. 
Other types of short roots are analyzed in the subsequent two stud
ies. One study includes dialects from three different regions. The 
second study includes dialects from one region, the C-Pskov which 
has proven before to be archaic in regards to phonology. The results 
of the two studies are compared with the aim to establish that an AP
D is indeed a case of retention, which points to an archaic isogloss. 

1. Preliminaries 

Illič-Svityč (1963: 98-114, 144-145) demonstrated that the Indo
European (IE) short stem nouns with barytonic accentuation have in 
Slavic constant oxytonic accentuation, the AP-B. IE nouns with mobile
oxytonic accentuation correlate to the Slavic mobile paradigm, the AP
C. Regarding masculine o-stem nouns, Illič-Svityč showed (1963: 110-119) 
that Slavic masculine nouns of the mobile paradigm (AP-C) correlate to 
IE masculine nouns with two type of accentuation, IE barytonic and the 
mobile-oxytonic. On the other hand, Slavic masculine nouns of AP-B 
correlate to IE neuter nouns. Thus, masculine o-stem short nouns of the 
two IE accentual paradigms coincided in Slavic in the mobile paradigm, 
AP-C. However, not all the masculine nouns completely coincided in 
the mobile paradigm in Slavic. In Croatian Čakavian dialects, traces are 
found of the original differentiation of the nouns with the original mo
bile accentuation and nouns with originally oxytonic accentuation (< IE 
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barytone). In these dialects, the nouns demonstrate a mixed type of ac
centuation, as in the nominative (Nom) they have characteristics of AP
C, but in the genitive (Gen) and in the nominative-accusative (Nom-Acc) 
plural they have characteristics of AP-B (Hamm, Hraste, and Guberina 
1956: 106). Consider the following examples (Illič-Svityč 1963: 119): 

(1) a. "Mixed" paradigm 

Susak: yréit, Gen. yrada; zup, zuba; 111,ôy, roya 

Istra: gréid, Gen. gräda; luk, luka; snég, snega; cep, 
N om-Acc. PL cepz; vlas N om-Acc. PL vläsz 

b. ''Regular'' mobile paradigm 

Susak: yléis, Gen. yléisa; míx, mfxa; xy,ôt, xôda; 

Istra: gléis, Gen. gléisa; méh, méha; hôd, hôda; plén, 
pléna 

Additional traces of the original differentiation were found in the 
East Slavic zone in the west Ukrainian dialects and in the ''Kriviči" 

dialects, which include the northwest Russian and north Byelorussian 
dialects (Nikolaev 1988, 1989, 1991). That led to the formulation of a 
theory of AP-D (Bulatova, Dybo, Nikolaev 1988; Dybo, Zamjatina, 
Nikolaev 1990, 1993). This theory claims that the mixed paradigm (AP
D) is indeed an archaic remnant of the original IE masculine orthot
onic nouns, which in Slavic should have had an exclusively oxytonic 
accentuation (AP-B). Y et for some unexplained reason, the intonation 
of the nominative-accusative forms only became recessive, while the 
oblique cases still had the intonation of dominant roots, which yielded 
oxytone forms. These processes created a "mixed" paradigm. In most 
of the Slavic dialects those nouns took on paradigmatic characteristics 
of the mobile paradigm (AP-C). However, some of the peripheral dia
lects (usually, western) retained the original oxytonic forms. 

2. Evidence Of AP-D In Northwest Russian Dialects 

2.1. Tort Roots 

In northwest Russian (NWR) dialects, AP-D is characterized by 
oxytone in oblique cases in the singular and oxytone in the Nom-
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Acc plural. Since East Slavic dialects have not preserved pitch into
nations, it is almost impossible to verify that the paradigm is indeed 
"mixed", i.e., that the Nom-Acc singular has characteristics of AP-C, 
as in the Čakavian dialects in (la). An exception to that is found in 
TORT words, where the nominative singular forms have the accent 
on the first syllable as in AP-C. The oblique cases, however, (and the 
Nom-Acc pl.) have the accent on the final syllable as in AP-B. Thus, 
these TORT words contain direct evidence of the "mixed" type of ac
centuation. 

The material in (2) is based on data recorded during the last ten 
years in several dialectal expeditions1, organized by the Institute of 
Slavic Studies of the Russian Academy of the Sciences. The list in (2) 
contains 13 Proto Slavic (PS) words of the TORT type and their re
flexes in the following NWR dialects2: 

Centra! Pskov: 

East Pskov: 

South Torópec: 

North Toropec: 

West Smolensk: 

Polock: 

Slezy, Mýza, Kostry, Rógovo, Koršílovo, 
Reménnikovo 

Ležakino 

Dúdkino, Gavrilovo, Kuznecovo 

Smexnovo, Malašóvo, Zalés'je, Sópki 

Emeľjániki, Lúčno 

Ruč'ji 

(2) Roots of TORT type: The dialectal data is given in its phonetic 
transcription, and the contemporary standard Russian (CSR) reflexes 
are given in the Standard orthographic transcription. 

a. *borvn 

b. *čerpn 

CSR: bórov [bór;:if] 'horizontal flue', gen. -a, 
pl. -á, gen. -óv 

S-Toropec: Dud. bórJj gen. biJravá, pl. biJravý 

CSR: čérep [čérrp] 'skulľ, gen. čérepa [č'érrpa], pl. 

čerepá [bripá], gen. -óv. 

1 The <lata, with the exception of villages Nikolskoe and Smerdovo, were provided by 
Sergei L Nikolaev to whom I am indebted for his generousity. Any errors in interpre
tation, of course, are my responcibility alone. The <lata for Nikoľskoe and Smerdovo 
are from my own field recording. 
2 Geographically, these dialects cover the "Kriviči" area (see Nikolaev 1988, 1989, 
1991). 

1 

11 

11 
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c. *kols'b 

d. *korb'b 

e. *meln'b 

f. *ne/orst'b 

g. *nort'b 

h. *sern'b 

i. *storžh 

j. *term'b 

N-Toropec: Mal. intsr. črr'äpám 

E-Pskov: Slezy gen. čarpá, pl. čarpý 

CSR: kálos [kókis] 'ear of wheat / rye', gen. -a, pl. 

kolásja, gen. -jev 

W-Smolensk: Em., Luč. nom. kálas, gen. kalasá, 
instr. kalasám, pl. -ý 

CSR: károb [kór;;ip] 'box/ baskeť, gen. -a, pl. -á, 

gen. -áv 

S-Toropec: Dud. nom. kuárap, gen karabá; Kuzn. 
káryp, gen. kyrabá, pl. -ý 

C-Pskov: Rem. kárap, gen. karhá, instr. karhám, -ý 

W-Smolensk: Em. kárap, gen. karabá, instr. 
karabám, pl. -ý 

CSR mélen 'handle of a millstone' 

C-Pskov: Slezy m'éľm, gen. m'aľná, instr. -ám, 
pl.-ý 

'handle of a millstone' 

CSR: nérest [n'ér'rst] 'spawning', gen. -a 

Polock: Ruč. nárast, gen. narastá, instr. narastám 

CSR: vérša 'fish-trap' 

Polock: Ruč. nárat 'fish-trap', gen. naratá, instr. 
naratám, pl. naratý 

CSR: nast 'thin crust of ice over snow' 

Polock: s'éran 'thin crust of ice over snow', gen. 
s'érana, intsr. s'rranám 

CSR: stárož[stór;;iš] 'guarď, gen. stároža, pl. storožá 

Polock: Ruč. stóraš gen. staražá, instr. staražám, pl. -ý 

CSR: térem [ťér'rm] 'tower, fancy house', gen. -a, 

pl. teremá [ór'rmá] 

C-Pskov: Slezy c'ar'ám, gen. c'ar'má, instr. 

c'ér'mam, pl. c'ar'mý; Kost. c'ér'rm 'mansion, 
(arch)', gen. c 'ér' rma, c 'rr' amá, instr. -ám, c 'er' rmam, 
pl. c'rr'ämá; Korš. c'ér'rm, gen. c'ér'ma, c'rr'má, in 
str. -ám, pl. c'ar'mý 
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k. *volk'b 

1. *vols'b 

m. *žerb'b 

W-Smolensk: Luč. c'ér'Jm, gen. c'rr'Jmá, instr. 
c'rr'amám, pl. -ý 

CSR: válok 'portage ( carrying place between two 

navigable waters)', gen. váloka 

S-Toropec: Kuzn. vál:yk, gen. vylaká, pl. vylak 'í 

CSR: válos 'hair', gen. válosa, pl. válosy 

Polock: Ruč. gen. valasá, instr. válJsJm, pl. valasý 

CSR: žrébij 'fate' 

S-Toropec: Kuzn. žérip, gen. žyr'ebá, žér'iba, pl. 
žyr'ebá 

2.2. Other Types Of Roots 

With regards to other types of masculine short roots, only oblique 
cases in the singular are considered. AP-D emerges in the NWR dia
lects with oxytonic forms throughout the paradigm, similar to AP-B. 
On the other hand, in CSR the same nouns belong to the mobile type 
(AP-C), hence have barytonic accentuation throughout the singular 
subparadigm 3

• In NWR dialects stress sometimes fluctuates within 
the paradigm, where oxytone alternates with barytone in the Gen and 
the Instr forms. Consequently, ~hese words exhibit an irregular type 
of accentuation which is altogether distinct from AP-B and AP-C. 

It is noticeable that in some of the dialects AP-D has expanded, 
as nouns of the mobile type acquired characteristics of AP-D due 
to analogical processes. The original oxytone in the Gen, Instr, and 
Nom pl of the mobile u-stem nouns probably contributed to the lev
eling processes. The merger of o- and u-stems in phonology and mor
phology occurred in the accentual paradigms as well. While u-stem 
nouns acquired the a-steru endings, in many instances a-stem nouns 
acquired the u-stem type of accentuation. Thus, o-stem nouns often 
exhibit oxytone variants in Gen or Instr only, according to the pat
tern of u-stems. 

Two studies of the NWR dialects are described below. The first 
includes several dialects from various regions of the northwest 

3 In the Nom-Acc pl, however, many AP-D words have oxytone in CSR, e.g., dubý, 
krugí, polý, etc. 
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Russian and east Byelorussian territories. This type of study helps 
determine the extent of the AP-D isogloss in the northwestern area 
and also to compare the attested data to a hypothetical single uni
fied northwestern dialect. The second study includes several dialects 
from only one region, the central Pskov (C-Pskov) dialects. Dialects 
in this area have been previously noted for their archaism in pho
nology; similarly, the accentual system was able to preserve certain 
archaisms, i.e., numerous reflexes of AP-D. 

A. Dialects From Different Regions 

The subject of this study (Shrager 2004) was to analyze the ac
centual systems of masculine nouns in five villages in three differ
ent areas located to the west and northwest of Moscow. These in
clude: 

Tver region - Nikoťskoe (N), Smerdovo (S), Dudkino (D) 

East Pskov region - Ležakino (L) 

Vitebsk region - Ruč'ji (R) 

The analysis contains only words which exhibited stress deviation 
compared to CSR. Initially, a group oť words was singled out based on 
the "irregular" oxytone reflexes and then compared against the word 
list of AP-D. 

About 43 words exhibit deviation from CSR in the genitive and/or 
instrumental singular and in the nominative plural forms. Consider 
the examples in (3).4 

(3) PS NWR dialects CSR 

i) *bok1, baká, bakóm, bakí boka, bákom, boká 
ii) *bon, bóra, baróm, bary bóra, bórom, bory 
iii) *brus1:, brusá, brusóm, brusý brúsa, brúsom, brúsja 
iv) *dQb1:, dubá, dubóm, dubý dúba, dúbom, dubý 

The full list of words with additional oxytone stress is presented in 
( 4 ). The words are listed in their PS form according to the root vowels. 

4 The dialectal data is given in phonetic transcription, and the standard Russian re
flexes are given in standard orthographic transcription. The dialectal and the CSR ex
amples are in the Gen, Instr sg, and Nom pl. 
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If a word was found in one dialect only, the name of the dialect appears 
next to it. Since only accentual deviations from the standard language 
were studied here, words which have oxytone both in these dialects as 
well as in CSR were omitted from this list. 

(4) *-o-: bok1:,, bor1:, (R), grob1:,, kom1:,, lom1:,, most1:,, mozg1:,, 
nos1:,, pod1:,, poh (D), rog1:,, som1:, (N), son (L), stog1:,, 
tok1:, (R), voz1:, (R) 

*-Q-: 
*-e-: 
*-a-: 

blQd1:, (R), dQb1:,, krQg1:,, lQg1:,, trQs1:, (N), ZQb1:, 
bes1:, (L), kvet1:, (2), mex1:, (2), sled1:,, *tresk1:, (L) 
plat1:, (L), stav1:, (R), vah 

*-u-: brus1:,, strup1:, 'scab'(L) 
*-y-: byn (D), syn1:, (R) 
*-i-: čin1:, (L), lis1:, (N), pin (L), pisk1:, (L) 
*-1:,-: d1:,lg1:, (D), s1:,t1:, (D) 
*-h-: klhn1:, (N), Vhlln 

In several words, paradigmatic fluctuation of stress occurs between 
the Gen and Instr. Sometimes alternations of accentual variants occur 
within these oblique cases ( e.g., Lež. Gen zúba / zubá). 

A quantitative analysis was conducted in an attempt to find any 
correlation between the addition?l oxytone and the original root vowel. 
It examines the distribution of the PS root vowel among the oxytone 
words in these dialects (Table 1). 

Table 1: Distribution (in%) of Root Vowels in the List of Words 
with Additional Oxytone Stress 

RootV *o *e *Q * 1:, *a *u *i *y *h 
Village 

D 64 --- 22 14 --- 7 --- 7 ---
L 55 20 15 --- 10 10 15 --- ---
N 38 25 19 --- 6 --- 6 --- 6 

R 48 10 24 --- 9.5 5 --- 5 ---
s 50 33 --- 17 --- --- --- --- ---
Average 51 18 16 6 5 4 4 2 1 
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Based on the results in Table 1, certain observations can be made. 

(5) i) Roots with Proto-Slavic *-o- have the highest percentage 
among the additional oxytone words. 

ii) Roots with *-Q- have notably different distribution than 
roots with *-u-; roots with *-Q- are much more numerous. (This hap
pens in spite of the fact that in CSR and in the Russian dialects both 
have the same reflex [ u ]). 

B. Study Of Central Pskov Dialects 
I. Accentual Analysis 

Dialectal data from six villages in the same geographical area were 
analyzed: Koršílovo, Kostry, Myza, Reménnikovo, and Slezy. All these 
villages in are located in the Puškinogorsk district of the Pskov region. 
A hypothetical list of nouns belonging to AP-D was compiled by the 
author on the basis of several sources. The main source is the Dybo and 
Nikolaev's list (Dybo, Zamjatina, Nikolaev, 1990, 1993; ASSJA), which 
was based on evidence in Čakavian dialects of Susak, Istra, and Sali, west 
Ukrainian Galician dialects, and other Slavic dialects as well. Additionally, 
the author consulted the word list derived from the field research ques
tionnaires, which also includes words which exhibit AP-D reflexes in 
various Slavic dialects, but which theoretically are not necessarily AP-D 
words. The reflexes in these words, therefore, could be ascribed to sec
ondary formations. Theoretically, AP-D should contain every masculine 
noun which in IE has a dominant short root. Nonetheless, only certain 
roots have consistent oxytonic accentuation in all the relevant dialects. 
For example, in the dialects of Susak and Istra only thirteen such nouns 
are described by Hamm et al (1956: 106). The same nouns with AP-D 
reflexes are found in Kriviči dialects (Nikolaev, 1988, 1989, 1991). In addi
tion, these dialects include many other nouns with AP-D reflexes; thus 
a much more extensive AP-D word list emerges. This study should be 
followed by further comparison with Baltic and other IE languages in 
order to verify that these reflexes are indeed AP-D words, i.e. IE mascu
line words with short roots and "dominanť type intonation. Obviously, 
not all the words on my list fit this specification and therefore secondary 
formations should also be identified and analyzed separately. However, 
these questions exceed the scope of the present paper, which aims at 
synchronic analysis of the dialects where AP-D reflexes were found. 
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In C-Pskov dialects most of the words with oxytone reflexes are the 
same ones which occur in the other NWR dialects. These words are 
listed in (6) in their PS form according to the root-vowels. 

(6) *-o-: bobn, bokn, brodn, grobn, glodn, drozdn, komn, konn, 
lomn, mostn, mozgn, nosn, orstn, podn, poh, postn, rogn, 
somn, sorn, stogn, stropn, tokn, vozn, zobn 
*-Q -: dQbn, krQgn, lQgn, QSn, prQtn, SQkn, strQkn, trQsn, ZQbn 
*-i-: listn, lisn, nizn, piskn, svistn, virn, vixrn, vizgn 
*-u-: brusn, čupn, gruzdn, lubn, xrustn 
*-n-: dnlgn, khkn, knrmn, sntn, xnlmn 
*-e-: kvetn, mexn, sledn 
*-h-: Čblnn, vhrxn 
*-a-: pazn, platn 
*-~-: r~dn, v~z1, 
*-y-: bytn 

Some of the words in (6) are also found in CSR with either constant 
oxytonic accentuation or with alternations ( e.g., Gen bobáJ drozdáJ mós

tal-áJ postáJ somáJprútal-á, suká, listáJgruzdjáJ klokáJ xolmáJ sledál-u, čelná, 
ljádal-áJ vixrá). It was noted already by Stang (1957: 79-80) that in CSR 
several masculine nouns which are supposed to have reflexes of the mo
bile paradigm (AP-C) have ending stress either as the only existing form 
or as a variant. He connected this phenomenon with the u-stems, since 
among the words that exhibit oxytone accentuation in CSR several are 
supposedly u-stem words ( e.g., rjad, ljadá). Stang could not explain, how
ever, why some other u-stem nouns had regular reflexes of the mobile 
paradigm (e.g., dom, dáma). Among the 62 nouns in (6) and the 43 nouns 
in (4) only the 11 nouns in (7) are assumed to be old u-stems. 

(7) *bok1,, *dQbn, *drozdn, *list1,, *nos1,, *r~dn, *sQkn, *vhľxn, 
*dnlg1,, *niz1,, *sled1, 

That is hardly enough to support the claim that u-stems "created" 
the AP-D. A more plausible explanation would be that both o- and u
stems had reflexes of AP-D. In CSR only a few u-stem nouns retained 
traces of the original oxytonic accentuation, while in NWR dialects o
stems preserved the original oxytone as well. 
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It was mentioned above that one of the characteristics of reflexes 
of AP-D in NWR dialects is stress alternations. In C-Pskov dialects the 
stress fluctuations in the singular subparadigm between the Gen and 
Instr of oxytone nouns occur more frequently than in the other dia
lects. There are two types of alternations: 

(8) Type 1 - oxytona in the genitive, barytona in the instrumental 
i) babáJ bóbJm; bakáJ bókJm; grabáJ gróbJm 
ii) Korš 2, Re - 5, Kost - 9, Rog - 10, Sle - 19, M - 20, 

Type 2 - barytona in the genitive, oxytona in the instrumental 
iii) bókaJ bakóm; gróbaJ grabóm; rógaJ ragóm 
iv) M - O, Re O, Sle - 2, Rog - 4, Korš -11, Kost - 13 

As seen in (8), Type 1 predominates in C-Pskov dialects; the Gen 
forms have oxytone, and the Instr have barytone. 5 Table (2) shows the 
distribution of both types of alternation in each dialect. The bold hori
zontal lines separate Type 1 from Type 2. In two dialects, Myza and 
Remennikovo (Rem), only Type 1 alternations occur. 

Table 2: Stress Alternations Between the Genitive and the 
Instrumental 

Korš Kost Rog Slezy Myza Rem 

1 G grabá kamá babá baká brusá krugá 
I gróbam kómJm bábam bókJm brúsJm krúgJm 

2 G ragá CJV'atá krugá gladá krugá karmá 
I rógJm c'v'étJm krúgJm glódJm krúgJm kórmJm 

3 G kórmu usá mastá krugá kv'atá maská 
I karmóm ÚSJm móstJm krúgJm kv'étJm mósg3m 

4 G m'éxa palká prutá kv'atá lamá padá 
I m'axóm pólkJm prútJm kv'étJm lómJm pódJm 

5 G nósa prutá ragá lamá fugá zubá 
I nasóm prútJm rógJm lómJm lúgJm zúbJm 

6 G plóda suká s'ľadá lugá n'izá 
I pladóm súkJm sJľédJm lúgJm n'ízJm 

5 This occurs also in a few words of AP-B, probably by analogy. 
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7 G póla struká sluxá fubá platá 
I palóm strúkJm slúxJm lúbJm plátJm 

8 G pósta tagá suká nasá pladá 
I pastám (tok) súbm nósJm plódJm 

tógJm 

9 G prúta v'irá zabá usá pupa 
I prutóm vír:Jm zóbJm úsJm púpJm 

10 G súka v'izgá zubá padá prutá 
I sukám vízgJm zúbJm pódJm prútJm 

11 G v'íxra bóka bóka prutá suká 
I v'ixróm bakóm bakóm prútJm súkJm 

12 G xrústa bróda gróba sľadá struká 
I xrusóm bradám grabóm sľédJm strúkJm 

13 G xólsta krúga nósa suká s'v'istá 
I xalstóm krugóm nasóm súbm s'v'íswm 

14 G kóna póla stagá taka 
I kanóm palóm stógJm tókJm 

15 G kórma strupá trusá 
I karmóm strúpJm trúsJm 

16 G mózga xv'istá vJirá 
I mazgóm xv'íswm v'írom 

17 G n'ízu trusá vazá 
I n'izóm trúsJm VÓZJm 

18 G póla v'azá v'arxá 
I palóm v'ázJm v'érxJm 

19 G r'áda v'arxá xadá 
I r'adóm vJérxJm xódJm 

20 G róga zubá zabá 
I ragóm zúbJm zóbam 

21 G sóra mózga 
I saróm mazgóm 

22 G stóga p'íska 
I stagóm p'iskóm 

There is another type of accentual alternation in these dialects: co
existing accentual variants of the Gen (Table 3a) and the Instr (Table 
3b). 
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Table 3a: Stress Variations in the Genitive of AP-D Words 

Korš Kostry Myza Rem Rog Slezy 
1 gróba dúbu lóma krúga dólga nósu 

grabá dubá lamá krugá dalgá nasá 
2 kórmu kóma zúba kórma krúga 

karmá kamá zubá karmá krugá 
3 prúta c'v'étu mózga c'v'éta 

prutá c'v'atá maská c'v'atá 
4 róga lóma n'íza lúga 

raga lamá n'izá lugá 
5 súka m'éxa s'v'ísta róga 

suká m'axá s'vistá raga 
6 v'íxra pláta zúba s'ľéda 

v'ixrá platá zubá s'ľadá 

7 stóga stóga 
stagá stagá 

8 trúsa strópa 
trusá strapá, 

9 váza 
vazá 

10 zúba 
zubá 

Table 3b: Stress Variations in the Instrumental 

Korš Kostr Myza Rem Rog Slezy 
1 pólJm bródJm zúbJm s'v'istóm bókJm gfódgm 

palóm bradám zubóm s'v'ístJm bakóm gladóm 
2 dúbJm dó/ggm krúgJm 

dubóm dalgóm krugóm (adv) 
3 krúgJm gróbJm nósJm 

krugóm grabóm nasóm 
4 kórmJm c'v'émm stógJm 

karmóm c'v'atóm stagóm 
5 lómJm lúgJm 

lamám lugóm 
6 m'éxJm móstJm 

m'axóm mastóm 
7 mózggm nósJm 

mazgóm nasóm 
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8 pl;átJm póbm 
pl;atóm palóm 

9 prútJm prútJm 
prutóm prutóm 

10 rógJm stógJm 
ragóm stagóm 

11 sórJm strópJm 
saróm strapóm 

12 súkJm VÓZéJm 

sukám vazóm 

13 trúsJm 
trusóm 

These alternations are seen only in words with AP-D. Moreover, the 
stress position is sometimes phonemic. Consider, for example, the pairs 
in (9a-b) from the Slezy dialect. 

(9) a. trus, trusá, -cJm, -ý 'rabbiť 

trúsa, -cJm, -y 'cowarď 

b. v'ar'óx, v'arxá, v'érxgm 'lofť 

v'érx, v'érxa, -cJm, v'arxá 'up, upstairs' 

C. xv'íst, xv'istá, xv'íswm, xv'istý 'whistle' 
s'v'íst, s'v'ísta, s'v'ístcJm, s'v'isry 'whistle' 

Variants similar to those in (9a-b) are found in Kostry as well. In all 
the C-Pskov dialects the Gen oxytone form trusá is 'rabbiť while the 
barytone form has the CSR meaning 'cowarď. Apparently, when se
mantics is involved in accent alternations, the dialectal oxytone form is 
marked for a specific, narrower meaning compared to the CSR form. 
In (9c) the accentual variants correlate not to semantic differentiation, 
but to phonological differences: the standard form, s'v'íst and a dialec
tal form xv'íst. Thus, the barytone member of all the pairs in (9a-c) cor
relates to the CSR forms, whereas the oxytone member is the dialectal 
form. An additional example in (10) must be mentioned for its archaic 
phonological form, although it does not involve stress alternations. The 
root *kveto has the following semantic and phonological variants: 

(10) a. Slezy: kv'ét, pl. kv'atý 'flower of a fruit planť 
pl. c'v'atý '(meadow) flowers' 
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b. Rog: kv'ét 
c'v'ét 

'flower of a fruit plant' 
'flower' 

The first phonological variant in 10 (a) and 10 (b) is dialectal, while 
the second variant is similar to the CSR form. This example demon
strates once more that when the dialectal and standard norms coexist 
side by side, the dialectal form is marked semantically as the more 
specific one, while the standard has a more general meaning. 

II. Quantitative Analysis 

A quantitative analysis was conducted in order to identify correla
tion between oxytone nouns and their original root vowels. Tables 4- 7 
show root vowel distribution among the oxytone and barytone words 
of AP-D and among the various accentual paradigms in C-Pskov dia
lects. The main points which emerge from those tables are summarized 
in (11). 

In Table 4a, the PS root vowel distribution was calculated as a per
centage for AP-D words where oxytonic accentuation occurs in one or 
more of the singular forms. 

Table 4a: Percentage of PS Root Vowel Distribution among Oxytone 
Words of AP-D 

RootV *o *Q *" 1 *'I, *u *v e *a *~ *y 
Village *b 

Average 38 26 13 9 6 5 1.5 1 0.5 
Korš 28 28 16 12 12 4 --- --- ---
Kost 43 23 14 9 --- 5 3 3 ---
Myza 31 28 17 6 6 6 6 --- ---
Rem 44 26 13 13 4 --- --- --- ---
Rog 44 28 6 6 6 10 --- --- ---
Slezy 39 24 10 8 8 5 --- 3 3 

Table 4b gives the percentage of PS root vowels among the AP-D 
words which have barytone accentuation in the singular forms.6 

6 
As noted above, a list of words that theoretically belong to AP-D has been compiled 

by Dybo and Nikolaev based on reflexes of AP-D in various Slavic dialects. 
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Table 4b: Percentage of Root Vowel Distribution among Barytone 
Words of AP-D 

RootV *o *a *e *" 1 *Q *'I,, *u *~ *y *e 
Village *b 

Average 30 26 12 9 6 6 5 4 2 1 

Korš 32 25 9 11 7 5 5 4 --- 2 

Kost 32 29 10 10 5 7 5 2 --- ---
Myza 34 23 13 6 2 4 6 6 4 2 

Rem 30 25 14 5 9 5 7 3 2 ---
Rog 26 28 15 11 4 6 3 4 3 ---
Slezy 23 24 11 9 9 9 6 5 1 3 

Table 4c shows the root vowel distribution of oxytone forms for 
the full list of AP-D words, i.e., how many AP-D words have oxytone 
forms with each root vowel. 

Table 4c: Vowel Distribution (%) of Oxytone Forms among Words 
of AP-D 

RootV *Q *" 1 *'I,, *o *u *v e *~ *y *a 
Village *b 

Average 72 47 46 45 37 21 13 8 4 

Korš 64 40 50 28 50 17 --- --- ---

Kost 80 56 50 60 --- 33 50 --- 8 
Myza 91 67 50 38 40 22 --- --- 14 

Rem 55 50 50 37 20 --- --- --- ---

Rog 82 29 40 54 67 30 --- --- ---
Slezy 60 40 33 50 43 22 25 50 ---

Tables 5-7 calculate the vowel distribution for the other APs (AP-A, 
AP-B, and AP-C) to facilitate comparison with AP-D. Unfortunately, 
a comprehensive list of words exhibiting AP-A, AP-B, and AP-C was 
collected from only three of the six villages. Therefore the other three 
dialects are omitted from Tables 5-7. 
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Table 5: Percentage of Root Vowel Distribution among Words of 

AP-A 

RootV *a *v e *y *u *. 1 *o *Q *"I>, *~ *e 

Village *h 

Average 51 25 13 9 3 

Korš 48 26 16 5 5 

Rem 59 25 8 8 ---
Slezy 45 23 14 14 4 

Table 6: Percentage of Root Vowel Distribution among Words of 

AP-B 

RootV *o *"I>, *u *. 1 *e *Q *y *a *~ 

Village *h 

Average 49 13 12 10 9 4 3 

Korš 42 14 14 10 10 5 5 

Rem 52 13 13 13 9 

Slezy 54 11 8 8 8 8 3 

Table 7: Percentage of Root Vowel Distribution among Words of 

AP-C 

RootV *o *v e *. 1 *u *a *"I>, *e *Q *y *~ 

Village *h 

Average 23 20 14 14 10 6 4 4 3 2 

Korš 24 17 13 17 10 7 3 3 3 3 

Rem 22 22 13 13 13 6 3 6 3 

Slezy 23 20 17 11 8 6 6 3 3 3 

(11) Remarks on the quantitative analysis of the C-Pskov dialects 

a. AP-C in (Table 7) and the barytone group of AP-D in (Table 4b) 
are similar in that all vowels are attested in roots. On the other hand, 
in AP-A (Table 5), AP-B (Table 6), and in the oxytone forms of AP-D 
(Table 4a) the vowels are restricted. 
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b. In AP-A (Table 5) and B (Table 6) the distribution of the vowels 
indicates that they are in complimentary distribution, which agrees 
with Illič-Svityč' theory (1963). AP-A contains mostly roots with the 
originally long vowels *a (<*á), and AP-B contains mostly roots with 
the short vowel *o (<*o). The oxytone forms of AP-D (Table 4a) point 
to a distribution similar to that of AP-B: *a is absent, and *o predomi
nates. This agrees with the theoretical premise that oxytone words of 
AP-Dare a subtype of AP-B. 

c. The difference, however, between oxytone words of AP-D 
(Table 4a) and AP-B (Table 6) consists of the different distribution of 
the nasal vowel *Q, which occurs ata rate of 26% in AP-D, but only 
4% in AP-B. 

d. *Q is absent among words of AP-A (Table 5),7 and it scarcely oc
curs among words of AP-B (4%) (Table 6) and AP-C (4%) (Table 7). 
Thus the phenomenon of large quantities of roots with *Q is specific 
to oxytone forms of AP-D only. 

e. The vowels *Q and *u have merged in the east Slavic dialects since 
about the 10th century. In CSR both vowels are pronounced identically 
as [u]. In spite of that, in C-Pskov dialects the vowel distribution among 
AP-D words is different for the two vowels. Within the group of oxy
tone words (Table 4a) *Q occurs in 26%, while *u occurs in only 6%. In 
the overall distribution of vowels of AP-D (Table 4c), 72% of the words 
with *Q have oxytone reflexes, while only 37% oť the words with *u 
have oxytone reflexes. 

Summary And Conclusion 

This paper has examined the accentual systems oť masculine nouns 
in NWR dialects with the aim oť identiťying words with AP-D. In these 
dialects, words oť the TORT type exhibit a mixed accentuation pattern, 
which marks them as AP-D words. Other short roots required a more 
complex investigation. Two studies were conducted: one analyzed re
flexes oť AP-D in five dialects located in different regions (part A); the 
second study included six neighboring dialects oť the same region (part 
B). The analysis oť the dialects in parts A and B demonstrates that AP-D 
can be identified synchronically by certain shared ťeatures given in (12): 

7 The few words with *Q in AP-A have atypical oxytone forms, and therefore are 
omitted from the analysis. 
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(12) 

a. Oxytonic accentuation in the oblique cases in the singular, which 
mostly corresponds to barytonic accentuation in CSR. 

b. Stress fluctuations between the Gen and the Instr. 

c. Coexisting accentual variants in the Gen and the Instr. 

d. In the C-Pskov dialects, the oxytone variants are correlated with 
dialectal features in semantics and phonology. On the other hand, the 
barytone variants are correlated with CSR in semantics and phonol
ogy. Traces of this remain to some extent in other NWR dialects as 
well. 

e. Quantitative analysis of PS vowel distribution shows a high per
centage of roots with *-o-, and *-Q-; on the other hand, it shows a strik
ingly different distribution of roots with *-Q- and *-u- among the 
oxytone words of AP-D. 

f. The vowel distribution in (e) is shared by all the NWR dialects 
analyzed in this paper. 

These features unify the archaic C-Pskov dialects with the other 
NWR dialects in various regions which geographically coincide with 
the area inhabited by the historical Kriviči tribe (DARJA I). Therefore, 
AP-D can be considered an archaic isogloss of the NWR dialects. An 
absolute chronology of this isogloss is hard to determine, but a relative 
chronology can be proposed. The results of the quantitative analysis 
suggest that the group of oxytone words of AP-D was established be
fore *Q > u in the NWR dialects. 
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THE RETRACTION OF THE NEOCIRCUMFLEX 
IN THE CARINTHIAN DIALECTS OF SLOVENE 

(ON IVŠié'S RETRACTION)* 

Padajoči naglas, ki mu rečemo "neocirkumfleks", seje premikal za en 
zlog proti začetku v kajkavščini in v panonskih in koroških sloven
skih narečjih. V večjem delu kajkavške narečne skupine je ta premik 
omejen na besede z dolgim vokalom v predtoničnem zlogu. Dejstvo, 
da najdemo tudi premaknjen neocirkumfleks v besedah s kratkim 
predtoničnim vokalom, ni posledica tega premika, temveč je akcent 
posplošen iz besed s podobnim prefiksom ali suffiksom. Temeljit po
gled na gradivo panonskih in koroških narečij dokazuje, da je tudi 
v teh slovenskih narečjih premik izvršen samo v besedah z dolgim 
vokalom v predtoničnem zlogu. V koroščini se to kaže iz gradiv o 
ziljskem, rožanskem, podjunskem in obirskem narečju. Premik mo
ramo datirati med 12 in 15 stoletjem, mogoče še malo prej. 

The long falling accent which we call neocircumflex arose through 
compensatory lengthening of an acute short vowel accompanying eli
sion of a non-final weak jer or when a long vowel in the following syl
lable was shortened (Kortlandt 1976: 2). This development took place 
in Slovene and in Kajkavian, as well as in a few northern Čakavian 
and Štokavian dialects. In the Carinthian and Pannonian Slovene di
alect areas and in Kajkavian dialects, the neocircumflex was subse
quently retracted onto a preceding syllable under certain conditions. 
The Kajkavian dialect of Bednja shows retraction of the neocircum
flex onto pretonic long vowels (cf. zobovo, gusenjico, pr'žprovo, kozo-

' I am grateful to Prof. Mare Greenberg and Prof. Frederik Kortlandt for their comments 
on the version of this paper that I presented at the International Workshop on Balto-Slavic 
Accentology in July 2005. Any errors and infelicities are of course mine. 
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lo sa)2. The neocircumflex was not retracted onto a pretonic short 
vowel (želôudec, pyndíelek, begdostve, pehéištve, večdrjo). As we will see 
throughout this paper, this development causes alternation of stress in 
certain productive derivational types. Hence, the neocircumflex in for 
instance *zäbava would be retracted, but it would remain in *dobava. 
Similarly, the neocircumflex in *človtčtvo would not be retracted, but 
it would in *krii{évstvo. The alternating stress that arises obviously in
vites leveling of stress, either by restoring the previously shifted neo
circumflex in words with a long pretonic vowel, or by analogical re
traction of the neocircumflex onto short pretonic vowels. In Bednja, 
examples of the latter type of analogy can be found in e.g. pýetrebo and 
pýedlego. In these words the prefix *po- received its stress in analogy to 
prefixes with a long vowel, which had received their stress regularly 
(Vermeer 1979: 375-377, calling the accent shift 'Ivšié's retraction'). 

The fact that the retraction of a neocircumflex was in some dia
lects conditioned by the length of a preceding vowel was first discov
ered by Ivšié (1936). Examples from Ivšié's material are for instance 
Samobor pzlila, as opposed to šeníčne gen.sg.f. (< *pšeníčne).3 He shows 

2 The dialect forms have been collected from the various dialect descriptions that are 
listed in the references. Forms that are adduced as (Piet.) come from Pleteršnik's 1894/5 
Slovene-German dictionary. The notations I use for the different dialects match the 
notations that are used in the descriptions as much as possible. As a result of the lack 
of standardisation in dialect descriptions, the accentual systems used in the various 
descriptions vary significantly. A short overview is therefore in order. In the Bednja 
Kajkavian material, a stands for a long rising vowel, ýe for a long rising diphthong, 
éi for a long falling vowel, and ä for a short stressed vowel. In the Pannonian dialects 
there is no tona! opposition. The opposition between short and long stressed vowels is 
presented as ä vs. éi (Središče and Greenberg's notation of Beltinski), a vs. á (Novak's 
notation of Beltinski), and otherwise 'a vs. 'a:. For Carinthian dialects there is a tradi
tion to write rising and falling tone as á and a, and to indicate vowel length with a co
lon. In those dialects that do not distinguish short falling and rising stress, 'a indicates 
short stress. However, in Zdovc's description of Podjunski á is a long rising vowel, a 
is long falling, and a indicates a short stressed vowel. Scheinigg does not distinguish 
tone in his Rožanski material: á indicates long stress, a short stress. He uses ô for [::i:] re
sulting from contraction. The traditional South Slavic notation of á for long rising, éi 
for long falling, a for short rising, and ä for short falling stress is used by Grafenauer, 
Paulsen and in my own material, all for the Ziljski dialect, and by Isačenko for Sele na 
Rožu. This same system is used by Rigler for the Ribnica dialect and in Pleteršnik's 
dictionary, but without a, because there is no distinction between short falling and ris
ing stress. 
3 Greenberg (2000: 111) adduces Samobor nágrada and ograda (nagrada and ägrada 
in standard Kajkavian notation). The accent of the latter is in my view based on that 
of the former, rather than being the regular reflex of retraction onto a short preton
ic vowel. 
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that in a 1574 manuscript in standardised Kajkavian from Varaždin 
the retraction of a neocircumflex onto a long vowel is already found, 
cf. zdruchnik /zaručnik/, yj3kala /Iskala/ as opposed to chlouiechtuo 
/člov~čtvo/ (Ivšié 1937: 188). In southern Kajkavian dialects of Ivšié's 
innovative accentual type III (idem 1936: 80-85), the neocircumflex 
was retracted onto both long and short preceding vowels ( cf. klečala, 
nosila, otava (Junkovié 1972: 199); Trebarjevo š?nične). In this paper it 
will be shown that the retraction of the neocircumflex in northern and 
eastern Slovene dialects occurred under the same conditions as in the 
northern Kajkavian dialects, i.e. only onto a preceding long vowel. All 
cases in which a neocircumflex was retracted onto an originally short 
vowel will be shown to have arisen analogically. 4 

The Pannonian Slovene dialects border with Kajkavian in the N orth. 
In this dialect group, Ivšié's retraction is found as well. The dialect of 
Cankova (Prekmurje) shows retraction of the neocircumflex onto long 
pretonic vowels (z'a:bdvd,p'i:sdld,pr'i:segd), but not onto short preton
ic vowels (žcl'oudec, poh'ištvo), except in a few analogical cases ('outdvd, 
m'otikd) (Greenberg 1993: 481-2).5 The Prekmurje dialects of Polana 
and Martin je follow this pattern as well, with the same exceptions ( cf. 
Martinje 'aotava.). Examples from the Beltinci dialect (Prekmurje) also 
show Ivšié's retraction onto long pretonic vowels: kóudila, králestvo, ná
pota, góusanca etc. Greenberg (2000: 111) states that the Beltinci dia
lect conforms to the innovative K,ajkavian dialects by retraction of the 
neocircumflex onto short vowels as well. There are, however, a large 
number of couterexamples to this claim: e.g. sestránec, žalóudec,posóuda, 
lažnijvec, želéjzje, deždžóuvje, pokróuvec. Most of these can be explained 
by analogy, but their large number suggests a different explanation. In 
my view, Ivšié's retraction was originally limited to words with a pre
tonie long vowel in the Beltinci dialect, just as in the other Prekmurje 

4 In the course of this paper many of the apparent counterexamples to Ivšié's retrac
tion in Slovene will be omitted. These examples are part of a paradigm or they are very 
productive derivations, in which the neocircumflex was easily restored and no trace of 
Ivšié's retraction remains. The following types of words will generally be ignored: vir
tually al! verbal forms, the locative singular and plural of masculine nouns, the plural 
of neuter nouns, the instrumental plural of feminíne nouns in -a, the definite forms 
of adjectives, and comparatives. 
5 The analogy in the case of 'outdvd is possibly based on words like z'a:bdvd. The or
igin of the initial accent of m'otikd is less clear. Perhaps coincidentally, in Bednja this 
word also has an initial accent: mejtiko, which can hardly be analogical and seems to re
flect earlier *motyka. Cf. also the discussion of moťika and otava from Kajkavian dia
lects of Ivšié's accentual type IV in lvšié 1936: 84. 
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dialects. There are only a few words which show retraction onto a short 
pretonic vowel. Next to the common-Pannonian exception óutava, 
we find óudstava, póusoda and óuzdaleč.6 The accent (and associated 
vowel length) of óudstava could be analogous to that of words like prij
prava and rástava. Next to póusoda 'loan', the word posóuda 'dishes' is 
attested, also reflecting earlier *pos9da. The accent of the former may 
have arisen under the influence of prefixed forms of the verb *s<jditi 
'judge', or it may have served to distinguish it from posóuda, which is 
the regular reflex of *pos9da. Finally, óuzdaleč is presumably a contam
ination of *ízdaleč and *oddáleč, possibly motivated by the fact that 
*iz- had disappeared as a verbal prefix when it was replaced by väz-. 7 

In the Pannonian dialects of Prlekija, I všié's retraction also took place 
onto long pretonic vowels. Examples are found in southern Prlekija 
in Središče ob Draví (prístava, rq,stava, postqva, žäl9däc, bäsefda, but 
môtika), 8 and in northern Prlekija in Videm ob Ščavnici ('k9:d?l9, but 
k9 'pi:šJJca9). It can be concluded that Ivšié's retraction in the Pannonian 
dialects occurred under the same conditions as in the northern part of 
Kajkavian: onto a long pretonic vowel only. 

Rigler (1972: 123) shows that the dialect of Ribnica na Dolenskem 
also underwent I všié's retraction in some cases (púdlaga, pu(Jdlaka, 
prief graja, súpraznik etc.), but there seem to be many exceptions ( e.g. 
matíka, matavíyc, mdlíiga). He argues that the retraction in Ribnica 
cannot be very old (1976: 450), because of the difference in vocalism of 
the pairs súpraznik: suósed (syós2t in 1986: 352) and priégraja (priefgraja 
in 1972: 123): préilaz. No conclusions can be drawn as to the scope of 
the retraction of the neocircumflex in this dialect, but it seems to be an 

6 The examples Greenberg adduces, i.e. pädlaga and poznamo, seem to reflect the wide 
analogical spread of stress on prefixes in Beltinci, which is attested in other words than 
those with an original neocircumflex as well. They can be separated from forms with 
earlier analogical retraction of the neocircumflex by the fact that the stressed vowel in 
newly stressed prefixes is short, rather than long (cf. póusoda, and esp. the opposition 
between e.g. záčimba and zapovid, and between príjprava and prigovor). 
7 The prefix väz- itself is a contamination of vä- < *mm,- and *iz- (Greenberg, 
p.c.). As in other dialects with Ivšié's retraction, some retracted neocircumflexes have 
been restored as a result of morphological analogy: zidóuvje (cf. srdóuvje), detínstvo (cf. 
bogástvo), skiišnjáva. 
8 A significant number of forms from Središče have to be explained as resulting from 
analogy: e.g. skušjij,va after postij,va and p9dloga probably after an unattested *nij,dloga. 
Retraction of the neo-circumflex is attested in gosänca < *gQsinbca, but the accented 
vowel is short, rather than long as would be expected. 
9 It is unclear whether the pretonic vowel in this word reflects earlier *o or *Q. 
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independent innovation, shared by some words with an old circumflex 
(e.g. do iefsem). 

Another dialect group in which Ivšié's retraction is widely attested 
in Slovene is Carinthian. It is generally assumed to apply in all cas
es, i.e. onto long as well as onto short pretonic vowels.10 The available 
material, however, does not confirm this assumption. Because the cir
cumstances are not identical in all of the Carinthian dialects and the 
available material is not always decisive, we will look at the sub-dialects 
of Carinthian that are spoken in Austria one by one. These sub-dia
lects are, from West to East, Ziljski, Rožanski, Obirski, and Podjunski. 
The first dialect we will look at will be the Ziljski dialect, and more 
specifically the dialect of Potoče, its westernmost village. The adduced 
forms have been collected by the present author. There are numerous 
examples of a retracted neocircumflex: zásaka, gósance, b(Jlazn, (Jtaa, 
dóbraa, bližnabe loc.sg, delnjaa, p(Jraka, p(Jdlaka, piščala and 9'k,wada. 
Grafenauer (1905: 224) adduces a few more examples with the suffix 
-aa < *-áva: nižnjaa, višnjaa, and širnjaa.11 On the other hand, there are 
also many examples in which the neocircumflex has not been retract
ed: e.g. drgáči, w2blíiba, p2kíi2ra, žuwôd2c, b2sfäda,j2gnéte, wléte, m2tíka, 
l2bfäzn, b2lfäzn, n2wája, p2čít2k, p2čásu, p2ndfäbk, pšníčn, and ž2lfäzje. 

The original distribution of these forms is by no means straightfor
ward. Many of these words have prefixes or suffixes, the accentuation 
of which may have spread from words with a similar root or suffix (cf. 
(Jtaa and dóbraa, j2gnéte and t2léte). The only examples which seem to 
lack any basis for the introduction of an analogical accent are gósance, 
piščala, žuwôd2c, b2sfäda, and possibly m2tíka. These words conform 
to the distribution we find in Pannonian, i.e. gósance and piščala show 
retraction onto a pretonic long vowel, but žuwôd2c, b2sfäda, and m2tíka 
have not retracted their neocircumflexes onto the pretonic short vowel 

10 Cf. Logar 1968h: 137, 1996: 227 (originally 1973), Rigler 1972: 122 and Greenberg 
2000: lll. Logar (1968: 137 and 1996: 227) implies that the retraction of the neocircum
flex in the Ziljski dialect is the same as the retraction of the original circumflex in 
that dialect (cf. m9žgani < *možgani). This is, however, a separate innovation. Notice 
that Ziljski shares retraction of the old circumflex with its (in older times) Southern 
neighbour Rezija, but it shares retraction of the neocircumflex with its Carinthian 
neighbours. 
11 The opposition in length between e.g. p(Jdlaka and 9kwada is the result of an in
ner-Ziljski shortening of stressed vowels before certain clusters. Al! the other exam
ples Grafenauer adduces (1905: 224, 225) are examples of the retraction of the origi
nal circumflex. 
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(but cf. fn. 4). If this was the original distribution, wcJbluba, pcJkucJra, 
tcJlete, bcJlfäzn, pcJčftcJk, pcJčásu, pcJndfäléJk, pšnfčn, and žcJlfäzje have regu
larly maintained their neocircumflexes, whereas zásaka, bližnabe, dó
braa, nižnjaa, višnjaa, širnjaa, and delnjaa regularly underwent retrac
tion. The counterexamples 9taa, léJbfäzn, and jcJgnete must have been 
rebuilt on the basis of words like dóbraa, bcJlfäzn, and wlete. Similarly, 
p9raka, pŕdlaka, and 9kwada gained initial accent in analogy to other 
derivations of the same roots with a long vowel in the prefix. 12 The ini
tial accent of b9lazn 'illness' (next to bcJlfäzn 'pain') must have arisen un
der influence of the adjective báwn 'ilť < earlier *b9len < *bolbno. The 
original definite form drgáči must have been restored under influence 
of the indefinite form, which is, however, not attested in the dialect ( cf. 
Plet. drugák9 ). 

The limited material from Paulsen 1935 suggests that the situa
tion in the other Ziljski dialects is no diff erent from that in Potoče, cf. 
dqbray,a (Saak, Feistritz, Radendorf), but pcJhfštya, bcJgásty,a (Feistritz, 
Radendorf). In the neighbouring !talian Val Canale, a closely related 
dialect is spoken, which also shows Ivšié's retraction in some words. 
There are only examples with short pretonic vowels, of which some 
have retracted the neocircumflex (p9:raka and 9:tawa), and some have 
not (smcJrli:rie, pandbléJk). Notably, p9:raka and 9:tawa are identical to 
their Potoče equivalents discussed above, which seem to have received 
their initial accent analogically. Although no forms have been attested 
in Val Canale with actual retraction onto a long pretonic vowel, it is 
very well possible that the distribution here is the same as in the Ziljsko 
dialect. In any case, the neocircumflex has been retracted in some but 
not all cases in the Val Canale dialect. 

The easternmost Carinthian dialects of Austria are the Podjunski 
and Obirski dialects. Ivšié's retraction is well attested in these dialects 
and the distribution of forms with retraction and forms without is the 
same as in Ziljski. In the southeastern Podjunski dialects we find the fol
lowing words with a retracted neocircumflex: ZyÓseka, yyósenca13, yÓtoy,a, 

12 Cf. Piet. zaríjka, zakláda, rasklada, naklada etc. No parallel formations of the type 
*zadlaka etc. have been attested in Slovene that would account for the accent of 
p(Jdlaka 'lining' < *pod-dlakä Possibly, the analogy worked on the basis that this is a 
prefixal derivation in -a, like zásaka. Vermeer employs this type of analogy to account 
for Bednja pýedlego and pýetrebo (1979: 376). I am inclined to believe that pýedlego was 
rather based on forms like *nŕJdlego, after which stressed pýe- spread to words like pýe
trebo. Ziljski p(Jdlaka should be explained along similar lines. 
13 This form is attested in an area which has lost nasality (Zdovc 1972: 82). 
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dJéloy,a (Plet. dafJ°áva), žryébačja f.sg., t,iéyačja f.sg., m9tcJka, ŕgrada, and 
D(óbroya (a toponym). 14 In my opinion, the accent in JÓtoy,a, tyéy,ačja, 
and 9grada is analogous to that of words like déloy,a, žr;ébačja, and 
*nyógrada (cf. fn. 2 above). The accent in m9tcJka is difficult to account 
for (cf. the discussion in fn. 4 above). In addition, there are many words 
which maintained the non-initial neocircumflex. Examples with an 
originally short pretonic vowel are žuy,i5c, besPda, gcJrmijy,je, cedPy,ncJk, 
čy,ay,i:"ški, dub'žčcJk, tarplťjne, pusJJde, ubluba, puč/Jsi, pugrťbcJc, želťzje, 
and pcJdzabk. In a few words the neocircumflex has been restored after 
the retraction: mrayl'žjak, bratrriJnc, and brišďy,ka. The accent of these 
words is based on words with the same suffix and with a short vowel 
in the root, like pušďy,a, which is restored on the basis of e.g. pustďy,cJ.15 

Like Ziljski drgáči, Podjunski dcJrgiJči is based on the positive degree 
(Plet. drugáko) ( see also below, fn. 16). 

The analogical spread of the neocircumflex to words that un
derwent Ivšié's retraction can be witnessed within the south-eastern 
Podjunski dialect area. In Čirkovče we find a maintained neocircum
flex in e.g. krup'žye < *kropilo ( with analogical metatony, cf. Plet. kropilo), 
as opposed to prqdy,e < *predfvo, in which the neocircumflex has been 
regularly retracted. In nearby Rinkole, however, this word is reflected 
as prad'žycJ, with an analogical neocircumflex, which is also found in e.g. 
ky,ad'žy,cJ (cf. Plet. kládivo). 

In the northern Podjunski dialect of Kneža pri Djekšah, Ivšié's re
traction is found in a few words: w(j:senca, zá:waŕ1:,ica (Plet. zav9rnica), 
and ró:zbara (Plet. razb9ra).16 These words show retraction onto a long 
pretonic vowel. The neocircumflex has not been retracted in ŽcJwq:dcJc, 
pcJdblcJq, and želbzi. 

In the Obirski dialect, Ivšié's retraction is attested in zá:seqa, 
hócJ:sEtcJnca, wócJ:tawa, tú:lawa, rá:zbura, qócJ:dda, décJ:lawa, hwá.jawa 
'glazed frosť, pócJ:raqa, pwá.jawa, and ná:stara 'old junk' < *nastáva, 
with folk-etymological -r-. Of these only wócJ:tawa and pócJ:raqa origi
nally had a pretonic short vowel. The accentuation of the latter must 

14 The difference in vowel timbre between itowa on the one hand and m(Jwka and 
(Jgrada on the other, is a result of the raising of *e and *o if the following syllable con
tained a high vowel (Zdovc 1972: 92). Consequently, *igrada must have been replaced 
by (Jgrada after forms with the prefix 9- before a high vowel. 
15 With final -3, which is regular in the (sub-)dialect of Šmarjeta (Zdovc 1972: 69). 
16 With /o:/ being the regular reflex of accented *a, except in front of /w/, hence the 
difference in vocalism between zá:wahJca and ró:zôara (Logar 1981: 205). 
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have been influenced by related words with a long pretonic vowel, cf. 
Piet. zarQka. There are many examples of a neocircumflex that was not 
retracted. In most cases the pretonic vowel was short: bule:z2n, ž2wo2:c, 
muti:qa,pusta:wa, d2že:wje,puqo2:ra, q2mo:wc, b2se: da, h2rma:da,p2no:wc, 
osre:dq, h2rmo:wje, punde:lq, upčit:tq, qubit:čq, (pu) teža:wa, špini:čni, 

puhre:pc, puza:ba, and w2la:we (gen.sg.). In a fairly large number of 
productive nominal derivations with a long pretonic vowel, the neo
circumflex was restored: buhati:ja, qusmati:ja, br2tra:nc, jede:wjeq ( cf. 
cJde:wjeq), swiča:wa, nawa:da,prese:wq, mrawli:šjeq(cf. mi:šjeq), qrale:stu 
(cf. puse:stwa gen.sg.), lôsi:či (cf. lôsí:ca), and tr2wi:šja. The neocircum
flex was restored on morphological grounds in d2rha:c1.1, jJhneJ:ta, 
and žmbb:ta, (cf. quzlb:ta, wle2:ta). The case of pušča:w (acc.sg.) < 
*puščáva, which, like in Podjunski, has a neocircumflex in spite of the 
pretonic long vowel, is especially instructive. In this case, it is clear that 
we are dealing with an analogical restoration of the neocircumflex on 
the basis of words like pusta:wa < *postáva. This is evident, because nor
mally a pretonic *-u- is reduced to -2-, cf. pgš:f:ba < *puščóba, bJqo:wje 
< *bukôvje, from earlier *búkowje. If the neocircumflex had always 
remained on the second syllable, the expected outcome would have 
been *p2šča:w. Only when pretonic *u had become *2, *púščava was 
replaced by puščáva.18 

The central and largest Carinthian dialect, the Rožanski dialect, is 
situated between the Ziljski dialect on the one hand and the Podjunski 
and Obirski dialects on the other. In contrast to the abundance of ex
amples of Ivšié's retraction in these other Carinthian dialects, the ex
amples from the Rožanski dialects are limited. It seems that here too 
the retraction only occured if the preceding vowel was long. 

Material on the south-eastern Rožanski dialect of Sele is available 
through Isačenko's description from 1935. In his description of the 
Obir dialect, Karničar provides us with a significant amount of mate
rial from Sele as well. In Isačenko's description, there is one example 
of a retracted neocircumflex (h<jasJnca), but this word is also attested 
without the retraction (us?nca). Either variant is difficult to explain 

17 Here the ad verb di!rha:q is attested, but with a falling, rather than the expected rising 
accent. The neocircumflex in di!rha:č is in my opinion a result of the productive mor
phological metatony in the definte form of the type adj. nom.sg.f.indef. stá:ra 'olď, def. 
ta sta:ra 'wife'. Later, the accent of di!rha:č possibly influenced that of dJrha:q. 
18 The alternatíve explanation, i.e. that pretonic *pil- was reinterpreted as the prefix 
pu-, seems very unlikely to me. 
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as a result of analogy. 19 The neocircumflex has not been retracted in 
buhástu, žal?ZQ, h9y,ťad2na, and qŕal{stu (per ha ps with a neocircumflex 
after buhástu etc.). Karničar's material provides us with two examples 
of a retracted neocircumflex: tú:lawa and w pwa:jJwax loc.pl., which 
presupposes a nom.sg. *pwá.jawa (Piet. planjáva). The neocircum
flex is not retracted onto a long pretonic vowel in bisfa:da, lubicJ:z2n20

, 

and lidi.jiq (from Šajda, a village close to Sele) < *l<;_díríak. In this last 
word, the neocircumflex could easily have been restored on the basis 
of the accent of the simplex *l<;_dína (cf. nearby Obir w2dí:na). 

Further material is provided by Scheinigg (1882), who does not dis
tinguish tonal opposition, but he does indicate the place of the ictus 
and length. He adduces examples with a retracted neo-circumflex like 
ósanca and záparnca and examples without retraction such as žovóďc 
and žalíezje. Scheinigg distinguishes téžava 'weighť with retraction 
from tažáva 'worry' without retraction. 21 

According to Rigler (198!3: 199), the place of the accent in Breznica 
pri Št. Jakobu v Rožu is "kot v izhodiščnem sistemu", i.e. not retracted. 
The material he provides is insufficient to corroborate or refute that. 

The material that is available for the Rožanski dialect of Kostanje 
nad Vrbskim jezerom provides no evidence in favour of the retraction. 
The neocircumflex is attested in words like pšeni:čnek and ota:y,a. The 
neocircumflex in mroy,li:ríak shows no retraction onto a long vowel, 
but in this case words like bečeli:·ríak may have caused the accent to 
be restored. There are no other examples of a neocircumflex which is 
preceded by a long vowel. It cannot be ruled out that this dialect un
derwent Ivšié's retraction. 

Although the material on Ivšié's retraction is limited in the Rožanski 
dialects, there seems to be sufficient evidence to accept its occurrence. 

In the Carinthian dialects that are spoken in Austria and Italy, 
Ivšié's retraction is widespread. It has clearly taken place in the Ziljski, 

19 It is not completely clear in the context (Isačenko 1939: 129) whether usefnca is at
tested in Sele or in another village in that area. The development of pretonic *gQ-> u
could be regular, but cf. h9sj(Ja ins.sg., h9smí ins.pl. < *gQs-' ( with analogical anlaut after 
gen.dat.sg. and nom.acc.pl. hr)~?), and the initial consonant of e.g. huspúiid and hudíč. It 
is possible that we are dealing with the southern border of the area in which Ivšié's re
traction occurred. 
20 Attested in a song from Sele Kot, rhyming with buliJ:zJn, whence probably also orig
inally the restored neocircumflex. 
21 The same distinction is found in the Ziljski dialect: téžaa as opposed to pl. wždbe. 
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Podjunski, and Obirski dialects. It is also attested in Sele na Rožu and 
probably in Val Canale, Italy. Except in Sele in the South, it is unclear 
whether the rest of the Rožanski dialects also underwent Ivšié's retrac
tion. However, the fact that the dialects on both sides of the Rožanski 
dialects did carry out the retraction under exactly the same conditions 
implies that we are dealing with a shared innovation. This impression 
is confirmed by the fact that most of the exceptions to the retraction 
are the same. The words which have restored the neocircumflex after 
the retraction in these dialects are generally identical, cf. fig. 1 below. 
Similarly, the neocircumflexes of *otáwa and *por9ka have been re
tracted analogically in the dialects on both sides of Rožanski. An ex
ception to this is Podjunski m(;taka, which has a neocircumflex in Obir 
muti:qa, and Potoče matika. 

Fig.1: Exceptions to Ivšié's retraction in Carinthian. 

Dialect area Retracted onto short vowel Restored after long vowel 
Ziljski (;taa, p(;raka drgáči,jagnete, labíazn, 

nawája 
Podjunski JÓtoya mraylzjak, bratr(onc, 

pušéiya, darg;oči 
Obirski wóa:tawa, póa:raqa bratra:nc, nawa:da, 

darha:č,jahnea:ta, pušča:w 

Rožanski N ot in Kostanje ota:ya labia:zan, mroyli:ríak 

It follows that the distribution of words with and without neocir
cumflex was virtually the same in Carinthian before it split up, as it is 
today. Ivšié's retraction must have affected the whole of Carinthian, 
and, before Carinthian split up, the neocircumflex was restored again in 
a number of words. There are a number of other reasons to date Ivšié's 
retraction early. Firstly, Ivšié's retraction took place before the loss of 
pretonic nasality, which is retained in Podjunski D(óbroya and wrj:senca 
(Kneža), and obviously before loss of pretonic length and before the 
modem vowel reduction. The only example with a newly accented *e 
is Podjunski žrJébačja. The vowel timbre indicates that the retraction of 
the neocircumflex should be dated after the so-called 'primary retrac
tion' of the type *zvezda > Podjunski zbí"zda. Although analogy may 
have played a role in the vowel timbre, it is difficult to envisage how this 
would have happened (hardly under the influence of žriábe < *žrebf). 
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The timbre of the originally short vowels that received the accent from 
a neocircumflex analogically does not differ from that of vowels that 
were later lengthened by so-called brata-lengthening. It does not, there
fore, put any restrictions on the time-depth of Ivšié's retraction. 

The second reason to date Ivšié's retraction early would be the fact 
that the Pannonian and part of the Kajkavian dialects underwent Ivšié's 
retraction under exactly the same conditions, which seems to imply a 
shared development in a much larger area. However, until more ma
terial from the approximately 80 kilometres of dialects between the 
Pannonian and Austrian Carinthian dialects is available22, an inde
pendent innovation, like in Ribnica, cannot be completely ruled out. 
In view of these facts, Ivšié's retraction in Carinthian Slovene should 
be dated some time between the 12th and 15th centuries, following the 
chronology provided for Standard Slovene by Greenberg (2000: 121, 
148). If the vowel timbre of Podjunski žr;ébačia is of secondary origin, 
it could even be dated a bit earlier. 

In this paper it has been argued that Ivšié's retraction in Carinthian 
and Pannonian Slovene depended on the length of the pretonic vow
el. Sofar, the communis opinio has been that it took place regardless of 
the length of the pretonic vowel in Carinthian and in some of the 
Pannonian dialects. Admittedly, many of the attested forms are as easi
ly explained if one assumes a general retraction and explains the excep
tions as the result of restoration of the neocircumflex through analogy. 
It even provides an easier explanation for cases like Cankova m 'otikd 
and Ziljski p(;dlaka. However, reintroduction of the neocircumflex in 
words like *žel9dec and *beseda is unmotivated, and yet these words 
are nowhere attested with a retracted neocircumflex. Furthermore, in 
those dialects where enough material is available, the number of excep
tions to Ivšié's retraction which have an original short pretonic vowel is 
substantially larger than the number of exception with a long pretonic 
vowel. This distribution directly reflects the conditions under which 
Ivšié's retraction was carried out.23 

22 Unfortunately, I did not have any access to the dialect material collected by Zorko 
for some of these dialects. 
23 Notice that this formulation accounts for the fact that there are no examples of 
Ivšié's retraction of an old circumflex. In three-syllabic forms, the old circumflex was 
always short, cf. SCr. präseta, rukama (Kortlandt 1975: 33). After the forward shift of 
the circumflex there were no instances of an old circumflex preceded by a long vowel, 
so they provided no input for Ivšié's retraction. The Ziljski dialect is ambiguous in this 
respect, since the tertiary retraction of the old circumflex spoils the evidence. 
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RUSSIAN PHONOLOGICAL DESINENCES 
AS A CONDITIONING FACTOR 
IN ACCENTUAL PARADIGMS 

This paper presents a morphophonemic method for marking stress 
in Modern Russian stress paradigms, with a comparison to Common 
Slavic. lt proceeds from Zaliznjak's notion of Russian "trivial" and 
"non-trivial" stress, where trivial refers to constant paradigmatic 
stem-stress. Trivial stress (historically, AP A) can be marked on a 
constant syllable and is not of special interest to this paper, where 
the emphasis is on representing non-trivial stress. 

Non-trivial stress has its basic mark on one of the extreme stem 
syllables, either stem-initial or stem-final; it is subject to only one 
rule: stress movement to the first desinential syllable. Basic stem-final 
stress can be identified with historical AP B; basic initial stress with 
AP C. There is a single mark for either B or C in any subparadigm 
(subparadigms refer to number for nouns and tense for verbs). For 
nouns, the realization of B or C stress can be predicted on the basis of 
the desinence in nominative and genitive cases, respectively. Type B 
is correlated with the genitive: a zero genitive implies no movement 
from basic stem-final. Type C is correlated with the nominative: des
inences unmarked for height (zero or mid) imply no movement from 
basic stem-initial; a type C high-vowel nominative predicts oblique 
case desinential stress; a low-vowel nominative predicts full subpara
digmatic desinential stress. Thus, AP B and C stress movement to the 
desinence is correlated with direct case sonority. In the verb, non-triv
ial stress has the B vs. C opposition only in the present tense; B moves 
stress to single-vowel desinences; C generalizes desinential stress. The 
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B vs. C opposition is neutralized in the past tense; i.e. it is predictable, 
based on the two criteria of stem size and stem-final consonant. AP B 
has had the major change, compared to Common Slavic: it was first 
doser to A, but now joins C as non-trivial, in joint opposition of B/C 
to trivial A. 

1. Introduction 

This paper presents a morphophonemic method for marking ba
sic stress in Modern Russian paradigms, with a brief comparison to 
Common Slavic. I proceed from Zaliznjak's notion of Russian "trivial" 
and "non-trivial" stress (Zaliznjak 1985: 17), where trivial refers to con
stant paradigmatic stem-stress. Trivial stress (historically, AP A) can 
be marked on the given syllable and is not of special interest to this 
paper, where the emphasis is on representing non-trivial stress. 

I propose that the basic non-trivial stress of a given subparadigm 
always has its mark on one of the extreme stem syllables, either stem
initial or stem-final. lt is subject to only one rule: stress movement to 
the first desinential syllable. Stem-final stress can be identified with 
historical AP B; initial stress with AP C. There is a single mark for 
either Bor C in any subparadigm (subparadigms refer to number for 
nouns and tense for verbs). For nouns, the variant of Bor C stress is 
predicted on the basis of the desinence in nominative and genitive 
cases, respectively. Type B is correlated with the genitive: a zero geni
tive implies no movement from basic accent on the stem-final sylla
ble. Type C is correlated with the phonology of the nominative case 
ending. On the one hand, desinences which contain neither high nor 
low vowels (i.e. the zero and mid vowel desinences) condition no stress 
movement from the basic stem-initial accentual position. Conversely, a 
type C high-vowel nominative predicts oblique case desinential stress, 
and a low-vowel nominative desinence predicts desinential stress in 
both nominative and oblique cases. In other words, the rule of stress 
movement to the desinence is correlated with the sonority of nomina
tive and genitive case endings in the given subparadigm. 

In verbs, non-trivial stress maintains the B vs. C accentual opposi
tion only in the present tense. In the present, type B stress has stress 
movement to desinences which contain a single vowel, as opposed to 
type C, which generalizes desinential stress. The B vs. C opposition is 
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neutralized in the past, and is predictable, based on stem size and the 
stem-final consonant. 

AP B has had the major change, compared to Common Slavic: it 
was first doser to A, but now joins C as non-trivial, in joint opposition 
of B/C to trivial A. 

II. Binary Split In The Period Of Dybo's Law 

I assume that the original situation which gave rise to the Dybo 
Law (Dybo 1981: 18-20) was the fact that the recessive stress paradigm 
could have stress on the first mora of the word. In the case of a short 
non-recessive paradigm, there was a threat of merger, which meant 
that accentual paradigms A and B became marked for the absence of 
mora-initial stress, as opposed to type C, which could receive mora ini
tial stress. In other words, AP A and AP B were in complementary dis
tribution (Dybo and Illič-Svityč 1963: 74-75), in opposition to AP C, as 
is well known (see table 1). 

Table 1. Original distribution of AP A, B, and C. 

APC 

Admits first-mora Stress. 
( e.g. *gáälvQ 'heaď) 

AP A and B: No 1st mora stress. 

Original stress 
not on 1st mora. 

(e.g. *käárva) 

First mora stress 
advanced by 
DyboLaw. 

( e.g. *bäb-t 'bean') 
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III. Modern Russian Trivial And Non-Trivial Stress 

The Modern Russian reflexes of B and C paradigms are structur
ally related, possessing the common property of non-trivial, in oppo
sition to the trivial stress of AP A, to use Zaliznjak's terms. Since triv
ial stress refers to immobile stress across the entire paradigm, it can 
be morphophonemically represented as a simple stress mark on the 
vowel and is the Modern Russian reflex of AP A. However, Modern 
Russian AP B and C have non-trivial accentual paradigms as their 
reflexes. If we divide accentual paradigms into their two component 
subparadigms (e.g. of number for nouns, tense for verbs, and attribu
tive/predicative for adjectives), it turns out that AP B and C often 
experience paradigmatic interference, i.e. AP B can occur in one sub
paradigm of the word and AP C in the other (see Feldstein 1980: 132 
and 1984: 504). 

The main goal of this paper isto show that the Modem Russian 
reflex of AP B can be morphophonemically represented as underly
ing stress on the stem-final syllable; AP C stress is best represented as 
underlying stress on the stem-initial syllable. Both AP B and AP C are 
then subject to a single type of phonological rule, which moves the 
stress from the stem (either stem-initial or stem-final) to the first syl
lable of the desinence. The conditions for this forward movement will 
be demonstrated both for noun and verb paradigms. 

Note that the AP B and C basic stress mar ks occur on the stem-final 
and stem-initial syllables, respectively. They could also be interpreted 
as belonging to the stem-initial and stem-final morpheme boundaries. 
For a previous placement of stress on boundaries, rather on syllables 
in Serbian and Croatian, see Pavle Ivié 1965: 135-136. 

IV Rules For The Russian Forward Stress Shift 

A. Noun. 

In both singular and plural subparadigms of the noun, the major 
determining factor for AP B is the desinence of the genitive case; for 
AP C it is the nominative case desinence. More precisely, for AP C 
there is a somewhat complex interplay between the form of the nomi
native and the rest of the paradigm. 
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The rule for AP B is rather simple and depends on the genitive 
case of the subparadigm. As seen in table 2, a zero genitive conditions 
no movement of stress in the subparadigm, while a non-zero genitive 
causes a forward shift in the entire subparadigm. Thus, it can be seen 
that a sonority difference in the genitive case desinence is correlated 
with the stress of AP B. 

Table 2. Examples of AP B, in which a non-zero genitive condi
tions stress advancement to the desinence. 

Base Genitive Predicted Genitive Predicted 
accent: Singular Stress in Plural Stress in 
APB Singular Plural 

Subpara- Subpara-
digm digm 

kaban'-(0) Non-zero: Advance to Non-zero: Advance to 
kaban-á end-stress. kaban-óv end-stress. 

doloť-(o) Non-zero: Advance to Zero: No advance 
dolot-á end-stress. dolót-0 to end-stress. 

kolbas'-(a) Non-zero: Advance to Zero: No advance 
kolbas-ý end-stress. kolbás-0 to end-stress. 

There is an important exception for a series of foreign loan words 
which have a zero genitive in the plural, but which, nevertheless, shift 
stress to the end in all subparadigmatic forms, e.g. tamadá, murzá, 
etc. This class has been previously noted in the literature, see Zaliznjak 
1967: 166 and Feldstein 1980: 128-129 for details. 

The rule for stress advancement in AP C is more complex. In this 
case, the form of the nominative desinence is the major factor in con
ditioning the stress advancement. However, there is additional compli
cation, in comparison with AP B, where there is only one conditioning 
factor for stress shift within the entire subparadigm (i.e.a non-zero gen
itive ). In the case of AP C, there are two subparadigmatic possibilities 
for stress advancement, based on the high or low vowel sonority of the 
nominative case, as follows: 

1. A low vowel nominative desinence (-a) conditions stress advance
ment to the ending in both the nominative and oblique cases (i.e. all 
forms, except a non-syncretic (independent) accusative, if one occurs). 
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E.g. the singular subparadigm of golová or the plural subparadigm of 
zérkalo (zerkalá). 

2. A high vowel nominative (-i) is correlated with stress shift to all 
oblique cases, conditioning no stress advancement in the nominative 
(e.g. the plural subparadigms of volk (vólki), úxo (úši), rožók (róžki). 

When the nominative desinence is neither high nor low ( e.g. a zero 
desinence or mid vowel -o), there is no stress advance, as expected, and 
the stress remains on its underlying word-initial position. Table 3 illus
trates the three possibilities of high vowel, low vowel, and other nomi
native desinences within the given singular or plural subparadigm. 

Table 3. Examples of AP C: high-vowel nominative conditions stress 
advance to oblique cases and low-vowel nominative conditions advance 
to both nominative and oblique. 

Base ac- Nominat- Predicted Nominat- Predicted 
cent: AP C ive Singular ive Plural 

Singular Stress Plural Stress 
'volos-(0) Non-high/ No advance. High: Advance to 

Non-low vólos-y oblique. 
'zerkal-( o) Non-high/ No advance. Low: Advance to 

Non-low zerkal-á nominative/ 
oblique. 

'golov-(a) Low: Advance High: Advance to 
golov-á to nomina- gólov-y oblique. 

tive/oblique. 
(No advance 
to non-syn-
cretic ac-
cusative: 
'golov-u.) 

The similar behavior of both AP B and AP C non-trivial types can 
be seen in the fact that mixed AP B/C or C/B paradigms can occur, 
with an AP B singular and AP C plural, or with an AP C singular and 
AP B plural, as illustrated in table 4. Since singular and plural subpara
digms operate independently, each subparadigm can have its own un
derlying B or C representation. 
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Table 4. Examples of mixed AP B/C and AP C/B, combining the 
principles of pure AP B and AP C in the different numbers. 

A AP B singular/AP C plural. 

Base ac- Genitive Predicted Nominat- Predicted 
cent:APB/ Singular Singular ive Plural 
C Stress Plural Stress 
gvozd"-(0); Non-zero: Advance to High-vowel: Advance to 
'gvozď-(i) gvozď-á end-stress. gvózď-i oblique 

endings. 
suščestv'- Non-zero: Advance to Low-vowel: Advance to 
-(o); suščestv-á end-stress. suščestv-á nominative/ 
'suščes- oblique. 
tv-(a) 
gub'-(a); Non-zero: Advance to High-vowel: Advance to 
'gub-(i) gub-ý end-stress. gúb-y oblique 

endings. 

B.APC/B. 

Base ac- Nominat- Predicted Genitive Predicted 
cent: AP Cl ive Singular Plural Plural 
B Singular Stress Stress 
'dar-(0); Non-high/ Noad- Non-zero: Advance to 
dar'-(y) Non-Low vance to dar-óv end-stress. 

end-stress. 
'ozer-(o); Non-high/ Noad- Zero: Noad-
ozer'-(a) Non-low vance to ozer-0 vanceto 

end-stress. end-stress. 
'vod-(a); Low: vod-á Advance to Zero: Noad-
voď-(y) nominative/ vód-0 vance to 

oblique. end-stress. 

B. Verb 

In the case of the verb, AP B vs. AP C are opposed only in the 
present tense subparadigm. The past tense (l-participle) experiences a 
complete neutralization of AP B and AP C stress, in which stress is 
predictable, based on the phonological form of the stem. In the present 
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tense, the phonological composition of verbal desinences determines 
the nature of the stress shift. In the case of the AP B present, the shift 
occurs whenever the desinence consists of a single vowel: e.g. in the 
present subparadigm of prosi-, the shift occurs in the lsg (prošú), the 
imperative (prosí), and the gerund (prosjá); otherwise, stress remains 
on the stem-final (prósiš', prósit). AP C has the shift in all present 
forms (govorjú, govorít). 

In the past tense, in which the non-trivial (AP B vs. C) stress opposi
tion is neutralized, two factors are of most importance for the predic
tion of stress, as follows: 

1. The first criterion, related to the stem's syllabic weight, predicts 
an immobile stress in the past-tense subparadigm for longer stems, i.e. 
those that have a syllabic root plus a suffix and those which are non
suffixed, with root ending in an obstruent ( e.g. govori- and n'os-. On 
the other hand, a mobile past-tense stress is predicted for shorter stems: 
those with a non-syllabic root plus suffix and those which are non-suf
fixed, with a root ending in a sonorant ( e.g. rva- and živ-). 

2. The second criterion, related to the suffixed or non-suffixed prop
erty of the stem, predicts generalization of AP B for suffixed stems 
( e.g. govori- and rva-) and AP C for non-suffixed ( e.g. n'os- and živ-). 
The neutralized AP B, which encompasses both govori- and rva-, ad
mits stem-final and desinential stress, but not initial (govoríli; porvá
li, porvalá), following the general definition of AP B. Neutralized AP 
C, including both n'os- and živ-, admits initial and desinential stress, 
but not stem-final, in cases where stem-final can be distinguished from 
initial (e.g. nesló~ neslá; próžilo, prožilá). 

In other words, in the past tense, the stem's weight is correlated to 
mobility, while its suffixed/non-suffixed property is correlated to AP 
B/C. See Feldstein 1987: 589-90 for further details. 

Since the only accentual opposition in the verb occurs in the present, 
a single morphophonemic mark can be placed on AP B verbs at the 
stem-final position (mog'-) and on AP C verbs in stem-initial position 
('n'os-). One might argue against the use of an initial underlying mark 
where no initial stress actually occurs, but it is really a morphopho
nemic index, rather than a phonetic symbol. The past tense needs no 
mark to differentiate AP B and C, since the non-trivial past stress is 
largely predictable. 
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In comparison with the noun, the rules for the the verb's stress shift 
are rather different. The most striking difference is that the noun's two 
subparadigms are comparable and both observe the same rules of stress. 
Since only the present tense of the verb is conjugated into persons, its 
stress pattern is not comparable to that of the past subparadigm. This 
lack of correlation may have contributed to the absence of any AP B 
vs AP C opposition in the past tense. In addition, the past -1 desinence, 
in addition to the adjectival desinence of gender and number, creates a 
derived situation, in which AP B and C typically are not opposed (see 
Feldstein 1984: 509). 

Another major difference between noun and verb is the greater 
complexity of noun stress. In the noun, AP B is split into two types, 
depending on zero or non-zero genitive and AP C is split into three 
types, based on high, low and mid/zero nominative endings; in the ver
bal present, there is only one AP B type and one AP C type, while the 
verbal past has only a single neutralized non-trivial stress type, in joint 
opposition to trivial stress. As noted above, the specific nature of non
trivial past stress can be predicted on the basis of the morphophonol
ogy of the stem. These realizations of AP B and C stress in the present 
tense are shown in table 5. 

Table 5. Verbal Present Tense Stress Opposition of AP B vs. C. 

APB APC 
Stem-Final End-Stress Stem-Initial End-Stress 
Stress Stress is ad- Stress Stress is ad-

Desinence: - vanced when vanced to all 

vc ... desinence is -V# Does not oc- desinences. 

(i.e. desinence (i.e. desinence is eur in 
consists of a a single vowel) present. E.g. govorjú, 
vowel followed govoríš', gov-
by a consonant) E.g. prošú, pro- orját 

sí, prosjá 
E.g. prósiš', 
prósjat 

Table 6 summarizes the behavior of the major stem classes in the 
past tense. The table is split into two halves, representing past immobil-
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ity and mobility, with each half split on the basis of a type B or type C 
past tense stress realization. 

Table 6. Verbal Past Tense Subparadigm (non-trivial AP B and C 
merge and stress is predictable ). 

Longer, heavier stems. Shorter, lighter stems. 
Non-suffixed obstruent stems and Sonorant stems and non-syllabic 
syllabic root+suffix. root+suffix. 

Stress: No stress mobility in past Stress: Mobility occurs in past subpar-
subparadigm. adigm, with advancement to the -a desi-

nence. 

Non-suffixed Syllabic Suffixed N on-suffixed Non-syllabic suf-
with mid vow- and non-suf- fixed 
el root. fixed with high/ 

low vowel root. 

Obstruent stems 1. Syllabic suf- Sonorant Stems: Non-syllabic root 
(with mid-vow- fixed stems: e.g. plus suffix: 
el root): e.g. govorila, próžilo, prožilá; e.g. sobrálo, sobra-
e.g. moglá, mo- govorilo; prosí- náčalo, načatá. lá; porválo, por-
gló; vetá, veló. la, prosilo. valá; 

prospálo, prospalá. 
2. Non-suffixed 
with high or low 
root vowel: 
e.g. grýzla, 
strígla, krála, 
kláta. 

Generalization Generalization Generalization of Generalization of 
ofsameAPC of AP B stress AP C, with rule AP B, with rule that 
pattern as in on stem-final that shifts stress shifts stress to a-desi-
present tense: syllable: no stress to -a desinence nence (rvalá). Before 
stress shift to all shift from stem- (prožilá ). Before other endings, stress 
desinences. final. other endings, generalizes AP B 

stress generalizes stem-final: porválo, 
AP C stem-initial: porváli 
próžilo,próžili 
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Table 7 presents a summary of the intersecting categories of verbal 
accent in the Russian past tense. Note that non-suffixed verbs are simi
lar in their use of an AP C type stress pattern ( except for the high/low 
root obstruent type), and that the two shorter stem types (with no root 
vowel or with constantly deleted stem-final sonorant) share the use of 
past mobility. 

Table 7. Stem-size vs suffixation as accentual criteria in the Russian 
past tense. 

Stern Longer Suffixed Resulting Past Stress 
Stern: Stern 
Syllabic 
Suffixed 
or 
Obstruent 
Type 

mog- + - End-stress in all forms. 
(Follows AP C pattern.) 

govori- + + Stem-final in all forms. 
(Follows AP B pattern.) 

živ- - - Initial with shift to -a. 
(Follows AP C pattern.) 

rva- - + Stem-final with shift to -a. 
(Follows AP B pattern.) 

This chart does not include the tiny class of obstruent stems with 
non-mid vowels (strig-, krad-, etc.), which are exceptional in that they 
follow the AP B pattern in the past tense, in spite of their lack of a suf
fix. Their past-tense stem-final stress can be observed when a prefix is 
used, e.g. ukrála/ukráli. 

I conclude with a summary table which presents the AP B and C be
havior of the three main groups covered above: nouns, verbal present 
tense, and verbal past tense, each of which follows differing structural 
principles. 
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Table 8. Summary of rules for movement of stress to desinence in 
AP B and AP C. If no movement to desinence, AP B stress remains on 
stem-final and AP C stress remains on stem-initial. 

APB APC 
Noun If genitive=non-zero: 1. If nominative=high-vow-

Subparadigm --+ end-stress el: 
(e.g. stoľ-a--+ stolá). Subparadigmatic oblique 

cases --+ end-stress ( e.g. (e.g. 
'golov-am --+ golovám, 
but 'golov-i --+ gólovy ). 

2. If nominative=low-vowel: 
Subparadigmatic nomina-
tive/oblique --+ end-stress 
(e.g. 'zerkal-a--+ zerkalá). 

Verb If desinence=-V#, All desinences --+ end-stress 
Present present --+ end-stress ( e.g. 'govori-at --+ govor-

(e.g. prosi'-u--+ prošú) ját) 
AP B/C are neutralized 

Verb Past Suffixed stems (plus strig- N on-suffixed st ems are re-
(1-part.) obstruent class) are realized alized as AP C. 

as AP B. 
Mid vowel root obstruent 

Non-syllabic suffixed: stems: 
If desinence=-a, Past subparadigm --+ end-
stress --+ end-stress ( e.g. stress. 
porvalá) (e.g. mog-ló) 

Sonorant stems: 
If desinence=-a 
stress --+ end-stress. ( e.g. 
próžilo) 

Note that the extra length of a -sja particle can change the stem 
from a "short" stem class, which admits past mobility, to a "long" stem 
class, with no past tense mobility; cf. end-stress rvalás'/rvalós', but 
mobility in rválo/rvalá. 
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ACCENTUAL ALTERNATIONS 
IN NEO-ŠTOKAVIAN IJEKAVIAN DIALECTS 

OF NERETVANSKA IZRAJINA 

In this paper the features of Neo-Štokavian Ijekavian dialects of 
Metkovié and the villages of Dobranje and Vidonje in the northeast
ern part of Neretvanska krajina are analyzed. On the material of lo
cal dialects the author will describe some specific accentual alterna
tions and conditions of accent shift to the proclitic. On the basis of 
research as well as dialectological and onomastic theory and research 
on phraseology and oral literature, the deviation from the accentu
al system of Standard Croatian and its similarities with the nearby 
Neo-Štokavian Ikavian and Čakavian dialects will be analyzed.1 

Introduction 

In this paper I will try to present some features of local Neo
Štokavian Ijekavian dialects of the villages Vidonje and Dobranje, situ
ated east of Metkovié, some 80 km to the west of Dubrovník and I will 
try to compare them with the neighboring Štokavian and Čakavian 
dialects. In the first part of this paper I will concentrate on specific 
general phonological, morphological and syntactic features of these 
dialects, while in the second part I will focus on the prosodic system in 
general and accent shift to proclitics. 

1. Some General Grammatical Features Of Local Neo-Štokavian 
Ijekavian Dailects 

A unique classification of Štokavian dialects does not exist because 
there is no agreement on the criteria to distinguish them. Two among 

1 I am thankful to my younger but wiser colleague Mate Kapovié for many useful ob
servations and friendly advice and to Milica Mihaljevié for improving my pidgin. 
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the several main criteria for the classification of Štokavian dialects are 
the reflex of *e (there are Ekavian, Ijekavian and Ikavian dialects) and 
accentuation (Old-Štokavian, preserving older accentuation, and N eo
Štokavian, developing new rising accents)2. Dialects on the left bank of 
the river Neretva 3 are, according to their accentuation, Neo-Štokavian. 
In these dialects long *e reflects as a diphthong (ľzjev, b'ijel), while in 
short syllables it is a monophthong (bječve, pjesma). Ikavian reflexes 
of e are more frequent than in the neighboring dialects of Eastern 
Herzegovina, but at the same tíme the appearance of the so-called hy
perijekavism (like kitmpijer: Germ. dial. Gruntbir, kriješva < Dalm. kriša 
< Lat. cerasa, sijérak < Lat. Syricus, sjekavica : siktati, sjeromäh : Proto
Slavic *sin, Spljet: Stand. Croat. Split in Vidonje and even mjer'is : OCS 
myn, sijérnica : Proto-Slavic *syn in N eum, BiH) occurs. 

The vowel system of these dialects is identical to the vowel system 
of Standard Croatian with only minor exceptions. In Dobranje a very 
strong syncope occurs, which is specially visible in toponymy (Sápavca 
< Sápavica, Pšenikävšte < Pšenikovište)4, while in Vidonje the reduction 
of poststressed vowel i (Marica, Rohovina) is present. 

The consonant system of these Neo-Štokavian dialects is very simi
lar to the consonant system of Standard Croatian, but there are still 
some differences between these two local dialects. In Vidonje h is well 
preserved at the beginning of the word (hotio, Hrviit, Hum), there are 
some alternations in the middle of the word (nfihovlnjíov, Míjol Mího, 
but only ditviijnskii stanica) and it almost disappears at the end of the 
word. We can find it in the declension of pronouns (onijeh, našijeh is 
used besides onijä., našijá). If h is not dropped (like in odmá), it can be 
substituted by v (orav, kruv) or j (snája). In Dobranje h is not a part 
of the consonant system, it is lost even in toponymy (Ádžibegov vrv). 
On the other hand, in the N eum and Stolac area h is a normal conso-

2 For the purpose of this article it is unnecessary to discuss al! these classifications. 
3 An excellent study on the dialects between river Neretva and Dubrovník was writ
ten by Senahid Halilovié. He distinguishes several types of these dialects. Dialects on 
the left bank of the river Neretva belong to Slivanjsko-Zažapski type (Halilovié 1996: 
38). 
4 I give examples collected during my onomastic and dialectological research on be
half of the Institute for Croatian language and linguistics in January 2005 and those 
collected for the purpose of a seminar on oral literature and phraseology and the grad
uation thesis I wrote while studying at the Faculty of Philosophy in Zagreb. For much 
useful data about Croatian dialects of the Stolac area (BiH) I am grateful to dr. Ivica 
Puljié. Čakavian examples are mostly from the island of Brač. I used materials pub
lished in Kurtovié & Vidovié 2005: 389-400. 
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nant and these dialects even developed a secondary h (Hilija: Lat. Elias, 
hudovica < PSL *vbdova, Hánto: Lat. Antonius). 5 Examples of rotacism 
in the eastern part of Neretvanska krajina (more< maže, kare< kaže, 
bjeri < imp. bježi) must also be mentioned. 

In Dobranje the consonantf is found only in recent loan-words (for 
example financ) while in other cases it is substituted by p (Pilip) or v 
( Vranuša, vážol). On the other hand, in Vidonje f is a stabile part of the 
consonant system. 

Furthermore, for consonant clusters *te, *de, *se, *ze, *ce6 Neo
Štokavian jotation occurs (leéet, éeratj de, pranded, deverj sekira, semej 
ižesj éedilo, éepanica) although the common Štokavian jotation is not 
completely conducted, especially in the preterit passive participle 
(napravjen, stavjen), but also in some other cases (as dubje, snopje). The 
result of Neo-Štokavian jotation is the addition of two new consonants 
to the consonant system of these dialects - s i ž.7 s can also originate 
from *sbj (paf'i, prosakinja), *sve- (sétlo, Séto), ž from *zbj (kož'i, itžašit) 
and é from *cve-(ééto, éetniinedelja). In Vidonje and Dobranje we can 
find some Šéakavian traces (zvíždat, gožden, šédp), in consonant clus
ters *-st, *-št, *-zd, *žd the final consonant is dropped (prs, guš, groz, 
daz') and in Dobranje at the end of the word voiced consonants are de
voiced (Dodik < Dodig, Zágrep < Zágreb, !ut< lud). 

On the morphological level, accusative and locative forms have 
merged. 8 When someone says 'imiim šéer udátu it Bajävci or 'išli smo it 

5 Distribution of h is very often connected with ethnic origin. In literature it is often 
asserted that h is best preserved by Bosniacs. Common and especially secondary h are 
rare in Croatian dialects. Croats in eastern Herzegovina preserve both h. It is of great 
importance to notice that secondary h developed in the very south of Herzegovina 
(Neum, Ilino Polje), at the seaside, some 30 km from the nearest Bosniak enclaves, be
cause there is a common opinion that secondary h developed in those Croatian and 
Serbian dialects which were or are under the influence of a considerable Bosniak com
munity. This phenomenon has been noted in documents since 14th century. 
6 In the clusters *pe, *be, *me, *ve there is no Neo-Štokavian jotation in Vidonje, but 
it is noticeable in Gabela (pljesma, blječve), village on the border of Bosnia and Croatia, 
near Metkovié. 
7 These phonemes are typical for Montenegrin dialects and their literary language, 
but one can find them also in Croatian dialects in Konavle, eastern Hercegovina and 
some parts of Bosnia. 
8 In !oca! dialects and in neighboring Štokavian Ijekavian, Štokavian Ikavian and 
Čakavian dialects ad verb kamo do not exist. Native speakers of !oca! Štokavian ljekavian 
dialects ask De si b'io? De 'ideš? , native speakers of Štokavian Ikavian dialects ask Di si 
b'ija? Di 'ideš? and, finally, inhabitants of the South-Dalmatian island of Brač Di si bí? 
Digrieš? 
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Metkoviéi we cannot be certain whether the ending -i originates from 
the Proto-Slavic accusative or locative plural. Old genitive plural is pre
served in a f ew expressions (pé goďin, deset metär) and the use of mas
culine short plural forms is quite normal ( onijä lávä, onijä bfkď). N ouns 
of f eminine gender have the endings of pronominal declension in the 
locative (u vojärnäj, it Dubäy). In Gradac there are remains of the sig
matic aorist (rijéh). 

Syntactic structures budem + infinitive (kad ti buden govórit, ako 
budeflé) and bijaše + infinitive (b'ijäše tô napravit), which are related to 
conditional clauses, can be also found in South-Čakavian dialects 9

• Few 
miles northern from Neretvanska krajina in the region Dubrave and 
Hrasno I noticed some unusual synthetic verbal forms in conditional, 
temporal and relative clauses: uzibudem li (< ako budem uzmogao), ako 
mobudeš(< *ako budeš moé), šéebude (< *ako budeš šéet).10 

2. Prosodic System 

The prosodic inventory of Neo-Štokavian Ijekavian dialects of 
Neretvanska krajina is identical to the inventory of Standard Croatian, 
consisting of four accents and the posttonic length. The old accent 
in the locative of masculine inanimate nouns in a. p. c is preserved (u 
prosijéku : nom. prosijek, na sprovodu : nom. sproväd, na kamenu : nom. 
kamen, o pojásu : nom. pojiis) and it is secondarily developed in neu
ter nouns (po tijélu: nom. tijélo). Old a. p. c accent is preserved also in 
the genitive (sinóvä, badóvä, vragóvä, toróvä, gradóvď) and dative, loca
tive and instrumental plural (sinovima, badovima, vragovima, torovima, 
gradovima). The original pattern of a. p. c. is preserved in the indefinite 
adjectives (blág- blága - blágo, drág- drága - drágo, suv- súva- suvo,ják 
-jáka - jáko, gluv - glúva - gluvo, kriv - kríva - krivo, lijép - lijépa - lijépo, 
mlád - mláda - mládo, téžak - téška - téško, gládan - gládna - gládno, 
krupan - krúpna - krupno, tvfd - tvŕda - tvrdo; secondarily developed 
in sretan - sretna - sretno, zgodan - zgodna - zgodno)11, definite adjectives 

9 South-Čakavian preserved the old conditional (bim - biš - bi ... ), while in Štokavian 
we find just petrified imperfect. 
10 Maretié mentions examples htjedbudem, mogbudem, imadbudem, znadbudem, dadbu
dem, smjedbudem as dialectal and rare forms used in conditional, temporal and relative 
clauses (Maretié 1963: 647-648). 
n This is one of the main isoglosses which differentiates western (mainly spoken 
by Croatian and Bosniacs) and eastern Štokavian dialects (mainly spoken by Serbs). 
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(rjetki, gitsľi, sedmz, teškz, tihz, plitkz, ritžnz, tjesnz, kritpnz, pittnf), and 
in the l-participle: donijéla, prokléla, zamrla, počéla. Olda. p. b pattern 
is also preserved in the indefinite adjectives (žut - žúta - žúto, zelen -
zelena - zeleno, bije1 - bijéla - bijélo, visok - visoka - visoko, vrué - vrúéa -
vrúée, krátak - krátka - krátko, secondarily in velik - velika - veliko; pjan 
- pjana - pjano) and in the l-participle (naräsä - narásla - naráslo, doveo 
- dovela - dovelo, pomogä - pomogla - pomoglo). The old a. p. c pattern, 
leveled in many dialects, has been preserved in the present tense as 
well: veiju, zovemo, letímo, stojímo, metemo, prostíte, živíte, živete ( cf. Čak. 
on the island of Brač: triesemo, pečemo, zovemo, letzmo, stojzmo, metemo). 
Old accentual pattern is preserved in the number jedan: gen.jednoga. 

Distinctive features of the accent become prominent in the forma
tion of diminutives: noga : nóga, boca : bóca, kuéa : kúéa, krava : kráva. 
Long rising accent is the mark of diminutives and hypocoristics, espe
cially in the formation of personal names. During my research I found 
several hypocoristic first names composed of neutral first names by 
accent change: Káta < Kata, Mára < Mara, Stána < Stana. Due to 
accent distinction speakers of these dialects can diff erentiate iterative 
and imperfective verbs: nzzat: nízat, skakat: skákat. It is also possible 
to determine the ethnic descent of the people in eastern Herzegovina 
and Neretvanska krajina by accent. 12 Surnames of Croats and Bosniacs 
show more consistently unchanged original accent, thus Croatian sur
names are Jovanovié, Lazärevié~ Miloševié, Ôbradovié (Bosniac also) 
and Serbian are Jovánovié, Lazárevié, Milóševié, Obrádovié with a in
novative accent etc. 

One of the main rules of Neo-Štokavian accentuation is that fall
ing accent cannot be realized in the medial syllable. However, there are 
some exceptions to this rule, mainly in toponymy because «toponimija 
se odupire jezičnim promjenama čuvajuéi starije stanje (Šimunovié 2004 
: 157)».'3 A hamlet of the village Gradac near Neum is called Dobrôvo, 
there are some meadows in Dobranje called Medaruša, Vérajuša and 
people in Vidonje call one hamlet of the village Hutovo Prevzš. 

Eastern Štokavian dialects have an analogical form for neuter (blágo, drágo). They have 
lost the separate a. p. c pattern in the indefinite adjectives. 
12

v In eastern Herzegovina Croats are the majority in the so-called Donja Hercegovina 
(Capljina, Neum, Ravno) and Dubrave (plateau between river Neretva and Stolac), 
Serbs are the majority in Trebinje, Gacko, Bileéa and Nevesinje and Bosniacs are the 
most numerous in the towns of this area (except Neum). In Neretvanska krajina 97 % 
of the population are Croats, 2 % are Serbs. 
13 Translation: because toponymy resists linguistic changes preserving the earlier state. 
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2.1. Accent shift to the proclitic 

As in other Neo-Štokavian dialects, one of the main characteristics 
of Neo-Štokavian Ijekavian dialects in Neretvanska krajina is accent 
shift of falling accents to the proclitic. In the Eastern-Herzegovinian 
dialects «novoštokavsko akcenatsko prenošenje izvršeno je ( ... ) srazmer
no vrlo radikalno» (Ivié 2001: 176).14 Accent shift was common in Proto
Slavic. Short and long circumflex could shift to the proclitic: *gôrdn ----t 

* na gordn; *voda, A. *vodQ ----t *po vodQ (Kapovié 2003: 55). In Croatian, 
the situation is more complex. Croatian short falling accent has differ
ent origins. Syllables with Proto-Slavic acute are shortened, thus Proto
Slavic *bolto, *mesto, *morzo yields blato, mjesto, mraz. These words are 
pronounced the same as nebo, pôije, zvôno, where the Croatian short 
falling accent is derived from Proto-Slavic short circumflex. Pristine 
accent distinction between the words which previously had Proto
Slavic acute and the words which originally had short circumflex is 
visible only when the accent shifts to the proclitic: 

a) the short falling accent shifts to the proclitic as the short falling 
accent if it is derived from the short circumflex: nebo ----t na nebo, pôije 
----t na polje, preko poija15, zvôno ----tza zvono - this accent shift to the pro
clitic was common in Proto-Slavic and it is called the old accent shift 

b) the short falling accent shifts to the proclitic as the short rising 
if it is derived from the Proto-Slavic acute: blato ----t u blato, preko blata, 
mjesto ----t na mjesto, mraz ----t u mraz - this accent shifting is an innova
tion of Neo-Štokavian dialects and it is called the new accent shift 
(Ivšié 1971 : 171). 

Old shift also includes accent shift to the proclitic of the words which 
were under Proto-Slavic long circumflex: na gräd, na gläs (< *na golsn). 
The old shift is conducted in Čakavian dialects along with some accent 
and phonological adaptations adherent to them. I give some examples 
from the island of Brač: u visinu, u suho, u sridu, u zemju, u svist, u grod, 

14 Translation: Neo-Štokavian accent shift to the proclitic is conducted very consistently. 
Eastern Herzegovianian dialect (term introduced by Pavle Ivié) is not spoken only in 
eastern Herzegovina so this name does not resemble the real state. By Ivié's classifica
tion !oca! dialects of the villages Dobranje and Vidonje and all Croatian !oca! dialects 
mentioned east of the river Neretva, which are mentioned in this paper, belong to the 
Eastern Herzegovinian dialect. 
15 When the preposition is disyllable the difference is not just in the intonation of the 
accent, but also in the place of the accent as we can see in examples preko polja and 
preko blata. 
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u goru, u šest, na nebo ( < na nebo) , na pamet ( < na pame t16
), na ruke ( < na 

ruke).17 However, even the old shift to the proclitic is not systematically 
conducted in Čakavian and in many Štokavian dialects. 

The new shift also includes the shift to the proclitic of the words 
with Neo-Štokavian long falling accent: ijä, do mäjke. The accent can 
be shifted in phrases with adverb po (pó godine, pó däna) and cardinal 
numbers (pét goďin, stó k'ilä). In Croatian Neo-Štokavian Ijekavian and 
Ikavian dialects in Herzegovina there are several examples of accent 
shift from long rising accents: preko vrätä ( < preko vrátä), preko ledä ( < 
preko lédä). 

Now I will try to show the cases in which the accent shift to the 
proclitic occurs: 

a) accent shifts to the negation: ne donese (aorist), ne udarz (aorist), ne 
doletz (aorist), ne navidz (aorist); ako ne uspije, ne bere, ne počme, ne bijäše 
lud tô učinit, síjegä ne síjegä 

b) accent shifts to the preposition: 

bez: bez tijela, bez vräga; bez veze, bez kiše, čoek bez kuée 

do: igrä se dô šes, dô neba, dô riječi, dô kosti, dô mosta; do kuée, do 
mäjke, do Sekäsä, do kruva, narásla je do kvake 

ispod: zspod brijega, zspod brda, zspod gläsa; ispod kuée 

iz: 'ľz kola, 'ľz brda, 'ľz Gräda, 'ľz poija; iz mjesta, iz Metkovzéä, izjame, 
iz Svitave, iz Dubrävä, iz Čapijine, iz läkta, iz vreée, iz Veije Mede 

iza: zza brda; iza štale 

iznad: zznad päsa, 'ľznad tijela; iznad kuée 

kod: kod čatrnje, kod lokve, kod smokve 

kroz/ kroza: krôza zzd, krôz vodu; kroz rupu, kroz kuéu, kroz šumu 

16 On the island of Brač poststressed length disappears. 
17 It is very important to mention that the neo-acute in this position is a relative
ly new phenomenon. It is connected with the problem of a lenghtened vowel a in 
Čakavian dialects on the islands Brač, Hvar and Vis. On these islands ä out of ultima 
and in front of the former *f is lenghtened and this phenomenon is not older than one 
century (Šimunovié 1977 : 11). This acute is diachronicly different from the Čakavian 
neo-acute and some Croatian dialectologists (Hraste, lvšié, Rešetar) even annotate it 
with a specific sign C). In places where Čakavian and Štokavian dialects are in con
tact this «newer» neo-acute marks accent shifting under the influence of Štokavian 
accentuation (Hraste 1957 : 61). The problem of annotation of this new accent has 
not been completely solved yet. My opinion is that we should to differentiate these 
two acutes because of their different origins. This problem is analyzed in Kurtovié & 
Vidovié 2005. 
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medu: medu se; medu braéän 

mimo: mimo kuéu 

na: na more18, na oku, na stän, na suho, na piinj, dôé na red, na mliido, 
na pomäé, dôs1i suna vläs; stát na buri, na čuki, na miläs, na Vidonfin, 
na Morinam, na prvu, nijési mi na cvijeée, na pričes, na rame, na Tklikt 
pétak, na Mäläj Tkleži, na slami, na éetnu nedeiju, na Mälu Neretvu 19 

nad/nada: nad Bogom, nad morem; nad Mlinzšton, nada kuéu 

niz/ niza: nzz grlo, nzza striinu; niz Värdu, niz dlaku, niz vjetar 

o: o kruvu i vodi, o knjizi, o materi 

ob: ôb dän, ôb näé 

od: ne more se žívjet ôd zriika, ôd sto, ôd uva dô uva, ôd brda, ôd 
drveta, ôd gliida; od cukra, od kamenice, od Hutova, Gáspa od Kiirmela, 
od voije 

oko: oko piisa, oko poija; oko osme ure, oko zgrade, oko biivče, oko 
s1fiva, oko šipiikii 

okolo: okolo kuée 

po: pô zliito, pô poiju, pô po, pô zrno, pô meso, dán pô diin; po škälan, 
po ribu, po malo, po crkvi, po jezeru, svakome po prs vína, po kazni, po 
velikäj pjď,ci, po guštu, po vas dán, po šumama 

pod: 'ide pôd bore, pôd ruku, pôd grlo; pod Žabän, pod kapän, pod 
ručnän, pod vaträn, pod veštän, pod kriješväm 

pokraj: pokraj brata 

pored: pored mene 

prama: prama suncu 

pred: pred jesen; pred kišu, pred goste 

preko: preko piisa, preko brda; preko neke stvári 

pri: rádz pri opéini, nzje pri param 

sa/so/su: sa neba; sa srca, málz je u škäli prolazio su pet, ôn sô tzn 
némii n'išta; sa mjeseca, sa skiilii, sa kamena 

u: u dubinu, u širinu, u srijedu, u meso, ufatit se u kolo, u kosu, u mäs, 
b'it u dobre, u petero; u Bijelome Víru, u Metkoviéima, u špag, u stomiik, 
u smokve, u grabu, u godinam, u gaée 

18 Accentuation more (Croat. Stand. more) is widespread in the Dubrovnik area. 
19 In Šéepan Krst and Brštanik, villages with the Croatian majority near Stolac, even 
na proljeée. 
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uz: uz tijelo, uz cestu, uz put, uz vliis; uz kuéu, uz vatru 

za: za kosu, za rep, za uši, za srce, za zemju, za lazu, za zzmu, za 
riječ, za ništa, za dušu; za babina brašno, za reé, za vjerovat, za kijem 
je udáta, za ses, za uru, za sisu, za brata, za uéehu, za ždelu, pos1a je za 
dumnu 

c) accent shifts to the cardinal number:jedan metar, dvá dne, dvá 
diina, dvjé kuée daije, trí mjeseca, pé-šes, šés godzn, deset metiir, stá kzlii 

d) accent shifts to the adverb: pá (< *pob,) diinii, pá godine, pó 
metra, pá kila, pá ure 

e) accent shifts to the conjunction: dán 'i näé; ijes i n'ije, kôs i koža, 
i materi éaéa i svekolikii čejiid, jadna i kukiivna, ni kurca ne vidžm, ni 
mjesec dánä, a tz, kô stä vragávä, ako Bäg dii 

f) accent shifts to the adjective: dobar veče, dobro jutro, dobar diin 

The authors of Croatian grammars allow some exceptions to the 
Neo-Štokavian accent shift rules. Maretié declares that the falling ac
cent does not shift to the proclitic in four- or more syllable words as 
in the example po opomenama (Maretié 1963 : 135). The authors of the 
Hrvatska gramatika (Barié & al.1997: 92) claim that the falling accent 
shifts to the proclitic obligatorily just to the unstressed form of the 
persona! pronoun ( ná me, pó me; sa mno-m20

), to negation in front of the 
verb (ne zniim) and to the conjunction in front of some words (nijä). 

Conclusion 

Neo-Štokavian Ijekavian dialects are of great importance for the 
compilation of a linguistic map of Štokavian dialects. Throughout 
the history the river Neretva was the border line between Čakavian 
or Šéakavian (hybrid dialect with some Čakavian and some Štokavian 
features) and Štokavian border and today Neretva divides speakers of 
Neo-Štokavian Ikavian and Neo-Štokavian Ijekavian. Because of this 
geographic position and isolation these dialects preserved some re
mains of earlier language states (falling accents in the middle of the 
word in toponymy, šéakavism, the abscence of the common Štokavian 
jotation) in spite of the development of Neo-Štokavian features (hy
perijekavism, the presence of the Neo-Štokavian jotation). Accent shift 

20 I do not give examples for this because they can be found in every Crotian grammar 
or language manual. 
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to the proclitic resembles this duality. Tomo Maretié (Maretié 1963 : 
334-337) and Stjepan Ivšié (1970: 171-173) discussed this problem from 
the dialectological and historical point of view. In this paper I tried to 
give some new examples based on field research. 

Appendix 

I shall give here a short list of words belonging to accent paradigms 
a, b and c in Neo-Štokavian Ijekavian dialects of Neretvanska kraji
na. Perhaps some of the <lata could be of some use in future research. 
Some of these examples reflect Proto-Slavic state of affairs, while some 
are naturally the result of innovations. 

Nouns 

a. p a : rana, krava, rak, kruv, lopata, koris 

a. p. b: istok (G sg. istoka), život(G sg. života), maslac (G sg. maslaca), 
mitdrac (G sg. mudraca), bôb (G sg. boba), špag (as bob), bôr (G sg. bora, 
N pl. boroví; G pl. bôräva), krov (as bor), čvor (as bor), zbor (as bor), rat 
(as bor), pop (as bor), plug (as bor), konj (G sg. konja, N pl. konjij G pl. 
kónja), grop (as konJ~ but G sg. also gropäva), greb (as kony), gnját (N pl. 
gnjáti; G pl. gnjáta),jéž (G sg.jéža; N pl.jéži/jéževi), ključ (asjez'), strie (as 
jez'), put (G sg. púta, N pl. púti/pútevilpittevi; G pl. pitteva), spuž (as put), 
pánj (as put), priš(as put), štft (G sg. štíta, N pl. šťitovi; G pl. šťitäva), snop 
(G sg. snopa, N pl. snopi/snopovi; G pl. snópa) zmaj (G sg. zmaja, N pl. 
zmajevi under a. p. c, G pl. zmajeva), zglob (G sg. zgloba, N pl. zglobovi; 
G pl. zglobäva), dol (as zglob), val (as zglob), stol (as zglob), smijéh (G sg. 
smijéha), groz (G sg. grozda), sedok (G sg. sedoka), lažov (G sg. lažova), 
tráva, orač (G sg. oráča), mornar (G sg. mornára), žena (G sg. žene; G pl. 
žéna), Lúka (A sg. Lúku, N pl. Lúke, DLI pl. Litkama) - toponyms 

a. p. c: gláva (A sg. glávu, NAV pl. gláve DLI pl. u glavama), deca (D 
sg. deci, A sg. decu), gora (A sg. goru, NAV pl. gore), voda (as gora), rosa 
(as gora), noga (as gora), želja (as gora), sitza (as gora), zemja (as gora), 
staza (as gora), pláéa (A sg. pláéu), óvca (A sg. ôvcu), sôk (G sg. soka, N 
pl. sokovi), rôd (G sg. roda, L sg. rodu, N pl. rodoví), brôd (as rod), rôg (as 
rod), môs (G sg. mostaj as rod), nôs (G sg. nosa, L sg. nosu, N pl. nosoví), 
oprez (L sg. oprézu),Jadran (as oprez), korak (L sg. koráku; G pl. koráka), 
oblak (as korak), zíma (D sg. zími, A sg. zfmu, NAV zfme, DLI zímama), 
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stijéna (as zima), strána (as zima), vójska (A sg. vôjsku, NAV pl. vôjske), 
šéér (G sg. šéeri, G pl. šéerf), mladäs (G sg. mladosti, L sg. mladosti), radäs 
(G sg. radosti, L sg. radosti, G pl. radost"i, DLI radostima), žaläs (as rados), 
kokäš(G sg. kokoši, G pl. kokofi, DLI pl. kokošima), bôles (G sg. bolesti, G 
pl. bolestí, DLI pl. bolestima), pamet (L sg. paméti), pomäé (G sg. pomoéi, 
L sg. pomoéi, G pl. pomoéf), nôé (G sg. noéi, L sg. noéi, G pl. noéí, DLI 
noéima), kôs (G sg. kosti, L pl. kosti, G pl. kostí, DLI pl. kostima), plani
na (A sg. planinu), brzina (as planina), širina (as planina), 'ime (NAV sg. 
imena, iména), propovijed (L sg. propovijédi, G pl. propovijédí, DLI pl. 
propovijédima), zapovijed (as propovijed), napovijed (as zapovijed), pratež 
(L sg. prateži), vélež (as pratez') 

Indefinite Adjectives 

a. p. a : jadan, veseo 

a. p. b : vážan (vážna - vážno), bijésan, svijétä, túžan; tud (túda -
túde ), svet; pun (pitna -pitno ), dobar, ditbok ( duboka - duboko ), sírok, debel, 
dalek; bôs (bosa - boso), gôl 

a. p. c: mlák (mláka - mldko), glup, tup, žfv, gnjfl, stváran, strášan, 
tijésan, čvŕs, slán, šupalj; zreo (zrela - zrelo), loš, strog, n'izak, uzak, dug, 

b'istar 

Verbs 

a. p. a: v'idet (v'idu!v'idu, v'idímä, v'idelv'idu; v'ideo - v'idela - v'idelo), 
šljeé (s1jegä - s1jegla - s1jeglo), naljeé (naljegä - naljegla - naljeglo) 

a. p. b: pomoéi (pomažem; pomogä - pomogla - pomoglo), leé (ležem; 
legä - legla - leglo), maé (maknemo; mako - makla - maklo), reé (reču; 
rekä - rekla- reklo), vézat(véžem) 

a. p. C : zvat (zovem, zovemo, zovu; zvao zvála - zvali), leéet (letím, 
letímo, lete/letu), trés (trésem, trésemo- secondary, trésu; trésla),peé (pečem, 
pečemo - secondary; pekla), žívjet (živemo), donijet (donesem, donesete -
secondary form, donesú; donijéla),počet(počmen,počmu;počeo - počéla 
počelo ), peé (pečem, pečemo - secondary, pekulpeču; pekä - pekla - peklo), 
ispeé (ispekla), teé (tečem, tečemo - secondary, teku; tekä - tekla - teklo), 
rás (rásten, rástemo, rástu; rástä - rásla - ráslo), naras (narasä - narásla 
- naráslo), vué (vúčem, vúčemo, vúku; vúkä - vúkla- vúklo) 
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PROSODIC PROOF OF SYNTACTICALL Y 
FIXED POSITION 

The starting point for this paper are limitations of comparative his
torical research on South Slavic clitics and the hypothetical nature 
of its conclusions, especially with respect to their prosodic status, 
which can be judged only on the basis of their position in the line
ar organization of the sentence. This paper deals with proclitic-en
clitic syntagms of the type za mene in Slovenian and Croatian and 
syntagms of the type záme (Slovenian) and zá me (Croatian). These 
syntagms are possible only because the short accusative pronominal 
forms were accented in the protolanguage. The author argues that 
these forms represent newly emerged clitics which preserved the 
feature of accentability in syntactically fixed positions in the west
ern South Slavic languages, while this feature was lost in the eastern 
South Slavic languages. 

1. Introduction 

The linguistic study of clitics, as very complex linguistic units, 
falls between accentology and syntax. In that respect I am approach
ing one striking problem that, in my view, demonstrates the limita
tions of comparative historical research on clitics, especially on their 
prosodic status. The main reason for such a position is the general 
hypothetical nature of conclusions concerning clitics in periods for 
which we do not have explicit accentual data. Besides, what also led 
me to take such a position is the reaction to ongoing discussions on 
the question of whether clitics belong to the language system, or 
rather, to the speech act. 

Usually perceived as exceptions, clitics are very often treated as a 
peripheral part of a prosodic system, which makes them especially in
teresting and provocative. 
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Already from the interpretation of clitics as units without an inher
ent accent which "lean on" other (accented) units, it is obvious that we 
are dealing with two different phenomena: their unaccentedness and 
their attachment to the orthotonic word with which they form a pro
sodic unit. Of course, this linkage is based on properties that could be 
marked as+ or - accent, and this is the reason why I am going to speak 
about a very specific example of a clitic group, or rather a syntagm, 
which encompasses two elements treated as clitics. 

I will not discuss the obvious point that cliticity should not be equat
ed with the absence of accent since the clitics are not unaccented, but 
rather are non-orthotonic units. Due to the understanding of orthoto
nicity as a potential and accentedness as a realizational feature, it seems 
more plausible to interpret clitics as elements that do not introduce an 
inherent accent into a sentence, than as elements that should be inte
grated into an accentual unit ruled by a neighboring element. From 
that point of view the cliticity should be seen as a phonologically condi
tioned feature that belongs to a specific part of syntactic organization, 
that is, linear organization. 

Prior to any analysis, one has to distinguish two substantially dif
ferent groups: uninflected clitics or particles and inflected or proper 
clitics (which encompass the so-called short forms of auxiliary verbs 
and personal and reflexive pronounsY, In this respect South Slavic in
flected clitics form an extremely intriguing group because: 

1. the repertory of inflected clitics has changed over time 

2. they are part of the same paradigms with the so-called long or full 
forms. 

2. Clitics as a Part of Syntactic System 

Being aware that it is highly unusual to discuss the accent of sup
posedly unaccented units, I first analyse the placement of clitics in lin
ear sentence organization in order to be able to discuss their accentual 
status later in this article. This is a necessary position because when 

1 Despite the common opinion among those who investigate clitics that there is an es
sential distinction between two types of clitics-simple and special clitics (see Zwicky 
1977), the fundamental model used here is Jakobson's (Les enclitiques slaves, paper given 
October 25, 1933, published 1935). He was the first to speak about les particules enclit
iques and les mots enclitiques fléchis. 

""' 
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discussing cliticity as a concept, one has to take for granted relationship 
within syntactic units, syntagms 2 or sentences. As stated above, the 
main problem of comparative research on clitics in Slavic languages 
involves the hypothetical nature of conclusions about the prosodic sta
tus of linguistic elements in periods for which we do not have reliable 
accentual data. To quote Radoslav Večerka, one of the leading experts 
on OCS syntax (Večerka 1989: 33): ''Der rhytmische Faktor hat sich auf 
die Stellung der unbetonten Wärter in der Proklise und Enklise aus
gewir kt. Die Unbetontheit der entsprechenden Wärter im Aksl. ist allerdings 
nur hypotetisch; sie wird auf Grund komparatistischer Feststellungen 
vorausgesetzt." Consequently, cliticity in written records ( of course, 
not only in OCS texts), cannot be treated otherwise than in the context 
of linear sentence organization, or more precisely, based on the posi
tion of one unit to the another one. 

Clitic placement is one of the most intriguing points of word or
der.3 There are two basic rules of clitic placement that can be applied 
to South Slavic languages (SSl). First is the well known Wa,ckernageliche 
Gesetz or Wackernageľs rule (Wackernagel 1892), relevant mostly for 
the western branch of SSl and the second one, according to which the 
clitics either precede or follow the word on which they are prosodically 
dependent, which is relevant mostly for the eastern branch of SSL In 
spite of this, it has been commonly believed that clitics in Slavic almost 
axiomatically tend to be placed in 2P.4 From the 19. century it has been 
claimed that this is motivated by rhythmical-intonational reasons: IP is 
considered to be the most emphasized position, after which follows the 
least emphasized one.5 

2 As defined by Baudoin de Courtenay. 
3 As seen already in Jakobson (1935 (1960): 22): "La position des enclitiques dans la 
phrase constitue une des questions fondamentales concernant ľordre des mots. Les lois 
du groupement des mots, de merne que les principes du groupement des phonemes, ne 
représentent pas une agglomération mécanique de regles éparses mais un systeme co
hérent. C'est a la fois un tout et une partie du systeme linguistique global. Le lien étroit 
subsistant entre les différentes tranches de cet ensemble apparait de plus en plus net
tement et on voit les faits phonologiques, morphologiques et syntactiques former une 
chaine ininterrompue dans ľévolution ďun systeme linguistique." 
4 I do not address the problem of whether 2P should be understood as a position fol
lowing the first word, the integral syntagm, or even the whole sentence. 
5 For example Delbriick (1990: 56): ''Wenn man bedenkt, dass nach dem Grundgesetz der 
okkasionellen Wortstellung ein Wort, welches einen stärkeren Sinnaccent trägt, im Satze 
weiter nach vorn riickt, ferner, dass im Altindischen und wohl auch im Indogermanischen 
ein unbetontes Wort nie den Satz eräffnen konnte, so muss man zu der Ansicht kommen, 
dass im ldg. das erste Wort durch die Betonung besonders ausgezeichnet war." 
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As a result, a significant number of linguists believe that in western 
SSl there are "positions reserved for orthotonic words" and "positions 
reserved for clitics". On the other hand, I have tried to prove that only 
two positions appear to be relevant for the explanation of the prosodic 
and syntactic status of inflected clitics: 6 

1. IP - initial position 

2. PS - prepositional syntagm or the position after a preposition. 

2.1. Initial Position 

Only the accusative short forms could be placed initially in OCS, as 
shown in following examples: 

1.1. t~ poet'b shn(1,)ce. t~ slaviťn luna (Euch. sin. 7) 

1.2. iže ašte edino takovyx otroč~t'b priimet'b V'b im~ moe, m~ 
priemletn (Mk 9.37 Zogr. Mar.) 

1.3. t~ molimn snxrani i m~ on v1,sexn rečenyxn (Euch. sin. 68.) 

1.4. i t~ li možetn ponesti (Supr. 250) 

The ruling principle in contemporary SSl is "all or none" Initial 
placement of all inflected clitics forms is, with no restrictions, pos
sible in Macedonian. Such a placement is also possible in Slovenian 
and Bulgarian, but with some syntactic restrictions, as well as in the 
Kajkavian and Čakavian dialects of Croatian. On the other hand, it 
is not possible to place any inflected clitic initially in the Štokavian 
branch of western SSL 

Macedonian 

1.5. Mu: e qy,1.1,Ho IIIT0 ce rrnaIIIaT 0,1.1, 3HMaTa! (HmzonecKH 17) 

1.6. Tu: ro ,1.1,a,1.1,oB ,1.1,pB0T0 Ha My,1.1,pocrn. (AH,1.1,0HOBCKH 62) 

1.7. Me B0Be,1.1,e BO CBOjaTa coôa, BO Koja HeMaIIIe MeCT0 Kaj ,1.1,a ce 
cTaHH. (Topolirískaja 1974: 65-94.) 

1.8. ''Te rraMeTaM 0,1.1, ôpo,1.1,oT", rrpo,1.1,omKH AoHe. (reoprneBCKH 231) 

1.9. ro rne,1.1,a co HacMemza AnMeTa, MHno, Toj ja rne,1.1,a 3arpmKeHo. 
(MaK. ,1.1,paMa 346) 

6 Peti-Stantié (2000 ). 
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1. 10. "Aa Harrpa.>KHMe", MY 0,1.1,roBopn MajKaTa )K0JIHa. (HnKonecKH 5) 

1.11. ll II0TeM rH 0TrrpaTH Hru: rrpaTH Ha paôorn. (AH,1.1,0HOBCKH 72) 

Slovenian 

1.12. Ti bom povedal kako! Se še spominjaš, kaj je stari rekel, ko naju 
je poslal sem? (http:/ /www.ijs.si/lit/leposl.html-12.) 

1.13. "Me boš zbudil s poljubom?'' vpraša. (ČKZ 110) 

1.14. Te je našel? (Hieng 109) 

1.15. ''Ne moreva ga pusti ti tukaj," mu je mirno in podjetno govorila 
Katarina. (Jančar 419) 

1.16. K.o pa sva se peljala proti njenemu kletnemu stanovanju, je za
jokala in mi poteru med hlipanjem rekla, da ona lahko sovraži stvari 
tudi, če ne ve, kaj pomenijo. (ČKZ 194) 

1.17. Če zdajle umrje in mi pride povedat! (Cankar 28) 

Bulgarian 

1.18. I1 MH Ka3a: «I13BHKa:ií oHoroBa.» (AoHqeB 76) 

1. 19. "3all'(o rrnaqeIIIn, 3arno mraqeIIIn?" MY Ka3a e,1.1,nH MäIIIKH rnac'b. 
(Po,1.1,HH CJI0Ba 131) 

1.20. AeTeTo cTaHa Ha KpaKa ~ ro H3rne,1.1,a cn CBOHTe :>KHBH qepHH 
oqifiKH. (Po,1.1,HH cnoBa 113) 

1.21. IIpaBOTO, 3a ,1.1,a roB0p5I TyKa, MH e ,1.1,a,1.1,eH0 OT 0TeqecTB0T0 MH, 
a He OT Bac. (EoTeB 85) 

1. 22. IJ;ap llnB ro 0)KeHHJI 3a llpnHa, cecTpa Ha u;apm~aTa, n MY ,1.1,an 
BHC0Ka cny.>Kôa B u;apcKH5I ,1.1,Bopeu;. (XnneH,1.1,apcrrn 74) 

Čakavian 

1.23. Mi je pukla jena côkula. (Kalsbeek 364) 

1.24. Mi je poviedala kakôse je stor'ilo žajfo. (Kalsbeek 342) 

1.25. Mi je velika preša. (Grgorinié 21) 

1.26. Ga n'i môga éapat, uôn je uša. (Kalsbeek 375) 

1.27. Mu je tô nos'ila, i na jedanput je pôče se kako grčit i bielet... 
(Kalsbeek 381) 

1.28. "Grien, ťu pot ja s tobon", mu govori ta mačak. (ČDL 295) 
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Kajkavian 

1.29. Mi je stopram dvadesetpet let! (Ogerliči 229) 
1.30. Te morti što sili? (Ogerliči 192) 
1.31. Ov človek ni za naša vremena roden - ali včiniti i reči je drugo, 

da bi to njegov brat bil, mise vidi, da bi kihati pričel. (Ogerliči 79) 

1.32. ''To ti je človek", veli vuk, "idi pred njega i ga zakoli." 
(Ruožnik 52) 

2.2. Prepositional Syntagms 

Prepositions are, as prosodically proclitic elements, positioned imme
diately to the left of the accented unit on which they are prosodically de
pendent. For that reason all long pronominal forms can be placed after a 
preposition with no obstacle. The placement of short pronominal forms, 
which are considered to be unaccented, prosodically and syntactically de
pendent units, should not be allowed in this position. In spite of this, al
ready in OCS, as well as in some SSl, certain short accusative pronominal 
forms systematically and regularly follow proclitic prepositions in the same 
manner as all other orthotonic units, as shown in the following examples: 

Old Church Slavic 

2.1. pokrietn neČnsthe na t~ (Kloc. 2b 17) 

2.2. straxn snmrtnthnyi napade na m~ (Sin. ps. 54.5) 

2.3. I(su)sn že vnzhva i reče: veruj~i V'I, m~ ne veruetn vn mene nn vn 

posnlavnšaago m~ (Iv 12.44 Assem. Zogr.) 

2.4. pr~d'I, t~ (Supr. 99) 

Slovenian 

2.5. Zame je storil več, kot bi bil dolžan storiti. (Kavčié 11) 
2.6. V cesto in varne so dan za dnem zijale prazne izložbe. (ČKZ 91) 
2.7 .... pozna upanje, ki jih bo vodilo do Zlate skrinje in dalje in skoz-

njo in z njeno pomočjo do nebes. (Jančar 77) 

2.8. Vi oblačite nase druge ljudi, jaz pa jih slačim. (Javoršek 35) 

2.9. Ko delaš za druge, delaš tudi zase! (Taufer 49) 
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0.1 Croatian 

2.10. Mislila sam da éu imati za te strašno iznenadenje. (Balog 14) 

2.11. I ne samo što mu je jasno, nego je shvatio i da taj svoj identitet 
mora braniti, ida mu oni jest najvredniji borbe, da je za nj potrebno 
sve žrtvovati. (Pavličié 184) 

2.12. Položia je svoju ruku na njezino lice, privio je uza se i prošaptao: 
"Oprosti." (Gavran 43) 

2.13. Mislio je na nj svaku stotinku sekunde od časa kad je umro do 
sada. (Pavičié 32) 

Such a "proclitic-enclitic connection" does not fit in the system and 
therefore, represents an exception from a strictly structural point of view. 
Exactly for that reason I see its importance as an implicit signalization of 
a historical change. First I will try to explain why a syntagm of this kind 
exists at all. Then I will try to explain the features of short pronominal 
forms that make possible their placement after an unaccented preposi
tion. In the end I will attempt to answer the question of where the accent 
of this syntagm comes from, if both components are, as claimed, unac
cented. To answer these questions I have to go back to the Proto-Slavic 
state of affairs. 

3. Open Questions of ReconstrHction 

Despite the many open questions of reconstruction, such as the de
ceptive homogeneity of lexical forms for the first and second person 
pronouns in almost all IE languages 7, I will concentrate only on paral
lel, so-called long (disyllabic) and short (monosyllabic) forms. Parallel 
forms have been reconstructed only for dative8 in Proto-Slavic, while 
there was just one form reconstructed for other cases: disyllabic in the 
genitive and monosyllabic in accusative. 9 Two forms have been recon-

7 An overview of these problems is given in Peti-Stantié (2002). 
8 Long forms are treated as accented and short forms as unaccented. The 
OCS evidence confirms such a distribution since the time of the oldest written 
monuments. 
9 I believe that despite the obvious inconsistency which is almost not worth mention
ing, it is not excessive to point out the lack of logic in treating only the accusative forms 
in this paradigm as short forms. Namely, there is no difference in length between 2. 
pers. sg. acc. tť and 2. pers. sg. nom. ty. 
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structed for the first and second person pronoun, *mone i *mhne-1°; *tebe 
i *tobe.11 Hujer thinks that there were both clitic and nonclitic forms 
corresponding to IE *moi, *t(w)oi. Vandrák says that the clitic forms 
mi, ti, si developed from me, te, se, and that these forms themselves 
originated from *moi, *toi, *soi. 

Two accusative forms have been reconstructed for the first and sec
ond person pronouns in the IE protolanguage: *me, *me i *twe, *twe. 
The OCS forms m€, t€, S€ correspond to Sanskrit *mäm, *twäm, but do 
not correspond to Greek eµi and µt:. In both languages the shorter 
forms were enclitic. In his historical grammar of Greek, Rix (1976: 177) 
claims that the accented form is a younger formation which adopted 
the enclitic accusative form and the accent from the always-accented 
nominative case. 

For PIE linguists reconstruct the genitive forms *mene and *tewe 
(more certain for the first person, and less certain for the second per
son, as said in Matasovié (1997: 175)), to which the OCS forms *mene 
and *tebe fully correspond. In Sanskrit and Greek there are two forms 
for first and two for second person corresponding to PIE - mama and 
me (Sanskrit) and eµov and µov (Greek), for the first person and tava, te 
(Sanskrit) and crov, crov (Greek) for the second. 

In order to understand the status of parallel forms in the paradigms 
of SSl one should, based on an examination of the oldest texts for every 
single tradition, answer the following specific questions: 

1. Which forms are original in which cases? 

2. When did the so-called long and short forms come to be used in 
complementary distribution in both cases? 

I will only indicate possible answers to these questions here. 
According to contemporary Slavic linguists, the long genitive forms 
were in use in accusative function beginning in the late OCS period 

10 Vondrák (1912; 456-460) believes that the first form is older and that b emerged as a 
result of a e-vowel reduction, for which there has been more reasons after m, than in 
the case of te, se. 
11 Based on Czech tobe, Polish tobie and Old Russian nn6e which originated from 
mo6e, Ivšié (1970: 219) thinks that Hujer's explanation is the most logical one. He says 
that only the gen. sg. *tobe alongside with *tebe and dat. sg. *tobe alongside with *tebe 
existed in Proto-Slavic. In the genitive only the form tebe survived because of its re
semblance to mene, and in the dative tobe remained because mbne did not have any im
pact to it. 
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(see Nahtigal 1952: 237). After this change the cliticity of the old short 
accusative forms was not questioned. 

The initial OCS paradigm, before the long genitive forms were in
troduced in the accusative, had the following characteristics: 

GENITIVE DATIVE ACCUSATIVE 
LONGFORM +ACCENT +ACCENT -
SHORTFORM - -ACCENT +ACCENT 

The parallel forms in the persona! pronoun paradigms developed long 
accented forms in the accusative because they lacked the symmetry in the 
system (in the dative there were long accented forms alongside with short 
unaccented forms, in the accusative short accented forms, and in the ge
nitive long accented forms ). Due to analogy between the short accusative 
forms and the short dative forms (which were originally unaccented and 
clitic ), the short accusative forms ( originally accented) began to be used as 
clitics alongside with the process during which the long accented genitive 
forms became a syntactic replacement for the original accusative forms. 
Therefore, the long forms appear already in later OCS texts in the syn
tactic function of both cases, which has been proven in the course of the 
history of individual South Slavic languages.12 This is how the genitive
accusative syncretism changed the repertory of OCS clitics. 

Some authors (see Comrie 1978: 30) claim that the third person per
sona! pronoun in OCS had special forms for nominative sg. om, ac
cusative sg. i (jo) and genitive sg. jego, mentioning this in reference to 
nouns which designated living beings that already had a nominative 
form different from the genitive-accusative syncretic form. Others (see 
Vaillant 1977: 433) claim that the use of pronominal short forms for the 
third person stabilized only in the history of the individual languag
es after OCS period. Both in the third person persona! pronoun para
digm, as well as in the paradigms described above, the genitive started 

12 I will mention only some examples for such a claim: OCS genitive case: jako 
gospodn moi otnemleth stroenhe domu ot'I, mene (Zogr, L. XVI, 3); accusative case: Ni 
gnjevomn tvoimn pokaži mene (Sin. 6,2); middle Bulgarian - genitive case: ot mene 
ni ednu krivdu ne ste imali (TP 148); accusative case: da mene svoimn nevjerhstvom'b 
prjevari (TP 186); Serbian - accusative case: i potrudi starosth svoju i mene (Spisi sv. 
Save); Croatian - genitive case: Ako Ii do sada ni mu se skazalo od mene nikada ljubavi 
nimalo (Lucié, Robinja); accusative case: taj zakon vaš proklet i tko ga postavi, ter mene 
ustavi, da mi se duh muči (Vetranovié, Orfeo ); Slovenian - accusative case: Jesus Maria 
bodi par mene, inu par nas (Rupel. Prisp., N7, 1688.). 
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being used for the accusative in OCS (see Nahtigal 1952: 239): OCS 
jego and clitic go, Serbian and Croatian njega and clitic ga (femin. je, 
ju), Bulgarian 1té20 and clitic 20. The old accusative masculine singular 
jb has been preserved in Slovenian, Croatian, Serbian and Czech with 
prepositions: Slovenian vánj (from *mnjb ), zánj, prédenj and the same 
for the neuter, while in the plural vanje, zanje; in Croatian and Serbian 
zanj alongside with zanjga, krôzanj; in Czech zaň. 

These forms led to a disagreement on the originality of Proto-Slavic 
accusative forms. There has not been any dispute about the genitive 
and dative forms, but the problem of accusative forms led to the for
mation of two schools of thought. Representatives of one faction be
lieved that the original accusative forms were long, i.e., *mene, *tebe, 
*sebe (for example Meillet and Miihlenbach), while the representatives 
of the other, more numerous faction, believe that the short nasal forms 
were the original forms *m€, *t€, *s€ (for example van Wijk, Vondrák, 
Trubetzkoy, Bulahovskij and Vaillant, who were later joined also by 
Meillet). The latter differentiate two original short forms in the accusa
tive: accented forms with a nasal and unaccented forms with no nasal. 

4. On Accentedness 

4.1. Misunderstandings 

Given these facts, it is clear how the treatment of western South 
Slavic syntagms of type Sl13 as exceptions is mistaken, especially their 
interpretation in Croatian as proclitic-enclitic syntagms that "receive" 
an accent. Reading such claims 14, one has to ask where the accent comes 
from in a syntagm of two inherently unaccented units. 

Such an interpretation misses the point because the prepositional 
syntagm of type Sl is the only syntactic position in which the original 
accented accusative forms differ from the unaccented genitive short 
forms, which started being used in accusative functions according to 
analogy with the dative short forms. 

13 I call the Sl syntagm a relation that consists from a prepositon and a short pronomi
nal form while the S2 syntagm is a relation between a preposition and a long pronomi
nal form or any other accented unit. 
14 For example in HG (1995: 209): prijedlozi kojí završavaju na suglasnik dobivaju na
glasak uzlazne intonacije ako za njima slijedi slog, npr. zá me, ná te, ú se, pó nju i po njil, 
a ako za njima sloga nema, intonacija mora bití silazna, npr. zá nj, i1 nj. 
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Therefore, we have to posit the following two units in contempo
rary Sl syntagms: an unaccented proclitic preposition and a short accu
sative pronominal form, which is an accent-bearing unit that generates 
the accent of the whole syntagm. This claim is further strenghtened by 
the notion that only the long forms can be introduced in prepositional 
syntagms in the genitive, despite the existence of parallel short forms. 
Therefore the syntagms bez mene, do tebe, oko njega, kraj mene, pored 
sebe, zbog mene, od mene cannot be replaced by the syntagms *bez me, 
*do te, *oko me, *kraj te, *pored se, *zbog me, *od me. This difference can 
be explained only by taking into account the initial differentiation of 
short genitive and short accusative forms. 

The interpretations in grammars are unanimous. For example, for 
Croatian we find: 15 

1. monosyllabic prepositions terminating in a consonant add a final 
long a and become disyllabic, for example: krôzä te, uzä te, pôdä nj, predä 
me, nadä nju, 

2. for other prepositions the final or single syllable is lengthened 

a. monosyllabic prepositions receive an accent with a rising pitch if 
there is a syllable following, for example zá me, ná te, ú se, pó nju i po nju. 
If there is no syllable, the intonation should be falling, for example za 
nj, ú nj. 

b. disyllabic or polysyllabic prepositions receive a short falling accent 
on the first syllable, for example zzmedii se, medu se. 

The Slovenian situation is to a certain degree specific, because 
Toporišič (2004) explicitly recognizes two accusative short forms, one 
unaccented and the other accented, as shown in the following para
digms: 

G. mene, me 

D. meni, mi 

A. mene, me, -me/mé 

G. njega, ga 

D. njemu,mu 

A. njega, ga, =lli 

15 Cited from HG (1995: 209). 

tebe, te 

tebi, ti 

tebe, te, -te/té 

njé, je 

njéj/ njej, nji, ji 

njó, - jo, njo/njó 

sebe, se 

sebi, si 

sebe, se, ~se/sé 
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The short accented forms are labeled boundforms (navezne oblike). 
They exist only in the accusative and differ from all other short forms 
by the feature of accent. As a result, contemporary Slovenian allows 
the following types of Sl syntagms in the accusative with monosyl
labic prepositions with a vocalic ending or with prepositions that re
ceive a bound vowel: (záme, záte, záse, zánj, zánjo; prédme, prédte, prédse, 
prédenj, prédnjo; nádme, nádte, nádse ... ; pódme, pódte, pódse ... ; váme Iv 
mé, váte Iv té, váse Iv sé. As seen here, the accent can be realized either 
on the preposition or on the pronoun, despite the very low frequency 
of realizations such as za mé, za té, za sé ... 16 When the accent is realized 
on the preposition the syntagm is spelled as a single word and when 
the accent is realized on the pronoun each part is spelled separately, but 
this difference in spelling does not reflect any phonological difference 
on the syntagmatic level. 

4.2. Type of Accent 

The type of accent in Sl syntagms presents still unsolvable problem. 
The accent realized in Sl syntagms does not correspond to the type re
sulting from a shift within S2 syntagms (for example grad - u gräd, 
polje na polje or kuéa od kuée, znam - ne znäm). The latter results 
from the Neo-Štokavian accentual shift (mene bez mene, tebe zbog 
tebe, like polje - na polje, znam - ne znam). Therefore it seems plausible 
to treat the accent realized on Sl syntagms as the result of a diachron
ic shift because it corresponds to the accent in gláva, rúka ( cf. Čakavian 
glava, ruka). 

For a better understanding of this process one has to keep in mind 
the particularity of Čakavian accentual types, because the "classic" 
Čakavian system is very similar, but not identical, to the accentual sys
tem that can be reconstructed for western South Slavic and there is no 
single North Čakavian accentual type. In this context one may cite a 
very intriguing example found in a well-known study of the Čakavian 
dialect of Orbaniéi in Istria, in which Kalsbeek (1998: 322) differenti
ates real, optional, and occasional clitics based on their ability to form 
a ( one-word) sentence by themselves, the ability to carry the sentence 
accent in a larger unit, and their subordination to more or less strict 
ordering rules. She devotes a special chapter to the interpretation of 

16 See Toporišič (2004: 307): Oblike náme, náte, náse ipd. so danes bolj v rabi kor na 
méne, na tébe, na sébe, re pa bolj kor na mé, na té, na sé. ird. 
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preposition-pronominal clitic combinations and says: "Several combi
nations of two (real or optional) clitic word forms may together form 
a minimal accent frame, in which case they cease to behave as clitics 
with respect to word order. [ ... ] Some prepositions govern more than 
one case, but only accusative clitic forms of pronouns are found com
bined with items in a minimal accented frame." The final syllable of a 
monosyllabic preposition becomes lengthened and a circumflex accent 
realized on this preposition corresponds to an accent in all northern 
Čakavian dialects, as in her examples: 

éu stavit na se to vreéo. 
Pade nate. 
Kako da gleda va me. 

Since we deal with an extremely conservative Čakavian dialect 
which, according to Kalsbeek (1998: 59), carried through no phonetic 
stress shifts with respect to the final stage of Proto-Slavic, the accentual 
status of Sl prepositional syntagms with short pronominal forms and 
the existence of short genitive forms only for the first person singular 
are very important data. This is especially true when we know that the 
accent was not, as expected, kept on the pronoun, but was shifted to 
a preposition. The only explanation for such an unexpected accentual 
shift is that it results from a diaGhronic process which must have oc
curred at such a point in the history of Slavic languages in order to 
aff ect both Čakavian and Štokavian dialects. 17 

5. Conclusion 

Contextualizing the research on clitics in Slavic languages, prima
rily concentrated in the framework of formal approaches to Slavic lin
guistics, this report is an attempt to present an alternative view of clitic 
treatment in SSl, because it takes into account historical developments 
and comparative methodology when explaining the linguistic systems 
of contemporary languages. 

17 Additional research will be needed to answer the question whether in the given ex
amples we are dealing with a neocircumflex accent, as in present tense forms with a fixed 
accenr ( of the type plačeš, dienef), as well as in the definite forms of feminíne adjectives 
(for example stara), or whether we are dealing with a Proto-Slavic accute on a vowel re
flecring original ť, but this is beyond the scope of the present study. 
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Based on our current knowledge, the only claim that can be made is 
that in western South Slavic languages there are some instances, which 
I call syntactically fixed positions, in which the accusative short forms 
picture accusative short accented forms from Proto-Slavic. In this re
spect it should be emphasized that the syntagms za me (Sl) and za mene 
(S2) do not diff er in meaning. These two types of syntagms differ only 
according to the grammatical level to which they belong. Whereas the 
S2 belongs to a purely syntactic level of description, Sl can be inter
preted as a lexicalized syntagm. The connection between the parts of 
this syntagm is so firm and immutable, both on the prosodic and the 
syntactic level, that it is equivalent to a morphological formation. An 
open question remains, of course, why such a development took place 
only in the pronominal subsystem. 

In the end I have to say that the fact of the indisputable diachronic 
accentedness of short accusative forms and their realization in the con
temporary western group of South Slavic languages show only that 
these forms should not be treated as an unaccented clitics but rather as 
enclinomena, which are elements with a combinatory exchange of ac
centedness and unaccentedness depending on their syntactic function 18. 

This, however, does not explain the type of realized accent. I was able 
just to give a hint, and not a coherent explanation for this type. 

Abbreviations: 

SSl - South Slavic 

2P - Second Position 

IP - Initial Position 

PS - Prepositional Syntagm 

OCS- Old Church Slavic 

IE - Indoeuropean 

PIE - Protoindoeuropean 
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MISCELLANEOUS REMARK.S 
ON BALTO-SLAVIC ACCENTUATION 

The highly successful conference on Balto-Slavic accentology or
ganized by Mate Kapovié and Ranko Matasovié has given much food 
for thought. It has clarified the extent of fundamental disagreements 
as well as established areas of common interest where the evidence 
seems to be ambiguous. In the following I shall comment upon some 
of the papers presented at the conference which are directly relevant 
to my own research. 

Miguel Carrasquer Vídal claims that PIE barytone thematic verbs 
adopted mobile stress in Balto-Slavic whereas PIE derived thematic 
verbs preserved stress on the thematic vowel. This hypothesis does 
not explain the actual distribution of the accent types ( cf. Stang 1957: 
155-167 and 1966: 474-482). My conjecture is that as a rule, originally 
athematic verbal paradigms have mobile stress while original thematic 
verbal paradigms (including the thematic aorist, which appears to con
tinue an earlier imperfect) have fixed stress on the stem, not on the the
matic vowel, unless they adopted mobile stress at a recent stage. This 
is a topic which requires further investigation. I shall not go into other 
aspects of Carrasquer's interesting paper. 

Riek Derksen reconsiders Winter's law against the background of 
Dybo's recent treatment (2002). As I have discussed Winter's law in 
detail elsewhere (1988), I can be brief here (cf. also Derksen 2002). The 
only point I have to highlight again is that Winter's law was blocked in 
the clusters *-ndn- < *-dn- and *-ngn- < *-gn-, e.g. in the Slavic words for 
'water' and 'fire', cf. especially SCr. ségnuti beside sezati 'reach', Czech 
sáhnouti beside sahati 'touch', because the glottalization had in this po-
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sition been lost as a result of neutralization in Proto-Indo-European 
already, as had voicelessness, e.g. in Latin panda 'spreaď, pingi5 'painť, 
mungo 'slime' beside Gr. pítnemi, Skt. Pin:tsáti, muncáti with restoration 
of the original stop ( cf. Thurneysen 1883). Incidentally, it is quite clear 
from Slovene jaz 'ľ that Winter's law operated in stressed syllables as it 
did in unstressed syllables. 

Vladimir Dybo identifies two accent types, with fixed and mobile 
stress, for Balto-Slavic thematic presents of verbs with a root-final reso
nant or vowel. In accordance with the conjecture put forward above, 
I think that presents with mobile stress represent original athematic 
paradigms whereas presents with fixed stress continue earlier thematic 
formations. This view is supported by the apophonic alternations be
tween Žbre-, pbre-, lije-, nve- and žere-, pere-, leje-, ruje-, also kove- and 
kuje-, where *kov- was evidently eliminated in order to remove the 
homonymy with kovati, kyje- 'shake one's heaď (cf. Vaillant 1966: 284), 
and smeje- S€ (cf. Vaillant 1966: 291), all of which belong to the mo
bile accent pattern. A similar prehistoric alternation may be assumed 
for pbne- and vije-. The present orje- 'plough' evidently adopted mobile 
stress at an early stage ( cf. Vaillant 1966: 513). The present žive- 'live' 
apparently took its mobile stress from the root aorist in Balto-Slavic 
times already because this accent pattern is confirmed by the Prussian 
evidence (cf. Kortlandt 1987: 106). In the case of bijuje- 'vomiť, original 
accentual mobility is supported by the apophonic alternation in Greek 
phléi5,phlúi5 'overflow'. The presents bleje-, deje- 'puť, daje-, maje-, staje
retain the mobile stress of the root aorist from which they were de
rived. On the other hand, no traces of apophonic alternation are found 
in the type with fixed stress, except for kryje- 'cover', where the full 
grade found in East Baltic was eliminated, as it was in Prussian. All 
of these instances are original je-presents, where root stress is regu
lar, including not only Žbr(j)e- and tbr(j)e- (cf. Vaillant 1966: 190) but 
also mbne- 'crumple', which was apparently disambiguated from mbni
'think'. The presents speje- and deje- 'do' are evidently denominatives 
of verbal root nouns, cf. Latin spes, -des. 

Dybo claims that the same distribution of verbal paradigms is 
found in Germanic, where shortening of (pretonic) long vowels and 
Verschärfung correspond to Balto-Slavic accentual mobility while pres
ervation of long vowels and no Verschärfung correspond to Balto-Slavic 
fixed stress on the root. Here again, the latter category are je-presents 
except *spzwa- beside *sp(j)uja- 'spiť. The verbs with Verschärfung 
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show an alternation between *-eww- and *-aww- or *-ujj- in the root. 
The problem clearly needs further investigation. 

Georg Holzer has presented a partial chronological ordering of 35 
Slavic developments from the earliest dialectal differentiation up to the 
neo-Štokavian retraction of the stress. Since his treatment requires a 
detailed examination of the evidence, I shall discuss it on another oc
casion. 

Mate Kapovié discusses the accent type of Slavic *voľä. He presents 
lists of ja-steru nouns with fixed stress and acute (a) or neo-acute (b) 
tone on the root but finds f ew instances of ja-steru nouns with mobile 
(c) or desinential (b) stress. In my view, the latter are relics of original 
Balto-Slavic e-and z,ja-stems. For duša (c) 'soul' I assume an z,ja-stem 
(cf. Kortlandt 1997b: 158 and 2001: 61), for zemija(b, c) 'earth', Lith. žemé 
(2) an e-stem continuing the Indo-European root noun, for *medja (b, 
c) 'border', Lith. mede (2) 'foresť an z,ja-stem beside thejo-stem of Lith. 
medis (2) 'tree', Latin medius 'middle', for žeija (c) 'wish' and hža (b) 'lie', 
Old High German lugz original z,je-stems because these are deverbal 
abstracts (cf. Kortlandt 1997b: 161f.), for *gospodja (c) 'lady' an z,ja-stem, 
as in Lith. pati (4) 'wife', gen. pačios, for zorja, zarja (c) 'dawn', OPr. sari 
'Gluť an z.je- or z,jä-stem replacing an earlier verbal root noun, and for 
*ndja (c) 'rusť and *svetja (b) 'candle' original z,ja-stems, though the 
latter may actually have adopted the flexion of Lith. žvake (2) 'candle' 
at an earlier stage. Other zje-stems apparently joined theja-stems at an 
early stage already, e.g. voija 'wilľ, Lith. valia (2). 

My own contribution to the conference deals with the Serbo
Croatian evidence for Indo-European long and short vowels and dis
cusses an unpublished paper by Kapovié which the author had kindly 
put at my disposal. These two articles have been published together 
with Holzer's contribution in the Wiener Slavistisches Jahrbuch vol. 51. 

Keith Langston has shown that the Čakavian evidence for a 
fourth Slavic accent pattern (d) distinct from (b) and (c) but resem
bling both of these in the combination of a long falling tone on the 
root with desinential stress in the oblique case forms is inconclusive. 
This type can easily have arisen by the loss of a rising tone and ana
logical lengthening in monosyllables of accent pattern (b) and by the 
extension of desinential stress and the reduction of accentual mobil
ity in accent pattern (c). The spread of final stress in the mobile ac
cent paradigm probably started from the gen.sg. form of the u-stems, 
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which had final stress, as in Lith. sunaus (cf. Stang 1957: 88 on the 
i-stems and Steinhauer 1973: 90 on an accent pattern in Senj which is 
not mentioned by Moguš). N evertheless, it is still possible that some 
nouns such as zub 'tooth' escaped the early generalization of mobile 
stress in the masculine o-stems and thereby ended up in accent pat
tern (b) instead of (c) in a part of the Slavic territory. The crucial evi
dence, to my mind, comes from the accentuation of deverbal nouns 
such as razdél, gen. razdela ( or razdel, razdela) 'section', which does 
not seem to be found outside the Čakavian area. This type can hardly 
be explained otherwise than by the hypothesis that it had escaped the 
early generalization of mobile stress before Dybo's law (cf. Kortlandt 
1975: 28 and 1979). 

Ranko Matasovié discusses early Latin and Romance loanwords 
which belong to accent paradigms (a), mostly a-stems, and (b), always 
o-stems, in South Slavic. He argues that the latter entered the language 
either bef ore Dybo's law or after the retraction of the stress from final 
jers. In my view, the former hypothesis is correct and the latter devel
opment is irrelevant because Dybo's law did not shift the stress to final 
jers (cf. Kortlandt 1975: 13-19 for details), so that the nom.acc.sg. form of 
the o-stems was always stem-stressed. 

Thomas Olander rejects the traditional view going back to Saussure 
and Pedersen that accentual mobility in nominal paradigms originat
ed in the consonant stems and spread to vocalic stems in Balto-Slavic. 
Instead, he thinks that the stress was retracted from a short vowel be
fore a final consonant or an intervocalic hiatus, e.g. nom.sg. *-ós, abl.sg. 
*-óat, but not before a final laryngeal or an intervocalic consonant, e.g. 
nom.sg. *-áH, dat.pl. *-óbhos. This not very logical hypothesis is at vari
ance with the following case forms (Lithuanian unmarked): 

(1) nom.sg. gaidys 'roosteť < *-ias, also geras-is '(the) gooď, širdis 
'hearť, sunits 'son', 

(2) gen.sg. galvos 'heaď < *-aHos (Olander *-áHs, which does not ex
plain the circumflex), širdies, sunaus, Russ. desjatí 'ten' (cf. Stang 1957: 
88), 

(3) inst.sg. lángu 'window' < *-aH, gálva, širdimi, sunumi, Russ. 
désjaťju ( cf. Stang 1957: 88), 

( 4) loc.sg. namie 'at horne'< *-ai, galvoje < *-aHi-, Russ. golové, 

(5) nom.acc.du. lángu < *-aH (Olander *-óe, which does not explain 
the acute ), širdi, súnu, Slovene možd, duh(jva ( cf. Stang 1957: 73), 
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(6) nom.pl. langaľ, sírdys < *-éies, sÚnus, Slovene duh(jvi, 

(7) gen.pl. langii < *-am, galvi[ < *-Ham, širdžii[ < *-iom, suni[, Slavic 
*-am, *-eiom, *-euam (cf. Kortlandt 1978; Olandeťs *-óom, *-áHom, 
*-éiom, *-éuom do not explain the final stress), 

(8) dat.pl. Czech -um< *-óm < *-omits, Russ. détjam < *-imits, Slovene 
možefm < *mQžem < *-umits, with the same retraction of the stress across 
the pretonic jer as in Sln. dánes 'today' < *dini-si (Olander has *-bhos for 
*-mus), 

(9) inst.pl. langaľs < *-aois (Olander *-óeis), galvomis, širdimis, sunumis, 
Czech -ý (cf. Stang 1957: 38), Russ. deťmí, Sln. možmí, 

(10) loc.pl. languose, galvose, avisit 'sheep', Sln. možefh < *-oisit, Russ. 
détjax < *-isit. I conclude that Olandeťs theory is quite inadequate. 

Jens Elmegard Rasmussen thinks that monosyllables are always "cir
cumflex" in Balto-Slavic. Unfortunately, he does not distinguish be
tween a Baltic circumflex, which is the absence of an acute tone (i.e. 
of glottalization), and a Slavic circumflex, which is a falling tone that 
developed at a more recent stage in paradigms with mobile stress in
dependently of the original presence or absence of an "acute" (i.e. of a 
glottal stop). Rasmussen claims that the shortening of an acute ý and 
Ú in Lith. monosyllabic future forms, e.g. gis 'will heaľ, is analogical 
after polysyllabic forms such as rasís beside rašys 'will write' in spite 
of the facts that it is a receding phenomenon, that forms like rašis are 
limited to southern and eastern Aukštaitian dialects, and that there 
is no model for the verbs in -Úti ( cf. Kortlandt 2002). He arbitrarily 
posits a Balto-Slavic i-stem for Lith. žvéris 'beasť and Slavic *mus- (a) 
'mouse' but a consonant stem for *rek- (c) 'speech' though the Lith. 
word is still attested as a consonant stem and the tones of the Slavic 
words reflect fixed stress and accentual mobility, not original tone or 
stem formation. Personal and demonstrative pronouns were originally 
root-stressed in Balto-Slavic, so that the falling tone of Slovene tí, mí, 
ví, td, t(j, tí, tef cannot be original. It reflects the recent lengthening of 
an earlier short vowel, which is still preserved in jaz 'I' (similarly in the 
neighboring Čakavian dialects). This is clear from the fact that the per
sona! pronouns have neo-acute tone in Posavian and in most Čakavian 
dialects of Croatia (cf. Jurišié 1966: 84 and Kortlandt 1997a: 29; note 
that the standard language has lost the distinction between neo-acute 
and circumflex). Czech and Slovak have preserved the original short 
reflex of the acute in ty, my, vy while the latter language has faithfully 
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preserved the neo-acute in the demonstrative pronoun. In Baltic, the 
original acute is well preserved in Prussian tou, ious, Latvian jus, but 
not in Lith.jus, which replaced *jus for disambiguation from the accu
sative jus on the analogy of mes, mus. The acute tone of Latvian nom. 
pl. tie (which was lost in standard Lithuanian but has been preserved 
in the dialects) reflects the original neuter ending (cf. Kortlandt 1993). 
The falling tone in the Slavic root aorist is a consequence of its mobile 
accent pattern. It is spreading in Serbo-Croatian at the expense of the 
type with fixed stress on an acute root vowel, which evidently contin
ues a sigmatic aorist of vocalic roots with aje-present (see above). The 
latter morphological type has an en-participle while the former has a 
t-participle. 

Thus, we must be grateful to Kapovié and Matasovié for bringing 
together a number of scholars with different backgrounds in the com
plex field of Balto-Slavic accentology. There are important problems 
which remain to be solved, especially regarding the Indo-European ori
gins of Balto-Slavic verbal paradigms as discussed by Carrasquer and 
Dybo. Another point of special interest is the chronology of accentual 
developments, which has a major impact on the topics discussed by 
Holzer, Kapovié, Langston, Matasovié, Olander and Rasmussen. The 
conference has given a powerful boost to the scholarly attention re
quired for further progress in our field of study. 
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Sažetak 

Baltoslavenska je akcentuacija svakako jedno od najtežih, ali stoga i 
najzanimljivijih, područja poredbenopovijesnoga proučavanja indoeu
ropskih jezika. Osim toga, baltoslavenska je akcentuacija važna za rekon
strukciju indoeuropskoga prajezika opéenito, a ne treba ni spominjati 
da povijesna akcentologija zauzima i bitno mjesto u svakom proučava
nju povijesti slavenskih jezika. Kako su hrvatski jezik i njegovi dijalekti 
od ključna značenja u rekonstrukciji praslavenskoga i baltoslavensko
ga naglaska, bilo je i primjereno da prvi medunarodni skup posveéen 
isključivo baltoslavenskoj akcentologiji, nazvan IWoBA (lnternational 
Workshop on Balto-Slavic Accentology), održi upravo u Hrvatskoj. Taj je 
skup održan od 1. do 3. srpnja 2005. godine na Filozofskom fakultetu u 
Zagrebu, au meduvremenu je postao i tradicionalan godišnji skup te je 
IWoBA 2 održana 2006. u Kopenhagenu (Danska), a IWoBA 3 održana 
je 2007. u Leidenu (Nizozemska). U ovoj je knjizi skupljeno 15 radova 
izloženih na prvoj IWoBA-i u Zagrebu. 

Na početku se nalaze dva rada koja se bave razvojem baltoslaven
skih naglasnih paradigama. Iu radu se Thomasa Olandera, kao iu radu 
Miguela Carrasquera Vidala, polazi od praindoeuropskoga sustava sa 
slobodnim naglaskom, slična onomu posvjedočenu u vedskom i grč
kom. Olander tumači baltoslav:ensku pomičnu naglasnu paradigmu 
(npr. hrvatski dijalektalno gläva, A. jd. glávu) kao inovaciju u odnosu na 
indoeuropsko stanje koju pripisuje posebnu glasovnomu zakonu viso
ki je ton postao niskim na završnim kratkim slogovíma i slogovíma kojí 
su u sebí sadržavali zijev (tj. drugačíje ínterpretirano, naglasak se poma
kao s takvíh slogova), npr. u N. jd. o-osnova *-ós ili u N. mn. a-osnova 
*-éh

2
es (usp. hrvatskí gláve). Carrasquer Vídal se u svojem originalnu 

radu baví razvojem baltoslavenskíh naglasníh paradígama kod imení
ca/prídjeva í glagola. Za razliku od "klasíčnoga" prístupa, po kojem se 
u baltoslavenskom pretpostavlja postojanje paradigme s naglaskom na 
prvom slogu i pomíčne naglasne paradigme, on za baltoslavenskí pra
jezík pretpostavlja tri naglasne paradigme - barítonsku, oksítonsku i 
pomíčnu. Takoder predlaže í nove interpretacije nekíh glasovníh za
kona, npr. Hírtova zakona. Jens Elmegärd Rasmussen je u svom radu 
razradio svoju staru hípotezu o naglasku jednosložníh ríječí u balto
slavenskom, tj. tezu da su jednosložice mogle ímatí samo cirkumfleks, 
čime onda objašanjava naglasne pojave poput oníh u litavskom futuru, 



u baltoslavenskim osobnim i pokaznim zamjenicama, slavenskom aori
stu itd. Riek Derksen u svojem članku govori o problemu Winterova 
zakona te takoder donosi kritiku Diboova članka o dotičnom zakonu 
iz 2002. godine kojemu zamjera što ne citira neke radove zapadnih je
zikoslovaca o Winterovu zakonu premda priznaje da je svakako riječ 

o veoma bitnu radu. Vladimir Antonovič Dibo u svom prilogu govo
ri o baltoslavenskoj naglasnoj rekonstrukciji i njezinim indoeuropskim 
izvorima, pogotovu o glagolskom naglasku zapadnih indoeuropskih 
jezika. Dibo, za razliku od veéine zapadnih lingvista, polazi od pretpo
stavke da je praindoeuropski bio tonski jezik čiji je naglasni sustav naj
bolje očuvan u baltoslavenskom, dočim je vedski i grčki naglasni sustav 
znatno izmijenjen. Dibo smatra da se baltoslavenski glagolski naglasni 
sustav ne može izravno povezati s vedskim sustavom te stoga traži veze 
baltoslavenskim glagolskim naglasnim paradigmama u germanskom 
gdje se trag staroga naglaska može vidjeti kod kraéenja ili nekraéenja 
starih dugih samoglasa i kod djelovanja Holzmanova zakona. Prema 
Dibou, baltoslavenskim glagolskim osnovama s pomičnim naglaskom 
odgovaraju germanske osnove s kraéenjem indoeuropskih duljina i s 
djelovanjem Holzmanova zakona (tzv. Vérschäifung), dok baltoslaven
skim glagolskim osnovama nepomične naglasne paradigme odgovaraju 
germanske osnove bez kraéenja indoeuropskih duljina i bez djelovanja 
Holzmanova zakona. Članak Marka Greenberga ponešto odudara od 
ostalih s obzirom da autor pokušava doéi do fonetske rekonstrukcije 
procesa razvoja staroga akuta u slavenskim jezicima. Greenberg "akut" 
interpretira kao glotalni zatvor, a različite odraze staroga akuta u sla
venskim jezicima interpretira kao različite načine na koji se je glotalni 
zatvor razvijao u pojedinim jezicima - negdje je jednostavno nestao, 
negdje je nastupila metateza, a negdje je proizveo laringalizaciju. Mate 
Kapovié u svojem članku o imenicama tipa *voľä u slavenskom govori 
o starom problemu slavenske akcentologije - neoakutu u ja-osnovama 
tipa *voťä ili *sušä. Kapoviéevo je rješenje jednostavno, on smatra do
tični tip imenicama pravilnim odrazom naglasne paradigme b koja ima 
naglasak na korijenu riječi zbog duljine nastavka vidljive u zapadno
slavenskom, a nastale, po svoj prilici, djelovanjem van Wijkova zakona 
ili neke slične pojave. Pokazuje da uz tip *voťä u slavenskom postoje 
nedvojbene ja-osnove naglasne paradigme a i c (s tim da naglasna pa
radigma c u praslavenskom kod ja-osnova više nije bila plodna), dok 
je jedini pravi primjer za oksitonske ja-osnove, kojih po ovoj pretpo
stavci ne bi uopée trebalo biti, riječ svijééa. Ranko Matasovié u svojem 

1 

članku govori o naglasku najranijih latinskih i romanskih posudenica 
u slavenskom (ponajprije u hrvatskom). Zaključuje da u posudenicama 
ženskoga roda nailazimo na naglasnu paradigmu a, dok u posudenica
ma muškoga roda u najveéem broju slučajeva nailazimo na naglasnu 
paradigmu b. Posudenicä koje bi pripadale naglasnoj paradigmi c nema. 
Ovi su podatci jako bitni pri odredivanju relativne kronologije nekih 
slavenskih naglasnih zakona, poglavito Diboova zakona. Matasovié na 
kraju zaključuje da je korpus riječí: o kojima se u članku raspravlja po
suden nakon djelovanja i Diboova zakona i Ivšiéeva pravila (povlače
nja naglaska s oslabjeloga jera na prethodni slog kao neoakut). Keith 
Langston u svom članku govori o moguéim dokazima iz čakavskoga 
koji se navode u prilog rekonstrukcije naglasne paradigme d (koja bi u 
N. i A jd. imala cirkumfleks kao naglasna paradigma c, a ostale padeže 
kao naglasna paradigma b). Langston zaključuje da se grada iz čakav
skoga treba razmatrati s oprezom ida bi u mnogim slučajevima čakav

ske sinkronijske naglasne paradigme D mogla prije bití riječ o inovaciji 
nego o arhaizmu. Kao jedan od problema Langston ističe i to da je ve
éina dotičnih čakavskih govora izgubila opreku po intonaciji (tj. nema 
više neoakuta) ida se kratki slogovi mogu ondje sekundarno produljiti 
u odredenim situacijama što može dovesti do sekundarnoga miješanja 
naglasnih paradigama. Miram Shrager u svom prilogu zborníku govo
ri o naglasku imenica muškoga rodu u sjeverozapadnim ruskim govo
rima na osnovi terenskoga istraživanja. Posebnu pozornost posveéuje 
problemu naglasne paradigme d koja se kao sinkronijski fenomen javlja 
u dotičnim govorima te za koju se tvrdi da je arhaični prežitak iz pra
slavenskoga. Tijmen Pronk u svojem članku govori o Ivšiéevu povlače
nju naglaska, tj. o retrakciji neocirkumfleksa u slovenskom koruškom 
dijalektu. Pronk zaključuje da se u koruškom i panonskom slovenskom 
neocirkumfleks pomiče samo na dugi prednaglasni slog, kao iu veéini 
kajkavskih govora, te dotično povlačenje naglaska datira negdje izme
du 12. i 15. stoljeéa. Ronald Feldstein u svom radu pruža morfonološku 
analizu naglasnoga sustava suvremenoga ruskoga jezika u poredbi s op
éeslavenskim naglasnim sustavom. Ponajprije, dakako, govori o "netri
vijalnom" naglasku (povijesno gledajuéi - o naglasnoj paradigmi bi c). 
Feldstein za rusku naglasnu paradigmu B kao "dubinski" pretpostavlja 
naglasak na zadnjem slogu osnove, a za naglasnu paradigmu C naglasak 
na početnom slogu osnove, čiji se naglasak zatim, djelovanjem različitih 

pravila, može pomaéi i na druge slogove. Domagoj Vidovié u svojem 
članku govori, na temelju vlastitih terenskih istraživanja, o vrlo zani-
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zakona te takoder donosí kritiku Diboova članka o dotičnom zakonu 
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o veoma bitnu radu. Vladimír Antonovič Dibo u svom prilogu govo
ri o baltoslavenskoj naglasnoj rekonstrukciji i njezinim indoeuropskim 
izvorima, pogotovu o glagolskom naglasku zapadnih indoeuropskih 
jezika. Dibo, za razliku od veéine zapadnih lingvista, polazi od pretpo
stavke da je praindoeuropski bio tonski jezik čiji je naglasni sustav naj
bolje očuvan u baltoslavenskom, dočim je vedski i grčki naglasni sustav 
znatno izmijenjen. Dibo smatra da se baltoslavenski glagolski naglasni 
sustav ne može izravno povezati s vedskim sustavom te stoga traži veze 
baltoslavenskim glagolskim naglasnim paradigmama u germanskom 
gdje se trag staroga naglaska može vidjeti kod kraéenja ili nekraéenja 
starih dugih samoglasa i kod djelovanja Holzmanova zakona. Prema 
Dibou, baltoslavenskim glagolskim osnovama s pomičnim naglaskom 
odgovaraju germanske osnove s kraéenjem indoeuropskih duljina i s 
djelovanjem Holzmanova zakona (tzv. Vérschäifung), dok baltoslaven
skim glagolskim osnovama nepomične naglasne paradigme odgovaraju 
germanske osnove bez kraéenja indoeuropskih duljina i bez djelovanja 
Holzmanova zakona. Članak Marka Greenberga ponešto odudara od 
ostalih s obzirom da autor pokušava doéi do fonetske rekonstrukcije 
procesa razvoja staroga akuta u slavenskim jezicima. Greenberg "akut" 
interpretira kao glotalni zatvor, a različite odraze staroga akuta u sla
venskim jezicima interpretira kao različite načine na kojí se je glotalni 
zatvor razvijao u pojedinim jezicima - negdje je jednostavno nestao, 
negdje je nastupila metateza, a negdje je proizveo laringalizaciju. Mate 
Kapovié u svojem članku o imenicama tipa *voľä u slavenskom govori 
o starom problemu slavenske akcentologije - neoakutu u ja-osnovama 
tipa *voľa ili *suša. Kapoviéevo je rješenje jednostavno, on smatra do
tični tip imenicama pravilnim odrazom naglasne paradigme b koja ima 
naglasak na korijenu riječi zbog duljine nastavka vidljive u zapadno
slavenskom, a nastale, po svoj prilici, djelovanjem van Wijkova zakona 
ili neke slične pojave. Pokazuje da uz tip *voľä u slavenskom postoje 
nedvojbene ja-osnove naglasne paradigme a i c (s tim da naglasna pa
radigma c u praslavenskom kod ja-osnova više nije bila plodna), dok 
je jediní praví primjer za oksitonske ja-osnove, kojih po ovoj pretpo
stavci ne bi uopée trebalo bití, riječ svijééa. Ranko Matasovié u svojem 

članku govori o naglasku najranijih latinskih i romanskih posudenica 
u slavenskom (ponajprije u hrvatskom). Zaključuje da u posudenicama 
ženskoga roda nailazimo na naglasnu paradigmu a, dok u posudenica
ma muškoga roda u najveéem broju slučajeva nailazimo na naglasnu 
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Ovi su podatci jako bitni pri odredivanju relatívne kronologije nekih 
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suden nakon djelovanja i Diboova zakona i Ivšiéeva pravila (povlače
nja naglaska s oslabjeloga jera na prethodni slog kao neoakut). Keith 
Langston u svom članku govori o moguéim dokazima iz čakavskoga 
kojí se navode u prilog rekonstrukcije naglasne paradigme d (koja bi u 
N. i A. jd. imala cirkumfleks kao naglasna paradigma c, a ostale padeže 
kao naglasna paradigma b). Langston zaključuje da se grada iz čakav
skoga treba razmatrati s oprezom ida bi u mnogim slučajevima čakav
ske sinkronijske naglasne paradigme D mogla prije bití riječ o inovaciji 
nego o arhaizmu. Kao jedan od problema Langston ističe i to da je ve
éina dotičnih čakavskih govora izgubila opreku po intonaciji (tj. nema 
više neoakuta) ida se kratki slogovi mogu ondje sekundarno produljiti 
u odredenim situacijama što može dovesti do sekundarnoga miješanja 
naglasnih paradigama. Miram Shrager u svom prilogu zborníku govo
ri o naglasku imenica muškoga rodu u sjeverozapadnim ruskim govo
rima na osnovi terenskoga istra,živanja. Posebnu pozornost posveéuje 
problemu naglasne paradigme d koja se kao sinkronijski fen omen javlja 
u dotičnim govorima te za koju se tvrdi da je arhaični prežitak iz pra
slavenskoga. Tijmen Pronk u svojem članku govori o Ivšiéevu povlače
nju naglaska, tj. o retrakciji neocirkumfleksa u slovenskom koruškom 
dijalektu. Pronk zaključuje da se u koruškom i panonskom slovenskom 
neocirkumfleks pomiče samo na dugi prednaglasni slog, kao iu veéini 
kajkavskih govora, te dotično povlačenje naglaska datira negdje izme
du 12. i 15. stoljeéa. Ronald Feldstein u svom radu pruža morfonološku 
analizu naglasnoga sustava suvremenoga ruskoga jezika u poredbi s op
éeslavenskim naglasnim sustavom. Ponajprije, dakako, govori o "netri
vijalnom" naglasku (povijesno gledajuéi - o naglasnoj paradigmi bi c). 
Feldstein za rusku naglasnu paradigmu B kao "dubinski" pretpostavlja 
naglasak na zadnjem slogu osnove, a za naglasnu paradigmu C naglasak 
na početnom slogu osnove, čiji se naglasak zatim, djelovanjem različitih 
pravila, može pomaéi i na druge slogove. Domagoj Vidovié u svojem 
članku govori, na temelju vlastitih terenskih istraživanja, o vrlo zani-



mljivim i arhaičnim novoštokavskim ijekavskim govorima sela Vidonje 
i Dobranje kraj Metkoviéa. Vidovié govori ponajprije o prozodiji, ali u 
kraéim crtama i o fonologiji i morfologiji dotičnih govora. U opisu se 
naglasnoga sustava ponajviše bavi nekim, uglavnom arhaičnim, alter
nacijama poput promjenjivoga naglaska u naglasnoj paradigmi C i pre
skakanjem naglaska na prednaglasnicu. Članku je takoder pridodan i 
kratak popis riječi pripadajuéih pojedinim sinkronijskim naglasnim pa
radigmama. Anita Peti Stantié u svojem radu, koji je takoder tematski 
ponešto drugačiji od veéine ostalih, govori o prijedložno-zamjeničkim 
sintagmama tipa hrvatskoga zá me. Autorica tvrdi da dotični zamjenič
ki oblici predstavljaju novonastale nenaglasnice (koje su praslavenskom 
bile naglašene), a koje u zapadnim južnoslavenskim jezicima (hrvat
skom i slovenskom) u sintaktički okamenjenim pozicijama čuvaju svoju 
staru naglašljivost. Na kraju se nalazi komentar Frederika Kortlandta o 
drugim člancima u zborníku u kojem on iznosi svoje videnje problemá 
o kojima se u dotičnim radovima raspravlja. 
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